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Whips warn prime minister that cabinet is split 2 to 1 against going onto next Jallot 
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rst-round campaign 
manager dropped 

^Rorin Oakley and Pmup Webster 

MARGARET Thatcher —^T~---; 
left her cabinet in near ™ OTHER PACES 
revolt last night after --I-1 
declaring her determ- Two pages of 
ination to fight on for the rePOftsan« ^ 
party leadership in a analysis—-2,3 
manner they felt was - 
han^ng the Ton; crown Party infighting page 12 
to Michael Heseltme; 

By towng Douglas Leading article, page 13 
Hunl and John Major their T*tt**r* page 13 
chance to run, Mrs That- -—- 
cher threw her party into __' 
turmoil. But she - A 
her hard-core supporters /> 

by resisting the advice of 'zPu. 
senior party managers that 
she should step down to 
avoid an inevitable sec- = 
ond-ballot defeat. ^ 

Angry ministers predicted 
last night thatthe votes for Mr U ^ ^ 
Heseftine next Tuesday would { ■' ^ 
include some from the cabi- > - Stv 
net Within hours of the ballot £ N-/ [( ^ T 
result announcement on Toes- S J \ - j 
day night, a group , of senior * r,^ __ 
ministers including Chris Pat- > J /^TT. 
ten, William Waldegrave, ^54. 
Norman Lamant, Malcolm fjf. J<yCT . r> p - 
Rifltind and Tony Newton , / , 7)1 fi Truf/e U 
were meeting at the home of ( 
the foreign office minister, -—-—- 
Tristan GareL-Jones, where 
they reached a consensus that Mrs Thatcher was felt to have 

■ /J. UC’jCt 

'7b ^ 

U^Trni 
-1 

Mrs Thatcher's position was dealt mthfeasly with the other 
no longer tenable. The five potential leadership candid- 
cabinet ministers there would «ip» and with those tendering 
have Jibed to see Douglas advice: MPs questioned who- 
Hind or John Major running ther foe advice was as robustly 
in the second round. . delivered as it shook! have 

Mrs Thatcher , was seeing been and voiced sympathy 

than Mis Thatcher was 
permitting her party. A secret 
meeting of five cabinet min- 
islets held on Tuesday night 
concluded that Mrs Thatcher 
was possibly terminally dam¬ 
aged and would do best to give 
way to another “stop-Hesd- 

Mrs Thatcher reacted cfaar- 
acterisricaDy by expressing her 
determination to fight all the 
way. She dropped her first- 
round campaign numpr 
George Younger, foe fanner 
defence secretary and gathered 
around her a team of dd 
fimwKfliy ?nhn Walrrfiam tnd 

Norman Tebbit, together with 
the No Turning Back group’s 
representative in the cabinet, 
Peter UHey. Mr Wakcham 
will be in command of strat¬ 
egy, white Mr Tebbit will be 
the front-man and run day-to- 
day operations in the 
Commons. 

Mrs Thatcher was said by 
fitends to be lashing oat at aH 
around her, blaming Mr 
Younger for a laddnjtre first-' 
round campaign and her PPS, 
Peter Morrison, for foiling to 
keep her better informed. She 
was told to expect230votes in 
the first round rather than the 
204she achieved. She was said • 
to be determined to go all the 
way and fight eyeaypne and 
everything about ha. At (me 
stage she was said to have 

Cold shoulder: Malcolm Rifldnd, said to favour Douglas Hard, behind Mrs Thatcher in the Commons yesterday 

fotf the advice was as robustly ^ied a cabinet minister 
ddryered as it shoakt havc yesfeday of “fatiing bdls” - 

with Mr Hurd and Mr Major, 
who have-seen their chances 

Mrs IhatchH- was seeing era ana voicea ^mpamy while some ministers ad- 
ministers individually last with Mr Hurd and Mr Major, fitted that there was some- 
night to explam her decision who have-teen their chances thing spipmtid about foe 
to go on. h was suggested that swept away. ■ mima minister's display of 
she. hadhra woied te-the AD foe signs wereyesterday fighting instinct, there woe 
whips that foe cabinet was moming that Mra Thatchers that she could do des- 
spKt at least 2-1 against her support (jras crumbling. Bcp poale damage to her party-by 
going on. MPs who had Renton, the drief whip, a WMKn^ rm C6Sk*&a w«m- 
supported heron the first believed to have told hex that- edber for the mistakes of the 
ballot indicated that they foereweredoifots tint she had : first round. She bad the 
would switch sides if she did the votes to beat MrHesdtinc timingforamomea «»»«« aim 
not give them the opportunity in a straight fight in foe second would be away in Paris. She 
to vote for a unity candidate, round. The executive of the appe»n*l m panic hy bihriting 

Last night there were Backbench 1922 committee MrHesdtineaLaboursym- 
rwrrimin»tTfnwfmmthetopto dtt not mgp Mrs Thatcher to pathiser when he had fought 
the bottom of the party, aimed stairidawn^brtftdricalLfor with cod dignity, and foe 

to go on. ft wassuggestedfoat swept away, 
she. had jfcenwarned feate - VAB foe signs wee yesterday 
whips that foe cabinet was - tuornaig that Mis Thatcher’s 
split at least 2-1 against her support^os crmnhfag; Tfan 

not give them the ojjportnnity 
to vote for a unity candidate. 

Desert 
troops 

soldier o 

Gorbachev supports 
Bush on use of force 

first round. She bad fixed the 
timing moment when she 
would be away in Paris. She 

both at her and her advisers. 

By Philip Webster, csnEFPOixnCALcraaiESPOfroeNT 

The crucial moments in foe appointed as the Cm 
leadership drama of the past vatives’ new camp! 
36 hours were: nrngr. 

630 pm Tuesday: Cranky 1239: “Tanam” cry ec 
Onslow, chairman of foe 1922 from large crowd out 
executive, tells Tory MPs: Downing Street. 
“Mk*ad Hesdtme 152. Mar- 1236: Denis That* 
caret Thatcher 204, There leaves Downing Street 
were 16 spoilt papers.^ Newnuuket trilby, grey 

830 am Wednesday: Tim stnpesmL 
Renton, government chief 1230: George Yom 

stand down, bat it did caBibr with cool dignity, and foe 
a wider choice of candidates angered ministers by appear¬ 

ing tD pfler a trfriynHiim OH 
/■re i • w 1 a £* tiie issue of the tingle Euro- 

The highlights oi withoot 
. . Mrs Thatdier was given a 

a 36-hour drama SSSHs 
_ . lifetme of defying advice on 

POLITICAL(XntRESPONDeNT SUCh BS the PutHawh, 

appointed as the Corner- the miners^ strike, and Brit- 

sss?new campa,En 
uS'~Taaur cry edioes gambled on proving everytme 

looted 

From OnosTOPHER Walker 
IN SAUDI ARABIA 

AS NEWS of Margaret 
Thatcher’s political difficul¬ 
ties spread like wildfire 
through tire ranks ofBritain’s 
troops in the Saudi desert 
yesterday there was no sign of 
trouble with morale predicted 
by her loyal henchman, Tom 
King, the defence minister. ' 

-By Michael Evamr defence correspondent, in Paris 

PRESIDENT Bosh’s* Gulf. called for a meeting of the American position later came 
campaign was doubly re- security coundl to discuss new from M Mitterrand, Mr 
inforced last night with in- ways of dealing with Iraq’s Bush’s host here, who in¬ 
creased support from Preti- occupation of Kuwait Al- nounoed at a press conference 
dent Mitterrand of Fiance on though refusing at this stage to that France was ready lo take 
the use of force and President express support for military part in discussions to draw up 
Goriachev’s call for addt- action, he said it was time for a text authorising “eventual 
tional action by the United foe council to re-examine the recourse to force” in the Gulf 
Nations Security Council. “dangerous situation” in the However M Mitterrand added 

Mr Bush wiD also meet Gulf. a warning: “As for as its actual 

Bush’s host here, who an¬ 
nounced at a press conference 
that France was ready io lake 

Nations Security Council. 
Mr Bush wiD also meet Gulf. a warning: “As for as its actual 

President Assad of Syria in Mr Gorbachev was speak- implementation is concerned, 
cneva tomorrow on his way ing at the Soviet embassy in this cannot be automatic.” 
idc from a tour of the Gulf Paris after he and Eduard As Mr Bush touched down 
gran that began last night Shevardnadze, his foreign in Jedda at the beginning of 
1th his arrival in Saudi minister, had freed three days his Middle East visit it was 
labia. # . of intensive lobbying by the announced that, apart from 
Meanwhile, 35 British hos- Americans and British to sup- his own meeting with Presi¬ 
des are expected to be port a new UN resolution ContinMd am. na» 24.cn! 3 

“Hesehine looks tike win- with his arrival in Saudi 
ning. If he gets to be prime Arabia. 
minister, we win get more , 
money. He is a ‘job’ bloke,” tages are expected to be port a new UN resolution 
Sapper John Stokoe told his allowed to leave Iraq today or authorising the use of force- 
comrades in his armoured later tins week on an aircraft Mr Gorbachev said it was 
personnel earner which was carrying between 85 and 100 important to be “resolute and 
laying dummy anti-tank Europeans of nine nation- firm” and agreed that a de¬ 
mines mi an exercise. ahties. edsiern should be made by the 

Geneva tomorrow on his way ing at the Soviet embassy in 
bade from a tour of the Gulf Paris after he and Eduard 
region that, began last night Shevardnadze, his foreign 
with his arrival in Saudi minister, had freed three days 
Arabia. of intensive lobbying by the 

Continued on page 24, col 3 

Le Pen success, page 11 

from frige crowd outside 
Downing Street 

1236: Denis Thatcher 
leaves Downing Street in 
Newmarket trilby, grey pin¬ 
stripe suit. 

3230: George Younger, 

Coatfeaed on page 24, col 1 

laying dummy anti-tank Europeans of nine nation- firm and agreed tl 
mines on an exercise. alities. tiskm should be made by the 

The other sokfiers re- The first positive sign of security council an what steps 
sponded in unison to his' renewed support for Mr Bush cook! next be taken. 

East and 
West sign 
charter 
A NEW “Magna Cana” that 
underwrites foe switch from 
hardline communism to dem¬ 
ocratic government across 
Eastern Europe was signed by 
34 leaders ai the Paris summit. 

The document they signed, 
foe Charter of Paris for a New 
Europe, mis dubbed the new 
Magna Cana by Margaret 
Thatcher. ..Page 8 

Nissan halt on 
cars for UK 
Nissan has halted production 
of cars for the British market 
from its £650 million plant at 
Washington, Tyne and Wear, 
and switched to building left- 
hand drive cars for conti¬ 
nental markets. The move 
follows the failure of the 
company’s vital new mid¬ 
range model, the Primera, to 
take off after a dispute be¬ 
tween the Japanese manufac¬ 
turers and its retailer, Nissan 
UK...Page 4 

Mozart record 
A score by Mozart equalled 
the record fora single musical 
manuscript when it sold at 
Sotheby’s in London for * 
£880,000, while at Christie's a 
Stradivarius violin broke the 
record for any musical in¬ 
strument, at £902.000 .Page 5 

Polish surprise 
With only three days to poll¬ 
ing day, Stanislaw Tyminskj, a 
mysterious Polish-Canadian 
millionaire, has overtaken the 
prime minister, Tadeusz Maz- 
owiedti, in the presidential 
election contest and is only a 
few points behind the front¬ 
runner, Lech Walesa, the 
Solidarity leader ...Page 9 

Financier jailed 
In an act widely seen as 
retribution for the excesses of 
the 1980s, a New York judge 
sentenced Michael Milken, 
creator of the “junk bond” 
market, to ten years’ 
imprisonment for conspiring 
to flout securities and tax 
lawiS--rrrrrrr_T- Page 11 

Dispute over 
The long-running dispute 
which threatened the future of 
the Ryder Cup, the biennial 
golf match between Europe 
and the United States, has 
been settled  Page 40 
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whin, breakfasts with Lord prime ministei's campaign 
Whitdaw. organiser, leaves Downing 

10 AS: Mr Renton arrives in Street. 
Downing Street to awaft Mrs 
Thatcher and gives thumbs-up sign. 

11am:' executive of 1922 2.54: Norman Tebbit 
committee meets in com- __ .... ^ 
mittee room 17 at the Com- TJc pemra 
mons. There is no char md declare* I fight 

^lJ^fMrs Thatcher arrives ^«fc*teTTa«dttr rpeda 

rives, ^ me Mis Thatcher at 

SST ttSVS Bu^SamP-lac, __ 

Scrabretalks, p«ge2 

rtuim, using the word “job”, 
which has emerged as regi- 
mental slang for “good” in the 
weeks that the 21st Royal 
Engineers Regiment has been 
working to construct bases for 
the troops and give them 
combat support. Many British 
soldiers fust beard news of the 
Conservative party pall from 
British journalists. 
--“This is feiriy hot news as 
for as we are concerned,” 
explained Major Stephen 
Henley. 

“If die gets binned, I do not 
think it jfrlll triake much 
difference.” said Corporal Sic- 

came when Mr Gorbachev support 

Electricity share 
price set at 240p 

By Martin Waller 

THE share price for foe 12 stock market frEL When this 
regional electricity distribu- foiled lo materialise, first deal-* 
tion companies in England ings in the unofficial “grey 
and Wales will be 240p each, market” made in the shares 
John Wakeham, the energy indicated investors could be 

“IfShe gets binned, I do not secretary, announced yester- looking at profits of£20 to £30 
think it Will tnaim much day. before dealing costs on then- 
difference,” Corporal Ste- The price was in line with minimum first payment of 
phen Aiming- “We knew City forecasts. But there bad £100 if current market con- 
Heseltme’s reputation when beat nervousness that the ditions continued. 
he was defence minister, and I inconclusive result of the Tory --- 
do not think he will pull us out leadership ballot on Tuesday Price detaQs, page 25 
from Saudi Arabia.? could have been followed by a Cwmmeat, page 27 

HwdfiBe "weeds 
votes to wk” 

do not think he will pull us out 
from Saudi Arabia.” 

Price detafis, page 25 
Comment, page 27 

POLITICAL SKETCH by Matthew Parris 

Where is 
Deneaui - 

anonymity and in toe -^Tlted 
room 12 the evening before, naa 

foelSu of the ^erooonto 
^Sate their leader. Wifoone 
^gfo^cheered ter tothe afters 

as she entered foe r flwaL 
Quake, oh ye citizens of£?X 

Con^rvatjvc party is loyal loyog 
Tories trail never desert 

^"Hear hear, hexaT they bd- 

towSf^hcar, heaT’ hear’ h ’ 

S32gw-j-gf;SS 

narriiing behind its leader, every 
shiny shoe in step. It was a 
magnificent-right- 

. Of course “hear, hear* has a 
fortam anonymity, if everytme else 
is lowing you can do it too, without 
pgrsoosi commitment no more 
than a cow in a field. “Hear, hear” 
is a noise, not^an undertaking. 
“Hear, hear" ii not contractually 
binding and does not constitute an 
ofifer. So there was ho shortage of 
moomgand yelping and growting in 
Mrs Thatcher's support, yesterday. 

Getting up to speak is rather 
different. You are all on your own, 
then. The Speaker has called your 
name, the cameras aieon, reporters 
have pens poised, and yom mates 
have all sat down. You have stood 
up, and you will be counted. 

So when the mime minister had 
fciwhflrf lrer siatenieait, reporting 
the CSCE summit in Baris, (“hear, 
hear, heorTX what could be seen 
differed strangely from what could 
be heard. The usual crowd - the 
ones who always rise to her defence. 

the place-men, job-seekers and feiiv 
weather friends — sat motionless. 
How odd! These MPs have never 
before • been noted for their 
reticence. And in their pfoce rose a small 

and eccentric platoon: the 
men still wilting to be num¬ 

bered in ho- company- It was 
frscinating to aee who they were. 

- They are best sot named, for 
there were some brave supporters, 
careless of then own advantage, but 
there were also fix*, ignorant of 
danger, and creeps so inured to 
creeping that they have forgotten 
foe purpose of sytx^ancy. ;• 

One by one they rose, each to teB 
her mho more or less adequate way 
that he was still on her side. It was 
touching. : And yet... more 
depressing to Mrs Thatdier even 
than foe sneers ofher enemies must 
be to observe the calibre of much of 
itehmillhtfrfll miHit iharwrives 
her friends. ' •’ 

Foteach, tire prime minister had 
a wmded1. gratitude. If we had not 

known tint she was feeing political 
H«»h)ii«fliiiig{ii Wmannwwtiakl 

- have suggested ft. Dressed in a 
mustard suit edged in black and 
pinned with a brooch shaped like a 
panther leaping, . Mis Thatcher’s 
own expression was not un- 
panfoeitike. She looked as ready as 
ever to leap. 

She delivered her statement like a 
robot, as usual, but ispiaag to life 
under hostile questioning, most 
notably from Tony Benn about war 

- in the Gnl£ Mrs Thatcher has never 
been comfortable dealing with the 
new “moderate” Labour party, and 
fiew at this representative of foe 
old, familiar enemy with practised 
passion. They would miss each 
other, if she had to go. 

She may, and everyone knows ft. 
The search is on for a new leader. 
We do not yet know the identity, 
but we already know the qualities. 
The Tory party is looking for Mis 

' Thassdtine, 
Mrs Thasseftine will be soft on 

Europe, boi hard on parliamentary 

sovereignty; sweet on industrial 
partnership, but sour on govern¬ 
ment spending; warm on inner-city 
initiatives but add on quangos; 
high on rhetoric but tow on taxes, Mrs Thasseftine will abolish 

the poll tax without restor¬ 
ing the rates. Mrs 

Thasseftine will give every back¬ 
bencher a job. Mrs Thasseftine wilt 
sot be Mr Hesritine. Mrs 
Thasseftine will not be Mzs 
Thatdier. Most important of all, 
Mrs Thassdtine will win foe general 
election. 

In the event that ft prove 
otherwise; you may be sure that the 
next leader comes with neck already 
marked by an encircling dotted line 
in ballpoint pen: “Cut hoe.” 

Matthew Fanis has won the London 

1990's OuiJitmding Reporter^the 
Year. The Scoop of the Year award 
went to the Daily Mirrorjbr their story 
chiming links between money from 
Libya and Arthur ScargiU, ihe miners’ 
leader. 

lm.‘ ' I'd recently joined 

. * ' the company, and 

m SEP. chairman so aptly put it, it 

uws my pigeon: I had to get 

m'}*\ . . v'^ -p Jersey was the ace up 

my sleeve and I soon hod everything fired, including a few 

'extras' with the chairman oery much in mind. 

“It’s yoar pigeon”said the chairman 

"Just get it right ” 

One was a day pigeon shoot and out on the range 

/ thought a tittle encouragement might not go amiss. Just as 

he was about to caB I had 'j 

my chance: "Your pigeon * ** 

chairman, l believe'. " * r ***' 

The right more at the . ^ .. ■■ t 

right lime? Too early yet to tell, i- « 

but the conference went well \% 

W 1 
and the charrman is set on a W ■ * 

*■ . f 

Jersey holiday next year. So, it would seem, / did get it right 

Send tdrdetaHt to: Conference Director 
Jeney Qmtemce Bureau. We^bnigg. St. Hehcr, Jersey, Cl. Tel: 0534 TSOda 

Jcr 
A break, with convention 
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Sombre talks after the frenzied hours 
_By Philip Webster 
CHIEFPOLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A COUPLE of hours after the 
framed announcement in the 
committee corridor of the Com¬ 
mons of the indecisive result of 
the Conservative leadership first 
ballot a group of senior ministers 
met is the home near Buckingham 
Palace of Tristan Gard-Jones, the 
Foreign Office minister erf state. 

Their mood was sombre. Back 
in the House MPs were naming 
around like headless chickens, 
according to one of them. Many 
MPs who bad voted for Margaret 
Thatcher in the first ballot were 
teDing their colleagues, friends and 
whips that they would withdraw 
their backing if she stayed in the 
fighL Mrs Thatcher’s sudden 
announcement in Paris, only mm- 
uies after the result, angered many 
of them. More than one cabinet 
minister expressed fury at her 
tactics 

In Mr GareLJones’s house at 
Catherine Place were five cabinet 
ministers, Norman Lament, Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave, Malcolm 
Rifltind, Chris Patten and Tony 
Newton, and a number of middle* 
ranking colfeggnpc including John 
Patten and Alan Clark. The 
consensus readied by the heavy¬ 
weight group was that Mrs 
Thatcher was finished, her pos¬ 
ition no longer tenable: 

• The conclusion was that on her 
return to Downing Street yes¬ 
terday lunchtime Mrs Thatcher 
would face so strong a barrage of 
advice to retire gracefully, some of 
it from her family, that even she 
would be forced to quit. The group 
went on to discuss the respective 
merits of the two most-touted 
cabinet unity candidates, John 
Major, the chancellor, and Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the foreign secretary. 
According to those present the 
voting was marginally in favour of 
Mr Hurd. 

They agreed to communicate to 
Tim Renton, the chiefwhip, their 
view dm Mis Thatcher should be 
persuaded to recant her Paris 
declaration. Mr Renton was get¬ 
ting the same message from other 
several MPs who had backed Mrs 
Thatcher in the first round and 
said they could no longer support 
her. One MP reported that he had 
told Mr Renton that be knew of 16 
MPs who would switch votes 
unless she pulled out 

Earlier Mr Renton had break- 

Caged Hard; Scarcity fencing fa the foreground as the foreiga secretary arrives at die hack door of 10 Downing Street yesterday 

fasted with Lord Whitdaw who 
had declined to comment publicly 
on Mrs Thatcher’s position, add¬ 
ing to speculation that she might 
be advised toga 

It appeared that Mrs Thatcher’s 
vote was crumbling. The news was 
received with open fury by her 
Commons supporters who, fearing 
that the whips might be gening foe 
wrong message, began a frantic 
lobbying exercise of their own. 

Events moved speedily. 
1045 am: Mr Renton arrives in 

Downing Street to await ream 
from Paris of Mrs Thatcher. 

11 sne In Commons committee 
room 17 the usually secretive 18- 
member executive of the 1922 
committee under its chairman 
met ofiSdaOy to make the arrange¬ 
ments for the second ballot and to 
hold an inquest into die chaotic 
scenes the night before when the 
ballot result reached the press well 
before most MPS. 

That was soon over. The com¬ 
mittee then had an hour4ong 

The men well-suited 
for the silent world 
of political intrigue 

By Alan Hamilton 

RATHER a lot of men in grey 
suits came and went at Downing 
Street yesterday to greet the prime 
minister’s return from Paris. 
Whatever malevolent influence 
those eminences grises had on her, 
she declined to show it when doe 
emerged shortly after three o’clock 
on her way to the Commons. 

Discarding the fiir-collaied 
black coat she wore on her arrival 
from RAF Northolt shortly before 
noon, Mrs Thatcher appeared in a 
startling golden-brown two-piece 
woollen suit to announce: “I fight 
on. I fight to win.” She even 
managed a fecial gesture that lay 
midway between a smile and a 
baring of teeth. 

She was surrounded by the grey 
suits of Peter Morrison, her par¬ 
liamentary private secretary, and 
that of her chauffeur. Bernard 
Ingham, her press secretary, how¬ 
ever, favoured blue. 

Grey suits had been arriving all 
morning, among their occupants 
Tim Rea ton, the chief whip. John 
Wakeham, George Younger and 
Tony FavdL “nn delivering a 
message, and you needn't ask 
what’s in it,” Mr Favell said. The 
others made no comment, no 
confirmation as to whether they 
really were offering the bottle of 
whisky and the service revolver. 

Another occupant of a grey suit 
was Denis Thatcher, casting some 
doubt on the political significance 
of worsted cloth. Mr Thatcher, 
however, spoiled a brown trilby 
and rolled umbrella, and looked as 
chipper as if he had just had a 
winner in the 230 at Newmarket. 

At last, a blue suit. Norman 
Tebtari emerged and made for his 
car. Blue suits talk. What, he was 
asked, was the mood inside? 
“Blue-suited,” he replied cryp¬ 
tically. Was tire prime minister 
going to stay in the contest? “J 
think she's made that very plain.” 
Blue suits talk, but not much. 

Other comings and goings were, 
frankly, a lot more riveting. 1 
Policemen kept coming up from 
foe gates to deliver bunches of i 
flowers from wellwishera. A dry 
cleaners' van delivered an armful 
of suits, colour unknown. Then, 
most infriguingly, a van from the 
Crown Suppliers, the people who 

do civil servants’ hatstands, ar¬ 
rived and two workmen unloaded 
what appeared to be a large 
wooden crate wrapped up in a 
carpet Surely they were not going 
to smuggle her out in a box, like 
that Nigerian diplomat at 
Stansted airport? No; the van 
driver disclosed his cargo as a 
lectern. Aha; some portentous 
statement to be read, perhaps. 

Another van arrived, and col¬ 
lected a Fortninn and Mason 
carrier bag. Duty-frees from Paris? 
Then -a cardboard box labelled 
“Vim de Haul Poitu" was borne 
from the front door into a car; it 
was seen to contain, not fine wine, 
but four bottles of Beefeater gin. 

Downing Street had all the 
atmosphere of a fortress with its 
iron gates and anti-terrorist ramp, 
intended to deter suicide bombers 
in sfemtex-laden cars. There was 
no hint of suicide within. 

After her Commons appear¬ 
ance, the prime minister went to 
her delayed audience with foe 
Sovereign, another woman who 
has been told from time to time 
that she might step down in favour 
of a younger man. Back in 
Downing Street, it was dear that 
this year’s abdication crisis would 
not be resolved quite yet. 

<Wiwwdon rtf Af prime ministert 
future which many MPs expected 
to end in foe rikpateh of the “men 
in grey suits” to Mrs Thatehcr. But 
that was not the outcome »nrf it 
may have been the taming point 
frl Aromatic. wynn, 

The executive is split sharply on 
left-right lines, with some of Mra 
Thatcher’s fiercest and most loyal 
supporters such as Sir Marcus 
Fox, George Gardiner, Jim 
Pawsey and Sir Rhodes Boyson 
fined up in the right comer. 

Any attempt to have reached 
agreement on a message to Mbs 
Thatcher to stand down would 
have doomed to future. One 
right-winger suggested that Mr 
Headline should be asked to 
withdraw in the interests of unity. 

That idea was not taken too 
seriously and the executive 
reached a compromise. It was 
derided first that Mr Onslow 
should make no recommendation 
either to Mr Headline or Mis 
Thatcher about the second ballot. 

Abstainers 
deny any 

conspiracy 
BOTH the Thatcher and Hescfrine 
camps tike to add die 16 Conser¬ 
vative MPS who abstained in the 
first ballot to their own figures in 
analysing their chances next week 
(Sheila Gunn writes). But it 
emerged yesterday that there was 
no conspiracy, no collective bloc 

| of MPs who chose not to take part 
| in foe vote for an agreed purpose. 

Although MPs were under¬ 
standably coy about admitting 
that they abstained, soundings 
among the likely candidates dis¬ 
closed a mixture of MPs who were 
pledged by their associations not 
to support Michael Headline but 
could not bring themselves to 
back Margaret Thatcher and those 
who want a change of leader, but 
could not stomach Mr Heseltine. 

Some abstainers are MPs who 
are to stand down at the next 
election and who felt they should 
leave the decision to those anxious 
to keep their seats. 

One dedared non-vote was 
Tim Raison, MP for Aylesbury 
and a former Tory minister, who 
wants Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, to succeed. Yesterday 
he predicted that it would be 
difficult for Mrs Thatcher to beat 
Mr Hesehine in the second round. 
Although he has not disclosed his 
voting intentions, his leanings are 
towards Heseltine if it remains a 
straight Thatcher-Heseltine fight 

but second, and rather ambiva¬ 
lently, that Mra Thatcher should 
be informed of tire view of some 
MPs that there should be a wider 
diniga of candidates. 

Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith, a 
vicocfaairman of foe 1922, went 
public and said fo»t many Tory 
MPs would like to see a wider 
choice of candidates in foe second 
ballot “ft would help to dear the 
air more than if it were left to the 
two to sing it out at the OK Corral 
next Tuesday.” 

Some members of the executive 
chose to interpret the message as a 
criticism of foe electoral system; 
othera to suggest that it was a 
veiled him to Mrs Thatcher 
she should withdraw to make way 
for Mr Major and Mr Hurd, who 
could not stand wfafle she was in 
the field. A key of* 
executive said lame “We were 
powerless.” 

Its position was slammed as a 
"cop-out” by Hurd and Major 
supporters. The pace quickened. 

11.53- Mra Thatcher, Bernard 
Ingham, her press secretary, and 
Peter Morrison, her PPS, arrive at 
Downing Street 

12A3: Norman Tebbit arrives, 
lilt John Wakeham, the en¬ 

ergy secretary, arrives in a grey 
suit Later he is to be announced 
as the new campaign manager. 

1Z5& George Younger, the 
fornyy campaign inaimgw, 

1.13: The loyalist campaign 
gathers steam. Tony Favell, of the 
No Turning Bade group, delivers 
message of support 

238: Mr Wakeham leaves and 
gives the thumbs-up sign. 

230: Back in the Commons one 
of foe Downing Street visitors 
declared: “She is fikefy to go on.” 
A Heseltine supporter said: “It is 
foe answer to all our prayers.” 

234: Mr Tebbit leaves Downing 
Street 

3.00: Another Downing Street 
visitor confirms, that Mrs 
Thatcher will'stand. “It was not a 
grey suits meeting, ” he dedares. 

3J9: Mrs Thatcher leaves for 
foe Commons for her statement 
on foe Paris summit. “I fight on. I 
fight to win, ” she te&s reporters. 

3J0: A unity candidate sup¬ 
porter, when told of Mra Thatch¬ 
er’s words, dedared: “She wffl be 
humiliated. She has pot herself 
before the party ” 

330: Mra Thatcher begins her 
Commons statement. 

4 AS. Mra Thatcher k&ves foe 
f/immmiK chamber after answer¬ 
ing questions on her statement. 

541pm: Bernard Ingham ar¬ 
rives at 10 Dowsing Street. 

5.14k Another mixed bouquet of 
flowers is delivered by a 
policeman. 

530: Mrs Thatcher arrives at 
Buckingham Palace for routine 
weekly audience with the Queen. 

6.05: Mra Thatcher leaves the 
palaw 

635: Jeffrey Archer arrives at 11 
Downing Street There is no 
answer and -he is aHmiwpi to 
number 10. 

Loyal lieutenant Wakeham 
to manage second campaign 

JOHN Wakeham's appointment 
as the prime minister’s campaign 
manager for the second round of 
the Conservative leadership con¬ 
test surprised few Tory MPs, that 
is after they had got over the initial 
shock of George Younger’s 
departure. 

Mr Wakeham is one of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s most loyal 
lieutenants and has given her 
unwavering support. He remained 
firmly loyal even when he fell out 
of her favour fox well over a year 
after his dismal performance on a 

i phone-in television programme 
during the last general election. 

There has always been a special 
bond between Mr Wakeham and 
Mra Thatcher. He was a double 
victim in the 1984 Brighton 
bombing, losing bis first wife and 
suffering appalling injuries him¬ 
self. He fought for life fix two 
months after being pulled from 
foe wreckage of foe Grand Hold. 
It looked tike Ms legs might have 
to be amputated. He still suffers 
from pain and last May acknowl¬ 
edged that he might have to retire 
at the next election for health 
reasons. 

While his bravery is not in 
doubt, Ms abilities as a political 
fixer have sometimes been ques¬ 
tioned. When he was chief whip he 
worked closely and well with 
William Whitelaw. He was 

BY Jamie Dettmer 

considered a brilliant chief whip, 
who could calm the most rebel¬ 
lious backbencher with a mixture 
of whisky, humour and threat Bat 
he seemed unable during the 1987 
election to cool the rivalry be¬ 
tween Norman Tebbit and Lord 
Young of Graftham. Thor rivalry 
nearly wrecked the Conservative 
campaign. 

He was promoted to Leader of 
the House after the 1987 election. 
After about 28 months of bring 
cokl-shouldered by foe prime 
minister, he found his way back 
into fevour and was frequently 

Wakeham: foam: always had .spedal 
bond with Thatcher 

invited round for informal chats at 
Downing Street As energy sec¬ 
retary he has shown much ingenu¬ 
ity in pushing through {dans for 
electririty privatisation. 

Mr Wakeham was bom in 2932 
in Godafmmg, Surrey, in a rented 
flat His father was considered an 
eccentric man who trained as a 
civil engineer but ran his own 
garage business. Mr Wakeham left 
Charterhouse school at 17. His 
father believed that 10 years' 
schooling was enough and that he 
should get a job. He took up 
accountancy and was soon nm- 

• nmg a practice in Holland Park. 
From there he went into busi¬ 

ness and with an initial capital of 
£300built up several companies in 
the construction business. When , 
he eventually entered Parliament 
there was a storm of protest from 
Labour MPs complaining about 
foe feet that he held 62 company 
directorships. 

Last May, Downing Street an¬ 
nounced that Mr Wakeham was to 
be put in charge of co-ordinating 
the government's information ma¬ 
chine. "Minister for Banana 
Sons,” was how the the tabloid 
press saw the appointment Many 
Tory MPs believe that Lord 
Whitelaw did the same job better. 
In fairness, though. Lord 
Whitriaw was batting on an easier 
wicket 

Heseltine 
makes a 
meteoric 
rise to 

star status 
By Lin Jenkins 

MICHAEL Heseltine acknowl¬ 
edged his first public roar of 
approval from the crowd gathered 
outside his office yesterday as he 
left for lunch with unabashed glee. 

In a wed: since he first declared 
his leadership bid his daily move¬ 
ments had gone from bring a 
purely private matter to being 
shadowed by the media to tin 
extent yesterday that they at¬ 
tracted a large crowd of onlooker*. 
If a week had made m difference, a 
day did even more. Where pre¬ 
viously he was left to run foe 
gauntlet of photographers and 
microphones alone, the Metro¬ 
politan Police had decided his 
ballot success entitled him to foe 
protection of crash barriers andsix 
policemen. 

The undistinguished Victoria 
office of Haymaiket Publishing 
now ranked on the tourist beak 
Puzzled Americans gazed from 
their passing luxury coaches as the 
sharp-witted tour guides explained 
foe significance of foe pavement 
scene. Mr Hodtine’s chauffeur- 
driven green Jaguar was even 
allowed to defy foe doable yeQaw 
line and hold up the traffic until 
Mr Heseltine felt ready to emerge 
before the public, this time not 
simply via foe electronic media, 
but crowded around foe door. 
Such was the treatment suitable 
for an heir apparent. 

There were no words as be left, 
just a broad grin. Words could be 
left to others while the real battle 
was conducted in the hothouse 
atmosphere of Westminster. 

Chancellor still 
backing Thatcher 
JOHN Major, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, reaffirmed his support 
for Mra Thatcher m foe leadership 
struggle in s short statement 
issued fidm Ms home at Great 
Stukdey near Huntingdon, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, yesterday (John Shaw 
writes). 

Mr Major, recovering from an 
operation to remove a wisdom 
tooth, remained indoors through¬ 
out the day, while reporters and 
television crews waited for a 
statement Shortly before 4pm, 
the fo&owiag message was sent 
out: 1 seconded the prime min¬ 
ister’s nomination as leader of die 
Conservative party on the first 
round and anticipate doing so on 
the second ballot The prime 
minister will continue to have my 
foil support in foe future:” 

Grantham unmoved 
Grantham, birthplace of foe prime 
minister, appeared largely un¬ 
perturbed yesterday by her leader¬ 
ship battle: The only obvious sign 
of the event was the departure for 
London of PhQrp Newton, foe 
Grantham Conservative associ¬ 
ation chairman, to meet Douglas 
Hogg, the constituency MP. Mr 
Newton has said a straw poll of 
local Tory branches showed 
opinion running 3-1 against Mrs 
Thatcher and Michael Heseltine, 
with hopes of a third contender. 

Bookmakers split 
Bookmakers are divided on who 
will win the leadership race. 
William Hill has Michael 
Headline as the 11-8 on favourite, 
reduced from 5-2, with Mi’s 
Thatcher at evens. Ladbrokes, 
however, put Mrs Thatcher at 2-1 
on favourite after taking their 
biggest single bet so fer of £20,000 
on her to win, with Heseltine at 6- 
4. Corals have suspended betting 
until the candidates’ list doses at; 
noon today for the second ballot. 

or a grey suit „ _ _ # • 

SE Even Mitterrand thaws slightly at what may be the final adieu 
By Michael Binyon 
and Alice Thomson 

“GOODBYE-EE. Don’t cry-ce. 
There’s a silver lining in the sky- 
ee”: you could almost bear Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s fellow summit- 
eers humming mournfully as they 
bade her adieu. 

President Mitterrand, making 
foe rounds of foe oval table to 
congratulate and thank his 33 
guests at foe dosing ceremony, 
paused in front of Mrs Thatcher. 
An almost imperceptible trace of 
warmth passed over his mask-like 
face. He reached out and patted 
her elbow and said something 
encouraging. The cameras did not 
catch his words or her response: 

Nothing in Mrs Thatcher’s 
notorious determination has so 

impressed foe weald’s statesmen 
as bra glacial setf-cantroL There is, 
an acknowledge, steel in her 
backbone even ifit is the steel of a 
blade between foe shoulders. 

President Bush, a man who 
mangfof hit emotions as painfully 
as his syntax, was almost at a loss 
for words when asked to describe 
foe Versailles dinner. “To show up 
in the wake of a traumatic election 
process in itself showed her fibre 
and sted,”he said. 

The coup d’Hat was die talk of 
Paris. “Mon e'estfinila dame de 
fer?" the newsagent asked reiterat¬ 
ing foe sentiments of many of the 
33 guests. The question was the 
front-page preoccupation of the 
French papers. Nobody ted taken 
the Westminster rumblings that 

seriously, few knew who Michael 
Heseltine was. They do now: his 
face is on every television screen, 
jubilant in every newspaper. 

European newspapers paid their 
final tributes to Mrs Thatdher 
yesterday convinced that she will 
soon be elevated to the Lends as 
“The Duchess of Grantham”. 
Editorials said that the leadership 
battle spelt electoral doom for the 
Conservative party. 

“Thatcher is about to fill either 
in the ballot next week or in the 
next parliamentary ejection,” foe 
Norwegian daily Dagbladet said. 
The Brussels daily La Libre 
Belgique agreed. Even if Mra 
Thmdier won in the second ballot, 
it said, she would still be wounded 
and this time the Injury seemed 

fetal, electorally speaking. 
The Italian press, although 

deariy accustomed to extravagant 
political intrigue, was baffled by 
the Tory party’s catamrtica. Even 
to readers brought up on Machi- 
avefli there was something bizarre 
about the present infighting, 
which La Stampa noted could 
only help the Labour party. The 
Turin daily found it difficult to 
explain to its readers how the Tory 
party could be attacking the “most 
successful British prime minister 
since ChurcfailL” 

The Spanish press were equally 
intrigued. Devoting two pages to 
thecfaaDenge, El Pais said Mrs 
Thatcher would fight to the end. 
“It win be very difficult for the 
party apparatus to convince her 

that she must avoid the risk of a 
new humiliation.” 

The conservative monarchist 
ABC assumed foal foe Iron Lady 
would win the second round but 
said that the damage had been 
done and the division of foe party 
has been consummated. “It is at 
any rate a lesson in democracy.” 

In Denmark the Conservative 
newspaper Berlingske Tidende 
criticised the way the leadership 
contest was run and praised her. 

The South African press also 
lament what they see as Margaret 
Thatcher's demise. While grateful 
for her opposition to wnumm 
they are worried by foe opinion 
polls which suggest her pony 
would fere better under Mr 
Heseltine. 

The American press coverage 
reflects America’s image of Mrs 
Thatcher as a woman of immense 
stature. Beneath headim— liw 
“Maggie’s rule, wavers in Britan- 
ma,“ her sudden plight was front 
£2? 2F71 in afl the newspapers. 
“Tbe light is fading,” The Wash* 
wgton Past said. Editorials bal¬ 
anced her Falklands victory with 
her stuborn hostility to Europe 
and unwillingness to listen, saying 
foe had become “a tiresome 
scold”. The exception was Wesley 
ftuden, a columnist with The 
Washington Times. His etpJana- 

*5* coup a*a“st Mrs 
Ttetcher? A man can forgive a 
woman anything except having 
greater reserves of testerone than 
he does.” 

UMBERTO ECm 
Umberto Eco 

Hoacmdtk Pendulum/£6.99/Picador 
From foe aufom of The Name of the Rose’, 

comes a thrilling exploration of andeqt occult 
i0a^IwCrS' mterwov*n modern scientific . 
laws fod computer wizardry Foucault* Pendulum 

bridges foe gap between intellectual 
and popular fiction. 
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arithmetic 
of the Westminster 
number-crunchers 

wwc*sftjwq 

Rarely have so many scribbled 
on the backs of so many envelopes 
about so few. Westminster yes- 
today became one great tem- 
perature-iaJring exercise as Con¬ 
servative MPs sought to disen¬ 
tangle fact from rumour and do 
the basic arithmetic of a second- 
round leadership contest. 

Margaret Thatcher, having 
railed by just four votes to prevent 
a. second round, starts with 204 
votes and needs only 187 to win. 
She can come through so long as 
she loses no more than seventeen 
of those who backed her first time 
round. Michael H esc] tine, starting 
with 152, is 35 short of the magic 
figure. But as his campaign t/*am 
were pointing out yesterday, he 
needs only 18 MPs to switch from 
Mrs Thatcher and the momentum 
is miming his way. 

_ The sixteen MPs who abstained 
in the first round should come 
across, they say, plus a number of 
ministers who said that they felt 
honour bound to vote for Mrs 
Thatcher in the first round but 
who are prepared to switch now 
they see her as damaged goods 
incapable of uniting the party or 
winning an election. 

The Thatcher camp replies that 
the abstainers should not be seen 
necessarily as potential Hesciune 
supporters: if they were that keen 
on the challenger, they would have 
voted for him. 

Thatcher aides say that waver¬ 
ing Tory MPs wiB drift back after 
harangues from constituency as¬ 
sociations furious at the first 
round slight to Mis Thatcher. And 
they argue dial Mr Hcsehine’s first 
round total was boosted by MPs 
who voted for him to try to lure a 
third candidate into the contest 
.These votes should now revert to 
Mrs Thatcher in the absence of 
their own man, they argue, Such 
people would want to see tire 
primi> minister survive, Thatcher 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

supporters maintain, so that then* 
own favourite can come back, into 
the field in tire future. 

Rumour and counter-rumour 
swept Westminster yesterday as 
the permutations and combina¬ 
tions were considered One early 
story was that John Major and 
Douglas Hunl were refusing to 
Sign the prime mfmcf^c mynma. 
tion papers until they received 
assurances about hear fixture con¬ 
duct. There were “logistical diffi¬ 
culties”, h was said, in getting the 
papers to the Chancellor's 
Huntingdon home where he is 
recovering from a wisdom tooth 
operation. But that story was later 
scotched when (bey signed. 

What was more certain was that 
Mr Hurd and Mr Major were both 
prepared to run had the prime 
minister pulled oat and given 
them dispensation to do so. They 
had been [Hanning to let the whips 
take soundings on their respective 
popularity to settle at a two-hour 
meeting which should front the 
“dream ticket”. 

Their supporters and other se¬ 
nior ministers were aghast when 
told of the prime minister's de¬ 
cision to fight on, in spite of 
advice that her vote was crum- 
bting. Either of the two, fellow 
ministers believed, could have 
been sure of beating Mr Hesehine 
in a third baDoL in either case, it 
would have been a contest be¬ 
tween . two people who could 
afterwards serve in each other's 
cabinets and one that would 
produce a winner, capable of 
uniting tire party. 

Now ministers are gloomily 
contemplating a period of inter¬ 
necine warfare whoever wins. 
Hard-core Thatcherites, they say, 
will never be reconciled to a 
Hesdtine leadership; nor will Mr 
Hesettine's strongest supporters 
back tire prime minister after her 
attacks on him as a Labour 

supporter. 
At one stage yesterday there was 

a flurry of speculation that Sr 
Geoffrey Howe might stand, with 
a drance of coming through cur the 
third round as everybody's second 
choice. But it was felt that Sir 
Geoffrey's chance bad gone a year 
or so ago and thal bis second- 
round vote would probably be 
derisoiy. making a further mock¬ 
ery of a much-derided system ifhe 
were to come through. 

As stories filtered through of tire 
prime minister's determination to 
fight everything and everyone 
about her, trawls of opinion 
suggested that the cabinet .was split 
2-1 against the prime minister 
carrying on. Colleagues said that 
John Wakeham, Cadi Parkinson 
and Peter LiHey, the No Turning 
Bad group's voice in the cabinet, 
would stick with her to the end. 
Kenneth Baker, the party chair¬ 
man, and Michael Howard, the 
employment secretary, were also 
publicly supportive. Among the 
doubters were Chris Patten, Wil¬ 
liam WaJdegrave, Tony Newton 
and Malcom Rifltind, aO of whom 
would have Gked to see Mr Hurd 
running. Norman Lam out was 
said to be ready to bade John 
Major. 

within the cabinet, tire break¬ 
down appeared to be: 
Strongly For Mia Thatcher John 
Wakeham, Cecfl Parkinson, Peter 
UBey, David Waddington, Mich¬ 
ael Howard, Kenneth Baker. 
In Gnuor of a Hurd/Major ticket: 
Douglas Hurd, Norman Lament, 
John Major, Chris Patten, Wil¬ 
liam Waidegrave, Tom King Tony 
Newton, Malcolm Rifkind, David 
Hunt, John Gummer. 
Uncertain: Kenneth Clarke, Peter 
Brooke, John MacGregor, Lend 
Mackay, Lord Bebtead. 

John Barnes, Dbuy, page 12 
Lraeding article, Letters, page 13 

for the top: Jeanette 
FOdaw brushing up the waxwork 

of Michael Hesehine at 
tssaod's in London 

yesterday. At one time the figure 
of Margaret Thatcher stood at 
tire head of a group of her senior 
cabinet colleagues in the Great 

Halt One by one the figures of 
Hesehine, Norman Tebbil, Nigel 
Lawson and Sir Geoffrey Howe 
have been moved to one side, the 
last of them only three weeks 
ago, leaving her alone. A 
spokesman for Tossaud's said 
that, depending on the outcome 

of the present contest, she would 
remain where she was or be 
replaced by her successor. But, 
whatever happened, there was no 
question of her being expelled 
from the Great Hall: as a figure 
she would still be of great 
interest to tourists. 

High noon 
deadline 

for would-be 
premiers 

NOMINATIONS for the sec¬ 
ond ballot in the Conservative 
leadership contest must- be 
given to Cranley Onslow, chair¬ 
man of tire 1922 commineft, by 
noon today. 

Nominations for the first 
vote became vend as soon as 
that ballot was completed, 
allowing any new candidates to 
come forward to fight further 
rounds. 

The timetable is: 
Today: Nominations dose at. 
noon. Mrs Thatcher is due to 
face question time at 3,15pm in 
the Commons. Debate on 
Labour's motion of no con¬ 
fidence, tabled on Tuesday 
night by Neil Kinnock. 

Tuesday, November 27: MPs 
wOl voie in the second ballot in 
a Commons committee room 
between Ham and 6pm. A 
contestant needs a majority: 
187 of the 372 MPs who are 
entitled to vote. Mrs Thatcher 
again feces Commons question 
time. 

Thursday, November 29: If no 
winner emerges, tire three can¬ 
didates polling the highest num¬ 
ber of votes can go into a third 
ballot, with MPs fisting their 
first and second choices under a 
dn gU> transferable system of 
proportional voting. 

The candidate polling the 
lowest number of first pre£ 
erence votes is struck out and 
tire second preference votes on 
the ballot papers are redistrib¬ 
uted among the otter can¬ 
didates to decide the winner. 

MPs voice their feelings as 
they see history being made 

Bill bombshell 
Seoul - Koreans calling a tele¬ 
phone service co hear thwdafly 
horoscope have been outraged to 

phone number^ 
Australia and they must pay long¬ 
distance bills. Telephone offices 
around the country have received 
150 to 200 calls a day from atizeus 
/tem nutting an explanation. Each 
call cost about S5. 

AMDD tire carnage- of the pro¬ 
longed fight for the . leadership of 
the Conservative party, MPs 
found two facts to. agree on 
yesterday: the party, is in a 
dreadful, mess and they are 
witnessing history in the making. 

From there,: the differences 
within the Tory ranks exposed, 
their fears for the fate of the 
country, the party and their own 
political futures. A cross-section of 
comments at Westminster was as 
follows. 

David Howell, Tory chairman 
of the Commons foreign affairs 
select committee, said: “It seems 
to me that there is almost an 
avalanche, a slipping and sliding 
of much ground, away from the 
fantastic achievements of Mrs 
Thatcher in the 1980s and on to a 
new presentation and a new 
assertion of the direction we are 
already going in under a new 
Conservative leader and I do not 
think you can stop an avalanche 

"halfway.”' 
Nicholas Bennett, Tory MP for 

Pembroke, said: “It is quite dear 
that in a choice between Michael 
Hesehine and the prime minister 
die got 55 per cent of the vote. We 
have a fight on our hands, but I 
believe she will make that fight” 

Steven Norris, .Tory MP for 
Epping Forest, said: “I fear that we 
are in for the worst of all possible 
outcomes. The prime minister 
deserved support on the first 
ballot But there is an obvious 
Hangar of her becoming, in effect, 
tire disunity candidate and I hope 
sbe win think very carefully before 
pressing on into a second round." 

Michael Colvin, Tori' MP for 
Romsey and Waterside, said: 
“The Conservatives may be 
thought to be clutching at straws 
bui that is uo reason to dutch at a 
man of straw” 

Peter Bottomley, Tory MP for 
Eltham, who resigned as par¬ 
liamentary private secretary to 
Peter Brooke, the Northern Ire¬ 
land secretary, on Tuesday, said: 
“1 chan gg mi voting for Mrs 
Thatcher whilst sbe continues to 
stand. My belief is that, if the 
second ballot is between her and 
Michael Hesdtine, she will win.” 

John Browne, Tory MP for 
Winchester, said: *1 think it is a 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

very dramatic but very shabby 
show where ambition was forced 
by a set of circumstances to 
triumph over loyalty and we are 
now in a real mess. We have 
knifed in the back the most 
important single leader in the 
world through the abuse of proce¬ 
dures that demand such a little 
hurdle to start opening up 
wounds.” 

Sir Christopher Pttwt, leader of 
tire 32 Conservative MEPs, said: 
“The vote confirms some of the 
concerns we have been expressing 
not just about European potipy but 
about European diplomacy. It 

David Howell 
% seems there is almost 
an avalanche away from 

the fantastic achievements 
of Thatcher in the 1980s* 

shows that those concerns have 
been recognised by the par¬ 
liamentary party.” 

Michael Welsh, Tory MEP for 
Lancashire Central, said: “It is 
certainly not over yet, but Mrs 
Thatcher would be very, very 
foolish indeed if sbe did oot take 
notice of the signals tire is bang 
sent on Europe.” 

Sir Leon Briftan, the British 
senior European commissioner 
and a former Tory cabinet min¬ 
ister, said: “What matters is that 
Britain has a credible position in 
the forthcoming intergovern¬ 
mental conferences. The UK win 
be judged not on personalities but 
on the policies it puis forward.” 

Neil Kinnock, the Labour lead¬ 
er, said: “It’s very dear that the 

(rime minister, figuratively speak¬ 
ing, politically speaking, inter¬ 
nationally speaking, limps in the 
councils of the world.” 

Paddy Ashdown, Liberal 
Democrat leader, said: “Mrs 
Thatcher must now go. She is a 
lame duck prime minister at the 
head of a broken-backed 
government" 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign sec¬ 
retary. said: “The prune minister 
continues to have my full support 
and I am sorry that this destruc¬ 
tive; unnecessary contest should 
be prolonged in this way.” 

Norman Tebbit, the former 
Tory cabinet minister, said “We 
are confident that she will carry 
the required ouyonty on the 
second ballot.” 

Cecil Parkinson, the transport 
secretary, said "The result was as 
bad as it could be for the party as a 
whole and gives our opponents 
another wonderful week of watch¬ 
ing us divide ourselves. I am 
determined to make sure she 
wins.” 

Dr John Cunningham. Labour’s 
campaigns co-ordinator, said 
“Why don't we lei the people 
decide? We want a general ejection 
and we are confident that when it 
comes we will win.” 

John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, said “Mrs Thatcher is 
going to win, quite clearly, on 
these figures.” 

Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, said: “For 
this to go on for another week is 
really very unsettling” 

Glyn Ford, leader of Labour's 
MEPs, said “What is dear is that 
the Tory party is riven from top to 
bottom. We must have a genera) 
election now." 

Alex SaJmond. the Scottish 
Nationalists' leader, said “Sbe is 
fatally wounded and must go." 

Sir Anthony Meyer, who chal¬ 
lenged Mrs Thatcher for the 
leadership last year. said. “It must 
be downhill aO the way for her 
now. If she does go on she will 
achieve a much worse result than 
she did now.” 

Teddy Taylor, a Thatcher sup¬ 
porter and MP for Southend East, 
said: 'The party is obviously in 
trouble and there is no point in 
hiding it” 

Grassroots workers 
say prime minister’s 
support running high 

' “ By Bill Frost and Nicholas Watt 

SUPPORT for Mis Thatcher in a minister. The 
number of key marginal seats was 
running high Iasi night, according 
to local party officials. The ala¬ 
rums aod excursions in the cor¬ 
ridors of power appeared to have 
left the prime minister's standing 
undented in constituencies where 
the Conservatives face their stron¬ 
gest challenge from Labour. 

Jeremy Maddocks. deputy agent 
for Streatham, southwest London, 
said a straw poll in the most 
marginal ward of a marginal seat 
showed 3-1 backing for the prime 
minister before the results of 
Tuesday's ballot were announced. 
“Certainly 1 have no reason to 
believe that (be level of support 
for Mrs Thatcher in this seat has 
lessened," he said. 

Party support in Slough, Berk¬ 
shire. is running 15-1 in Mrs 
Thatcher’s favour Peter McAfee, 
party agent, said ibe voters were 
firmly behind the sitting tenant at 
10 Downing Street. However, be 
admitted that the party had suf¬ 
fered considerable damage from 
the leadership campaign. 

Support for Mrs Thatcher 
among voters in Word Sooth, 
northeast London, remained 
buoyant Iasi night. Allan Doran, 
the consituency agent, said there 
had been no sea change after 
Tuesday's polL “We have taken a 
hundred telephone calls today, 98 
of them backing the prime min¬ 
ister in this fight” 

According to paid party officers 
in Bolton North East, Mrs 
Thatchei remains the favourite in 
the leadership stakes. Jane 
Sherran. the agent, said “People 
have been phoning us to urge her 
not to stand down. They are 
shocked at the way sbe has been 
treated by some MPs aod the 
media They are staunchly behind 
hex and so is our MP.” 

Backing for Mrs Thatcher in the 
Tory heartlands appeared (o be as 
firm as ever. Consnueodes in the 
Southeast reported an increase in 
support since the result of the first 
ballot. In Carshalion and 
WiUington. a party worker said 
the local office had received far 
more calls in favour of the prime 

Conservative 
associations in the London seats 
of Fulham and Kensington were 
also folly behind Mrs Thatcher as 
wall as in Welwyn and Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire. 

According to John Siderfin, 
president of the Swindon Conser¬ 
vative association, if the Tory 
party “grandees” advised the 
prune minister to stand down she 
should let Douglas Hurd throw his 
hat in the ring. 

David Newton, chairman of the 
Warrington South Conservative 
association, said the election had 
shown what a "great democratic 
party” the Conservative parly 
was. Support in the branch was 95 
per cent behind (he prime minister 
and that support would not waver 
. The Stockport Conservative 
association is solidly behind the 
prime minister according to the 
chairman Alan Gee, while Marian 
Hamson. chairman of the Hamp¬ 
stead and Highgafe Conservative 
association, said thal rumours 
that senior Tones were thinking of 
asking the prune minister to 
consider her position were 
“rubbish”. 

Kinnock 
seeks to 
expose 

the Tory 
wounds 
By Robert Morgan 

PARLIAMENTARY STAFF 

LABOUR leadens lost night 
dimissed suggestions that their no- 
confidence motion today will 
serve only to unite the Conser¬ 
vatives behind the prune minister. 
Neil Kinnock, the pony leader, 
told a meeting of MPs at West¬ 
minster that nothing could bond 
the Tories when they were so 
fragmented. Sticking plasters drew 
attention to, rather than covered 
wounds, be said. 

Mr Kinnock and his close allies 
derided to table a no-confidence 
motion on Tuesday last week, im¬ 
mediately after Sir Geoffrey 
Howe's devastating attack on the 
prime minister. That night on 
television. Mr Kinnock called for 
an immediate general election. 

Some Labour MPs are worried 
about Mr Kinnock’s speech this 
afternoon when he opens the 
debate. They fear that another 
lack-lustre performance could lead 
to his playing second fiddle to 
Margaret Thatcher and Michael 
Hesehine. Some have suggested 
thai Labour's aim is to keep Mrs 
Thatcher in power rather than 
allow Mr Heselune to have a 
honeymoon in the opinion polls. 

Recent speeches b> Sii Geoffrey 
and Nigel Lawson, the former 
Chancellor, have convinced Lab¬ 
our leaders that Conservative MPs 
are tearing themselves to pieces 
because (hey realise (heir policies 
have failed and that they arc trying 
to save themselves by changing 
their leader. 

Mi Kinnock said last night that 
those who bad voted for Mr 
Heseltine but supported the gov¬ 
ern meat tonight would be display¬ 
ing not unity but hypocrisy. 

Only one no-confidence motion 
has succeeded in bringing down a 
government in modern times. It is 
not the motion that is important, 
but the occasion and the tenor of 
the speeches. 

In a 1940 debate on the conduct 
of the war. Tory MPs led by Leo 
Aroery refused to back the govern¬ 
ment in the lobbies Chamberlain 
resisted and the King asked 
Churchill to form a governmenL 

In 1963, during the Profomo 
affair, the views of some senior 
Conservative backbenchers, and 
Nigel Buch in particular, almost 
toppled Harold Macmillan. 

The debate provided opportu¬ 
nity for disaffected Tory back¬ 
benchers, some victims of the 
“night of the long knives” of the 
year before to seek their revenge 
on Macmillan. Birch questioned 
whether Macmillan acted with 
good sense and competence in 
accepting Profomo's protestation 
of an innocent association with 
Christine Keeler. The time had 
come, he said, for Macmillan to 
make way for a much younger 
colleague. Viscount Lambton. MP 
for Berwick-upon-Tweed, at¬ 
tacked Macmillan for keeping 
Profomo in office although he 
knew of the blackmail risk. 

At the end of the debate, the 
Conservative paper majority of 
just over a hundred fell to 69 and 
Harold Wilson, then Opposiuon 
leader, soughi to ask the prune 
minister whether be had any 
siaremem to make, the traditional 
formula for asking whether he 
intended to resign The Speaker, 
Sir Harry Hytton-Foster, refused 
to lei him put the question and 
Macmillan swepi out of (he 
chamber 

In 1979. the vote of no con¬ 
fidence in the Callaghan govern¬ 
ment. wheo Labour was in a 
minority in the Commons any¬ 
way. brought the election date 
forward by a Few weeks. 

Morning after gives marginal seat time to reconsider 
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they were told in public was 
different from confidences made 

com- 
By Peter Davenport 

JOHN Galvin, the Conservative privately. On-the-record 
scent in York, could not recall a meDis expressed support and sym- 

hectic day. He was on duty pgthy for Margaret Thatcher while 
at 5 30 for a live link-up with TV- privately there was a feeUng that it 
am and by noon ***** "**..* was time for her toga. 
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reporters interviewing 
fels in another and newspaper 
reporters waiting upstairs. 

ThTfelepbones never stopped 
office secretary 

had to rush out forertramffi^ 
ringing and tb® 
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There was tilde support, 
though, for Mkhael Hesdune and 
much hope that another candidate 
would emerge to unite the party. 

Id the run-up to the second- 
round voting on Tuesday, staff at 
foe party offices, tucked down a 
side street off Mkklegate Qcartbe 
City walls, had taken some 300 
on lie with more than 90.per cent 
expressing support for Mrs 
Thatcher. Some members threat¬ 
ened to resign if Mrs Thatcher did 
not survive. 

Conal Gregory, York's MP, 

retained the seal in 1987 but saw 
his majority plummet from 3,660 
to just 147, the narrowest Conser¬ 
vative. margin in the country. 
Privately, patty officials are re¬ 
signed to losing the seat to Labour 
al the next general election who¬ 
ever is their leader. 

The constituency organisation 
has no authority to ordtf its MP 
bow to vote, but h advised Mr 
Gregory of the strong support for 
the mime minister. Yesterday, 

■ officials $riU did not know which 
- way he had voted in the ballot mid 
raid in the local paper his descrip¬ 
tion of Mrs Thatcher's rapid 
decision to stand again as a 
“kneqjerk reaction” 

On the wall of Mr Galvin's 
office, a photograph «f the prime 
minister is pinnei to a poster 

of a charging rhinoceros bearing 
the slogan “1 may have my faults 
but bring wrong isn't one of 
them”. Whether it was a comment 
(» Mrs Thatcher’s “combative 
style” no one was saying. 

Mr Galvin said. “I had said on 
the record that if Mis Thatcher 
didn't win the first ballot she 
should give serious thought to 
Standing down I have the greatest 
respect for her She has been the 
greatest prune minister this coun¬ 
try has had this century but the 
worst scenario would be to see her 
hoiked out in b second ballot 1 
don't want to see her end up 
bloodied and bowed.” 

Another party official, who did 
not wish to be named, added: 
“There is a feeling thal she will 
have to go for the good of the party 

although at grass roots level there 
is sympathy for the way she had 
been treated. After all she has done 
for the country it is terribly sad but 
I would hate to see her end up tike 
the prize fighter who goes on fin: 
too long. 

"We can't afford to have Mich¬ 
ael Heselune. though, he simply 
isn't the right man for the job... 
Whatever you think about Mrs 
Thatcher, whether you love her or 
loathe her. sbe has been rock solid 
and never lost her cool. But is it 
time for her to go and for a new 
leader who can unite the party 
again.” 

Although party officials re¬ 
ported a groundsweU of sympathy 
for the prime minister they did not 
expect it to be reflected in the way 
MPs voted next Tuesday. 
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Nissan halts 
building of 
cars for UK 
as sales dive 

JOHN MANNING 

By Kevin Eason; motoring cxouiespondent 

JN35SAN hailed produo* 
trail of cars for the British 
market from its £650 million 

'{riant at Washington, Tyne 
and Wear, and switched to 
building left-hand drive cars 
for continental markets. 

The move follows the faH- 
.ure of the company's vital new 
;mid-range model, the 
Primers, to tabs off after a 

; dispute between the Japanese 
manufacturers and its retailor, 
Nissan UK, which has exclu¬ 
sive rights to sell Nissan cars 
in Britain. 

Nissan UK, headed by 
Octav Botnar, says that 380 
UK dealers will sell only 2,500 
of the first batch of 6,700 
Primeras ordered for the last 
three months of the year, 

That is thought to be weD 
below the hopes of the Japa¬ 
nese, however, who were 
amiripating annual British 
sales of about 301,000 cars. 

Sales are not improving 
while Nissan UK and exec¬ 
utives from Nissan Motor 
Manufacturing, the Japanese- 
owned manufacturing busi¬ 
ness, argue over pricing, a 
dispute which has raged since 
the launch of the Primers in 
September. The situation has 
not been helped by a slump in 
the UK car market in which 
total sales are down by 12 per 
cent on last year. 

Nissan UK says that 
Primers models sold in the 
UK are as much as £2,000 
dearer than on the continent 
-and more costly thaw its 
nearest rivals in the market¬ 
place, particularly the 
VauxhaO Cavalier, the market 
leader. 

Nissan Motor's original 
plans to sell abroad half of its 
output from the showpiece 
factory at Washington were 
changed shortly after the 
launch when executives an¬ 
nounced that sales to 21 
export markets would be in¬ 
creased to 70 per cent of 
production. 

The company said last night 
that the extra demand from 
Europe had forced the factory 
to move to assembly of left- 
hand-drive cars as well as 
some right-band models for 
Ere and Malta. 

A spokeswoman for Nissan 
Motor said: “In view of the 
situation in the UK market, 
and we are aware of the 
situation regarding stocks at 
the dealerships, we are sol 

surprised that the factory is 
not building right-hand-drive 
cars.” 

Nissan’s move also reflects 
the difficulties of other major 
manufacturers in the UK who 
are being forced to cope with 
the deep recession in sales. 

Rover is laying off 1,500 
workers at Cowley, Oxford¬ 
shire, while Peugeot Talbot is 
cutting 350 jobs in Coventry. 
Jaguar is planning to halt 
output of about 2,000 cars 
worfa £SQ miOion over Christ¬ 
mas and cm up to 800 jobs. 

Nissan will be anxious to 
step up sales of the Primers in 
Britain to ensure that assem¬ 
bly lines scheduled to turn out 
about 350 cars a day are not 
disrupted. The Primers is 
competing in one of the 
toughest segments of the mar¬ 
ket, against the top-sdting 
Cavalier and Ford Sierra. 
Nissan dealers have been un¬ 
able to make any impact 
against rivals, particularly in 
the vital area of company 
fleets. 

Sales of 1,700 Primeras so 
far tins quarter compare with 
11,331 Cavaliers and 8,055 
Sierras in October atone. 
Nissan UK is, however, ex¬ 
pected to order another 5,500 
cars next year to try to fulfil 
sales expectations up to 
March, although negotiations 
over prices still continue. 

A spokesman for Nissan 
UK said: "deafly this has 
been a difficult time since 
sales have not gone well We 
are sad the car has not sold 
wefl, but we are also sad h is 
£2,000 more expensive than it 
is on the continent and eight 
percent more than a Cavalier. 
That is why negotiations go 
on." 

Minister 
approves 
£500m 

hospitals 
shake-up 

By CrakjSeton 

Outdated Ideal? The Page Street estate in Pimlico, central London, baft on the condition that they should house only the working classes 

Is ‘working class’ the passport to Pimlico? 
By Robin Young 

MR JUSTICE Hannan, the High 
Court judge who recently achieved 
some notoriety by enquiring “Who is 
Gam?", turned his attention yes¬ 
terday to the wider social problem of 
identifyisg the working classes? * 

The judge is bearing a chancery 
division case between Westminster 
city council and the Duke of West¬ 
minster concerning seven blocks of 
flats designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens 
on Mfllbank in Pimlico. The flats 
were built on land leased to the 
council by the duke on condition that 
the dwellings should be used to house 
only the working classes. 

Westminster city council now 
indies to offer flats for sale, and 
daims that the term “working 
classes" now has no meaning in 
society. John Colyer, QC, for the 

council told Mr Justice Hannan: “As 
of today, the phrase‘dwellings for the 
working classes*, whatever it meant in 
1925 or 1937, has fallen out of the 
legislation”. 

The judge intervened: “I am scarry. I 
do not nnderetand. This is a new 
concept. Gan the working classes fall 
out in that way?” The judge said that 
the case must turn not on value 
judgments but on the “dry bare 
question of a construction of the 
lease". 

Mr Colyer argued that the concept 
of the working classes bad now beat 
widened so far as to become meaning¬ 
less. The phrase survived in housing 
legislation only because although the 
Rent Act 1977 had been repealed, one 
section of it referring to overcrowding 
had not been repealed insofar as it 
applied to tenancies that commenced 

before April 1,1986. Mr Colyer said 
the phrase “working class dwellings" 
in the original scheme for the 
improvement of the area agreed 
between Westminster council and the 
second Duke of Westminster, was 
qualitative in description. “They 
could have turned out to be occupied 
by peers of die realm," he suggested. 
Some of the families who were 
rehoused when the flats were buflt had 
not been deemed to belong to the 
working dasses. They included licens¬ 
ees, one shopkeeper, and four artists, 
he said. 

“Do you suppose ifMrFortnum or 
Mr Mason as shopkeepers had been 
living there they would have quali¬ 
fied?” the judge asked. Mr Colyer 
replied that he thought that Mr 
Fortnum and Mr Mason would have 
been living in mansions comparable 

to those occupied by the aristocracy, 
and the question would not have 
arisen. 

Mr Colyer said that the land given 
by the duke to return for a peppercorn 
rent of one shilling had been worth an 
estimated £200,000.in 1937 and the 
dukefaad contributed £113,000 to 
building the new flats. 

Mr Colyer said that he was not 
questioning that the second duke had 
made a very generous gesture, but it 
was humbug for the duke's repre¬ 
sentatives to suggest that it had been 
wholly altruistic. “It was good busi¬ 
ness," he said. 

Mr Colyer went on to review 
definitions of the working classes used 
in past legislation. 

The case continues today. 

Leading stride, page U 

Companies face wage bill rise 
By Tim Jones 

EMPLOYMENT AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR costs will represent 
a major problem for British 
companies over the next two 
year, forcing managers to fo¬ 
cus on short term cost-cutting, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The survey, by the Henley 
Centre, warns that a drop in 
the number of school leavers 
and quality graduates will 

force up wages. In spite of the 
recession the UK will con¬ 
tinue to show marginal expan¬ 
sion although profits will 
shrink next year. 

Over the next five years, 
Henley expects the economy 
to show strong growth and for 
company profits to come 
bouncing back. “In real terms 
we exped profits to grow by 12 
per cent over the period 1990- 
1995. This will lead to a return 
to longer term visions and 
heavy investment in plant. 

machinery and systems." 
Nearly afl companies, how¬ 
ever, will face problems from 
fewer young people entering 
the workforce. 

Henley says this shortage 
win not be solved by other 
sources such as enticing 
women back from maternity 
leave earlier or by employing 
okkr staff “Hence, wages win 
rise and it is possible that 
some vacancies wffi be diffi¬ 
cult to fin, particularly 
lower sidled areas." 
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Although today1* cars 

may all look the same, they 

don’t have to stay the same. 

A quick flick through 

new Tbp Car magazine will 

show you how some of the 

world’s finest cars con be 

body-styled and engine- 

tuned into machihes you’d 

give your right arm for 

(without it costing an arm 

and a leg). 

Take a look at a few 

examples from the second 

issue. 
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ASTRA-NQM1C 
tM* The widest Astra in the 
world - latest body styling from 
Germany for Vauxhall'a hoi- 
hatch Astro. 

BAVARIAN MOTOR 
25 WORKOUT Track lest 

of six 3-series BMWs fitted with 
monster &5 litre engines. 

gS FRENCH MUSTARD 
vfc Report on the Peugeot 

ZOS hatchback thatb been turbo 
boosted to ISOmph. 

2NDISSUE 
OUT NOW 

ROWDY AUDI Full fa*. 
m mL on the famous Audi 

5-cylinder engine -plus wild 
tuning and paintwork, 

for the Honda Civic - 

uprated engine and modified 
suspension. 

BACK TO REALITY 
MM After the loohalike Lotus 

Carlton, now a look at the real 
thing. Bow do they compare? 

"■ RETURN TO ZENDER 
1 Part two of the £3,000- 

worth ofZender bodystyling 

competition (you can. win even 

if you missed the first part). 

LEAVES OTHER CAR MAGAZINES STANDING 

Church study highlights 
rift over women bishops 

THE first in-depth study of 
the role of bishops in the 
Anglican communion has 
highlighted irreconcilable di¬ 
visions over the ordination 
of women priests and the 
possibility of women 
bishops. 

A group appointed five 
ytars ago by the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York to 
examine the issue of women 
and the episcopacy failed to 
reach any consensus on 
whether a woman may ever 
become a bishop. 

Sheila Cameron, QC, 
Vicar General of Canterbury 
province and group chair¬ 
man, writes in her preface to 
the 290-page report that 
heated exchanges took place. 
Zn the absence of any 
unanimity on ordination of 
women priests, it became 

A high-level Anglican group 
appointed to study the issue of 
women in the priesthood has 

highlighted deep divisions. Roth 
Gledhill examines the repercussions 

• . . . . of its findings 

apparent that there was no 
prospect of unanimity on 
women bishops. 

The group, which began 
with 11 members was so 
split over women's ordina¬ 
tion that it was unable to 
reach agreement on a paper 
written by one of its mem¬ 
bers, Dr George Carey, then 
principal of Trinity College, 
Bristol and now Archbishop 
of Canterbury-designate. 

The paper, written at the 
request of the House of 
Bishops, which wanted com¬ 
ments from the group as a 
whole by June 1987, appears 
as part of an appendix to the 
report. Chancellor Cameron 
says the group was unable to 
agree upon the final content 
of Dr Carey’s memorandum, 
even after three revisions. It 
is in the report under Dr 
Carey's name alone, al¬ 
though much of the final 
chapter on women in the 
episcopate reflects his 
arguments. 

After five years of meet¬ 
ings mid deliberations, the. 
group itself failed to reach a 
consensus, although it is 
understood that the majority ■ 
supported the ordination of 
women priests. In bis paper. 
Dr Carey, a supporter of 
women priests, says that if a 
woman were to be con¬ 
secrated bishop and her 
episcopate was not rec¬ 
ognised by other bishops of 
her province or indeed fry 
other provinces of the An- . 
glican the unity 

of the communion would be 
greatly impaired. The non- 
recognition of the orders of 
women priests is already 
placing a strain on the unity 
of the Anglican communion, 
he says, and the non-recog¬ 
nition of bishops would be 
even more serious. . . 

Not only would a woman 
bishop be unacceptable to 
provinces that had not taken 
this step, but the orders of 
male and female priests 
ordained by her would be' 
put in question. Writing. 
before two women were 
consecrated bishops, Dr 
Carey says the ordination of 
women bishops “would con¬ 
stitute a fundamental frac- 
ture"infljecollegialityofthe 
Anglican communion. He 
emphasises that the paper is 
essentially his work. 

He points out that the. 
traditional Anglican under¬ 
standing of foe way theology 
is done is placed under stress 
when radical changes . in 
society or church “introduce 
factors winch challenge our 
assumptions and received 
theology”. 

The report. Episcopal 
Ministry, was compiled by 
the Archbishop's Group on 
the Episcopate, appointed in 
1985 by the two archbishops 
to examine the issue of 

women and the episcopate. 
Six months later foe terms 
were extended to cover the 
nature and function of the 
episcopate. 

There is no guarantee that 
the issue of women bishops 
wil] become “live” in Eng¬ 
land this century: the results 
of debates in last week's 
general synod indicated that 
the 1992 debate on women 
priests, which win need a 
two-thirds majority in each 
of the three houses, could be 
-narrowly lost in the House of 
Laity. 

Two women were con¬ 
secrated bishops after-the 
group began its work: in foe 
United States, Barbara Har¬ 
ris was consecrated assistant 
bishop in the diocese of 
Massachusetts in February 
last year and Dr Penelope 
Jamieson was consecrated 
and installed as foe seventh 
Bishop of Dunedin, New 
Zealand, in June this year. 

While the report offers no 
satisfying conclusion on the 
debate, and concedes that 
divisions in the group re¬ 
mained, it provides a histori¬ 
cal bass and a summary of 
the issues which will help to 
determine the outcome of 
the 1992 debate. 

The report notes, how¬ 
ever, _ that the issue could 
also inhibit the rapproche¬ 
ment between foe Anglican 
and Roman Catholic 
churches. The Vatican's re¬ 
sponse to the report of foe 
first Anglican-Roman 
Catholic International Com¬ 
mission is due soon. 

In looking at the wider 
issue of episcopal ministry as 
a whole, foe report argues for 
a reduction in the size of 
some dioceses by the ere- 

■ation of more dioceses, to 
rcrorse the trend towards a 
proliferation of 
bishops. 

Cameron: “Healed 
changes took place* 

ex- 

Episcopa! Ministry (Church 
House Bookshop, 31 Grew 
Smith street, London SWlP 
3BN.£IO50.£U5Spj 

A STRATEGY for foe £500 
million reorganization of 
health care in Birmingham, 
envisaging the creation of four 
"super” medical centres and 
foe closure of up to 14 
outdated local hospitals, was 
approved yesterday by W3- 
tiam Wakkgrave, the health 
secretary. 

Mr Waldcgrave accepted 
foe plan fewer than force 
weeks after taking over from 
Kenneth Clarke, who bad 
frrai criticism from Labour 
and Conservative MPs in 
Birmingham OVCT foC radical 
proposals. 

The West Midlands re¬ 
gional health authority said its 
blueprint. Building a Healthy 
Birmingham was designed to 
concentrate acute, specialist 
and other health services on 
four sites to serve foe city’s 
one million people. Such ser¬ 
vices are now provided at five 
general hospitals and ton sin¬ 
gle speciality hospitals, many 
of them outdated and costly to 
maintain, it was estimated 
that £500 million would be 
spent on new buildings over 
foe next 16 years. 

The plan is for foe existing 
Queen Elizabeth and Sclly 
Oak hospitals to be expanded 
as a new South Birmingham 
Medical Centre for acute ser¬ 
vices and as a regional speci¬ 
ality site for such services as 
liver ami kidney transplants. 
East Birmingham and Dudley 
Road hospitals would be 
developed as medical centres 
for the east and west of the 
dty. The Good Hope hospital 
Sutton Goldfield, would be 
enlarged to become a new 
district general hospital for 
north Birmingham. 

The proposals will mean file 
closure of dty*S children’s, 
eye, accident and women’s 
hospitals, whose services 
would be relocated to rites 
within the proposed medical 
centres. 

Mr WaWegrave said last 
night: “The proposals are the 
right strategic framework for 
tiie substantial capital invest¬ 
ment that Birmingham h—t»h 
services need and will gel" 

Jail rioting 
charges 

against 52 
Nearly half the prisoners ac¬ 
cused of rioting in April at foe 
Pucklechurch remand centre, 
near Bristol were charged 
yesterday. Fifty-two of the 125 
prisoners are due to face 
magistrates in six separate 
hearings next month. 

They face charges including 
rioting, arson, assaulting 
police and prison officers and 
violent disorder. The charges 
follow a seven-month enquiry 
by 12 Avon and Somerset 
police officers into the 18- 
bour disturbance. Police said: 
“More than 500 statements 
have been taken and further 
charges are likely in the near 
future." 

Death award 
The government is to increase 
the statutory level of bereave¬ 
ment damages which courts 
can award in fatal accident 
cases from £3.500 to £7,500, 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Mackay of Cla&hfero, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. The in¬ 
crease, the first since it was 
fixed in 1982, takes effect next 
April and will also apply to 
bereavement awards made 
under the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Scheme. 

Brain project 
An international project to 
investigate the causes of brain 
damage in babies was launch¬ 
ed in London yesterday, to be 
funded by the Little Founda¬ 
tion, a new charity linked to 
foe World Federation of 
Neurology. The aim is to find 
preventive remedies; so that 
babies can be bom without 
mental handicap. 

System beats language barrier 
By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

The 

BUSINESS people on either 
side of foe Channel may soon 
find communication with 
each other easy even if they 
lack foreign language skills. 

Computer engineers and 
linguists yesterday unveiled a 
computer language system 
called Linftexi that can in¬ 
stantly translate written Eng¬ 
lish into French fin- letters, 
faxes and computer messages. 

has been devel- 
Britisb Telecom and 

linguists at Cambridge 
university. 

At the heart of the system, 
unvoted st foe British Air¬ 
way’s information technology 
fair at Heathrow, is a 35.000 
word lexicon, that can trans¬ 
late words, phrases and sen¬ 
tences on a computer screen. 
Hie system win steer a letter 
writer through a series of text 
choices which reduoe ambigu¬ 
ities. Words with a doable 

meaning are also flagyd on 
the screen, so that foe writer 
can substitute a less confusing 
one. 

One of the first uses of foe 
machine could be for com¬ 
munications between French 
and English police forces at 
either end of the Channel 
Tunnel . Kent county 
constabulary and the Home 
Office are fending a study 
called Police Speak, designed 
to identify key words and 
phrases used by the police. 
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Error accepted 
Leicester health authority yes¬ 

terday accepted responsibility 
for a mistake by a senior 
doctor which has left a teenage 
gd on a ventilator. Donna 
Horn, who was receiving 
chemotherapy treatment for 
teutaenua at foe Leicester 
Koyai infirmary, was mistak¬ 
enly given an injection in her 
spine, rather than a vein. The 
authority said it did not know 
if the gjris family would be 
suing for compensation. 

Butterfly plea 
A major campaign is launched 
today to save Britain's dwin¬ 
dling butterfly population and 
to establish i nationwide 
cnam of sanctuaries. Opera¬ 
tion Butterfly, backed by a 
pharmaceutical company's 

of £300,000 over thfte 
- spearheaded :• by 
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ork on nuclear 
ers 

as Cold \ eases 
By QUENTIN-COWDKY, HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT' 

nmnfflimwfrtllf believes cuts in dv3 defence pivfi emergency 1 planning. 
are inevitable famtJiiiiks some “My main concern is tie 

<*?vertc<* “to expanding plan- peace dividend may lead to 
defence moieri?^ *** *5^ ™*P. ** emergencies, adjustments being tnThienoeri 

Omaak believe dfoastere such more by foe deste to make 

bunkers and other big civil 
J*oce projects, it was dis- __ 

TiS v- ■*. as the sinking of the Herald of savings " than by operational 
H«JS^OTaI<H2l?^ J-® **01 l^E“torpriseinMant*1987 requirements.’* 
!~h* “JibefireatBradfordfoot- The moratorium was wd- 
whirh» 9s* ban ground in May 1995 corned by Labcrur-runamhori- 
tftiridEZBMEJ ZS&tSi"0* >*«“ tk* “We have been *■« of ayn defence m the light of contingency planning, 
the swuficantly altered East- A Home Office 
West diplomatic climate. But issued to local authc 
the chances of it bang fifed week ago says the men¬ 
ace seen as remote tori Dm, to take effect 

it is understood the Ties- immediately, will ren ‘ “ * 
a»y wants to prune shandy least until the outcoxn 
the government’s £80 minion review, is known”. PI 
® year civil defence pro- over a dozen nuclear b 
gramme, which employs or emergency centres 
about 700 people. With the are formally known. 

contingency planning. ' T980s 
A Home Office circular that Hying to protect -the 

issued to local authorities a public from nuclear war is 
utterly implausible and a 
waste of money,** Sega Rog- 

nnmediately, will remain “at era, nfthnfitwmy Ma^ifhwfw 
leaa until the outcome of the Fire and Civil Defence Au- 
review. is known”. Plans for 
over a dozen nuclear bunkers, 
or emergency centres as they 
are formally known,, are a£- 

super powers agreed an sweep- fected, along with'related 
ing reductions in nuclear and projects for ventilation and 
conventional weapons and the communications systems. 
Warsaw Pact due to be dis- David Moses, president of 
solved by 1992, Treasury min- the County Emergency Plan- 
isters regard the budget as rung Officers* Society, said 
overblown. yesterday that.any civil de- 

The Home Office, which fence cuts shodd be maidH 
began its review last month, by an increase in funding for 

thority, said. 
Mr Rosas, chairman of the 

authority’s emergency plan¬ 
ning committee, said the gov¬ 
ernment’s refusal to support 
local authorities in peacetime 
disaster planning was scan- 

Press plea fails in 
vicar’s hearing 

By Paul Wilkinson 

AN APPLICATION by two 
newspaper groups for evi¬ 
dence from two women 
against a vicar accused of Judge Quentin Edwards, QC, 
adultery to be given in open who ordered the evidence to 
court was rejected by the trial 
judge yesterday. 

Heather Rogers, counsel for be able to go into embazrass- 
News Group Newspapers, ing details. He was told they 
publisher of The Sun, and cried when giving evidence in 
United Newspapers, publisher an eatfier private hearing. 
of the Daily Star and Daily 
Express, maintained that a 
ban imposed at Chichester give their evidence fully and 
Diocese Consistory Court on frankly and deal with exten- 
Tuesday was not in the in- \sive cross-examination as 
terests of justice; 'there must be in a cased this 

“The proceedings must be 
conducted in open court, to 
maintain confidence in foe 
administration of justice and 
provide a safeguard against 
judicial arbitrariness. 

“The difficulty about hav¬ 
ing part of the proceedings 
reported is that it will tend to 

David Moses, president of dalous. “I am allowed to use 
the County Emergency Plan- Old TrafTord (Manchester 
ning Officers* Society, said United’s stadium) as a mass 
yesterday that, any civil de- burial ground for victims of a 
fence exits should be matched nuclear attack, but I am barred 
by an increase in funding for from planning hnw tn mitigate 
- --—;_the impact of a Hfflsborough- 

_ style disaster. It is ridiculous.” arOl lo in Councils, be said, only had a 
J.4UJU3 H| statutory dutytoplan fin*war¬ 

time disasters. 
L * News of the moratorium 
l69llfly came as police, fire services 

1 and councils throughout the 
rlLKTNSON North-east began a three-day 

desk-top exercise designed to 
eventual finding may be,” she test how they would respond 
said. to a full-scale international 

The diocese chancellor, incident that threatened 
Judge Quentin Edwards, QC, nuclear war. The “planning 
who ordered the evidence to scenario” set by the Home 
be taken in camera, said he Office is vaguer than normal 
believed the women might not and planners have been told 
be able to go into embarrass- not to denote opposing mill¬ 
ing details. He was told they Cary forces on wafl-charts by 
cried when giving evidence in blue and orange symbols nor- 
an eatfier private hearing. mally used to distinguish Nato 

He «w<fr “It would not be from Warsaw Pact units, 
possible for these witnesses to Duncan Harvey, emergency 
give their evidence fully and -planning officer for North 
frankly and deal with exten- Yorkshire, speaking from the 
sive cross-examination as bunker beneath the county 
there must be in a case of this cdundTs headquarters in 
kind unless they have the Northallerton, said his team 
protection of giving evidence was reacting wdL “Overnight 
in the absence ofthe press and the government has in- 
the public.” traduced food rationing, pot 

In the case, which continues public transport on a war 
today, the Rev Tom Tyler, footing ami informed the re- 
vicar of Henfidd, West Sus- gkmal construction controller 
sex, has denied conduct un- that he can start requisitioning 
becoming a. clerk in holy I plant and machinery. We 

be taken in camera, said he 
believed the women might not 

He said; “It would not be 
possible for these witnesses to 

kind unless they have the 
protection of giving evidence 
in the absence ofthe press and 
the public.” 

In the case, which continues 
today, the Rev Tom Tyler, 
vicar of Henfidd, West Sus¬ 
sex has denied conduct un¬ 
becoming a. clerk in holy 

foster rumour and specular orderebyoommitthigadidtery I hope to start issuing ration 
no matter what the vrith the two women. documents tomorrow/ 

Big rise in science spending 
called for ‘to repair neglect9 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

SAVE Britifo Science, foe 
pressure group, yesterday 
made an appeal for a big 
increase in srience spending, 
which was immediately ruled 
out by the government. At a 
meeting organised by the 
group, however, Alan 
Howarth, a junior education 
minister, denied claims that 
research and development in 
Britain bad languished under 
this government 

Mr Howarth was respond¬ 
ing to a report from the group 
entitled British Science: 
Benchmarks for the Year 
2000, which mid that British 
science needs an immediate 
infusion of £1 billion, and an 
extra£3tdnkmayevhy 1995 

A nightmare 
at the Opera? 

From cleaners at £127 
a week to Pavarotti at 
£10,000 a night, the 
Royal Opera House 

spends a fortune. Is it 
justified? John Higgins 

examined the books 

Kidnapped by 
his own plot 

Alan Franks finds 
travel writer Jonathan 

Raban settled in Seattle 
and reflecting on the 
book whose plot took 

him over 

Comics, but 
seriously 

Zap! and kerpow! are 
vanishing as comtesget 
into serious issues. Our 

weekly magazine lor 
young readers finds out 

why 

Order your copy of 
the complete family 
newspaper to be sure 

; of item Saturday 

to restore its competitive 
standing and repair yens of 
neglect that has left Britain for 
behind other European coun¬ 
tries in research and dev¬ 
elopment spending. 

Apart from Turkey, Britain 
was the only industrial coun¬ 
try that ended , the 1980s 
spending fess on research and 
development as a proportion 
of its gross domestic product 
(GDP) than it had at foe start 
of foe decade. The group said: 
“Extreme • efforts are now 
called for' if we are ever to 
catch up.” 

Mr Howarth said, however, 
that spoiding on science had 
risen in real terms by 23 per 
cent since 1979. "This gov¬ 
ernment has an excellent 
record of supporting civil 
science,” he said. "If we 
adopted the same kind of 
target for the many admirable 
priorities competing far gov¬ 
ernment support we could 
spend our national wealth 
many times over.” 

Nor did he accept that 
science spending should be 
measured against a higher rate 
of inflation than other activ¬ 
ities. “A number of lobbies in 
different fields make the same 
plea to us. 2 am sure you will 

Hands off, 
Patten 

warns EC 
THE European Commission 
should say out of some parts 
of British environmental pol¬ 
icy-making, Chris Fatten, the 
environment secretary, told 
MPs yesterday (Michael Mc¬ 
Carthy writes). 

Giving evidence about his 
recent environment white 
paper to the House of Com¬ 
mons environment select 
committee, Mr Patten ridi¬ 
culed recent attempts by Brus¬ 
sels to ban, under foe EC birds 
directive, the shooting by 
British formers of birds such 
as crows and magpies that are 
regarded as pest spedes. 

“We do not need any lec¬ 
tures about how to preserve 
wildlife, and yet to comply we 
would have to treat crows and 
magpies as though they were 
game birds," he said. Britain 
had as good a system of 
wildlife and habitat protection 
as any European country, Mr 
patten said. “I spent port of 
my summer bobday in a 
Community country where 
one thing you never do is hear 1 

birds sing.” . 1 

recognise that the government 
would pretty madly lose con¬ 
trol over the public finances if 
we conceded this.” ' 

The report said that a full¬ 
time science minister should 
be appointed, and that total 
spending on srience should 
rise from 1.7 per cent of gross 
domestic product to 23 per 
cent by 1995, and at least 2.7 
per cent by 2000. That would 
mean an additional £3 billion 
a year by 1995, and £5 billion 
by 2000. 

Of this, the government 
share in 1995 should rise to a 
figure equal to 0.8 per cent of 
GDP, against the present fig¬ 
ure of (L55 per cent That 
would be a rise of £13 billion 
a year, and more than restore 
the position in 1981, when 
government srience spending 
was 0.72 per cent of GDP. 

Industry would have to 
produce an even trigger 
increase, doubling spending 
levels to produce an extra £3.7 
billion a-year by 2000, the. 
group said. . 
□ The Food and Agriculture 
Research Council said yes¬ 
terday that it expected to lose 
380 posts this year because of 
inflation aifo a drop in govern¬ 
ment research contracts. 

Rittner is 
picked for 
worldfair 

LUKE Rittner, the former 
secretary general of the Arts 
Council, is to be Britain’s 
cultural, director at Expo 92, 
the world’s fair due to open in 
Seville in April 1992.(Simon 
Tail writes). The part-time 
appointment is to be an¬ 
nounced by Tim Sainsbury, 
the trade minister, today. 

Spain is spending £4.6 bil¬ 
lion on the six-month long 
event. The British govern¬ 
ment has committed £25 mfih 
Hon to the foir, a large 
proportion for the arts. Spon¬ 
sors have promised a further 
£3 million. 

The koyal Ballet, English 
; National Ballet and the 
1 Loudon Symphony Orchestra 
| are expected to perform there 
and Mr Rittner wants to 
attract rock bands and street 
performed for the programme 
he is to devise entitled “Orig¬ 
inal Britain”. 

“Perfomen will . have a 
unique opportunity to appear 
at the last world’s foir ofthe 
century and the first in Europe 
fin over 30 years,” Ik said.. 

Score by 
Mozart 
fetches 
record 

£880,000 
By Sarah'Janecheckland 

ART MARKET CORRESPONDENT 

A SCORE by Mozart yes¬ 
terday equalled the record for 
a rin^e musical manuscript 
when it sold at Sotheby’s in 
London for £880,000, white at 
Christie’s a Stzadharius vioiin 
broke the record for any 
musical instrument, at 
£902,000. 

A note of alarm sounded, 
however, alien Sotheby’s 
withdrew three violins from 
today’s sate because of fears 
that they were not genuine. 

The manuscript record was 
broken by Mozart's Fantasia 
in C Minor{K475) and Sonata 
in C Minor (K457) which sold 
to the London dealer Otto 
Haas. He had already bought 
the previous rcocmtbreakmg 
manuscript, Schumann’s 
piano concerto, at Sotheby’s 

I Iasi November. Yesterday’s 
purchase, he said, wifi go to a 
public library in Austria. 

The J+page manuscript, 
written in brown ink, was 
uncovered last July at the 
Eastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Philadelphia. Al¬ 
though the fantasia arid sonata 
have been favourites in the 
repertoire of great pianists 
since Mozart’s time, their 
original manuscript bad been 
lost since the early 19th 
century. 

The seminary decided to 
sell 10 “better save the inten¬ 
tion of the donor. Marguerite 
Doane, to support the overall 
mission of the seminary”. 

The “Mendelssohn” violin 
auctioned yesterday had dou¬ 
bled its estimate to £902,000, 
selling to an agent who quickly 
slipped away, avoiding am¬ 
bush by the press. Christie's 
expert Frances Gillam said it 
deserved that price and that it 
was likely to be beard in the 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Top score; Stephen Roe, director of Sotheby’s manuscript department, with the £880,000 Mozart score 

near future, implying that it 
has been bought for a player. 
The rumour in the room was 
that the bidder was an Ameri¬ 
can who was representing a 
Japanese. 

Dating from around 1720, 
dining Stradivari us’s “golden 
period”, the violin once be¬ 
longed to the Mendelssohn 
family of Berlin bankers and 
has not been seen on the 
market for 35 years. The 
proceeds will benefit the 
United Jewish 
Appeal/Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies of New York. 

The previous record for a 

violin was £572,000 and for a 
musical instrument, £682,000 
—paid fora Stradivari cello at 
Sotheby’s in June, 1988. The 
musical world now awaits the 
fortunes of Sotheby’s Stradi¬ 
vari, offered today with an 
estimate of £1 million. 

Meanwhile, Sotheby’s an¬ 
nounced its withdrawal of 
three violins from today's 
sateThe violins, all cat¬ 
alogued as being made by 
PoOastri of Bologna and 
priced at between £5,000 and 
£8,000, are believed by the 
London dealer Ben Carpenter 
to be examples of fakes 

circulating in Britain. When 
first informed of the doubts, 
Sotheby’s expert Graham 
Wells said that because of the 
fear of fakes, “the market in 
Pollastri has been lolled, 
whether the instruments are 
right or wrong.” 

He said two of the violins 
“look absolutely okay”. As for 
the third, catalogued as “a 
violin, possibly by Gaetano 
PoUastri," be said: “We our¬ 
selves are not happy with that 
one. That is why we have 
catalogued it as “possibly by*.” 
The certificate bearing the 
maker’s name “may or may 

not belong to that in¬ 
strument”. 

Sotheby’s said later that the 
instruments had been with¬ 
drawn while experts “seek 
other opinions.” 
□ Ava Gardner fens bid 
enthusiastically on the con¬ 
tents of the film star's London 
flat at Sotheby's yesterday. 
One paid £37,400 (estimate 
£12,000 to £18,000) for an 
elegant Louis XVI mahogany 
able. An embroidered mata¬ 
dor cape, emblazoned with a 
medallion of the Virgin Mary 
sold for £2,420, or ten times its 
estimate. 
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6 Home News « 

Anderton in 
rift with his 
police over 
work hours 

Forces’ style is far from uniform 
SCOTLAND Yard’s new anorak is -tairf 
to be the ultimate in police wear for 

(Stewart Tender writes). After 
careful research the coat has been 
raygred in breathing, waterproof raa- 
tenal end equipped with plentiful 
potted. Although it could soon be 
available throughout Britain, national 
distribution of the coat seems unlikely. 

For the Mtfropolitan Police’s anorak 
could become another victim in a long -- YWWMiU HUUIUH VIUUU U1 A WU^ 

By Stewart Tetoler. crime cxjsresfokdent Jvggte to'aehicve greater standantisa- wAiuarunuEni fcOB of DOhce Hinir wn* On Ann «u«* 
A MOVE try James Aoderton, 
chief constable of Greater 
Manchester, to reform police 
woriring hours has put him at 
odds with hundreds of his 
officers. 

After 15 years he is ending a 
system in which some officers 
S&rt at 6am and others at 
7am. From January all will 
start at the later time. 

Mr Anderton said the single 
starting hour was a healthier, 
more civilised time which was 
helpful when sending 
reinforcements to other 
forces. Officers replied ih»t 
they preferred to finish earlier 
and wanted no change. Mr 
Anderton went ahead with the 

His move is a small victory 
for rationalisation. Restric¬ 
tive shift patterns and expen¬ 
sive, over-protected rest-day 
schemes prevent the efficient 
deployment of manpower. 

Police regulations lay down 
an eight-hour working day and 
since 1910 police coverage has 
been organised in three 
equally manned shifts over 24 
hours. Officers alternate 
weekly between working fam 
to 2pm; 2pm to 10pm or 10pm 
to torn. Critics say the system 
bears no relation to 
workloads. 

Research shows that 26 
forces are still using the tra¬ 
ditional shift system, although 
many are looking at alter¬ 
natives. At least five forces 
have varied their shifts and 

i, seven will run experiments 
t next year. 
e The most important win 
it examine the ^Ottawa system** 
s developed in ftiwh 

already on trial in Hampshire, 
i Instead of eight-hour shifts the 
s officers could work a 10-bour 
t shift, with longer blocks of rest 
1 days after night drifts. 

The Ottawa system means 
that unexpected overtime is 

i cut and planned overtime can 
> be used for specific projects. 

Junior officers do not dis- 
' pute that shift patterns should 

change and the Police Federa¬ 
tion, pushed by the rank-and- 
file officers it represents, has 
agreed to test different sys¬ 
tems. However, changes in 
rest-day rules could be fought 
hard. 

They are seen as protecting 
officers who need a guar¬ 
anteed break in a system of 
varied day and night working. 
A -federation official said: “It 
only needs to be an expensive 
system if you don’t plan 
property." 

The federation has decided, 
however, to make it cost even 
more. It seeks increased holi¬ 
days, a reduced woriring week 
and hjgher rates for woriring 
rest days. 

This has been rejected by 
the Home Office and 
authorities who pay the bills. 
They want a working party to 
review all working practices. 
The police are going to 
arbitration. 

. tim* of police equipment On One side 
naml police authorities and forces 
dedicated to maintaining their in- 
divjduafiiy by spending money on 
uniforms, can and other equipment as 
they see fit On the other side are ranged 
the Home Office, the Audit Com- 
misaoft and senior officers who believe 
big sayings can be made. 

The traditionalists jay that individ¬ 
ual choice means special local require¬ 
ments are met, local industry gets a 
helping hand from contracts and the 
savings are too to justify the 
management skills. The evidence for 
reform lies in documents such as a 
report by chief constables into the 
possible standardisation of basic uni¬ 
form for up to 160,000 personnel 
ranging from officers to traffic wardens. 
Tbe paper, produced in 1988, reveals a 
picture of extravagance and inefficiency 
that would HialtB most gwnmwriyl 
managers blush. 

The ordinary member of the public 
might assume one police officer looks 
much the same as the next The report 
showed that the 43 forces used eleven 
types of doth and 18 shades of blue. 
Tbe police had more designs for shirts 
than Marks & Spencer. The report 
found that prices varied by 60 per ***** 
for trousers from £1233 to £19.78 and 
by 45 percent for jackets from £29.83 to 
£4297. Forces Kill honoured regula¬ 
tions requiring some items of uniform 
to be changed annually regardless of 
whether or not they were worn out. 

There were also variations in hel¬ 
mets, some of which foiled standard 
safety requirements. Forces which 
repeated orders for their own uniform 
styles, based on a specification set years 
before, often paid high prices because 
makers had to return to okl working 
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Labour exploits 
Tory troubles 
in by-elections 

By Kerry Gill 

THE Conservative party had difficult for them to gain in 
been brought to its present this area, but I can tell you that 
state of shambles by the it is certainly doing us no 
Labour party’s success in win- harm," she said, 
sing support over the last few John MacGregor, leader of 
years, Donald Dewar, the tbe House of Commons, was 
opposition's Scottish affairs to have visited Paisley yes- 
spokesman, said yesterday terday to speak in support of 
during the Paisley by-election the two Tory candidates fight*- 
campaign. ing Paisley North and Paisley 

It no longer mattered who South in next week’s by- 
became the Tory leader, be elections, 
said. Oairns that no one else The task of explaining the 
would enter the race meant party's present difficulties id 
that Tory MP$ would have to the press was left to Michael 
choose between two can- Hirst, president ofthe Scottish 
didates who could not unite Conservative and Unionist 
their party and would not Association, who conceded 
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impress the country. wai mr nwnaoip J>c* **ns **~ 
"The Tory party desperately was an irritation to the Pauley 

needs a lengthy period in campaigns- “There has to be a 
opposition to put its act in dear and decisive result" he 
order and to heal its wounds, said.4*!! would be wrong of me 
Everyone will be delighted to to say That any candidate 
see the end of the Thatdier should stand down. There are 
years, but whoever emerges for wiser heads than my own 
from tbe confusion and bitten- that will be offering counsel, 
riess. Labour will keep up the The dement of support that 
Pressure and ensure that any has been withheld from the 
new leader is in as much prime minister in the first 
trouble as Mrs Thatcher is ballot is significant and one 

that the leadership struggle 

VI. 
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now," Mr Dewar said. cannot, deny that. I am keen to 
Everyone, with the nossible make sure that the authority 

practices. One force continued to place 
orders for a doth that was no longer 
made and ties for another force were 
found, by accident, to be an inch shorter 
than agreed in the contract, much to the 
benefit of the maker. 

-The Audit Commission drew up its 
criticisms in a private paper for local 
government auditors last year. Esti- 
matingihat it could cost £350 to kit out 
a new officer and £75 a year to replace 
the clothes of an established officer, the 
commission found one force needed. 
four A4 pages for its shirts specifica¬ 

tion. The chief constables have now 
agreed to divide the country into seven 
regions, each of which would have an 
agreed basic uniform. The farces would 
have to choose between four types of 
doth and there would be only one shade 
of blue. Purchasing systems would be 
overhauled and efforts would be 
to replace the seven regional uniforms 
with one design. 

Work has been halted on'any further 
change, however, so what is to become 
of the London anorak? Nobody can 
force a chief constable to accept it 

This week at 
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Everyone, with the possible make sine that the authority 

exception of Mrs Thatcher, of the second ballot is such 
knew that the end of that the authority of the leader 
Thatcherism was at band, be is restored by it." 
sa«L _- 

Irene Adams, who is seeking ***** Nona isn 
to replace her late husband, 
Allen Adams, as Labour MP omh^TUr 
for Paisley North, said she did * 
not know if Labour was 1 —w» imt owrt ^ 
gaining votes at the expense of Norm"n B 
tbe Tories. “They start from 
such a low base that it is 

ITV feast Husband 
of crime runs over 

and drama his wife 

Norman Bucfuut (UW 21.611 
MMr e—Trtcn—< q/Aip 

?:Yra?* 

£ •T» TRADE IN 
ByMEU^qMW^TSTCKK A woman cyclist was run 

MEDIA correspondent down and killed by an am- 
n.mnTL..' —. balance driven by her hos- 

' INDEPENDENT television band yesterday, 
companies, preparing to-do- Michael Rumble was dnv- 
fend their licences in next ing a charity ambulance be- 
yearns Channel 3 franchise hind his wife Jean to escort her 
auction, yesterday unveiled a while she cycled to their home 
£121 . million winter pro- at Garlingc near Margate, 
gramme line-up aimed at Kent, when she fell under tbe 
increasing the network’s an- ambulaiteq.Poltca said . she 
iuntn ratings lead over BBCl. worked in the evening and was 

In spite of a big fob in always chaperoned by her 
advertising revenue, the ITV husband on their way home;. 

ter programme budget*^ Attack charge 
hiore than 25 per cent and is Bryan Hog£ a merchant sea- 

Rusldngton, Lincoln* 
made thrillers and detective shire, was remanded in 

AMSTRAD FAX 
NOW AVAILABLE IN 2S0 STORES NATIONWIDE 

FAX/VOICE DETECT I ACTIVITY LOG 
Print* a Hat of th* most 

aBflnguWwbeewm recent Incoming and 
- _ voice and ta cate, outgatog faxes, amna 

PAPER CUTTER YwapenrwiHWre^ g3SS&8S 
Cuts roaming taes into ^a^yw^oniyone ^ oftfw mack's use, WP 
pages instead of one J JvCTr” ""l lV ' ilimi-ninr 
X^shew. X - ' , • .. \- 

MERCURY FACILITY 
For cheaper communication 
charges. Subject to 
connection lea 

INTEGRAL HANDSET 
Removes need tor a 
separate phona keeping 
your desk unduoared. 

PRINTER INTERFACE 
Lab you pitot from your 
compiasr or send faxes 
without printing Diem bat 

ON-HOOK DIALLING 
DU without Kffang 
handset teepng your 
other hand free. 

d™^s- custody yesterday by Lincoln 
the average ratings for ITV magistrates accused of trying 

so for this year are 43 percent, to minder two boys aged five 
compared to BBCI’s 38 per anrf seven and felsdy imprisr 

- oning them in Jiis car boot. 
New drama for tbe winter The condition of two boys 

season includes John Le taiani to lincoln hospital this 
Garre’s A Murder of Quality\ week is serious but stable, 
with Gknda Jackson and Joss m*- .« 
Ackjand. Nigel Havers stare as MOtlier dies 

A'inother died to w 

The average ratings 
i for this year are 43j 

ANSWERING 
MACHINE 
Combines tit your 
Wecomnuntcabon 
needs in one compact 
irtf using one phone 
Une and socket. 

■ FAX IS EASY TO USE 
Just plug it Into a standard telephone Socket 
and power supply and start faxing! 

■ THE FASTEST WAY 
An A4 page of text, graphics or plans can be 
sent to the other side of the world in around a 
minute. 

■ COST-EFFECTIVE 
Fax costs a fraction of a carrier’s charge, and 
is also cheaper than the first dass post for a 
stngfesheet A4 mail sent in the UX 

week is serious but stable. 

Mother dies 
A mother died to save her 

RAFfi^itcrpfldtfbraidtoro- 
evaluate his life after plastic 

V ggWOBYWALLING] [PHOTOCOPIER I [AUTO 

asH ssasr ass 
elOO TRADE IN l2=== 
AMSTRAD FX9600AT 
T?„P'^TURAFAX’ ANSWERING MACHINE, PHONE & COPIER M A. a. 
Automatically switches from Answerphone to Fax function. Top-feature phone. lr% 
100-number memory. Auto-page cutting. Mercury-compatibla ^ LB LB 

’rofome photocopier. INCLUDES 12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE. ATI 
PRICE EXCLUDING TRADE IN £899 ex VAT TM«-!n price W 

■ FANTASTIC CHOICE 
See our tremendous range of feature-packed* fax 
machines In action for yourself. And choose the one 
that best suits your requirements. 

FEATURES AT A GLANCE 

FEATURES 

1 TOUCH OALNOo 

MEMORY DIAL NQa I X 

INTEGRAL PHONE 
HANDSET 

ON-HOOK DIALLING 

DEDICATED 
MERCURY BUTTON 

DOCUMENT 
FEEDER (PAGES) 

COPYING FAOUTY 

AMSTRAD FX5000 
FAX & PHONE 
Memory dialing-stores your 
most commonly used numbers 
ffv Manri -*'-**'-CV« 

auto documenf feeder. Timed 
transmisston fadtty. fNOJures 
12 MONTHS ON-STTE 
SERVICE. _ 

Unni Deal £399 

AMSTRAD 
FX9600T RAX & PHONE 
KHaaga document feeder. 
Autopage cutting. 100-number 
memoiy far speed dfaNng. 
FuWeature phone. Mercuy 
compaHbfe. PC fwnoectwn port. 
WCLUDES12 MONTHS- 
ON-STTE SERVICE. 
Was £399 ex VAT 

ACTMTY LOG 

sg®rssoN 

CANON. C80 FAX 

» l<wy White walking ter 
Pniirr nniT'jjn—• i: - * • borne from school, but was 
Fojice and detei^ive senes struck ^ the lorry 

are, however, the betwork’s 

Lerin honoured 
tor Morse, El CID, The Case- Bernard Levin went to 

°f Sherlckk Holmes, Buddnj^iam palace yesterday 
Agaiha Christie's Polrotand a to receive the CBE he was 
saxth senes of John Mortis awarded in tbe-Queen's Birtfa- 
mers Rumpoie of the Bailey, day Honours, and remarked 
peter F*lk and Barry Foster modestly: “Why me? I was 
return m Columbo and Van rather surprised to act the 
ST jVaa^ doe* Roy award-” The Queen did not. 
Marsdeu as Adam Dalgliesh say whether she reads his 
»n an , adaptation of PJD. column in The Tunes, but did 
James* novel Devices and comment on his stayinc 

gather you hS? 
The new situation comedv R***! doing this for a king 

senes include Trouble Tn u™e* slw said. ^ 
Mind, with Richard 0*SulIi- 
van and Susan Fenhaligon, OlCSS ]aoi) 

sag 
Spfe&nan. while Penelope t 5Jcrmany and the 
Ketffi ptays a Labour MP in 13 points out 
No Job For a Cady. ofaMsnhip u> -n— » . 

^s"ant 
tax b 

vdkahte office/desk space. Spage 
document faedre Compieta wHh 
telephone handset Also operates -3 a 
as a copier. INCLUDES 12 .’?■ J 
MONTHS ONSITE SEHVICE. Jj l__ if j r'UTZ 
Modet C80 ,} 

c399 

\ E?H TELECOM CR0 FAX 
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^ WttEStoww. SAVE £100 .     
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NO DEPOSIT - INSTANT CREDIT 
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WnMnawJCquotatKjrelrismDBronsPrefrHerAtNarittoBCajtL 
Dept mk. 1844 High Sami, Edgwe. Mtitieam HAS TEG. 

FAX PAPER 
RBIACaENT TVHW HQU- PACKS. idlsSwF 

BRINGING YOU THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY 

■ 0CCLUSIVE FAX TEST UNE 
Ju^fax usthe Test She^ (suppfisd with your new 
machine) on a special number and .wall fax back 
to you within the hour confirming your machine is 
installed and operating perfectly? ^ ,.nacn?ne ® 
(Available Monday to Friday.Sam to 5pm). 

■ 12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE 
AH these fax machines rnducie -t2 morths 
on-site service. Ask in store for fuB 'detaife.' 

■ EXTENDED WARRANTY 
Protect your jnvestmentin fax wRft'Dfaons 
Gupercover Plus - your low-cost safeguard against 
repair costsfor an extra 2'years. Ask for prices- ' 
and details. 

TELEPHONE 081-200 0200 
FOR YOUR NEAREST 

FAX STOCKIST 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED AT 15% 

*JPOMibie 16. The USSR is 

Thesis on ZT , 
Abba hits 

•_ ■ recommended dnti- fr*r muL 

wins prize !hii^Fupto2i^*"^ 
^ . r v - 20 European countries. 
^JohnOXmy lauding France, GennaS 
higher education and Portugal, using economy 

• correspondent surface mail, in time 

MOZART and Beethoven ^,onas- 

Sainsburyilned 

SS*flse 
jwdtegraduate described by overpricing baconSSd 
his, tutors as a brilliant mZ cheese producte. “d 
ncian^ wrote a dissertation on , 

2-eSfaJiSK ^kindestcut 
soimpncs«dtheihotar,SSr?!iiSr““*97j6b,»,iB 

rticwdi that they awarded 
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i jQunialtstt 

belp to pay for instruments. 
Lodge, who'explored 

common themes in 30 Abba 
hits, said yesterday he looked 
at melijay construction and 
for the codes linking songs, “j 
didn't want to- accept that 
because these were pop songs. 
they were written with no 
fogk-sl concept behind them woo stomal 
musK^y. I think I discovered day.'SSSnTSSff 
tbe prinaples which made the “okmg -bmS S2S2,on” 
Son8?. . . : particularly drtionS ^n^'COtt' 
"meadUer*. y ancon*. **? 
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Patten announces 
tough new powers 
over ‘cap’ councils 

Nuclear weapons ‘must 
remain in Europe’ 

By DOIKHAS Broom, LOCAL GOVERNMENT CORRESPONDENT 

saereiaiJk,®^?": yesterday, represents an im- the association1* fioanchIae& 
mmi secretary, unveiled portam extension erf his pow- retaiy.sakL 

ere to control the financial ’'All die evidence from this 
mgit winch wiD pve Mm the affairs of charge-capped year’s exepcrience shows that 
ngnt to specify the comnm- councils. e*r*+A Mmunb mffrr midi right to specify the commu¬ 
nity chaige levied by councils 
that breach his spending 
hmjtSr 

The Community Chaises 
(Substitute Spending) bin, in¬ 
troduced to ttie Commons 

h was condemned immed¬ 
iately by Labour which 
that the bill's sweeping new 
powers would force some 
councils into near bankruptcy 
by denying them the flexibility 
to make up for non-payment 
of the charge. 

Mr Patten's decision to seek 

retary, sakL 
**AD the evidence from this 

year's exepcrience shows that 
capped cmmcOs suffer much 
higher feveb of non-payment 
than other local authorities. If 
they fail to lake account ofthis 
in re-setting bills, the con¬ 
sequences could be very 
severe." ■ 

Fears were also-expressed 
that h would have the effect of 

MT raxten S decision to seek pushing np ramTnrmiry rfmrgr 
legislation comes in the wake bilk ■»«* year as local- an- 
of a ruling by the Court of thority treasurers “pbyed 
Appeal in September that his safe" by higher than 
existing capping powers1 ex- necessary faaiwuiiwt of non- 
tended no further than retting collection in their calculations 

Disability 
bill‘is 
mean’ 

A tail bringing in two 
new benefits for the disabled 
was attacked by Labour 
at second reading as "a lim¬ 
ited gesture from a dying 
government". 

One benefit in the 
Disability Benefits bin ex¬ 
tends hdptocope with 
die extra costs of disability ■ 
and the other allows dis¬ 
abled people to work with¬ 
out losing income. 

Tony Newton, the so¬ 
cial security minister, said 
that h would cost an ex¬ 
tra £325 minion. Michael 
Meacher, for Labour, ac¬ 
cused ministers of 
meanness. 

Hostages’ 
poll tax 
The Gulfhostages should 
be exempt from poQ tax, 
Michael Fortillo; local 
government minister, has. 
told local authorities. He 
outlined his advice in a writ¬ 
ten Commons reply. 

He said that those nor¬ 
mally resident in Kuwait or 
Iraq would continue to 
have do liability; those de¬ 
tained should have no 
liability if their detention ■ 
lasted more than six 
months; and thosejvbose 
main UK residence was 
unoccupied Tor more than 
six months because of 
detention should not be li¬ 
able to the standard 
charge. 

Hungry birds 
Wood pigeons eai £2 
million worth of oil seed 
rape a year, David 
Madean, junior agriculture 
minister, said in a writ¬ 
ten reply. Damage by star¬ 
lings could take 12 per 
cent of barley sown for cat- j 
lie and 20 per cent of the 
cherry crop. Brent geese re¬ 
duced the yield of winter 
wheat in some areas by up 
to 10 percent 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Northern Ireland; 
prime minister Debate 
on Opposition no-con¬ 
fidence motion. 
Lords (3): Debate on 
European economic, mone¬ 
tary and political union. 

substitute budget figures for 
capped councils. 

In a case brought by Lab¬ 
our-controlled Lambeth bor- 

to safeguard the rides 
of capping. 

The bill had been fore¬ 
shadowed in speeches by Mr 

ough council m London, the Panen, but it was not men- 
appeal judges rejected Mr 6ooed in the Queen's Speech 
Patten's contention fathe opcmnL ofp£ 
had the power to speedy the fcunenton NbSemte? 
extentto which <*pped roan- Mr Patten announced on 
cik should cut then- poll tax October 31 that he would cap 

Lambeth had set r* post- SEKSE&S 

SSSoSiw1Err.il?? .SfSf mcnls> OT 9 per cent above suggested by Mr Patten, on the their budgets for the cmrent 
pound.** it rated more 
income to cover the shortfall * _' 
caused by the effects of j 
capping. 

The audit commission re¬ 
ported last month that as 
many as a half of aO charge 
payers in areas controlled by 
capped councils had withheld 
payment because of the un¬ 
certainty caused by capping. 

The new bin, which win be 
debated by the Commons cm 
December 3, sets out a strict 
formula to be used by councils 
when recalculating their poQ 
tax bills after capping. 

The individual community 
charge win have to be reduced 
by a figure produced by divid¬ 
ing the reduction in the overall 
budget by the number of 
charge payers. 

**1116 forndua win ensure 
that any budget reductions 
arising from change-capping 
are fully reflected in reduced 
community charges**, Mr Pat¬ 
ten said. "Authorities win not 
be able to deny their charge- 
payers the foil benefits of 
capping." 
. David Bhmhett, Labour's 

local government spokesman, 
said: “This-is a further step 
towards the complete central-- 
isation of power in the hands 
of the secretary of state. . 

“This bin win make it very 
difficult for councils to bal¬ 
ance their books, h reveals the 
environment. department's 
deliberate attempts to under¬ 
mine local democracy and 
sensible local budgeting.** ~~ — 

The Association of Metro- 1HC rOT 
I poli tan Authorities said it 
would be taking legal advice best-Selling 1 
about die possible conflict of 9 
duties that the bin might xn sir-fo* 
produce for local authority acm 

On the one hand, they had a Slbly high St 
statutory, duty to produce a 
balanced budget and could Standan 
free action by the district 
auditor if they foiled to do so. Usnn> ttnrlnfif- 
On the other, the new bin nave UnaOUC 
would compel them to follow __ _ 
a rigid formula. AS AutO 

“They win be forced^ to 
follow the formula even if it $06 hOW HUl 
flics in the free of common- 
sense and the realities that imrymro a ns 
they can sec in from, of their UXiprOVC 3 C< 
own eyes", Martin Pflgrim, —— 

Patten: fafll sets oat strict new formula oa poQ tax 

THE prime minister told MPs 
yesterday that h was vital to 
keep some short-range nuclear 
weapons in Europe, although 
negotiations 10 reduce them 
could stan after the signing in 
Paris of the treaty anting 
conventional forces. 

Margaret Thatcher was 
reporting to the Commons on 
her return from the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE), 
which, she said, marked the 
end of the cold war and was a 
triumph of democracy. 

She was questioned by Nefl 
Kinnock, the Labour leader, 
who said that the new 
architecture of Germany and 
the whole of central and 
Eastern Europe made the 
weapons redundant. He said: 
'They should therefore be 
removed as soon as negotiated 
agreement can be achieved". 

The prime minister said 
that the Nato summit Iasi year 
had made dear that the weap¬ 
ons would Continue to fulfill 
an essential role in Nam's 
overall strategy to prevent 
war. “It is vital from that 
communique that we keep 
some of them.” 

Earlier, she gave a formal 
statement cm the CSCE, which 
was attended by leaden of 34 
Eauropean and North Ameri¬ 
can n»r*nnici 

Mrs Thatcher told MPs: 
“This summit marked the end 
of the cold war in Europe and 

the triumph of democracy, 
freedom and the rule of law." 

She added: “We should not 
expea too much of the CSCE 
II is not a defence organisation 
and we should not try to make 
it one. Nato win remain the 
core of Western defence. 

“But the CSCE can serve as 
an example of observance of 
human rights, of how coun¬ 
tries should behave towards 
each other, and of how to 
settle disputes peacefully. It 
should be a model for peace, 
stability and good neigh- 
bouriiness.** 

She added that the agree¬ 
ment bad been brought about 
because of the steadfastness of 
the government in defence 
without the support of the 
Opposition. “This agreement 
could not have come about 
unless we had been in power." 

James Lamood, Labour MP 
for Oldham Central and Roy- 
ton, said that, although Mrs 
Thatcher sought to take to 
herself credit now, she bad 
been scornful when Harold 
Wilson had signed the Hel¬ 
sinki final act in 1975. 

Mrs Thatcher told him that 
things had been diffluent then. 
The final act seemed to have 
agreed to the division of 
Europe and the inclusion of 
the Baltic states in the Soviet 
Union in return for commit¬ 
ments from the Soviet Union 
that would not be carried oul 

It was not until President 

Gorbachev came to power 
that the Helsinki accords 
came to have possibilities and 
questions of htmum rights 
wot raised at meetings with 
the Soviet Union. 

Tony Benn, Labour MP for 
Chesterfield, said that one of 
the most welcome ports of the 
agreement in Pans was the 
commitment to the peaceful 
settlement of disputes and to 
conciliation. Thai was in 
marked contrast to the atti¬ 
tude that Mrs Thatcher and 
President Bush took towards 
the dispute in the Middle East. 

Even during the cold war, 
he said, with President Reagan 
speaking of the “evil empire", 
there were summits, meetings 
and negotiations between East 
and WesL Bui in the case of 
Iraq none of that was permit¬ 
ted: no negotiations, no 
ttisucssions, no diplomacy, 
although there was a widely 
held view among statesmen 
that there should be. 

Mrs Thatcher said that Mr 
Benn seemed to forget that 
there had been a brutal inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait and that 
brutality and murder contin¬ 
ued. The suggestion by Press- 
dent Saddam Hussein that 
hostages would begin 10 be 
released at Christmas had 
been rejected as yet another 
example of playing games 
with human lives. 

Leading article, page 13 
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MPs want end to 
£2bn tax backlog 

By Sbedla Gunn; polhical reports 

The Commons watchdog, the 
public accounts committee, 
demanded action by the In¬ 
land Revenue yesterday .to 
reduce the regular £2 billion 
backlog in tax payments. 

The committee found that 
employers often delay paymg 
their employees' pay-as^yon- 
eara contributions. _ Each 
month about £2 billion of 
PAYE is overdue by * »cw 
days and about £700 million ts 
still owed two weeks tew. 

The Inland Revenue admit¬ 
ted to the confmittee that 
officials concentrated °n 
speeding payment 
lamest firms and delayed 
bringing enforcement action 
toSer PAYE debts for at 
least nine weeks. . . 

The MPs also complainea 
that the inefficient system or 
timning two separate net- 
M-te for the assessment sm 
coflection of tax meant a poor 
service for customer a 
^ in the system should 

be made fay 1992, they said. 
The Inland Revenue is 

studying ways to modernise 
the antiquated schedule D tax 
system for the setfemptoyed 
to assessment more 
accurate. 

The report added: "Some 60 
per cent of schedule D assess¬ 
ments have to be estimated 
because; in these cases, inspec¬ 
tors of taxes do not receive 
completed returns and ac¬ 
counts in sufficient time to 
yaaei tax debts on agreement 
figures before the statutorily 
prescribed payment date". . 

The Inland Revenue said it 
had considered giving in¬ 
centives to prompt taxpayers 
but found that the Treasury 
would lose because most 
people paid their taxes on 
time; 
Public accounts committee 
rhirty-ninlh report: Inland 
Revenue - Collection and 
Ityfbrtenient of Debts <&*■ 
ponery Office; £5.85). 

The Ford Escort was by far arid away the 

best-selling car of the '80s. 

An achievement which set almost impos¬ 

sibly high standards for its replacement 

Standards which, we are proud to say, we 

have undoubtedly met. 

As Auto Express enthused: Tt’s difficult to 

see how much more Ford could have done to 

improve a car that was already very good! 

The Evening Standard said: ‘...steering 

comfort is another plus, in a conspicuously 

improved chassis! 
And The Sun was just as enthusiastic: ‘...the 

biggest, quickest and greenest Escort ever! 

Views echoed, incidentally, by the IBCAM 

judges at this year’s British Motor Show. 

They awarded the Escort three gold medals 

for excellence in design, construction and finish. 

As a further test, Ford entered a prototype 

of the new Escort RS Cosworth in the recent 

Talavera Rally in Spain. 

Against all the odds, the prototype won. 

You can test drive the new Escort at your 

local Ford dealer. 

The same Escort which, in the words of 

the Daily Express, ‘...glides over bumps like a 

mini limousine! 

The new Ford Escort Breaks the law of Averages. 
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European security summit 

4 Magna Carta9 hails 
democracy’s triumph 
over communist rule 
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From Michael Evans, defence correspondekt, in paris 

A NEW “Magna Carta” that 
underwrites the switch from 
hardline communism to dem¬ 
ocratic government across 
Eastern Europe was signed by 
34 leaders at the Paris summit 
yesterday. 

The leaden from East and 
West had signed a o'miUr 
document IS years ago, 
promising to end abuses of 
human rights. But the sig¬ 
natures ou the Helsinki Final 
Act included those of Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev of the Soviet 
Union and President Husakof 
Czechoslovakia, neither of 
whom was noted for support¬ 
ing democracy. 

Yesterday their successors, 
President Gorbachev, the man 
who set the reform ball rolling 
across Eastern Europe in 1985, 
and President Havel, whose 
courage played a key role in 
ridding his country of totali¬ 
tarianism, officially joined a 
new European chib. 

The document they signed, 
foe Charter of Paris for a New 
Europe, has been dubbed the 
hew Magna Carta by Margaret 
Thatcher. President Bush said 
the signatories were closing a 
chapter in history. “The Gold 
War is over,” he said. Resi¬ 
dent Mitterrand commented: 
“We 34 states share from now 
on a common vision of foe 
world and a common heritage 
of values.” 

The 19-page charter is an 
endorsement of multi-party 
democracy, market econo¬ 
mies and individual 
rights. “Oor states win co¬ 
operate and support each 
other with the aim of making 
democratic gains irrevers¬ 
ible,’* the charter says. 
“Europe is liberating itself 
from the legacy of the past 
The courage of men and 
women, the strength of the 
will of foe peoples and the 
power of the ideas of the 
Helsinki Final Act have 
opened np a new era of 
democracy, peace and unity in 
Europe.” 

The charter commits the 34 
signatories to helping foe new 
democracies to develop mar* 
ket economies. With the 
Soviet Union’s economy col¬ 
lapsing and Eastern European 
countries (hang crippling en¬ 
ergy shortages, dm could be 
the first real lest of foe charter. 

The environment also fea¬ 
tures prominently. The 34 
leaders, members of foe Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE), 

pledged to make foil use of the 
CSCE as a framework for 
forming common objectives 
on improving and preserving 
the environment. 

The charter says: “Preserve 
lion of foe environment is a 
shared responsibility of all our 
nations. While supporting nat¬ 
ional and regional efforts in 
this field, we must also look to 
foe pressing need far joint 
action on a wider scale.” 

Under foe “human 
dimension”, foe charter de¬ 
clares respect fin-human rights 
to be irrevocable and 
emphasises the need to protect 
national minorities. To under¬ 
line the point, a meeting of 
experts on national minorities 
is to be held in Geneva next 
July to find ways of combating 
racial and other 
discrimination. 

Several organisations are to 
be set up in Europe to provide 
the necessary bureaucratic 
and parliamentary backing for 
foe ideals expressed in foe 
charter. The document envis¬ 
ages a CSCE parliamentary 
assembly, involving members 
of parliament from all 34 
states. They would represent 
about a billion people. There 
will also be an Office of Free 
Elections, based in Warsaw, 
which will monitor electoral 
procedures in Europe. 

Foreign ministers freon foe 
34 countries will meet at least 
once a year, acting as the main 
forum for political consulta¬ 
tions within the CSCE. The 
first meeting will be in Berlin. 

There win also be a Com¬ 
mittee of Senior Officials who 
win prepare the ground for the 
council of foreign ministers 
and carry out its decisions. 
The committee’s first meet¬ 
ing, chaired by Yugoslavia, 
will be in Vienna in January. 

Following a suggestion from 
Czechoslovakia, a small CSCE 
secretariat win be set up in 
Prague. A proposed Conflict 
Prevention Centre, which has 
been enthusiastically sup¬ 
ported by Prerident Gorbach¬ 
ev, will be in Vienna. A 
consultative meeting to work 
out the framework for this 
approach to resotvingcriaes in 
Europe win be held on 
December 3. One of its roles 
wffl be to help m producing an 
annual exchange of military 
information. 

The charter renews foe 
pledge under the Helsinki 
Final Act to refrain from the 
threat or use of force against 

any other country's territorial 
integrity. The charter states: 
“We reaffirm our commit¬ 
ment to settle disputes by 
peaceful means... Our rela¬ 
tions wffl rest on om common 
adherence to democratic val¬ 
ues and to human rights and 
fundamental freedoms.” 

Confirming that foe Brezh¬ 
nev doctrine, permitting 
Soviet interference in Eastern 
Europe, was now as dead as 
the Warsaw Pact military 
alliance and foe Cold War; the 
charter says: “We fittty rec¬ 
ognise the freedom of states to 
choose their own security 
arrangements.”. Although the 
Gulf is not mentioned in the 
document, there is also an 
acknowledgement that the 
United Nations is now taking 
on a more influential role. 1 

“We recognise with satisfac¬ 
tion,” the charter says, “the 
growing role of the United 
Nations in world affairs and 
its increasing effectiveness, 
fostered by the improvement 
in relations among our stales.” 

In a reference to terrorism 
and drug-trafficking, the char¬ 
ter says: “Although foe threat 
of conflict in Europe has 
diminished, other dangers 
threaten tire stability of our 
societies. 

“We are determined to co¬ 
operate in defending demo¬ 
cratic institutions 
activities which violate the 
independence, sovereign 
equality or territorial integrity 
of foe (34) states. These 
include illegal activities in¬ 
volving outside pressure, coer- 
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Paris accord 
charts path to 
new harmony 

ri \ ; 

FOLLOWING are textual ex¬ 
tracts from the Charter of Paris 
foe a New Europe signed at the 
ud of yesterday's . 34natwn 
CSCE summit 

1 
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ys 
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A New Era of Democracy, 
peace and Unity: 

We, the Heads of State or 
Government of die States par- 
riripatfeg in the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe, have assembled in Paris at 

■a time of profound change and 
hMtocic expectation* The era of 
confrontation and of 
Europe has ended. We dedare that 
henceforth our rdations will be 
founded on respect and coopera¬ 
tion. 

The 10 Principles of the Final 
Act will node ns towards this 
ambitious future, just as they have 
lighted our way towards bettor 
fetation for foe past 15 years. 

We undertake to build, consoh- 
daee and strengthen democracy as 
the only system of government of 
oof nations. 
. Human rights and fundamental 
freedoms are foe birthright of ah 

Vinp mrf. tiafenahle and 

are guaranteed by law. 
Democratic government is 

based on foe wifi of foe people, 
wqprcned regularly through free 
tad fair efecooax. Democracy has 
as its foundation respect for the 
human, person and the role of law. 

CSCE to be held in Helsinki in 
1992. We also welcome the «*■ 
risen of the participating Stotts 
concerned to contmoe the CFE 
negotiation under the swnc man¬ 
date and to S«k to conclude it no 
later than foe Helsinki FbOowup 
Meeting. «. 

We call for the cadrest ponfolc 
conclusion of the Gooveotton ou 
an effectively verifiable, global 
and comprehensive ban on chttm- 
cal weapons, and we intend to be 

./e unreservedly 
criminal, an acts, methods and 
practices of terrorism and express 
our denomination to woik tor tfr 
eradication both bilaterally and 
through multilateral co-operation. 
We win also join together in 
combating Utica trafficking m 

Being aware that an essentia! 
complement to the duty of States 
co refrain from the threat or use of 
force is the peaceful settlemcu of 
disputes, both bring essential Sto¬ 
lon for foe maintenance and 
cotuolidarion of international 
peace and security, we will not 
only seek effective ways of 
preventing, through political 
ureans. conflicts which may yet 
emerge, but also define, in confor¬ 
mity with international law, 

mechanisms for the 

V 
V. j 
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Georges’ day: President Bn?*, in front of a portrait of George Washington at the 

American embassy in Paris, giving an impromptu news conference yesterday 

We affirm that, without dis¬ 
crimination, every individual has 
foe right toe 
□freedom of thought, consci¬ 

ence and iritgnn or 
bdkC 

□freedom of expression, 
□freedom of association and 

peaceful assembly, 
□freedom of movement; 

no one wifl be: 
to arbitrary arrest or 

cion and subvention.1 
The cost of running the new 

CSCE institutions mil be di¬ 
vided among die 34 states, 
with the largest share, 9.1 per 
cent each, fellin g on America, 
fee Soviet Union, Britain, 
France, Germany and Italy. 
• Japanese absence: One 
country was noticeably absent 
from fee summit — Japan 
(Michael Binyon writes). 
Present at every other gather¬ 
ing of world leaders and 
derision-makers nowadays, 
their absence was explicable 
priiticafly and geographically 
—Japan is Asian and wants no 
part of arms treaty negotia¬ 
tions — but not emotionally. 

Japanese diplomat* were 
Utter in talks with Western 
counterparts. “The first fnrf 

.second world have joined 
together and left ns out” 

Mitterrand exhorts leaders 
to tom words into actions 

From Michael Evans and Michael Bikygn in parts 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand do¬ 
sed fee Conference on Sec¬ 
urity and Co-operation in 
Europe, calling on world leadp 
ere now to turn their lofty 
words into deeds. By fee'end 
of the miihpajpn Europe 
most translate into reality its 
new world vision, and com¬ 
mon values. “Liberty and law 
are less matters of definition 
than application,” he 
declared. 

Leading article, page 13 

He sakl the time-day sum¬ 
mit had pven the world hope. 
Former stereotypes had given 
way to a measured, respon¬ 
sible and friendly approach. 
“Exhausted by ware it brought 
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an hsriL Europe is setting oat 
again on a good footing, wife 
ambition and realism.” The 
Paris summit formally set up 
the CSCE as a permanent 
body, establishing a secretar¬ 
iat, & parliamentary assembly 
and an office to monitor free 
elections. 

.The charter signed yes¬ 
terday completes andam- 
pfifim the dectaatiana adopt¬ 
ed in the HeisinJti Final Act 15 
ytm ago. The leaders aet a 
timetable for summits every 
two years and regular 
consultations at ministerial 
leveL The next follow-up 
meeting will be m Helsinki in 
1992. 

President Buds said yes¬ 
terday fee summit had under¬ 
lined fee unity of all 34 
nations, indnrimg the Soviet 
Union, on the GiiK He denied 
there was any division with 
President Gorbachev over the 
American plan to introduce a. 
dew United Nations resriu-' 
tion authorising the use of " 
foim Bat further negotiations * 
were needed with Moscow. 

“We are together with the 
Soviet Union*The process is 
going forward properly. 
Things are holding together 
way wrii indeed, and I am. 
very encouraged.” He said 
there was'no fixed deadline by ' 
which Iraq had to leave Ku¬ 
wait The United Stales would 
continue “redacting up fee 
pressure” until it did. 

In a flurry of press , con¬ 
ferences yesterday, President 
Gorbachev and other leaders 
expressed support for the 
United States. The Soviet 
leader, who said things could 

European leaders, who said 
their fragile new democracies 
were threatened by high oil 
prices, economic breakdown 
and a dangerous new wave of 
nationalism. Western leaders 
also spoke of the urgency of 
helping fee Soviet Union. Mr 
Gorbachev gave them lists of 
basic foodstuffs life country 
needed to help it get through 
the'winter. The German and 
Italian foreign ministers pie- 
dieted that the European 
Community would deride in 
Rome Rome next month to give nttcmptayine&ta 
Moscow Slbfflkm (£510 mil- oreconomic iraq 
lion) in emergency aid. 

All speakers praised fee 
signature of the Conventional 
Forces in Europe (CFE) treaty 
on Monday as a watershed in 
relations between East and 
West Europe, and a guarantee 
that the two former military 
blocs would never go to war 
with each ofeer- 

East European leaders an¬ 
nounced that the Warsaw Pact 
was now dead as a military 
alliance, and would soon be 
formally disbanded. Presi¬ 
dent Have! of Chechoslovakia 
declared: ’fir contrast with fee 
North Atlantic alliance, .fee 
Warsaw Treaty Organisation 
is an outdated remnant of the 
pan.” . • 

□subject to torture or other 
cruel, intiiiwtw gr degrad¬ 
ing treatment or punish¬ 
ment; 
everyone has the right 

□to know and act upon his 
rights, 

□to participate in free and fair 
elections 

□to flur and public trial if 
charged with an n^ni> 

□to own property alone or in 
association and to exercise 
individual enterprise, 

□to eqjoy his economic, social 
and cultural rights. 

We affirm that the ethnic, 
cufrnral, linguistic and rciigtous 
identity of national minorities will 
be protected and that persons 
bekngmg to national minorities 
have the right freely to express, 
preserve and develop that identity 
whbomanydricriminatio<xandin 
full equality before the las* 

Freedom and political plural¬ 
ism are heceaagr elements in our 
common objective of developing 
market economies toward! 
sustainable economic - growth, 
prosperity, social justice, eapand- 

* mi and efficient use 
resources. The suo- 

ce» of the transition to market 
economy by countries making 
efforts to fora effect is important 
and m foe interest of os ah. 

Preservation of the environ¬ 
ment is a shared respoBsflaBty of 
allow MtkvH. 

We reaffirm our commitment 
to settle disputes by peaceful 
means. We decide to develop 
mechanisms for foe prevention, 
arto itMluthm of conflicts among 
foe partierpuma states. 

The unprecedented reduction in 
armed forces resulting from the 
Treaty on Conventional Armed 
Forces in Europe, ’together with 
new approaches to security and 
co-operation within foe CSCE 
process, wffl lead to a new 
perception of security in Europe 
and. a new diincnnan in our 
retaiions. In this context we folly 
recognise foe freedom of Stares to 
choose their own security 
arrangements: 

which may arise. 
Wc stress that foU use should tie 

pinde in this context of the 
opportunity of the meeting on. foo 
peaceful settlement of disputes 
which will be convenod in Valletta 
at foe beginning of 1991. 

We reaffirm foe need to con¬ 
tinue to support democratic coun¬ 
tries in transition towards the 
esttUfehmeiit of market economy 
and the creation of the basis for 
adAsustaiiKd economic and social 
growth, ss already undertaken by 
foe Group of 24 conn tries. 

We are determined to give foe 
Decenary impetus to cooperation 
among our States in fee fields of 
energy, transport and tourism far 
economic and social de¬ 
velopment. 

We pledge to intensify onr 
endeavours to protect and im¬ 
prove our environment in order to 
restore and mshnain a sound 
ecological balance in air, water 
and soil- 

ln order to promote greater 
familiarity amongst our peoples, 
we favour foe caabhibmcai of 
cultural centres in cities of other 
participating States ns weffl as 
increased cooperation in the an- 
dxFvisoal field and wider ex¬ 
change in music, theatre htemure 
and foe arts. 

We recognise that the Issues of 
xnigrantwoiken and their families 
legally residing in host countries 
baveoconomic, cultural and social 
aspects as wefl as their human 
dnnmaca. 

We are concerned with foe 
continuing tensions in foe (Medi¬ 
terranean) region, and mew our 
determination to intensify efforts 
towards finding just, ram and 
lasting solutions, through petccfol 
means, to .outiianding crucial 
ptobterns, based ou respect for foe 
principles of the Huai Ad. 

3 New Structures and Institu- 
tk 

not be alfcrwed to continue as 
tbeywerein Kuwait, favoured 
a meeting soon of fee United 
Nations Security Council to 
analyse fee latest develop¬ 
ments in the Gulf 

The summit beard strong 
appeals for help from 

Mitterrand at ind at yesterday's 
of talks in Paris 

2 Guideiines for foe Future: 
Befog aware of the urgent 

need for increased co-operaum 
OBa SS wfefl as better protection of 
national minorities, we deride to 
convene a meeting of experts on 
national minorities to he held in 
Geneva from I to 19 July, 1991. 

In accordance with our CSCE 
commitments, we stress that fine 
movement and contacts among 
our citizens, as weB as the ffoeflow 
of information and ideas, are 
crucial for the and 
development of fire societies and 
flourishing cuhurct. 

We undertake to continue the 
CSBM (Confidence and Security- 
Bofldfog Measures) negotiations 
under toe same mandate, and to 
seek to condode focm oot lgar 
tfaan the Fbflow-np Meeting of the 

Dons of foe CSCE Process: 
We, the beads of State or 

Government, sfaaOmeet next time 
in Helsinki ao foe occasion of foe 
CSCE Follow-up Meeting I99Z 
Thereafter, we win meet on the 
occasion of subsequent follow-up 
meetings. 

OurMfoisten for Foreign Afr 
frits will meet, as a Council, 
regularly and at least once a year. 
These meeting will provide the 
central forum for political 
consultations within the CSCE 
process. 

The first meeting of the Councfl 
will take place in Berlin. 

In cider to provide admin¬ 
istrative support for these 
consultations we egwNfcft a 
Secretariat in Prague. 

Follow-up meetings of toe 
participating States wiU be held, as 
a rateevery two.yeare to allow toe 
participating States to take stock 
of developments, review the im¬ 
plementation of their commit¬ 
ments and consider further steps 
in toe CSCE process. 
: We decide to create a GonSict 
Prevention Centre in Vienna to 
assist the Council in. reducing the 
risk of conflict. 

We deexte to establish an Office 
for Free Ejections in Warsaw to 
freflitate contacts and foe ex¬ 
change of infornutioo on election 
withm partKUMring States. 

Recognising foe important role 
parfiamemarians can play in the 
CSCE process, we call for greater ’ 
paniamCTtary involvement in the 
CSCE, injjanicular throtfeh toe > 
creation of a CSCEpariiamemary 
assembly, 1—* J assembly, involving members of 
ptiuRmakts from all nutkcinixns 
Stares. (Reuter) 

Austrians quarrel over refugees 
From Sue Masterman in venna 

L* M^QHnieC^Cor^n^UiWBilfto|pstff»Oltaa;OtuKMR&a,OwfolW^6inr>9ttcM,Haa.fiet1 lG^RagadBedNa.S9l)S77Bplin(L 
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THE fete of some 7,000 
Romanian refugees has cre¬ 
ated a fierce dispute in Aus¬ 
tria, where fee caretaker 
government has promised to 
deport them. 

The announcement last 
week by the interior minister, 
Franz Loeschnak, feat fee 
7,000 would be sent back to 
Romania caused an outcry 
from fee church and refugee 
support groups, and a blunt' 
refusal fry Austrian airtimes to 
transport people anywhere 
against their wiflL 

ParaQefe have been drawn 
with fee Vietnamese boat 
people^ but politicians are. 
more worried about what 
damage the deportations will 
do to Austria’s image abroad 
than fee fete of fee refugees 
themselves. • 

ApbrntodeportfeeRotna- 
mans by bus through Hungary 
has been thwarted by Htm^- 
gary’s insistence that the buses 
be sealed during their passage 
in case the Romanians tty to 
flee. Tins has drawn compari¬ 
sons with the wartime 
deportation of Jews. The refu¬ 
gees themselves, many of 

whom arrived in Austria be¬ 
fore Romania’s Deoember 
Tevoiation, have said they are 
sure they free persecution in 
their home country, and than 
they would rather die than be 
forced to return. “There will 
be a bash of Mood'and tears,” 
one said. 

The interior ministry re¬ 
fused to say when the deporta¬ 
tions would start, for fear, h is 
daimeri, feat demonstrators 
will attempt to prevent them 
taking place. Some refugees 
have received expulsion or¬ 
ders but Chancellor Franz 
Vnumzky has now said there 
is no question of the 7,000 
being forced to return soon, 
and- feat new efforts will- be 
made to find them woifc and 
accommodation. Those who 
an prove they have both will 
be allowed to stay. 

A group of -60 Romanians 
being. detained in Austrian 
jails, convicted of crimes such 
as-tagbsy and sbaptiffing, 
would be deported soon, be 

During fee campaign lead¬ 
ing up ro the general election 
in eariy October, fee finuxe of 

the East European refugees 
played an important rote. 
Public demand feat fee num¬ 
ber ofrcfugees allowed to stay 
should be drastically reduced 
led all three main parties to 
promise that this-would be 
done. 

Since change swept through 
Eastern Europe, Austria has 
announced that it no longer 
automatically grants asylum 
to people from Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary or 
Romania. 

The Austrian predicament 
is symptomatic of feemood in 
central Europe, where there is 
a growing fear and feeling of 
helplessness as winter ap¬ 
proaches, bringing the threat 
of famine in the Soviet Union 
and sonw former Eastern bloc 
countries. 

On Monday tbc mayors of 
Vienna, league and Budapest 
launched a joint appeal for 
international assistance in 
tackling a predicted potential 
influx of up .to throe million : 
Soviet citizens Seeing from 
baidfexp, if-Soviet passport 
laws are fiberatired on fee. 
taiget date of January 1,1991.. 

In Romania yesterday, 
“ore than a thousand anti-, 
government demonstrators 
marched through central Bu¬ 
charest shouting “Down wife 
communism** (Reuter writes). 

The march was staged in 
memory of those kilted during 
fee revolution which 
threw fee dictator 
Ce&usescu. Thu 

- over- 
Nicoiae 

- ,w dem¬ 
onstrators knelt in University 
*»»»... — - ■ Square to pray aod 

candles for the victims 1 
on government 

headquarters. .. 
Acconfo^toofficiaJ figures, 

1,033 people were killed dur- 
rog the revolution, but the 

was too low and ureed fee 
ruliqg National Salvation 
Front to publish a list of all 
killed m fee uprising 

The official - news agency • r 
Rompres reported an anti- . 

demonstration by 
™e unionists, -protesting 

town of‘-FIqkmL 40-miles- 
north of -Bndraresti VnES’ 
_. . - ' --"T—lflWlTOWID ■ 
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Gorbachev 
appeals for 
emergency 
food aid 

Rxan Michael Binyoninparis 

Europe, an *A' dass and a TT 
™^°°“^Pi«ideiit Got- class Europe, is overcome,” 
i_j. appealed to world said Tadeusz Mazorwiprfri th* 

' •'* L T&3S&'*».:.%, 

„ ::iv 

toMptasMeag^co^ gravity of the problem had to 
iP^agninwmter- ** recognised in all its mag- 

Jfetandcd out a list of made; a determined l2d 
«°erB«icy foodreqmrements consistent solution could not 
^urtmdndalttems as basic be delayed indefinite, 
"^J^butieT,peanut oil and President Borisav Jovic of 
powered milk. Bin according Yugoslavia voiced the 
W Bnan Mu&oney, theCa- concern. “It would be <Ksa*- 
jadian pnme minister, die trous for both democracy and 
soviet leader was not looking the new togetherness that is 

"Pa®^ *°™da bang forged in Europe if 
o^gmgbawl, but wanted existing economic <iiflwww*r 
commmaal transactions to were to grow into permanent 
nejp feed his country. divisions.” Jozsef AntaH, the 

.His appeal came as Italy conservative Hungarian 
announced that the European prime minister spoke of a 
Community would agree a Si "new wdfire wall” in place of 
mDion (£510 nriffiqn). aid the iron curtain. 
package to the Soviet Union at Western leaders also called 
the Rome summit next for urgent help for the emer- 
month. Gianni De Mfchdis, gent democracies. President 
the Italian foreign minister. Manna Koivisto of Finland 
said the Twelve, who have said growth in the economic 
expressed growing anxiety and social gap might threaten 
over shortages and wwiwny stability in all Europe. People 

Time deck: Presides^ Gorbachev arriving for the final session of the three-day security summit in Paris yesterday 
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Thai air 
crash 

kills 36 
Bangkok — A plane crashed in 
heavy rain on the tourist 
island of Koh Samui off 
Thailand yesterday killing all 
36 people on board, according 
to police. A local doctor said: 
"We have been standing by, 
but no people have been 
brought in yeL We are just 
waiting for corpses.” 

Most of the passengers were 
believed to be foreign 
tourists. CAP) 

Rabbi charges 
New York — A grand jury has 
indicted the man accused of 
assassinating Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, the ami-Arab Jewish 
activist, on second-degree 
murder charges. An Egyptian, 
El-Sayyid AJ-Nosair, aged 35, 
allegedly shot Mr 
Kahane. (AFP) 

Burma ruling 
Rangoon— Nita Yin Yin May, 
a woman working at the 
British embassy here, has been 
sentenced to three years' 
imprisonment under the Of¬ 
ficial Secrets Act. Two senior 
members of the National 
League for Democracy were 
also sentenced. 

Lithuania feels spumed by Paris summit Briton seized 
M. 1 S.1MU, _ PncM 

breakdown in the Soviet 
Union, would probably agree 
emergency humaniwriVn aid 
to "put goods in-the shops”. 

It would be die first big 
rescue package so for agreed 
for the Russians, and follows a 
detailed study of Soviet needs 
by the European Commission. 
TTie United States and Japan, 
two other posable donors, 
have still mad« no firm 
commitments and want to 
wait until the end of the year 
for a report commissioned by 
the Group of Seven. 

la bilateral talks with West* 
era leaders, including Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, Mr Gorbachev 
was frank about the political 
and economic chaos overtak¬ 
ing his country. Having been 
hesitant over supporting 
emergency aid, Britain now 
sees the underpinning of Mr 
Gorbachev's position as a 
vital Western interest 

Meanwhile, other East Eur¬ 
opean countries have made 
urgent appeals to their West¬ 
ern partners at the summit fin- 
help to stave off economic 
collapse. Leaders oof Poland, 
Hungary. Czechoslovakia and 
YugutedaaB gaw warnings 

should not have to leave home 
to seek a materially secure fife. 
“We have here committed 
ourselves, in the mmw» of 
common interest, to support 
those who are ready to help 
themselves.” 

President Mitterrand of 
France, in his opening ad¬ 
dress, asked: "If economic and 
technological decoupling were 
to replace ideological division, 
what will we have gained?” 
The 34 nations had to show , 
collective solidarity to support 
collapsing economies and help 
them back into world trade. 

East European leaders also 
gave warnings of growing 
nationalism riding in on the 
lmrlr of economic hanfchip 
and frustration. The Yugoslav: 
leader, with dear reference to 
tiie turbulent ethnic strife in 
his country, insisted, that 
CSCE most strengthen minor¬ 
ity rights. • 

President Gorbachev ahn 
gave a strong wanting about 
the unleashing of nationalist 
forces. And. Mr AntaD said 
flat .. nationality problems 
were emerging with greater 
intensity than m the past. - - 
•JVIOSCQW: Leningrad, the 

LITHUANIAN officials have fist for change, but there has 
expressed disappointment been Httle outright criticism of 
that Baltic foreign ministers the demonstration by the anti- 
were not admitted as official communist Freedom t 
guests to the CSCE summit in which resulted in Soviet 
Puis because of Soviet troops shooting into themr at 
objections. the weekend. 

The three Baltic republics The demonstration was re¬ 
vere represented in Paris by garded by some as an attempt 
their foreign ministers, who to bring Lithuania's cause to 
were invited by Roland Du- the world’s headlines on the 

against the redivision of second largest Soviet city, has 
Europe along economic in- received 5,000 food parcels 
stead of ideological finest 

"Our common future may. 
from Hamburg, , its German 
twin city, following its call for 

be darkened by the sinister international emergency relief 
douds of the resurging con- to help it through, the winter, 
fficis of bygone days, unless local officials said 
the split into a rich and a poor yesterday. (AFP) 

mas, the French foreign min- eve erf the Paris summit, but 
! ister. They were later invited the subsequent behaviour of 
by Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, 
according to a Iitimanian 
foreign ministry offidaL The 
republics had hoped for ob¬ 
server status at the summit, 
but tins was refused. 

.The news from Paris has - 
added to a general air of 
fatigue and despondency, in 
Vilnius, the ikhnimMin cap- 
ital, where euphoria over the 
independence declaration of 
March 11 has long worn off 
The public solidarity en¬ 
couraged by the Soviet 
Union's economic blockade of  __ . . 
eariy summer has fiderLleav- P*™*kiene: preparing for 
mg a fragmented cast of first- another Soriet blockade 

some Soviet troops, *ho 
to score .points, from eadi drove- round the centre of 

a country which has lid so ?? i“i 
little political experience?- 

From MaryDeievskyin Vilnius 

i throes of an empire”. 
Dr Leonas Asmantas, the 

- minister of energy, agreed 
with remarks mad*, by Mrs 
Prunsldene last week that ( 
Lithuania was preparing ac- . 
tively for another blockade. 
He said, however, that if a j 
blockade was declared by j 
Moscow it would be mostly : 
because of the breakdown of i 
its own economy rather than 

extreme' left and right wings 
are blamed for agitating too 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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the subsequent behaviour of as punishment for Lithuania. 
He claimed the summer 
blockade had cost the rest of 
the Soviet Union six times 
mare financially than it h2d 
cost Lithuania. “But we are at 
the end of the supply fine.” 

Bitterness is not directed 
only towards Moscow; some 
officials have harsh words for 
the. West and Lithuania's 
neighbouring Baltic republics, 
Estonia and-.Latvia, which 
have not completely severed 
ties with Moscow. Both Esto¬ 
nia and Latvia sent delegates 
to address" last week's, emer- 

- ____ , gency session of the Soviet 
parliament, whereas Lfthua- 

another Soviet blockade nia sent only an observer, as if 

some Soviet troops, *ho Z 
drove round the centre of 732*5 M ^ 
Vibrios shooting blanks into jj"? 
the air, was described by a ff3*1 
senior Iithu^Siovm^ tactically, we> would 
mart official on Tuesday- as f “J 
indicating tension in the city.- 

Neither the troops nor-the RriSril! 
people were direefly to Name, 

also Poland/isa^cCedie rty to the Soviet troops, 
camped to the north of the 
city, combined with inti* Sow* Union denves from it, 

SfeoSS SH8Z. 
He predicted more such in- ^ I^fa |^iat ^ Soviet 
ddents and said the troops UnKmwffl collapse, a govem- 
involved woe visibly angry.. 

Kammera Pnmdriene, the ^eadyooUai^dandtheo^ 
Lithuanian prime minister, 0011156 * to help its constit- 
reshufiBed her government on uent partS- 
Monday, replacing three min- The only dnooe Lithuania 
istezs. The changes reflected has of attracting Western cred- 
widespread dissatisfaction its is if it becomes an indepen- 
with an economic situation dent state responsible for its 

^ ^ some Soviet troops, who 
to ictue .points, flam each ^rove round the centre of 

, the an-, was described by a a country which has had .so _T ^k__-_ .. 
little political- experience?” se^°r^^h1aan^? JSmr 
people despairingly. The indicating tension m the oty.- 

Nrither the troops nor- the 
people were directly to Name, 
hie said, conceding that hostil¬ 
ity to the Soviet troops, 
camped to the north of the 
city, combined with intol¬ 
erable housing conditions, 
had contributed to friction. 
He predicted more such in¬ 
cidents and said the troops 
involved were visibly angry.. 

Katimiera Primsloene, the 
Lithuanian prime minister, 
reshuffled her government on 
Monday, replacing three min¬ 
isters. The changes reflected 

which is much better than in 
Moscow, but for from that to 
which Lithuania has grown 
accustomed. There is bitter¬ 
ness at Moscow's attitude, 
described time and again as 
“blackmail” and “the death 

own repayment, officials reo-! 
ognise. But they complain the1 
West win not recognise 
Lithuania. Lithuania is the 
only Soviet republic refusing 
to take part in discussions on | 
next year’s Soviet budget, j 

Since 2 August 1990, Kuwait has 

been faring an outzageom and bazbaric 
aggression, with over haha nriEion Iraqi 
occupying troopa in unlawful pocnopwin 
of Kuwait territory- This has resulted in 
the total devastation of a coenfay that 

the p»t half century. Kuwait has always 
been a peaceful and hw-abidmg country 
with a small population, and it now 

xeatore their freedom, indepmctece, law 
and onfer. The people of Kuwait are both 

(^qectivraarefoprev«rrtwar’an^t^ai 
they wifi canp on Kuwait territory for 
the purpose of acting as a human ahieki 

between the iraqi occupying anny«ml 
the international forces. 

The Kuwaiti peopk 

efforts to stop the Mt agatot 
their country. As previously indicated. 

ondannining the United Nations 
resolutions and^World resolve, and most 
importantly this peace camp is being held 
on Kuwaiti territory without seeking the 

aotboritieB or even consulting with them. 
The International Peace Camp are 

({n» to r*mp on Kuwaiti territory in an 
endeavour to prevent international forces 
helping the Kuwaiti people to liberate 
Kuwait. AH tins in spite of the adamant 
refusal of Rwddatn Hinson to the World 
community who demand the withdrawal 
of Iraqi troojs from Kuwait They should 
support the United Nations, the Arab 
Login and the Islamic resolutions who 
■m ell Amunwlmg the nnnwiditiniml 
withdraws] of the Iraqi forces and the 
whim nf tiwilfplanillto HWemnMBt. 

They have abo not considered tiie will of 
the Kuwaiti people who expresaed 
thmngh tin popular Conference in 
Jeddah in Saudi Arabia, when they 
refined completely the Iraqi ocapatian, 

.HUMl* * --■ 
ty to the Kuwaiti people, 
and their dignity. On the 
e way th» peace camp is 
. .• f.n.. m.iifn itn whoi 

nation under 

fnunfoOy recognising 
and yielding to 

nHVirig thB Wadd to hdp in freeing 
Kowait by afl means in forcing Saddam 
Hussein's troops out of Kuwait. 

The people of Kuwait hope 

that every effort will be directed to 

■topthe war in Kuwait by 

demanding the withdrawal erf ‘ 

Saddam Hdhbb’b troopa from 

Kuwait, thin achieving real peace in 

Kuwait and the Gulf. 

W.Par*uatB4gu«nBocdl0xlmW2 - 

Polish millionaire 
woos electorate 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

STANISLAW Tyminslri, a a news conference in which he 
mysjaious Polish-Canadian avoided any accusations of 
millionaire, has overtaken the treachery. Instead, he accused 
prime minister, Tadeusz Maz- the prime minister of “ignor- 
owiedd, in the presidential ing the economic interests of 
election contest and is only a the nation”, 
few points behind the front- But Mr Tyminski made 
runner, Lech Walesa, the plain he was making only a 
Solidarity leader. tactical retreat "I understand 

With only three days to that if I use this word Traitor' 
periling day, the election has again I will be jailed — I want 

! been thrown wide open. Mr to win this election and not be 
Walesa is still the most likely arrested.” There has been no 
man to succeed General suggestion that he would be 
Wqjcaech Jaruzdsld as presi- imprisoned, though if he is 
dent, but one of the latest found guilty of libel he could 
opinion polls shows even his face a sentence of between six 
support has shrank from months and eight years, 
about 40 to 2& per cent He Mr Walesa said yesterday: 
needs 50 per cent to win on the “If the second round turns out 
first round. Mr Tyminslri is in to be a contest between Mr 
second place with 21 per cent Tyminski and myself) it will 
and, if this translates into be an insult to the republic.” 
voting behaviour, the second’ There is still a question 
round will be between Mr about Mr Tyminski’s political 
Walesa and the businessman, and financial background. 

The prime minister’s rating Part of his election appeal is 
has dropped to 17 per cent that he has not been involved 
His first step otk returning in domestic politics, and that 
from the Paris summit yes- he appeared to be a successful 
terday was to hold an election businessman, 
rally and call on voters to With 40 coal mines either 
make a "responsible” choice on strike or preparing to take 
— a gibe at Mr Tyminski who some protest action, and at 
has injected venom into the least four cities paralysed by 
campaign by calling the prime bus strikes, it is plain there are 
minister a “traitor”. many workers who are un- 

Mr Tyminski was bom- happy with Mr Walesa and Mr 
barded with criticism from the Mazowiedd who support 
five other candidates and the privatisation. Mr Tymintiri 
prosecutor-general has opened has hit a nerve by denouncing 
preliminary proceedings to see this drive to privatise, claim- 
if the candidate should be ing it will sell out the Polish 
brought to court. The bosi- economy to Western business 
iressman. aged 42, who had since they are the only people 
spent the past. 20 years in with sufficient capital to profit 
Canada and Peru, summoned, from the sate of factories. 

having been told by the Soviet 
prime minister two weeks ago 
it would not be allowed to sign 
trilateral contracts with the 
centre for particular goods, it 
was either all or nothing. 
Lithuania regards this as a 
betrayal by Moscow, which 
had apparently been negotiat¬ 
ing for weeks on a different 
basis. Several officials ex¬ 
plained Moscow's change of 

mind by citing President 
Gorbachev's visit to Bonn and 
the non-aggression treaty, 
which fixes borders. They say 
Lithuania is now locked inside 
the Soviet Union for good. 
Rimantas Stankevicius, chief 
aide to the Lithuanian prime 
minister, referred to processes 
behind the scenes and 
qualifications that nobody 
could divine from outside. 

Lisboa — Rachel Kelly 
Charles, a British girl living in 
the Algarve with her mother 
and stepfather, was kidnapped 
near her home in the Val 
Navio holiday complex. A 
ransom has been demanded. 

Bomb claim 
Athens — The November 17 
group claimed responsibility 
for an unsuccessful bomb and 
rocket attack on Vardis Vardi- 
noyannis, aged 56. a Greek 
shipping and business tycoon. 
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From November 284? 
you can pick up 

a prospectus by hand 

From November 28th you will be able to pick up a prospectus 

from most Banks and Post Offices. If you do get one. 

. fj | ■' •' | | y* V'>‘'^■' ' ", 

; v" ’Vt’"'2 * .* •• •■'V,' j/. y' ’ * i', 

it will include an application form to let you apply for shares 

and information on how to go about it. However, if you’ve 

already registered, then you will be sent a prospectus (including 

your own personal application form) over the next few days. 

But remember, all application forms must be received 

by lO.OOam December 5th at the very latest. 

NOW YOU COULD BUY INTO. WHAT'YOU, PLUG INTO > 0272 272 272 * 

The Regional 

Companies 
Share Offers 
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Junk bond 
king given 

ten-year jail 
sentence 

From Charles Brenner in ygrk ■ 

ag_widdy seen as 
pubhc retribution for the ex- 
«« ?f the 1980s, a New 
York judge yesterday sen¬ 
tenced Michael Milken, cre- 

of the “junk bond" 
market and the most powerful 
financier of the era, to ten 
y«rs imprisonment for ooa- 
sptnag to flout securities and 
tax laws. 

time bond trader 
known, began to k)b when he 
heard the sentence. “What I 
did violated the law. I deeply 
regret it, and will for the rest of 
my life, and I am truly seny, w 
he told the packed federal 
courtroom. 

Judge Kinds Wood said 
Milken, the architect of the 
$200 bfllion market for high- 

.,S“ top of a $600 minion 5^» higiMidc bonds that 
(£304 miffion) fine already nidkd the takeover fever of 
imposed on Milken, aged 44 eighties, was a “man of 
Jhe sentence, passed a feW 
hundred yards from Wall 
Street, was by far the severest 
Punishment imposed on any 
of the figures disgraced in 
America’s Insider-trading 
scandals. Ivan Boesky, the 

talent and industry”. But, she 
said, he had committed seri¬ 
ous crimes warranting serious 
punishment and the dis¬ 
comfort of being removed 
from society. The sentence 
would be a deterrent to others 

financier who told the anthori- who bebeyed they could cheat 
ties of his dealing* with the the financial system, the newiy 
“junk-bond king”, served two ^RPinnted jud^e added. 
years of a three-year term. 

Milken, a boyish figure who 
prided himself on his modest 
lifestyle and commitment to 
his family, had faced 28 years 
in prison but had pleaded for 
probation and community 
service. The one-time “Master 
of the Universe”, as the big- 

Scuffles 
greet new 
cabinet 
From Coomi Kapoor 

IN DELHI 

THIRTY two members of 
Chandra Shekhar's cabinet 
were sworn in yesterday by 
President Ramaswami Ven- 
kataraman amid boos and 
slogan-shouting as pressmen 
covering the gathering and 
members of the public who 
forced theirway inside dashed 
whh security officials. 

The ceremony, 11 days after 
Mr Chandra Shekhar henmiK 
prime minister, fwading the 
minority Janata Dal (socialist) 
government propped up by 
the Congress (j) party, did not 
augur welt ,. t-;-. . - ' 

The 34-member cabinet, 
which includes the prime min-' 
ister and the deputyprime 
minister, Devi Lai, did not 
indude any of Mr Devi Lafs 
key aides. His grim expression 
indicated his unhappiness 
over the composition of thei 
cabinet 

Several of the lay ministers 
are potitirians with reputa¬ 
tions for switching political 
parties frequently. The ex¬ 
ternal afifeirs minister is Vidya 
Charan Sfmkla, who as 
information minister imposed 
censorship during the emer¬ 
gency rule declared by Indira 
Gandhi between 1975^77. 

The finance minister, 
Yashwant Sinha, is a former 
civil servant who resigned 
from government service. The 
commerce minister, Sub- 
ramaniam Swamy, a Harvard- 
trained economist, has long 
been campaigning fra* India to 
produce the atomic bomb. 

Maneka Gandhi, Indira 
GandhPs daughter-in-law who 
is estranged from her brother- 
in-law Rajiv, president of 
Congress (I), is minister for 
the environment 

The prime minister has 
retained the powerful port¬ 
folios of home, defence and 
information and broadcasting. 

The sentencing, which came 
after the longest investigation 
in Wall Street history, has 
generated strong emotion. 
Milken’s supporters, who in¬ 
dude eminent figures in the 
American business world, see 
him as the sacrificial victim of 
both ambitious prosecutors 
and public anger over the 
ethics of the age. His victims 
and the prosecutors, who 
dropped 98 charges in return 
for his idea of guilty to six 
charges, cast him as one of the 
greatest criminal masterminds 
in American history. 

Between 1984 and 1987 
Mflken earned more thanSl 
billion as the junk bond 
wizard of Drexd Burnham 
Lambert, the investment 
house which went bankrupt 
earlier this year. From his 
famous X-shaped desk in 
Beverly Hills he . directed bil¬ 
lions of dollars worth of 
trading in the bond* that 
revolutionised the funding of 
corporate America. Although 
loathed by his victims for his 
ferocious, predatory ap¬ 
proach, he argued that he was 
perfuming a public service by 
providing funds for risky new 
ventures that otherwise would 
have been unobtainable. 

American corporations are 
now staggering under the leg¬ 
acy of.thp’jjunk bond mania 
that drove Them to accu¬ 
mulate huge debts and trim 
themselves to the bone. “He 
poisoned the system,” a lead¬ 
ing Hollywood banker said.. 
“It wiD take at least a decade 
for the entertainment industry 
to recover.” 

Even now experts argue that 
entire new industries such as 
cable television could not 
have come about without 
Milken. “I never dreamed that 

could do anything that 
would result in being a felon,” 
he saidin a remorseful plea to 
Judge Wood earlier .this 
month. His prosecution, be 
said was “an attack on my 
ideals, my beliefs and mo¬ 
tives, basically an-assault on 
my inner self”. 

A devoted family man who 
has worked Ah' a decade on 
projects for poor children in 
Los Angeles, Milken ve¬ 
hemently protested his inno¬ 
cence until prosecutors per¬ 
suaded .him to accept a 
bargain that they said would 
earn him not more than three 
or four years in prison. He 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to 
commit stock manipulation, 
participate in fraudulent 
transactions and to helping 
Mr Boesky evade stock mar¬ 
ket laws. 

NajibuUah claims 
progress to peace 

By Hazhir TBmourian 

NajibuUah of 
[io is in Geneva 
nth opposition 
to the country’s 
ran proclaimed 

satisfied yes- 
e results of his 
that there had 

legree turn” by 

i described the 
Jnited States, 
pal and mili- 
be Mujahidin 
new, positive 
But he denied 
1 decision to 
a direct result 

meeting in 
•n the Ameri- 
r State, James 
Soviet foreign 

Eduard 

were and the 
can certainly 
^ to a peaceful 
the hands of 
selves. More 
; pnd some of 

among our 
e now coc- 
cpntin nation 

ile. It is diese 
o persuade to 
ositional gov- 

1 Moscow last 
the United 

•ed with foe 

Soviet Union that an interim 
government headed by Dr 
NajibuUah be set up in Kabul 
with the some ministries given 
to the Mujahidin. 

He hoped that the day was 
not too distant when neigh¬ 
bouring Pakistan “would stop 
interfering in oar affairs” so 
that free elections could be 
bekL __ 

During a press conference 
in Geneva, Dr NajibuUah 
Pgwin refused to divulge the 
identities ofbis partners in the 
negotiations. Diplomats said, 
however, that they had in; 
eluded General Abdulwali 
Khan, a son-in-law of the 
framer king Zahir Shah, and 
Ahmad Geilani, leader of the 
National Islamic Front of 
Afghanistan, one of the seven 
Pakistan-based Mujahidin 
groups. 

While scathing about the 
hardline policy of die new 
Islamic government in Paki¬ 
stan, which' continues to sup¬ 
port the most militant among 
the Mujahidin guerrillas, Dr 
NajibuUah said that he appre¬ 
ciated the realism oflram “We 
hold regular and widespread 
talks with Iran at our embassy 
in Tehran.” He claimed that 
but for the obstruction of the 
Pakistani army, the bulk of the 
three million Afghan refugees 
in that country would have 
returned to their country. 

Le Pen secures 
release of 35 

Britons by Iraq 
By Philip Jacobson in pars and Andrew McEwen 

Bubbling over: Spanish sailors, surrounded by relatives and fellow crewmen, 
celebrating their return to Cartagena from die Golf 

THIRTY FIVE British hos¬ 
tages are ci peeled to be 
allowed to leave Iraq today or 
later this week on an aircraft 
carrying between 85 and 100 
Europeans of nini- nation¬ 
alities. 

The Iraqi authorities made 
it dear yesterday that their 
release was brought about by 
tbt visit to Baghdad by Jean- 
Marie Le Pen, the French 
right-wing leader. M Le Pen 
angered the French govern¬ 
ment by a delegation 
of nine European par¬ 
liamentarians on what be said 
was a mission to avert war. 

Whitehall sources said four 
of the Britons had been held 
under Iraq’s “human shield" 
hostage policy. A further 27 
had been living in 
and four in Kuwait. These 31 
people had not been detained 
but were unable to leave. 

Britain has condemned vis¬ 
its to Iraq by public figures. 
The sources said the govern¬ 
ment’s altitude to M Le Pen 
was the same as to any 
politician who went there. 

The Iraqi authorities also 
told aSwiss delegation that 36 
Europeans from seven nations 
could leave, including two 
Britons. They are expected to 
fly to Zurich this afternoon. 

Baghdad's moves were 
probably intended to weaken 
public support in Europe for 
an attack on Iraqi Traces in 
Kuwait President Saddam 
Hussein has made known his 
resentment over Western re¬ 
action to his offer to release all 
the hostages in batches over 
three months starting from 
Christmas Day. 

M Le Pen takes pleasure in 
upsetting the Paris authorities, 
and will do so again today if. 
as expected, he arrives with 
the hostages at Strasbourg. 

First stop after his aircraft 
touches down will be a press 
conference at which the leader 
of the extreme right-wing Nat¬ 
ional Front party may be 
expected to claim exclusive 
credit for another successful 
hnimwiiMfiim mittiftn 

Although there was still 
some uncertainty yesterday 
about the exact composition 
of this latest group, M Le 
Pen’s aides expect most to be 
Germans. It remains to be 
seen whether they turn out to 
be the same Germans whose 
imminent release, “in appreci¬ 
ation of Chancellor Kohl’s 
anti-war stance,” was an¬ 
nounced by President Saddam 
on Tuesday: but that would 
not cramp M Le Pen's style. 

Irish try 
again on 
hostages 
By Our Diplomatic Editor 

GERALD Collins, the Irish 
foreign minister, said yes¬ 
terday that be would visit Iran 
within a few days for talks on 
the Gulf and on the Western 
hostages in Beirut, Iraq and 
Kuwait 

His visit may help to clarify 
what has delayed the release of 
Terry Waite, John McCarthy 
and other hostages in Beirut 
Hezbollah, the group thought 
to be bolding them, appears to 
be under conflicting pressures 
from Iranian moderates who 
want them released and 
hardliners who do not 

Internal disagreements may 
also be holding up the release 
of Roger Cooper, the British 
businessman held in Iran 
since 1985 for alleged spying. 
The Iranian authorities have 
told a United Nations repre¬ 
sentative that Mr Cooper is 
being tried on a new charge, in 
addition to an earlier sentence. 

Reynaldo Galindo FoU, 
special representative of the 
United Nations Commission 
on Human Rights, was re¬ 
fused permission to see Mr 
Cooper during a recent visit to 
Tehran, although he was 
allowed to visit other 
prisoners. 

Mr Collins* visit would be 
the first by an EC foreign 
minister since the EC dropped 
sanctions against Iran. 

Now TWV gives you 

for free. 

We’re giving away free 

returnfeconomy tickets to 

the States. Not just to New York, but to 33 other 

destinations as well. And not just a standby ticket, either. 

This free ticket is confirmed. 

So how do you qualify? Easy. You simply purchase a full fare 

return TWA transatlantic First or Business class seat in the UK or Eire 

and travel between November 1st 1990 and March 31st 1991- 

You can then use this free economy ticket (either for yourself or a 

friend) up to December 13 th 1991- 

Feel free to call your travel agent or TWA on 071 439 0101 for 

reservations, voucher forms and further information. TWA 
For the best of America. 

^Subject to local airport taxes and charges which will be levied at the 
claim yourfra economyflight collect a voucher form 
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White House 
free-for-all 

Peter Stothard 

As President Bush inspects 
his troops in Saudi Arabia 
today, the only real war his 

administration is engaged in is at 
home. The captain is away and the 
White House mice are playing. 
Even the hardest-bitten veterans 
of the infighting under presidents 
Nixon and Reagan have been 
shocked by the outspoken way the 
future of the president's domestic 
policy is being tossed around by 
mutually contemptuous rivals. 

Until this week few people other 
than the most politically addicted 
were paying attention to the so- 
called “New Paradigm” move¬ 
ment which a group of conserv¬ 
ative Bush aides formed to 
reassert the Reagan agenda. The 
name came from the work of the 
social scientist Thomas Kuhn, 
who argued that even those un¬ 
happy with the present method of 
providing public services would 
not support change unless they 
had a new model, a new paradigm. 
A g^oup of enthusiastic policy 
analysts shared a White House 
breakfast on most Fridays for 
several months to promote what 
looks very much like Thatcher¬ 
ism: a mixture of education 
vouchers, tax credits, decentrali¬ 
sation and the dismantling of 
bureaucracies. 

The president endorsed their 
plans but, to the disappointment 
of Paradigm leaders William 
Kristol and James Pinkerton, he 
did so rather quietly. The group 
hoped to push hs ideas into the 
State of the Union message in 
January by arguing that while 
winning abroad, the White House 
was in serious danger of losing its 
way at home. Mr Pinkerton also 
warned about the dangers of 
cutting links with American 
conservatives following the de¬ 
bacle over the budget and the 
Republicans' subsequent poor 
showing in the mid-term elections. 

Mr Bush's reaction remained 
favourably muted. But while the 
president was on his way to Saudi 
Arabia, via Prague, Paris, Bonn 
and other photo-opportunities, his 
budget director, Richard Dorman, 
put the New Paradigm firmly on 
the front pages. He did so by 
burying it in his scorn, accusing its 
supporters of “neo-neoism” — the 
belief that a “bold new proposal" 
had to be found for every problem. 
“Hubblists", he called them, after 
the ill-feted Nasa space telescope 
that foiled because it had been 
insufficiently tested. Perhaps it 
was “enigmatically paradigm¬ 
atic", he mocked. In the real world 
it would be reduced to “Brother 
can you paradigm” 

The conservatives were out¬ 
raged. “After the success of die 
budget agreement it's good to see 
Dick rejoining the intellectual 
dialogue," said Mr Pinkerton, 
acidly. Mr Damian is blamed by 
the Paradigm ers for single- 
handedly “bankrupting" Repub¬ 
licanism by persuading the presi¬ 

dent to abandon his “no new 
taxes" pledge, yet here he was 
daring to lecture them on the 
emptiness of the only organised 
response to the administration's 
domestic policy failures. 

The knives are now oat for Mr 
Darman, who is said to be restless 
with his job and anxious to move 
to the Treasury or to Wall Street. 
But, as the president will no doubt 
say when he returns to Wash¬ 
ington, “The knives are always out 
for Dick, so what’s new?” Mr 
Darman, the bureaucratic fixer 
who believes in the essential 
virtue of big government, repre¬ 
sents a slice of Mr Bush's own 
sonL Many see it as a bigger slice 
than that represented by the 
Reaganite anti-Washington rheto¬ 
ric that he mouths at election 
times. 

The right has meanwhile 
achieved one victory: John 
Sirnunu, whose head was on the 
block over the budget fiasco, has 
kept bis job as White House chief 
of staff But it is uncertain whether 
this, like the Bush enthusiasm for 
naradigming, may not be a defeat 
in disguise. Mr Sununu, the 
sinister-looking schoolmaster of 
the Bush administration, is able to 
influence appointments, such as 
that this week of William Bennett, 
former head of the national war on 
drugs and would-be president, to 
head the Republican national 
organisation. But Mr Sununu has 
become so discredited on Capitol 
Hill that, except in the president’s 
immediate circle, a Sununu 
endorsement can be the kiss of 
death. Moreover, his obsession 
with identifying his denigrators in 
the press is said by one of them to 
have become a disease. 

A skilful president, with his eye 
firmly on the view from the Oval 
Office window, should be able to 
marshal these squabbling forces to 
his advantage. There is no law 
saying the White House must be 
united, but there are laws which 
say that directionless presidents go 
nowhere and that those who do 
not articulate their policies well 
will be judged to have none. The 
standard of Mr Bush's speeches on 
the Gulf is so poor as to risk 
undermining the strategy itself 

The White House speech writers 
are also on a war footing. Upset 
that they are held responsible for 
Mr Bush’s flaccid language, they 
blame Mr Sununu and James 
Baker, the architects of Mr Bush's 
“soundbite victory" over Michael 
Dukakis, for convincing the presi¬ 
dent that wars can be won at borne 
and abroad by peevish one-liners 
such as *Tve had it with Saddam 
Hussein.” 

Mr Bush needs new speech- 
writers, a new education secretary, 
a new domestic overlord who can 
ensure that the travelling White 
House corps never forgets that 
elections are won at borne. Those 
are the varieties of “neo-neoism" 
that could save the president 
looking for a new job in 1992. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud Charity is alive and well; 
“cold as charity” should 
be expunged from the 

Book of Common Epithets. 
When the Downs Syndrome 
Association’s Odyssey Ball was 
held last Friday (a function 
about which I wrote with appre¬ 
hension earlier this month) we 
raised forty-something thousand 
pounds; as the exemplar of the 
white heat of charity, one 
generous man bid more than 
£200 for a pedestrian picture of 
Mike Gatting. 

This week 1 am working in 
Windermere, where it really is 
cold I am staying in a hotel; 
that is cold also. On the first 
night my bed was so glacial that 
I was unable to sleep and when, 
after an early breakfast, 1 
walked into the village in search 
of warmth, the shop windows 
were frosted to an extent at 
which it was difficult to tell who 
was trying to sell what behind 
which. A grocer’s shop dis¬ 
played tins of Uncle Joe's Mint 
Balls; I expect they were quite 
especially cold. Sudder's Craft 
Bakery have Rum Nickys: they 
sounded warm and comforting, 
turned out to be pudding-type 
cakes; weren’t. 

Booths, the excellent local 
grocers, sells Wabbenhwaiie’s 
wonderful Cumberland sau¬ 
sages; would that I travelled 
with a portable stove. I settled 
for a cup of hot chocolate in 
their tea-shop. 

An anthropologist plying his 
trade in the Lake District in 
November would presume it to 
be an oul-station of the Japa¬ 
nese empire. To go with the nip 
in the air there are oriental 
citizens on the ground as for as 
the eye can see. In the Fellsman 
cafe, a sometime Sumo wrestler 
eats black pudding with chop¬ 
sticks; his trainer encourages 
him noisily. A quartet of Japa¬ 
nese girls with back- packs are 
walking down the incline from 
tite station, past the arcade of 
boarding houses showing “va¬ 
cancy" boards (“no vacancy" is 
boarding-house-speak for 
“cdosed"). One girl stops to look 
at a map. The other three take 
her photograph. A Japanese 
couple stand very dose to one 
another in the phone box, not 
phoning. 

The Magic Wok is closed; a 
woman is unlocking the door of 
the kitchen shop: Lake Fisheries 
is open — the quality of smoked 

mackerel fillets in the window 
would not cause a discriminat¬ 
ing purchaser to break step. 

At 10am on Tuesday I bought 
a hot water bottle at Boots and 
the assistant said: “Fourth bot¬ 
tle I've sold this morning, where 
are you staying?" 

I am non-committal The 
assistant says “Probably in the 
same place as all the other folk 
who've bought bottles.” I say: 
“Possibly.” A guest does not 
bite the hand that feeds him, 
even if—as Puccini put it —the 
“hand is frozen” (“tiny” was 
only pul into the text so that it 
would scan). 

Sir Robert Scott in his Ant¬ 
arctic diaries wrote: “Dear God 
this is an awful place.” Surely 
Windermere is better than that. 
On my first evening, after the 
day's work was done, I gave the 
village another chance. You can 
tell the quality of a place by 
what goes on there after the 
witching hour. (Witching hour 
in Windermere is around 
8.45pm. The all-night caffe 
doses at 5.30 in the afternoon.) 
First thing l noticed was that the 
Japanese had gone: next that the 
pub and the fish and chip shop, 
the Magic Wok and the oriental 
restaurant were open. 1 choose 
the oriental restaurant, where a 
litre of house wine costs £5.75. 
Ask for that, a portion of three, 
one of seven and half a 12. The 
waiter multiplies my selection 
and brings a huge bowl of 126. 

] remember running a by- 
election in the 1970s in which I 
asked the Liberal agent for a 
profile of the constituency. 
Under “average age of elec¬ 
torate” he wrote “deceased”. 

Not quite as bad as that in 
Cumbria, but the price of 
housing has gone up. causing 
the young people to move down 
- to Preston. Lancaster, Liver¬ 
pool, wherever. Seventy thou¬ 
sand pounds for a three-up and 
two-down with a garden the size 
of a table doth makes little 
appeal to first-time home buy- 
era. For all that Wordsworth 
wrote, for all tite beauty of the 
mountains and the fells and the 
lakes, a local economy based on 
tourists and sheep affords small 
opportunity for the young. 

Of the prople who are left, no 
one mentioned Mrs Thatcher 
on Tuesday evening or on Wed¬ 
nesday..But then, they had not 
spoken of her on Monday or 
Tuesday afternoon either. 

John Barnes sees parallels between today's divisions and major issues of the past 

Will Europe reshape British politics? 
In just over a century there have 

been several occasions on 
which seismic divisions cut¬ 

ting across the party structures 
have produced major realign¬ 
ments In British politics. The 
European issue, currently wrack¬ 
ing the Conservative party, has 
long seemed likely to be another. 

In 1886 Gladstone, bent on his 
mission to pacify Ireland, drove 
ahead with the Home Rule bill 
even though it cost him the 
support both of the Whigs and of 
much of the radical element 
within the Liberal party-led by 
Joseph Chamberlain. Efforts to 
reunite the party in the following 
year came to nothing, and m less 
than a decade the Liberal Union¬ 
ists had moved from support of a 
conservative government under 
Lord Salisbury into coalition with 
it — although a formal union with 
the Conservative party did not 
come until 1912. 

By then, two decades of Conser¬ 
vative hegemony bought about 
by the Liberal split had come to an 
end, and the Tariff Reform con¬ 
troversy brought about the most 
massive defeat inflicted on the 
Conservative party this century. 
A growing majority espoused 

Chamberlain's vision, but there 
was resistance not only from the 
Unionist free-traders but also 
from more moderate protec¬ 
tionists who feared the electoral 
effect of taxes on food. The party 
was so badly split that on one 
occasion when challenged by the 
Opposition cm the issue. Conser¬ 
vatives walked out of foe House 
rather than vote on it. Tire tariff 
issue was a.major factor in the 
government's loss of momentum 
and its subsequent defeat in 1906. 

Labour's ability to compere on 
even terms with the Conservatives 
was established in 1929 and 
thrown away two years later when 
the cabinet split over bether or not 
to cut unemployment benefit to 
help restore confidence during a 
financial crisis. As a result of the 
events that followed, MacDonald, 
tire Labour prime minister, went 
to tire country at the head of a 
National government, embodying 
two of the three •warring groups in 
the Liberal party and dominated 
by the Conservatives. 

Within more recent memory. 
The steady drift of the Labour 
party to the left after leaving office 
in 1970, and still more the hostility 
it showed towards the EC, gen¬ 

erated tensions that came to a 
head after another unsuccessful 
period in office between 1974 and 
1979. Divisions that could be 
papered over in the interest of 
continuing in government were 
accentuated as the party adopted a 
unilateralist defence policy. The 
dissidents eventually broke away 
to form the SDP. 

Parties can survive splits. Both 
the Tories and Labour rode out 
splits on Europe in (lie mid-1960s 
and the early ’70s, the referendum 
providing a way of divorcing the 
issue from normal party politics. 

Europe, however, lows a more 
serious issue ax the moment, 
comparable at least to the di¬ 
visions within foe Conservative 
party over tariff reform, but 
probably since it affects Labour 
too, more akin to the Irish issue 
more than a century ago. 

At first sight these issues seem to 
have little in common than 
the combination of personality . 
clashes between leading political 
figures with mqjor political dif¬ 
ferences. But on closer inspection 
they can be seen to fell into three 
overlapping categories: those that 
touch on foe nature of the state, 
those that seek to overthrow a 

deeply entrenched national ideoi- nation’s defences. 
o£^d those cut top when 
some key part of the party s ewn^ JJ^y|Bbob -#• 

don of the empire at a time when 
the mends in the world pointed m 
the opposite direction and tariff 
reform was seen as a way to avert 
that disintegration. _ 

Europe attracts because it ofiws 
Britain a surrogate role in the 
world, but ft offends not only 
former imperialists but those who 
arc unwilling to submerge national 
identity in an organisation whore 
character is not British and which 
Britain cannot dominate. The 
Liberal internationalist ideology 
fimt took issue with tariffs finds its 
modern embodiment in the 
“FowdMxe” wing of the Conser¬ 
vative party, but also in Mrs 
Thatcher's desire to maitlta»n a 
liberal ideology within Europe. 
The Conservatives have con¬ 
structed an ideology that centres 
on an English national conscious¬ 
ness, hence their readiness to 
engage with an empire peopled or 
ruled by the British and their 
PM* with states modelled on 
any other base. 

This wests why Europe is 

of national 

" s“od!n» ” lhe 

s-s-s-ssfra 
internationalism on the other. 
They sit somewhat uneasily along¬ 
side foe mercantilist irafouoos 
which in the case, of foe COraer 
vative party derive from tariff 
reform and which in foe Labour 
party are associated with national¬ 
isation and planning 

The lineal descendants of those 
who were both Unionists and 
tariff reformers find it far easier to 
come to terras with the European 
idea than those who have intellec¬ 
tual links with Gladstonian “Utile 
Englanders” or with foe Liberal 
ideology of free trade. It is posable 
that those tensions can be resolved 
within the existing party structure. 
But ft is more likely that there 
could be a realignment of British 
politics in foe 1990s comparable to 
that of 1886. 
The author is lecturer in 
mera at the London 
Economics. 

Down to earth with a bump, 
if Nanny would only let us 

Bernard Levin finds 
the case of the 

drunken pilot a 
further example of 

reward for 

the irresponsible 

I 
the 

n case you missed it, let me 
tell you about an amazing 
case recently in the Court of 
AppeaL Ii was summed up by 

correspondent of The 
Guardian in these words: 

If a passenger agrees to travel 
in an aircraft when he knows, 
and it is obvious, that the pilot is 
very drunk, he cannot afterwards 
daiin damages for personal inju¬ 
ria caused by the pilot’s neg¬ 
ligence. That applies even if the. 
passenger himself is drunk when 
be agrees, but is capable of 
knowing what he is doing and of 
appreciating foe risks involved. 
Mind you. Lord Justice Fox, in 

giving judgment, could also have 
won prizes for coolness, as witness 
his admirable statement of the 
obvious in these exceptionally dry 
words; “An intoxicated pilot's 
errors of judgment are likely to 
have disastrous results.” 

Well, yes; very disastrous, not 
only for foe passenger, a Mr 
Morris, who was injured, but even 
more for the pilot, a Mr Murray, 
who was killed. The two had been 
drinking steadily for several hours 
(the unfortunate pilot, when 
examined post mortem, was found 
to have put down the equivalent 
of 17 whiskies, and it is very 
unlikely that his comrade had 
taken only Perrier throughout), 
when Mr Murray suggested a joy¬ 
ride in his light aircraft Mr Morris 
agreed to foe suggestion, and they 
set off to foe aerodrome where the 
aircraft was parked. 

They arrived to find that not 
only were the weather conditions 
ominously bad (low cloud, drizzle 
and poor visibility), but that 
because of these conditions all 
flying— or at least all flying other 
than that of Messrs Murray and 
Morris — was suspended. The 
intrepid aviators insisted on going 
ahead, and in foe words of the 
court “they took off in a highly 
dangerous manoeuvre downwind* 

and uphill”. Soon afterwards, foe 
aircraft crashed, with the results I 
have recorded. 

We must not be flippant; one 
death and one set of serious 
injuries are no laughing matter, 
however risible the events before 
tragedy struck — or, more exactly, 
tragedy was invited. Let us just 
remain for a moment longer in the 
courtroom, where foe judges 
unanimously agreed that foe prin¬ 
ciple of volenti non fit injuria, foe 
admirable pillar of our law that 
precludes restitution for one who 
knowingly does his own harm, was 
applicable in this case. 

And, obviously, quits right too. 
But some of you have spotted the 
discrepancy, and must therefore 
be in a state of considerable 
bewilderment, In my first sen¬ 
tence I said that the case was 
before foe Conn of AppeaL How 
in foe name of Solon, Justinian, 
Zeus, Napoleon and other notable 
lawgivers, did it get there? Who, in 
so glaring a case of volenti, was 
appealing to what from whom? 

The astounding answer is that 
Mr Morris, the injured but surviv¬ 
ing passenger, has sued foe estate of 
foe dead pilot for damages for his 

injuries, and the judge in the Hi) 
Court had awarded him £130,1 

This is not, as you might think, a 
case decided in the American 
courts, but in Britain. (Far those 
who have not followed my fre¬ 
quent accounts of bizarre Ameri¬ 
can lawsuits, I can summarise my 
theme with a single example. A 
New Yorker, intent on suicide, 
threw himself in from of a subway 
train. The alen driver stopped in 
time to save his life, but it was 
impossible to avoid injuring him. 
The would-be suicide then sued the 
subway company, not for frustrat¬ 
ing his wish, but for damages for 
foe injuries. He was awarded 
$675,000.) What on earth did foe 
judge in foe first round think he 
was doing? It is inconceivable that 
be did not know of the volenti rule; 
wby .did be imagine that it did not 
apply in this case, when foe events 
of foe drunken evening could be 
used in standard law textbooks 
forever as a definition of what the 
rule means? 

No matter; be most have had 
his reasons, and there was the 
Court of Appeal to correct his 
decision, so no ultimate harm was 
done. But it means that we must 

be even more keenly on our guard 
in seeing that volenti remains 
central to our law, in recent years 
it has been dangerously diluted, 
which is all the more reason for 
our vigilance. For its significance 
goes far beyond its application in 
the courts; volenti is one of the 
most important weapons in our 
never-ending fight against the 
nanny state. Everywhere .we look 
in our society there are people 
(many of whom should know 
better, and some who actually do) 

. insisting that nothing is anybody’s 
fault. Worse even than that mad 
daiin is foe argument to the effect 
that foe blame lor all injury, all 
loss (see the still echoing Barlow 
Cowes scandal, in which inves¬ 
tors lost money when foe com¬ 
pany collapsed, and were compen¬ 
sated from public funds), all hurt, 
all failure, even aU disappoint¬ 
ment, is to be laid at the door of 
impersonal conditions, particu¬ 
larly, of coarse, the hostile capital¬ 
ist environment. As for foe feet 
that some individuals have, in¬ 
nately, greater talents than otherc, 
ft is denied on all sides, amid 
claims to make ft a crime to assert 
such elitist theories. 

Nanny Rules. At tins very 
moment, she is hugging herself in 
the pleasure of a new victory. Next 
year, there will be a new crime: 
failure to wear a seatbelt in the 
back seats of motor-cars, includ¬ 
ing taxis. 

A new crime! A new crime! 
Fines for breaking it! Bigger fines 
for not paying immediately! New 
rights fair foe police to stop cars at 
random and peer in to see whether 
there are criminals in the back 
seat! Oily explanations by a Mr 
Chape, who is “the Minister for 
Roads" (I swear there is a such a 
title); he claims that he is doing it 
only because the new. measure will 
save lives (Nanny always claims 
that her nannying is for our own 
good), and be will be shoving his 
race Into the cameras as soon as a 
photo-call can be arranged to show 
him carefully budding his back¬ 
seat belt Why did we spend so 
many hours on our knees, praying 
for foe ejection ofFeter Bottomley 
from foe government, only to find, 
when our prayers were answered, 
foal an indistinguishable succes¬ 
sor with the same lust for 
nannying is carrying on foe hor¬ 
rible tradition? Oh, yes; Nanny RAC and 

Nanny AA are also 
bleating their approval, 
and Nanny Royal Soci¬ 

ety for the Prevention of Ac¬ 
cidents is demanding that the 
government should go further and 
insist that all cars must at once be 
fitted with back-seat belts (at 
present cars without them — there 
aren’t many, because for some 
years now all manufacturers have 
been fitting them — can carry on 
unbelted, at least until foe Min¬ 
ister for Roads wants another 
photo-call). And of course foe 
Labour shadow minister, Joan 
Ruddock, insisted, when foe 
announcement was made, that foe 
legislation should be brought in 
immediately instead of, as is 
planned, in foe middle of next 
year; there is nothing like a new 
chance of ordering people about to 
bring foe left; to its feet. 

As for foe drunken Mr Morris, 
who nearly got himself killed and 

'then sued for foe injuries he 
brought upon himself; my counsel 
to him is to wait Somewhere, in 
some corner of some ministry, 
with tears of sympathy running 
down her cheeks, Nanny is work¬ 
ing on his case. 

Pensioner, but 
plenty to offer It may be a little premature but 

it was a ago of how disheart¬ 
ened Mrs Thatcher’s camp was 

yesterday that talk was already rife 
at Westminster about the job pros¬ 
pects of a former prime minister. 

Lord Harris of High Cross, an 
apostle of monetarism and a 
staunch ally, predicts a lucrative 
new career for Mrs Thatcher 
touring the world as an elder 
statesman. He already has one 
engagement in mind. He wants to 
take her to Moscow in the New 
Year to open the Soviet Union’s 
first Thatch erite think-tank, the 
Centre for Liberal Conservative 
Policy, with which be is closely 
involved. 

She had to refuse an earlier 
invitation because of pressure of 
work, but Harris says “If she is no 
longer prime minister foe will be 
able to come after alL The Russians 
want her. They believe she is an 
exceptional politician, whether she 
is prime minister or not Taking 
her to Moscow will be my only 
comfort if she loses." 

The other obvious path open to 
Mrs Thatcher is to write her 
memoirs, possibly ghosted by 
Bernard Ingham, who would al¬ 
most certainly take early retire¬ 
ment if Mrs Thatcher goes. Faber 
and Faber, who were planning an 
unauthorised biography of Ingham 
next January, moved swiftly yes¬ 
terday to ensure that it is not 
overtaken by events. They asked 
the author, Robert Harris; to write 
a new chapter immediately and fax 
it to the printers. The book. Good 
and Faithful Servant, is being 
ixrinted and bound today and will 
be in foe shops on Monday week. 

After foe memoirs, predicts 
Lord Callaghan, foe Labour prime 
minister ousted by Mrs Thatcher, 
there will still be plenty to do. “I 
never put my feet up. I have 
almost as much to do out of office 
as in,” he says. And what special 
advice can he offer to someone 
who may be about to join that 
most exclusive dub of former 
prime ministers? “I do not know 
what sort of advice she might find 
acceptable.” 
• The words of a prime minister 
"You wouldn’t understand. It’s a 
drug worse than alcohol It's 
impossible to give up. Either you're 
kicked out or you’re carried out ” 
Sir James Percival, fictitious 
inhabitant of 10 Downing Street, 
in a 1975 novel entitled Vote to 
Kill — by Douglas Hurd. 

Just too divine What exactly will Emperor 
Akfliito of Japan do to¬ 
night during the mystical 

daijosai ceremony that completes 
his enthronement? For years 
journalists and scholars have 
sought to crack foe mystery, but 
without success. Many Shinto 
traditionalists believe that during 
foe ceremony, held in a specially 
built shrine, foe new emperor will 
engage in sexual union with 
Amaterasu, the sun goddess and 
legendary founder of foe Japanese 
nation, signifying foe unbroken 
physical continuity of foe world’s 
oldest dynasty. This foe imperial 
household formally denies. 

Another theory is that, during 
the night, Akihito will be retoro to 
assume divine nature. On this, the 
government says ft is in no posi¬ 
tion to say whether he will or not 
This pussy-footing has angered 
progressi ve Japanese, who see it as 

DIARY 
a retreat from Emperor Hirohito's 
disavowal of any claim to divinity 
at foe end of foe second world war. 

To avoid embarrassment to his 
guests from 156 nations, among 
them Prince Charles and Vice- 
President Dan Quayle, the cere¬ 
mony is being held a week after 
their departure. As a relief from all 
that entertaining, it seems more 
likely that Akihito will simply 
pour himself a stiff sake, put ins 
feet up and watch the box. 

In tooth and claw The long-running feud In the 
Scottish Office between 
Malcolm Rifkind. the sec¬ 

retary of state, and junior minister 
Michael Forsyth is beginning to 
tarnish government attempts to 
project a greener image. Conserva¬ 
tionists blame the disharmony 
between the two men for a five- 
week delay in establishing the new 
Scottish nature conservancy body, 
one of three established following 
the reorganisation of the Nature 
Conservancy Council. 

Rifkind is believed to favour 
those sympathetic to the aims of 
the old NCC while Forsyth is 
understood vo be arguing for 
greater representation for com¬ 

mercial foresters and large land¬ 
owners. Although membership of 
the English and Welsh bodies was 
announced last month, the Scottish 
Office says ministers are still 
looking at a list of candidates. 

“This typifies the incompetent 
way the government has handled 
the reorganisation from the stan." 
says Steve Berry, from the old 
NCC headquarters in Peter¬ 
borough. “We cannot recruit staff 
and organise for Scotland until a 
council is established.” 

Boyes was partly repentant yes¬ 
terday. After apologising to the 
Speaker he told the Diary: “I am 
running a campaign for sensible 
photography in the House of 
Commons. The present system is 
crazy: eight large television cam¬ 
eras are beaming film all over foe 
world but a few cameras are not 
allowed in. It does not maif<» 
sense.” To which Tory back¬ 
bencher Dame Janet Fookes re¬ 
torts: “MPs are entitled to try to 
change the rules, but while they 
are there they should 
honoured." 

Nehru remembere The Queen, great-greatg 
daughter of the first 

.. _ Press of India, opens tin 
Nehru gallery at the Victoria 
Albert museum today with 
symbolic lighting of a fare 
ntnnmam. _i 

be 

■i*s> 

Failing to click A Labour MP who brake foe 
rules by photographing foe 
chaotic scenes outside foe 

room where the Tory leadership 
vote was announced is in trouble 
with the Westminster authorities. 
To compound his offence, Roland 
Boyes, a keen amateur photog¬ 
rapher, sold the' picture to The 
Independent 

A spokesman for foe Serjeant at 
Arms said: “Photographs are not 
permitted of the committee cor¬ 
ridor when the House is in seanfon, 
even by MPs.” 

should feel at home ami 
oriental splendour of foe 
fialtey. despite its incon* 

Kfins&gtpn; many offoe ! 
on show are oi 

from foe British royal collcc 
Much of foe rest on show 

fom the 1780s, when'll 
®«demic working J 

East India Company, found 
Society ofBengal and 

^ectinglndian an. One n 
absent from foe guest list i 
Thatcher, who launched the; 
for the gallery twoyear^ 3 

^ other things < 
nutti, says a V&A s»ki 

Ballmy, win be there in force 
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A WIDER FIELD 
ttet^tii^0ut...aiidheaidafiIallade 
™ Mots aimed at their departing backs. 

- M^B^Thaxdte^de^ 
political scene as she has dominated it for 15 

/years m her own way. Yesterday she decided 
as leeole-hearted the apparatchiks who tribiiwr 
S6 7s* Mrcbad Heseltine next 

.Tuesday. She disregarded advice to stand 
^*own m favour of a Douglas Hind candid- 

was not to bundled out of 
'Downing Street by hoary appeals to whips’ 
5®nstics, party decency or even personal 

; JJpuly* Mrs Thatcher is in her KipKng mode. 
She will meet with triumph and disaster, and 
treat those two impostors just the same. 
“ The Ivmmc on wlnoh Xf«. -_ 

"ers, including The Times, were still prepared to 
.' back her on Tuesday night were twofold. The 

■ first was straightforward. She was elected three 
^ Years ago to a foil term, has not departed from 
tier mandate or suffered physical or mental 

. collapse ancUeads a government in redeemable 
difficulty with continued vigour. That is 
remains valid. Mrs Thatcher was, and ramaing, 
a plausible leader for the Conservative party 
through the next election. 

The second basis was more specific. A 
British prime minister is not a stand-alone 
president, although Mrs Thatcher few some¬ 
times done well by impersonating one. A prime 

.minister must have democratic legitimacy 
: dining as well as at the end nfa parliament, and 
'this depends on the collective support of a 
party in parliament. This is not just some 
Bagehotian constitutional dictum. It holds the 

.Jcey to future electoral appeal It also holds the 
.key to consistency in government when public 
support may be m short supply (as now), and 
when the cabinet needs to stand together. 

Mrs Thatcher enjoyed the support of her 
cabinet, in varying degrees of enthusiasm, 
through the first ballot for the leadership. Not 
one of them is believed to have voted for Mr 

-Hesehine. Few are likely to vote fin him even 
on a second ballot Mrs Thatcher won a dear 

jnqjority ofMPs and, with opinion polls giving 
her a lead over Mr Hesdtme among Tory 
voters, she feeb entitled to continue to a 
second ballot She now needs only to hold the 

-.genuine enthusiasm — not just the group 
loyalty — of her colleagues, improve her 
lamentable campaign twin and assure herself 
of the likelihood of a straight majority next 

'time round. 
These requirements are in serious doubt 

The prime minister was told yesterday that 

possibly two Hurds of her cabinet want her to 
stand down awl that she wouH be unlikely to 
secure anything like a mtgority on file second 
ballot Berth Mr Hurd and Mr Major were less 
than swift, and certainly less than fulsome, in 
their renewed endorsement ofher candidature. 
There has been no upsurge in supportive 
statements from the younger party figures, 
such as Kenneth Clarke, Chris Patten, WilKam 
Waldegrave. Tim Renton, on behalf of the 
whips’ patronage machine, and the officers of 
the backbench 1922 Committee have ex¬ 
pressed their conceal at her dinging to power. 
In this hour of personal peril, she needed the 
same cohesion as a government needs when in 
collective periL She has not got it Time was 
when she would have been out on her ear. 

However, the party now plays by rules, and 
these rules have purpose. That purpose is to 
allow a “loyalty vote” on the first ballot, but 
open file fidd to new dmltengerein the second. 
Mrs Thatcher is dearly holding Messrs Hurd 
and Major to their first round promises.This is 
wrong m principle and unwise if she regards 
stopping Mr Hesehine as a prime On 
present showing, die is probably handing Mr 
Hesehmeher job on a plate as wen as depriving 
her party of a wider-choke of new leader, 
including ofa leader who might have a better 
chance than she (if one exists) of stopping Mr 
Hesehme. 

The honourable course would now be for 
Mis Thatcher to release her two plainly 
reluctant colleagues, Messrs Hurd and Major, 
from their loyalty pledges, to nm against her 
and Mr Heseltine if they wish. This would 
meet the spirit of toe leadership rules, find the 
Strongest “Stop-Hesrife^*1 wmAiAife and mtti- 
gate some of the anger in the parliamentary 
party at being deprived of a proper second 
round choice. 

The entry of other candidates would almost 
certainly prevent Mr Heseltine from getting 
the necessary 187 votes for outright victory. 
The contest would then move to a third round, 
in winch second preferences could be counted. 
By the end of the process, MPs would have a 
leader freely chosen from the upper echelons of 
the party. Such a leader, who might be Mis 
Thatcher, would have an imdranengsaMe right 
to loyalty through the next election, a right Mrs 
Thatcher cannot now cfcrim. That leader will 
have passed trial by fire and watee. 

The party, however, coukl with reason quote 
Kipling bade at ifs leaden “Ifblood be the price 
of admiralty / Lord God, we ha* paid in full!” 

STABILISING EUROPE 
-The signing of the Charter of Europe in Paris 
yesterday was amoving celebration of the end 
pfthe Cold War. But there was anxiety present. 
At this week’s Conference on Security and Co- . 
operation in Europe, leader after leader from 
Eastern Europe wanted Western governments 
not to start banking the peace dividend yet 
.They do not fed confident of containing 
nationalism, ethnic tension and political 
extremism without a Western commitment to 
help them tf things go badty wrong. 

The West must take these warnings seri¬ 
ously, and must deride what emphasis to put 
on economic assistance and how far to be 
drawn into putting out small but potentially 
contagious brush-ores. Above all. Western 
governments must deride whether they view 
the maintenance of stability in Eastern Europe 
as a vital national as well as international 
interest The answer must be yes, but the 
implications are costly. _ 

Eastern Europe’s own governments must 
bear the Tnain responsibility for sorting out 
their problems. But the costs of repairing the 
economic and environmental ravages _ of 
communism far exceed these countries’ 
means. The West has promised economic 
assistance, tied to political as well as economic 
reforms. The main vehicles are the IMF and 
the World Bank, institutions which—however 
hand these categories are to separate - take 
economic, not political, entena into account. 

Hence the West’s creation of a new 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment (EBRD), intended to giveaffistuw- 
tivdy political dimension to lending- In 

; theory, the EBRD coukl use finanoal leverage 
to pereuade governments to solve intend 
Sn^P^Sllly - where they arecapable of 

EBRD, however, is not yet 
with an initial tee of 

oSy$l4 billion, its leverage 
These countries, moreover, seek not only 

awv!,vYmic aid, closer political dialogue and 
iS&ation Jffli tbe West tan some 

sort of cooperation on security. They want 
Western help to control ethnic conflicts an d to 
guard against the possibility, raised by Hun¬ 
gary’s prime minister, Jozsef Antal], that 
“disappointed military men might attempt to 
bar the way to the development of democ¬ 
racy”. The two possible vehicles for concili¬ 
ation are the 34-nation CSCE and Nato. 

Chechoslovakia and Hungary explicitly look 
to Nato, described by President Vaclav Havel 
as Europe’s “guarantee of freedom and 
democracy”, as the only available functioning 
security organisation. Nato is not about to 
create peacekeeping forces to prise Czechs and. 
Slovaks, or Bulgarians and Turks, apart. But 
Western leaders, as they rethink Nato’s role, 
should keep the enthusiasm in Eastern Europe 
for its continued existence as an unequivocally 
military affiance firmly in mind. 

For the first time, the CSCE has been given a 
permanent secretariat in Prague and an office 
in Warsaw to help with free elections. In 
addition, states wffl be able to take disputes to a 
CSCE conflict prevention centre in Vienna. 
The hope is that this could help to prevent the 
outbreak of dangerous tittle wars over disputed 
frontiers, provided that workable voluntary 
conciliation procedures (a British idea) and 
dispute-settlement machinery are established. 
But will governments be prepared to accept 
external mediation of internal disputes, likely 
to be the commonest cause of instability? 

Intervention in a nation’s domestic affairs is 
untested, and justly sensitive, international 

. ground, but even at the height of the ColdWar, 
the CSCE made a start on this with human 
rights. Preparedness to accept arbitration 
might now be made a condition of economic 
aid. To qualify, Yugoslavia might for example 
have to accept independent mediation between 
Croats and Serbs. The costs of stability in 
Eastern Europe will have to be shared, even if 
the East's contribution involves some posable 
diminution of the independence its people 
have fought so hard to win. 
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Jives more comfortably than the graduate 
teacher of his children. Today he may say that 
he feels working-class, while the teacher next 
door may use the middle class label. But will 
their children believe it? The evidence is that 
class identity is declining. 

The court, however, may prove impatient 
with such sociology. For the aim of the 
Westminster leases — to enable poorer people 
to live decently in London — cannot be 
ignored. One of London’s great merits has 
always been that most of its boroughs house a 
social cross-section ofpeople. Chelsea is grand, 
but it boasts a fair sprinkling of cheap council 
accommodation. Hackney is poor, but many 
young professional families are.moving in. 

The poorest section of the community 
should have the chance to live in central 
London. A good social mix enriches the city. It 
reduces traffic congestion, since those doing 
lower-paid jobs in the centre do not have to 
travel in from the suburbs. The Duke of 
Westminster’s ancestor had a laudable aim 
which even a government committed to home 
ownership recognises by its support for 
housing associations. Lady Forte’s anxiety to 
extend home ownership is understandable, 
especially since the more she can sell the 
homes for, the lower the poll tax she has to 
charge. But for the poor, market mechanisms 
are not always enough. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Preparing for round two in Tory leadership fight 
From LordRipponqf 
Hexham, QC 

Sr, MrNonnanTebbxt and others 
of her supported have dearly 
implied that they would rather 
lose a general election under Mrs 
Thairher than win f>n* under Mr 
Hesdtmc. That is not the view of 
168 Conservative MPs. Nor is it 
that of file majority of Conser¬ 
vatives in the country whose 
views have been expressed very 
dearly in one opinion poll after 
another. 

I do not believe the Conser¬ 
vative partycan or will be united 
under Mrs Thatcher. Accordingly 
it would be in the best interests of 
both the party and the country 
that she should now step down 
gracefully, rightfully proud of her 
past record and secure in the 
knowledge that she will have done 
her duty. 

Most peers have felt that up to 
this point it was not appropriate 
for them to participate directly by 
lobbying pubtidy for one can¬ 
didate or another but I for one 
have been appalled by some of the 
tactics and comments of Mis 
Thatcher’s suppratcxs. 

On one issue in particular I am 
sure Mr Heseftine is rigfaL The 
poQ tax bears unduly harshly on 
too many people and urgently 
needs reconsideration. The case 
for the poB tax rested fun¬ 
damentally on the argument that 
it would make local authorities 
free and accountable to their own 
local doctors. Rate-capping in the 
new circumstances would thus, 
according to Mr Kenneth Baker’s 
assertion of the time, be “intellec¬ 
tually dishonestT. 

Ever more importantly it would 
be Surer, as Mr Hesehine suggests, 
for the burden of expenditure 
which is settled nationally to be 
borne nationally. Mr Heseffine’s 
proposal fix' reform is not only 
feasible but was originally sup¬ 
ported by Mrs Thatcher herself 
when she said in a policy state¬ 
ment on August 28,1974, that 
in the mwimni term we shall 
transfer to central government the 
cost of teachers* mlariea up to a 
specified number of teachers for 
each local authority. Expenditure on 
police and the fire services will 
qualify for increased grants from the 
Exchequer. We shall see that this 
saving is passed on to the ratepayer. 
Yours faithfully, 
RIPPON of HEXHAM, 
2PaperBuildiiigsa 
Temple, EC4. 
November 21. 
From Sir Eldon Griffiths, MPfor 
Burp St Edmunds (Conservative) 
Sir, This is the fourth Conser¬ 
vative leadership contest in which 

have been involved. It is 
imperative that we bring the 
agony to a speedy end. 

My loyalty, and admiration, fin 
Margaret Thatcher have never 
been in doubt. I think she is 
marvellous. Reluctantly, however, 
I cannot support her on the second 
ballot first, because Britain needs 
a prime minister with unimpaired 
authority. Now that 1S2 Conser¬ 
vative members have positively 
withheld their support from her, 
Mrs Thatcher no longer com¬ 
mands that kind of authority, at 
home or abroad. 

Secondly, because in the House 
and in the country the issue of the 
prime minister’s leadership will 
continue to rankle i£ despite so 
large a vote fix' a change, Mrs 
Thatcher continues in office. Our 
divisions will be prolonged, 
thereby bringing closer what Mr 
Hesehine has rightly described as 
the “ultimate disaster” of a Lab¬ 
our government. 

The prime minister is no quit¬ 
ter. She has a great deal still to 
offer to our country, not least her 
fion-hearted courage, vision and 

experience. It is these qualities 
that should now lead her to do two 
things for Britain: to make room at 
the top for a fresh leader; to help 
re-unite our party try agreeing to 
serve; sot necessarily in the 
cabinet but in sonic other way, the 
new administration which her 
successor must rapidly form. 

Who should that new leader be? 
In my judgment, as one who has 
no personal axe to grind, the best 
choice is Mr Hesehine, my col¬ 
league in Government as long ago 
as 1970-4. 

Michael has proved bis ma¬ 
turity and political sophistication 
by hlS conduct Of hiS campaign 

over the past week. He will make 
mincemeat of Mr Kinnock in the 
House, on television and on the 
hustings. Most important, he has 
experience, and success, in the 
management ofboih overseas and 
domestic policies at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry, and the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. Neither Mr Douglas Hurd 
nm Mr John Major as yet can offer 
this combination which is so 
crucial to the office of prime 
minister. 
Yours eta, 
ELDON GRIFFITHS, 
House of Commons. 
November 21. 
From Sir Ian Percival, QC 
Sir, By what process of reason is it 
to be said that a candidate with 55 
per cent should withdraw whilst 
one with 41 per cent goes on? 

Last night several commen¬ 
tators, in their excitement no 
doubt, made a bull point of the 
fact that 152 voted against Mrs 
Thatcher. Is it not a better point 
that 204 voted for her and against 
her opponent? 

Mr Hesehine's supporters think 
wdl enough of us who support 
Mis Thatcher to assume that we 
would fell in behind him and fight 
for and with him if he were to win, 
even by one vote. No doubt we 
may assume that he wxt his 
supporters would act equally 
honourably and loyally if the boot 
were to be on the other foot. 

Surely there is one single and 
simple rector which outweighs all 
else. 

Mrs Thatcher is without ques¬ 
tion one of the great political 
figures of the wodd. So long as she 
speaks for us our voice will be 
heart and our influence felt in the 
counsels of the world. And the rest 
of the would appreciates the 
immense importance of that at 
tips stage. 

In particular the president and 
people of the United States of 
America have paid generous trib¬ 
ute to the support and guidance 
she has given to them in the black 
days since Kuwait was invaded. 
Yours eta, 
IAN PERCIVAL, 
5 Paper. Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 21. 

From Mr Peter Temple-Morris, 
MPfor Leominster (Conservative) 
Sir, When some colleagues argue 
that a new leader could not unite 
the party they should consider two 
earlier cases when the Conser¬ 
vative party, in power, changed 
leaders amidst party acrimony. 

In 1963 the party was so badly 
split over the choice of Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home that lain MacLeod 
and Enoch Powell refused to join 
his cabinet, yet the party did get its 
act together and dramatically 
closed the opinion poll gap. 

Equally, when Harold Mac- 
milten, not Rab Butter, became 
prime minister after Suez the 
party united around him so that 
between the spring of1957and the 

summer of 1958 a 13-point gap 
was turned into a winning margin. 
Youxs faithfully, 
PETER TEMPLE-MORRIS, 
House of Commons. 
November 21. 

From Sir Bryan Askew 

Sir, I find it very strange that 16 
MPs who. at each election they 
have fought, must have exhorted 
their constituents to vote now 
themselves abstain or deliberately 
spoil their voting papers. 
Yours faixhfollv, 
BRYAN ASKEW, 
27 Golf Links Avenue, 
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire. 
November 21. 
From Mr Kenneth Stem 
Sir, Since 1950 I have voted 
Conservative in every election, 
national and local. After ihe 
disgraceful behaviour of a large 
part of the Conservative par¬ 
liamentary party in the last few 
days 1 shall never do so again, 
even though my member is an 
honourable maiu 

A system which allows a clique 
of envious pygmies to attempt to 
pull down a giant of world stature 
must be wrong. The whole affair 
shows contempt for the electorate. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH STERN, 
555 Park West, W2. 
November 21. 

From Mr Maurice Co win 
Sir. The first ballot for the Tory 
party leadership has brought de¬ 
light to an opposition parties, and 
amazement to many other coun¬ 
tries. 

I am concerned that it is a secret 
ballot: I consider constituents 
should be allowed to know for 
whom their MP voted. Secondly, 
why are abstentions allowed? 
Surely we elect MPs to make 
decisions. 
Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE COWIN, 
84 Cromfort Road, SW18. 
November 21. 

From Mr M. R. Campbell 
Sir, If Mr Heseltine is more than 
merely ambitious, he should now 
say, “I will stand down if she wilT. 
He would lose his possible prize 
but would gain immensely in 
respect. Mis Thatcher would be 
under strong pressure and could 
scarcely refuse, and the fidd 
would be open for a reasonable 
dection for a new leader. 
Yomseto, 
MALCOLM CAMPBELL, 
Ross Cottage, Sutton Benger, 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
November 21. 

From MrJ, F. Penley 
Sir, What we have been witnessing 
is a vote not on the leadership but 
on the question of confidence in 
the prime minister. 

Mrs Thatcher should now dis¬ 
play the graciousness which has 
recently been sadly lacking and 
make way for someone who can 
defeat Michael Heseltine before it 
is too late. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. PENLEY, 
The Gables. 18 The Street, 
Utey, Dursely, 
Gloucestershire. 
November 20. 

From Mr W.L.L. Lambeth 
Sir, So 152 MPs have combined to 
score yet another Conservative 
own goaL Will Mr Heseltine now 
have the sense to retrieve the ball 
from the net and leave the fidd? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. L. L LAMBETH, 
Old Gilwyns, Chiddingstone, 
Edenbridge, Kent. 
November 20. 

Helping offenders 
From Mr Leslie Jerman 
Sir, In 2986 the Home Office 
issued a discussion paper on 
reparation in the criminal justice 
system. Among matters put for¬ 
ward was the question of whether 
victims should meet offenders and 
whether this might prove of value. 
I believe it might. 

My house was hurried in 1980. 
With the hdp of his probation 
officer I was able to meet one of 
the intruders who was then 17, 
and was also able to save him from 
a custodial sentence. I believed it 
to be of more value to hdp him 
than to kick him. 

He has been out of trouble now 
for nearly a decade (with some 
minor hiccups). He told meat one 
point that ifhe had not been given 
conditional discharge on several ■ 
outstanding cases (1 had written fo 
the clerk of the court in his 
support) he would have gone to 
prison for five years, this at a 
rising cost of some£13,000 a year, 
with dubious benefits. 

X do not believe prison does 
much good, if any, to anyone; least 
of all the taxpayer. I have experi¬ 
ence of 23 jails, having become a 
prison visitor as a result of the 
initial encounter. 

Last May the Home Office 
published a report on experiments 
carried out (at considerable cost) 
which brought victims and offend¬ 
ers together. It was given very little 
publicity at the time and is also 
inconclusive. 

Moreover, tine new criminal 
justice bfll (report, November 10) 
appears virtually to ignore the 
value of such encounters. 
And I am, yours sincerely, 
LESLIE JERMAN, 
Rushhrooke, Coppice Row, 
TheydonBois, 
Epping. Essex. 
November 10. . 

The cost of food 
From Mr James Gibson-Watt 
Sir, The news (report, November 
8) of another exceptionally profit¬ 
able half-year for the Sainsbary 
supermarket chain, shortly after 
Tesco’s record-breaking figures 
(report, September 20), has been 
met with wry smiles throughout 
the farming communities of the 
UK. It is no surprise to farmers 
selling their produce in the current 
depressed agricultural markets 
that the big retailers are taking full 
advantage of their eoctremdy 
powerful trading position in tire 
“free” markets of farm produce. 

We have five big retailers 
controlling the sale of well over 
half of all food marketed. Live¬ 
stock farmers are concerned 
because most meat is sold through 
these retailers rather than through 
the fast-disappearing local fom-hera. 

As a result, supermarkets have 
gained enormous power over the 
wholesalers, who are the fanners’ 
main customers, and the familiar 
downward price pressure tactic 

has become prevalent throughout 
the country. This reduces the buy¬ 
ing power of the wholesalers and 
forces market prices down. The 
position is worsened by the ex¬ 
tended credit terms that the super¬ 
markets demand from whole¬ 
salers. Meat purchased is sold to 
the consumer long before the 
wholesaler is paid. 

We have now reached the stage 
where the price of a pound of lamb 
chops moves from 60p (the aver¬ 
age price per pound for a carcase 
in the market this summer) to 65p 
as it leaves the wholesaler (rather 
more if the wholesaler is able to 
vacuum-pack the chops), and to 
£?-50 to £4 on the supermarket shdC 

The same sort of price pro¬ 
gression occurs in most other 
agricultural commodities. In the 
case of beef hs very expense is 
depressing demand and is a 
significant cause of the so-called 
“beef mountain”. 
Yours etc, 
JAMES GEBSON-WATT, 
Boatside Farm, Hay on Wye, 
Hereford. 

Letters to tec editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)782 5046. 

Aids report 
From the Wooden of Nuffield 
College 
Sir, The Director of Family and 
Youth Concern, in her comments 
(November 1) on the meeting that 
introduced last month’s publica¬ 
tion by the all-party parliamentary 
group on Aids, Is the Heterosexual 
Population at Risk?, suggests that 
“another wave of hysteria" is 
involved. 

She ignores evidence from other 
countries, in particular from 
continental Europe and the 
United States. In commenting on 
previous predictions she ignores 
careful statements that because of 
the my uncertain nature of 
predictions from incomplete in¬ 
formation only a range of possibil¬ 
ities can be given. 

She reports as fAe prediction for 
1992 one explicitly labelled as 
pessimistic The good news that 
numbers of new diagnoses of Aids 

per month, while still increasing, 
lie at the optimistic end of those 
forecast in 1988, is no reason for 
complacency. 

Over the question of when, if 
ever, the heterosexual cases might 
form a majority, I have at no time 
made a statement. The unccr-/ 
tainty is such that the most that 
can reasonably be said is that the 
number and proportion are likely 
to rise for the next few yearn. 

HIV infection leads to Aids 
usually only after a substantial 
nuxnba* of years. To argue that 
because the number of Akls cases 
in the heterosexual component of 
the epidemic is currently small 
therefore discussion of the issue is 
“hysteria” is short-termism car¬ 
ried to a dangerous extreme. Hie 
publication referred to above re¬ 
views the evidence in a calm and 
rational way. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID COX, Warden, 
Nuffield College, Oxford. 

Blowing whistle 
on disaster 
From Professor Gerald Mnten 
Sir. The repetitive litany of 
another committee of enquiry is 
with us yet again — this time with 
the announcement of Lord 
Cullen's findings on the Piper 
Alpha disaster (report. November 
13) . It would almost be possible to 
write a common core report that 
would readily apply to every 
variety of disaster the findings of 
previous reports concealed or not 
actioned; lack of independence or 
effectiveness of inspectorates; fail¬ 
ure to adopt a participative 
management style and, worst, the 
“not required back” stamp for 
those employees who dare com¬ 
plain of health and safety abuses. 

In the US there is more recog¬ 
nition of the positive role that 
“whistle-blowing" may play in 
averting disaster, whether it be 
life-threatening. ' food hygiene, 
fraud and theft of public funds, or 
contract overcharging. This is now 
enshrined in a growing number of 
whistle-blowing protection clauses 
in a wide variety of arts, from the 
toxic substances control act to the 
federal mine health and safety act 
and the civil service reform act. In 
the case of the civil service there is 
even the Office of the Special 
Counsel to protect whistle-blow¬ 
ers, although so for this has lacked 
effectiveness. 

It may be time to legislate here 
in the public interest. The deaths 
of 167 people should be enough to 
overturn official complacency. If 
we cannot introduce the more 
humane industrial relations prac¬ 
tices of the Norwegians on their 
rigs, then let us at least install 
anonymous telephone hotlines, 
and have safely ombudsmen, so 
that those who know, and will 
suffer the consequences, will have 
a sure means of communication. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD VINTEN, 
City University Business School. 
Frobisher Crescent 
Barbican Centre. EC2. 
November 13. 

Ethics of ‘just war9 
From Mr E. G. Nugee. QC 
Sir, The president of the Anglican 
Pacifist Fellowship (November 
10) is of course right in saying that 
when the Emperor Constantine 
became converted to Christianity 
the chnrch seized the opportunity 
which this offered to use the power 
of the state in an attempt to extend 
Christ's kingdom through the 
world. 

To say, however, as he does, 
that it should not have done so, 
that it should not have tried to 
exercise a Christian influence on 
the government of the empire 
because Jesus rejected the tempta¬ 
tion to seek worldly power, is to 
abandon any hope of betterment 
through political means and to fall 
into the sin of despair. 

To a Christian it is surely 
preferable that kings and em¬ 
perors, presidents and prime min¬ 
isters, should be Christian men 
and women, guided by Christian 
principles as they understand 
them, than that they should not 
They cannot reasonably opt out of 
their responribilrties in govern¬ 
ment on the ground that “the 
exercise of worldly power through 
the state” should be left to non- 
Christians. 
Yours faithfully, 
E G. NUGEE, 
Wilberforce Chambers, 
3 New Square, 
Lincoln's Inn, WCZ 
November 19. 

Synod creation 
From the Right Reverend 
J. W. Roxburgh 
Sir, Your third leader (November 
14) asserts that the dynamic 
behind the creation of the General 
Synod in 1970 was the need for 
some alternative to parliamentary 
control of prayer book revision. 

No, Sir. The dynamic behind 
the creation of the General Synod 
was the need to bring bishops, 
clergy and laity together in a real 
legislative partnership. The Lhree 
houses sat together in the old 
Church Assembly, but only the 
bishops and dergy were trusted to 
decide on matters of faith and 
doctrine. To bring all three houses 
into the decision-making process 
on issues other than finance was 
the great hope of the General 
Synod's founding fathers. 
Yours truly, 
JAMES ROXBURGH, 
53 Plreston Road, 
Southport, Merseyside. 

Eating by numbers 
From Mr Richard Need 

Sir, This month my youngest 
daughter, aged 12, is a “vegetar¬ 
ian” who is happy to eat fish, eggs, 
milk and cheese. Another, adult 
daughter who Iras experimented 
for years with different eating 
styles is presently eating every¬ 
thing except red meat. 

Would fr not be a great help to 
parents, hosts and hostesses, and 
other meal-planners if there were a 
simple classification system so 
that those who do not eat on the 
standard broad front can indicate 
quickly what they are currently 
chewing and eschewing? 

May 1 suggest VI to denote a 
rejection of red meat; V2, red meat 
and poultry; V3, all flesh including 
fish; V4, all flesh and dairy prod¬ 
ucts. There would probably have 
to be rcb-classificaoons to cover 
rabbit, game, snails and frogs' legs, 
but this would do for starters. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD NEED, 
11 Hemingfort Road, 
Cheam, Surrey. 
November 19. 

w-rt,, 
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Obituaries 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL AVION CASE 
COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 21: The Queen beM 
an investiture at Buckingham 
Palace this morning. 

Mr David Ligiubown, MP 
(Vice-Chamberlain of the 
Household) was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented an Address from the 
House of Commons to which 
Her Majesty was graciously 
pleased to make reply. 

The Queen this afternoon 
visited “The Raj-India and the 
British Ifi00-194T Exhibition at 
the National Portrait Gallery. 

Her Majesty was received by 
the Lord Mayor of Westminster 
(Councillor David Avery) and 
the Reverend Professor Owen 
Chadwick, O.M, (Chairman of 
the Trustees). 

The Hon. Mary Morrison, Mr 
Christopher Lloyd, Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Wing Commander 
David Walker, RAF were in 
attendance. 

The Right Hon. Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord, of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 21: The Prince 
Edward, Patron, this evening 
attended the London Mozart 
Players' concert ‘Le Bourgeois 
Geatilhomme’ at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, London 

His Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently attended a dinner at 
the Royal Festival HalL 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 21: The Princess 
Royal. Patron, the British In¬ 
stitute of Sports Coaches, this 
afternoon attended the Annual 
Coach of the Year Awards at the 
Savoy Hotel and was received 
by the Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster (Councillor David 
Avery). 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, 
attended a reception at 1CI 
Group Headquarters. 9 Mill- 
bank, London. 

Afterwards. The Princess 
Royal attended a ceremony at 
the Royal College of Surgeons. 
35-43 Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London, where Her Royal High¬ 
ness was admitted to the Honor¬ 
ary Fellowship of the College of 
Anaesthetists. 

The Hon Mis Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 21: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother today 
honoured the Dean of West¬ 
minster (the Very Reverend 
Michael Mayne) and the Colle¬ 
giate Body of Westminster Ab¬ 

bey with her presence at 
Luncheon in the Jerusalem 
Chamber. 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Sir Mania Gtiliat were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 21: The Prince of 
Wales, Patron, Music in Coun¬ 
try Churches, gave a reception. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, Parkinson's Disease Soci¬ 
ety, attended a reception at Si 
James's Palace. 

Her Royal Highness, a Royal 
Master of the Bench of the 
Honorable Society of the Mid¬ 
dle Temple, attended a Mixed 
Dining Night at the Middle 
Temple. London EC4. 

Viscountess Campden and 
Squadron Leader David Barton, 
RAF, were in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 21: The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon 
this afternoon visited Cbenderii 
School. Middleton Cheney, and 
opened the new Sixth Form 
Buildings. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Sir Herewand Wake. 
Bt. (Vice Lord Lieutenant of| 
Northern ptonshire). 

The Lady Juliet Townsend 
was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 21: The Duchess of | 
Gloucester was present this I 
afternoon at the Annual Christ- | 
mas Fair of the Greater London 
Fund for the Blind at Ken sing- | 
ton Town HalL London, W8. 

Miss Suzanne Marland was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 21: The Duke of 
Kent, Chairman of the National 
Electronics Council, this after¬ 
noon took the Chair at the 
Council's Annual General Meet¬ 
ing and later attended the 
Mountbarten Memorial Lec¬ 
ture. given by Sir Lyndsay 
Bryson, followed by Dinner at 
the Institution of Electrical En¬ 
gineers, Savoy Place, London 
WC2. 

Commander Roger Walker 
RN was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 21: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, Chancellor of Lancaster 
University, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Sir Alastair Pi] kington on 
relinquishing the appointment 
as Pro-Chancellorand Sir Chris¬ 
topher Audland upon assuming 
this appointment. 

Her Royal Highness, Colonel- 
in-Chief of the 17/21st Lancers, 
later received Lieutenant-Colo- 
ncl Shaun Longsdon. Colonel of | 
the Regiment. 

! Air Vice-Marshal (Albert) 
I Avion "Unde" Case. CB. 
CBE, former coastal com¬ 
mand pilot and later general 
secretary of the Hospital Sav¬ 
ing Association, died on 
November 16 aged 74. He was 
bom at Portsmouth on April 5. 
1916. 

AVION Case flew flying, boats 
on special operations during 
the war, landing agents on 
secret missions in the Medi¬ 
terranean and liaising with 
Royal Navy submarines. 
Much later as director of 
operational requirements he 
christened the RAP's new 
maritime patrol aircraft the 
“Nimrod" and, as com¬ 
mander of Technical Training 
Command at Market Drayton 
between 1962 and 1966, 
planned the RAFs participa¬ 
tion in Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill's funeraL 

However, he first achieved 
fame in the service as a 
sportsman, winning his swim¬ 
ming “blue" for the RAF after 
the war. Through swimming, 
also; he acquired his service 
nickname; as a young pilot 
officer in Malta before the 
war, already a champion 
swimmer, be taught the other 
officers’ children on the is¬ 
land, all of whom knew him as 
‘Unde". The station com¬ 

mander’s wife one day asked 
him if she could also use the 
sobriquet, a request he could 
hardly refuse. It became the 
name by' which the RAF 
always knew him. 

His middle name, by which 
he was known at home, had a 
still more «nn<u»l derivation. 
His father, Group Captain 
Albert Edward Case, then a 
pilot in the Royal Flying 
Corps, spent so much time 

inspecting first world war 
airfields in France, all of 
which bore the French word 
for aircraft as a prefix, that he 
gave the same name. Avion, to 
his son, though pronouncing it 
as an Englishman might 

Case flew Catalina and 

Sunderland flying boats 
throughout most of the war 
from bases in this country or 
Gibraltar. He also spent 18 
months as a test pilot, testing a 
new engine in the Beaufighter 
which had switched to using a 
higher octane fud. On one 

memorable occasion he was 
caught by a dense London fog 
while flying to Hendon and 
navigated only by coming 
down low, locating Marble 
Arch and relying on his mem¬ 
ory to follow the road north. 
He touched down safely only 
to discover when the fog 
cleared the next day that he 
had stopped only two yards 
from the boundary fence. 

He commanded at Koggala 
in Ceylon after the war, then 
later 'at Chivenor and at 
Nicosia. He was always a 
courteous, popular station 
commander and when he left 
Cyprus in 1957 his colleagues 
presented him with a cartoon 
of himself with the inscrip¬ 
tion: “A true gentleman is one 
who makes other people fed 
like gentlemen-" 

He retired in 1968 as senior 
air staff officer at coastal 
command and became general 
secretary of the Hospital Sav¬ 
ing Association through which 
people «»n insure against hos¬ 
pital costs. Under his steward¬ 
ship between 1969 and 1982 
the association was 
modernised and 
computerised. 

He was in enthusiastic 
sailor as well as swimmer and 
for a number of years was first 
commodore then admiral of 
the RAF Yacht Club. But his 
proudest moment came in 
1974 when he was invited to 
present his son Geoffrey with 
bis wings. In doing so be 
helped put his family in the 
record books. Geoffrey Case, 
now a squadron leader, be¬ 
came foe first third generation 
pilot in RAF history. Air Vice 
Marshal Case also leaves a 
widow, Brenda Margaret, 
whom he married in 1949, and 
a daughter. 

EUGENE ROSENBERG 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will open the new 
Nehru gallery of Indian art at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum 
at 6.30. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will visit the central 
office of SSAFA at Queen 
Elizabeth Street, SE1, at 11.15; 
and will attend Harrow School's 
Churchill Songs at the Albert 
Hall at 720. 
The Princess of Wales will visit 
University College Hospital’s 
drug dependence clinic, 122 
Hampstead Road, at 10.30. 
The Duchess of York, will open 
the teenage cancer unit at the 
Middlesex Hospital ax 1.50; and, 
as Patron of Action Research for 
the Crippled Child, will attend 
the annual conference at The 
Queen Elizabeth 11 Conference 
Centre at 2.45. 
The Princess Royal as Patron of 
SENSE will open the new 
residential centre at 8 The 
Drive. Walthamstow, at 9.30; 
as. Patron of the Home Farm 
Trust, will open the new 
Bedfordshire scheme ai Herald 

House, Sbefford, at 11.30; and 
HoUycroft, Langford, at 1.10; 
and, as Patron of the National 
Association of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux, will visit new premises 
at Potters Bar at 2.45. Later, as 
Chancellor of London Univer¬ 
sity, she will attend the Founda¬ 
tion Day ceremony at Senate 
House at 6.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
present the 1990 Whitbread 
Volunteer Action awards at 
Chiswell Street at 12.35. 
The Duchess of Kent will open 
the new recreation/sports centre 
at the King's School Canter¬ 
bury, at 11.00; the new Pantiles 
Heritage Centre, Tunbridge 
Wells, at 1220; and open South¬ 
ern Homes (New Develop¬ 
ments) Paddock Wood Business 
Centre at 2.15. 
Princess Alexandra will attend 
the opening of the new depart¬ 
ment for the ultra-fast Imatron 
CT scanner at the Royal 
Brampton and National Heart 
Hospital at 2.30. 

Eugene Rosenberg. CBE. Czech-born 
architect, died yesterday, aged 83. He was 
bom in Topolcany, Czechoslovakia, on 
February 24,1907. 

EUGENE Rosenberg came to Britain 
from his native Czechoslovakia as a 
refugee in 1939- He was naturalised in 
1947 and practised in London until his 
retirement in 1975 as a partner in the 
architectural firm of Yoike, Rosenberg 
and MandalL The partners were respon¬ 
sible for a great number of important 
building projects from around 1950 
onwards that were consistently well 
studied and gave- the firm a high 
reputation for architectural quality and 
efficiency. 

Eugene Rosenberg was educated first 
in his town of Topolcany, then in 
Bratislava, before training as an architect 
ax the technical universities of Bmo and 
Prague, where he obtained his diploma 
in architecture and town-planning in 
1932. He then worked as an assistant 
with a succession of architects in Prague 
including the well-known firm of 
Havifeek and Honzik, playing a part in 
the design of their massive Pensions 
Institute at Prague, completed in 1934 
and soon to become one of the most 
influential of the early monuments of the 
so-called "modem movement" of the 
1930s. 

Rosenberg practised independently in 
Prague from 1934 until his emigration to 
England in 1939, which had become an 
urgent need because of his Jewish origin. 

War broke out soon after he had arrived 
and he was interned as an alien and 
shipped to a camp in Australia, from 
which he was not released until 1942. 
When the war ended F. R. S. Yoike, 
whom be had known as a friend since 
before he left Czechoslavakia and who 
had helped him to escape from there, 
took him into partnership. They were 
joined by Cyril Mardall and soon built 

up a flourishing practice which they 
carried on with the help of a number of 
junior partners after Yorke’s death in 
1962. 

They were responsible for important 
buildings of many kinds, several of 
which received awards. Within tire 
partnership Rosenberg specialised in 
hospital design and was the partner in¬ 
dulge, among others, of the Altnagelvin 
Hospital Londonderry, (1960) and the 
replanning and reconstruction of St 
Thomas's Hospital London (1966 on¬ 
wards). He was also the partner respon¬ 
sible for the main buildings at Warwick 
University, inaugurated in 1965. 

Rosenberg’s architectural style was 
thought by some to be. harsh and 
intimidating, but his buildings were 
always sldl&Uy and logically planned. 
He had a life-long enthusiasm for 
modern painting and sculpture, 
amassing a distinguished and eclectic 
collection of his own, especially of 
British works which inducted Hepworth 
and Moore. In addition he took pains to 
persuade his clients to commission 
works of art fi>r the buildings he 
designed. F. E. McWflliam's powerful 
bronze "Princess Madia” figure outside 
the Altnagelvin hospital is an example of 
the latter. 

Rosenberg was appointed CBE in 
1971. In his last years be was a total 
invalid following a stroke. 

In 1946 he manied Penelope Dorothy 
Wilkinson. They had no children. 

alec haslam 

Alec Haslam, MC DFC. priest 
and aeronautical en8*f\efT; 
died on November 16 aged 94. 
He was born at Rugby on 
September 24.1896. 

WHEN he was in his mid 
fifties lames Alexander Gor¬ 
don Haslam gave up lus 
fellowship at Corpus Chnsti 
CoDege, Cambridge, to take 
holy orders. He had been a 
most valued member of the 
college and fought bard and 
successfully for the election of 
Sir George Thomson as mas¬ 
ter. Between the wars be was a 
pilot involved in aeronautical 
research, and returned to his 
old college only in 1947. 

Alec Haslam was educated 
at Rugby from where he was 
awarded an exhibition at Cor¬ 
pus Christ! College, Cam¬ 
bridge. Instead of taking it up 
be entered the Royal Military 
Academy, Woolwich in 1915. 
During tire first world war he 
served in the Royal Field 
Artillery and the Royal Flying 
Corps, and was awarded the 
MC and DFG In August 1919 
he received a permanent com¬ 
mission in the Royal Air Force 
and remained on the active 
list until 1927, being men¬ 
tioned in dispatches in 
Waziristan in 1925. 

In that year he went up to 
COrpus as a follow-commoner. 
He took the ordinary degree in 
engineering studies and as a 
pilot member ofthe university 
air squadron developed the 
method of studying air-flow in 
flight conditions by means of 
wool tufts. From 1930 to 1932 
he worked in the aviation 
department of Asiatic Petro¬ 
leum in London. In 1933 he 
returned to Cambridge as a 
pilot for flight research under¬ 
taken by Professor Melvill 
Jones and the aeronautical 

research committee. In 1935 
he was appointed assistant-ro- 
research in the university 
aeronautics sub-department, 
and in 1939 university lec¬ 
turer in aeronautics. 

On the outbreak of the 
second world war he whs 
recalled to the active list and 
held research and operational 
pasts, reverting to the retired 
list as a group captain when he 
returned to Cambridge. In 
1947 he held office as kitchen 
steward at Corpus and in 
November 1949was elected to 
a fellowship there. 

In that capacity he played a 
leading role in the election of 
Sir George Thomson as mas¬ 
ter in 1952. His resignation 
from his fellowship in August 
1952 was not unexpected. He 
had long been thinking of 
fairing holy orders. A man of 
deep but undemonstrative 
faith, he was greatly respected 
by all who knew him. 

He was ordained deacon in 
1954 and served as rector of 
Sutton Benger near Bristol 
from 1958 to 1964, when he 
retired to Cambridge. The 
switch from scientific to 
theological thinking did not 
fQitw easily to him. His 
natural sympathies did not lie 
with the ecclesiastical 
establishment and he found 
church structures tiresome, 
but his strength of Christian 
conviction, his gentleness of 
manner and sense of humour, 
his acute intelligence and 
quiet dignity made his min¬ 
istry more effective than he 
thought , 

He was an associate fellow 
of the Royal Aeronautical 
Society and author or joint 
author of a number of research 
reports. He leaves his widow, 
Helen, two sons and one 
daughter. 

MATTHEW NORGAIE 
Matthew Norgate, drama and 
film critic, died on November 
15. aged 89. He was bom on 
May 10.1901. 

MATTHEW Norgate was a 
critic whose name may not 
mean a great deal to today's 
theatre and film audiences, yet 
few did more than he to 
promote the art and craft of 
criticism or had a greater 
concern for those who prac¬ 
tised it. He was educated at 
University College School and 
had a brief career as an actor, 
one of his memories being his 
appearance with a very young 
John Gielgud in a production 
of Karel Capek's The Insea 
Play at the Regent Theatre in 
King's Cross in 1923. 

His organising ability led 
him inexorably into the 
administrative side of the 
theatre. And he successively 
and sometimes simulta¬ 
neously served as secretary of 
the Fellowship of Players; the 
Phoenix Society, the Incor¬ 
porated Stage Society and the 
Greek Play Society between 
1922 and 1929. 

He began contributing the¬ 
atre reviews to Nation and 
Athenaeum in 1927and in this 
found his true metier. His first 
staff appointment was as 
London drama critic for the 
Western Morning News from 
1928 to 1934, followed by a 
similar three-year spell on the 
Liverpool Post. At the same 
tune he covered music hall, a 

great love of his; in the The 
Evening Standard and for,a 
short time was that paper’s 
radio critic. 

It was The Evening Stan¬ 
dard which brought bum into 
the film worid. He was its film 
critic from 1938 to the out¬ 
break ofthe second world war, 
when he joined the staff of die 
BBC, where he remained for 
23 years. He was originally a 
news sub-editor, then script¬ 
writer for Radio Newsreel, 
which he managed to combine 
with hundreds of broadcasts 
on arts and entertainment 
subjects- He was the first man 
to introduce broadcast film 
criticism in this country. He 
also continued his career as a 
newspaper and weekly paper 
critic. For a while he was even 
a television drama critic, with 
a regular spot on the 1960s 
programme Town and 
Around. 

Younger critics, however, 
will remember him chiefly as 
the guiding light ofthe Critics’ 
Code. He was its president 
from 1947 to 1948, but was 
more successful as its sec¬ 
retary with a period as honor¬ 
ary treasurer. He firmly 
controlled meetings, kept 
records of its activities and 
spoke up strongly on behalf of 
critics in dispute with their 
employers, as well as being the 
guardian of their integrity. 

He leaves a widow, Phyllis. 

Dinners 
College of Anaesthetists 
The President of the College of 
Anaesthetists and Mrs Rosen 
were hosts at a dinner held last 
night' at the college on the 
occasion of the admission of 
The Princess Royal as an 
Honorary Fellow. The guests 
included: 
Lora Pomtt. su- Alex JarratL Sir 
Cordon Robson. Mr S. Wingate- Mr D. 
srd. Dr P JJ1. Batten. Mr O.L 
Evans- Dr v_f. Han ana Or A- Adams. 

London Society of Chartered 
Accountants 
A charity gala dinner was held 
last night at the Inn on the Park 
Hotel in aid of the Fight For 
Sight (Special Appeal). Mr Don 
Hughes. Chairman of the Soci¬ 
ety. was host. The speaker was 
Mr Barry Cryer and guests 
included: 
Mr Michael UrtHs. PrcaMenl or the 
Iratnute of OwtraM Accountants m 
England and Wales. Coiaw MHWcl 
Vernon-PowcU. Director of FUtfrt For 
Stghi iSpecial Appeal). Ms eoraeue 
Mr James Pol lode, Marketing Direc¬ 
tor. ana Mr Roger Redder. Chairman 
Of MAFIC. 

Machine Tool Technologies 
Association 
Mr E.N. Addison OBE. Presi¬ 
dent of the Machine Tool 
Technologies Association. ’ to¬ 
gether with the officers, hosted 
the association's annual dinner 
Iasi night at Grosvenor House, 
Park Lane. London. The guest 
of honour was Lord Tombs, 
Chairman of Rolls-Royce pic. 
who replied to the toast: "The 
Guests". 
The Marketing Group of Great 
Britain 
Mr David Wynne-Morgan pre¬ 
sided over the dinner held last 
night at the Hyatt Carlton 
Tower Hotel by the Marketing 
Group of Great Britain. The 
guest speaker was Dr John Roe. 
Director of The Penman 
Group. 
Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers' 
Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
entertained at dinner by the 
Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers' 
Company last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr MaJcom J. 
Hollins, Master, presided, as¬ 
sisted by the Wardens. The Lord 
Mayor, Mr A.H.W. Clover. First 
Warden, Mr G.H. Ross Goobey 
and Mr Andy Ripley also Spoke. 
Among otbera present were: 
Mawr-Gmwrai D.F E. Botung. Direc¬ 
tor General of Ordnance Services, and 
Warrant Officer oast 1 iStaff Ser¬ 
vant Major) B Jolmai. GC. Royal 
Army Ordnance Cons 

Inner Temple 
Sir Ian Percival. QC Treasurer 
of the Inner Temple, and the 
Masters of the Bench enter¬ 
tained at dinner in hall last 
night, it being the Grand Day of 

Among Michaelmas Term, 
those present were: 
The Earl of BattiMi add Winion. 
Lord Funlum. LOW Denham. Lord 
Lowry. Lord Donaldaon of 
Lvnungton. Lord Fra* 
Mr Crdl Parkinson. _ 
Peter Brooke. MP. Sir Roger Porker 
(treasurer, Lincoln's Inn). Sir Brian 
Hinton. Mr Tim Ronton. MP. Lady 
Percival. Sir RoMn Butler. Lieutenant' 
General Sir Martin Garrod. Sir Arthur 
wans. QC. MaforOeneral Denis Beck¬ 
ett. Mr PJ. CreMwetL QC. Mr 
Alderman Brian Jenkins. Mr David 
Ward. Mr Frank Same. Mr Gordon S 
Blacker, mm. E v Perron. Mr Robert 
D McLean. Mr R C Morrison. Mr 
Gavin Purser and Captain P T 
Sheehan, RN Bub-treasurer). 

Warwickshire Lieutenancy 
Viscount Daventry, Lord 
Lieutenant of Warwickshire, 
presided at a lieutenancy dinner 
held last night at the Judges' 
House. Shire Hall Warwick. 
Coach makers and Coach Har¬ 
ness Makers' Company 
Mr Gerald Boxall Master of the 
Coachmakers and Coach Har¬ 
ness Makers' Company, pre¬ 
sided at the annual aerospace 
dinner held last night at 
Stationers' Hall. Sir Colin Chan¬ 
dler. Group Captain Gerald 
Bunn and Mr Peter Hunting 
also spoke. 
St John Ambulance Association 
Mr John MacGregor, Lord 
President of the Council, was 
the speaker at the national 
dinner of the St John Am¬ 
bulance Association held last 
night at the Naval and Military | 
Club. Mr Robert Balchin, Direc¬ 
tor-General of St John Am-. 
bulance, presided. Among those i 
present were: 
The Right Rev MMiad Mann. Lord 
and Lady vestey. Lord and Lady 
Weubury. Sir 'Steuben and Lady 
Miller. Sir Godfrey and Lady MUton- 
Thompwm. Mr. Alan and Lady . Ellra- 
beOi Godnl. Itt* Robert Baladn. Dr 
w H B EtDs. Mr and MreT J Everard. 
Mr and Mrs A J Sunderland and Mr 
and mh A Stewart Rooara. 

English-Speaking Union 
The Duke of Westminster, 
President of the Cheshire 
branch of the English Speaking 
Union, presided at a dinner held 
last night at Chester Town HalL 
Miss Joan Houghton, chairman 
of the branch, received the 
guests. Mr Philip Ziegler was the 
guest of honour and speaker. 
The Mayor of Chester and Mis 
BramaJl were hosts at a recep¬ 
tion held earlier in the Mayor's 
Parlour. 
Past Overseers'Society 
The Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Christopher Foxley-Norris and 
Dame Jennifer Jenkins were the 
principal guests at the annual 
dinner of the Past Overseers’ 
Society held last night at the 
Hotel Inter-Continental. Sir 
Reginald Pullen, chairman, pre¬ 
sided and Rear-Admiral 
Kenneth Snow also spoke. 

Buckingham 
Palace luncheon 
The Queen held a luncheon 
party on Tuesday at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace at which Prince 
Edward was present The guests 
were: 
Mrs Avert Burgee* OyclnimuM. 
South Hampstead High School). Mrs 
Phyilta Peaman (chairman. Geog¬ 
raphers* a to Z Map Company). Mr 
Harold Bird (senior test match urn- 
ptraX Sir George Blunden (lately 
deputy governor. Bank or England). 
PnManr Raotd Frenfctm (vice-chan¬ 
cellor and principal. The cuy (Jnlver- 

Mr Allan Grr an. QC (Director of 
r~le Praecutkan). Mr John Gunn 

(Under-Secretary. Hernaoe and Royal 
Estates. Department of die Environ¬ 
ment) and me Rev Rooer Royte 
(religious broadcaster and Chaplain of 
The Lord Mayor Tretaar College. 
Alton). 

Memorial service 
Mr Sydney Merryn Herbert 
A service of thanksgiving and 
celebration for the Ufe of Mr 
Sydney Mervyo (Sam) Herbert 
was held yesterday ai St Bride's, 
Fleet Street. Canon John Oates 
officiated. Mr Clifford Welch, 
Deputy Chairman of Lloyd's of 
London Press, read the lesson 
and Mr Michael Gilchrist read 
from the works of Canon Henry 
Scon Holland. Sir Geoffrey Cox 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
Mn Nicola Lloyd (daughter). Mr and 
Mm Christopher copcrwi (Mn-tn-taw 
and daughter). Miss AOopemaa. Mias 
L Gmeman and Mr C Copmun 
(grandchildren). Mr D Silvester 
(brodter-UvUtWI. Mrs MKSlaei GO- 
chrtaL Miss S J GUcPrWt- __ 

(eaccinlve 

iMMMffS' Dw‘c5w or St mideL 
" Enic*. Ml cnnsttwher Daytdoe 

■man. LUjyffa of London Press) 
wrlm Mr J Parkinson (managing 
director). Mr lam Lindsay-Snath i dep¬ 
uty managmg cUrrcTor) and past amt 
imunit members of sad: Mr Murray 
Uwnset (Chairman of Lloyd's). Mr 
DKk Dobed ‘ 

(Frank 

abed (chairman of the gov- 
Rye SctKsee, Mr T P Ravi 
Crime). Mr Raymond lye 

Makrm’ CwES 

Mr Cotm Batumi rrrjveoenr raubi. 
Mr B Brenchley (Benhwi and Ogm| 

easassSL 2®a CtmorowScfcl’ftfrM 
Mrs man Nicholson. Miss T Meson 

Salvers bought 
The British Museum has ac¬ 
quired two rare 17th century 
silver-gilt salvers with the aid of. 
contributions from The Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial Fund 
and The National An Collec¬ 
tion's Fund- 

Each bears tbe monogram 
WM and R either side or the 
crown rose symbol and officials 
think they may bo associated 
with the coronation of William 
and Mary in April 1689. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr CJVLS. Catherwood 
and Miss C.P. Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son 
of Sir Fred Catherwood. MEP. 
and Lady Catherwood. of Cam¬ 
bridge. and Paulette, only 
daughter of the Rev John and 
Mrs Moore, of Richmond. 
Virginia. 

Mr J.L. Charter 
and Miss K J. Sheath 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Vicior Charier, of 
Malmesbury. Wiltshire, and 
Katharine, only- daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Graeme Sheath, of 
Haslemere. Surrey . 

Mr A.H. Christie 
and Miss A.E. Wcmdrhorpe 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs T.H. Christie, of 
Ditchling. Sussex, and Antonia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.D. Wuodthorpe. or Wold- 
ingham. Surrey. 

Mr A.P. Elliot 
and Miss E.M. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Elliot, of .Hints. 
Staffordshire, and Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Wright, of Hcronsgaic. 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr J.C.R. Hubbard 
and Miss S.L. Wickens . 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mrs R.TJ. Hubbard, of 
Hcbden. North Yorkshire, and 
Sadie, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R.S. Wickens. of Wilms- 
low. Cheshire. 

Mr N.H.A. Lindsay-Smith 
and Miss H.L. Parsons 
The engagement is announced 
between Noel, son of Mr and 
Mrs H.M. Lindsay-Smiih. of 
Bank Farm. Brandon Creek. 
Norfolk, and Helena, cider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Parsons, of Chippenham. 
Cambridgeshire- 

Mr S.D. Maher 
and Miss H.C. Woodruff 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen David, son of 
Mr and Mrs Daniel Maher, of 
Froggatt. Derbyshire, and Heidi 
Counenay. daughter of Mr 
Francis woodruff, of Winstcr. 
Derbyshire, and Mrs Michael 
Solomon, of Siddington. 
Cheshire. 
Mr R.C. Maxwell 
and Dr E.C- Osmond 
The engagement is announced 
between Ralph, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R.F. Maxwell, of 
Mill moss. Turriff Aberdeen¬ 
shire. and Claire, daughter of 
Mrs D.M. Osmond and the late 
Mr C.G. Osmond, of Chi I worth. 
Southampton. 
Mr N.H. Moberly 
and Dr M.F.C. Callao 
The engage men i is announced 
between Nicholas Hamilton, 
son of Sir John and Lady 
Moberly. of Dulwich. London, 
and Margaret Fiona * Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.H. 
Callan. of Hortcy. Surrey. 
Captain D.M. Pashes. REME 
and Miss A. Simons 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only, son of the 
late Mr. E.A- Pashen and of Mrs 
ELL Pashen. of Uanrhacadr-Y- 
M. Clwyd- and Brisbane. 
Australia- and Anna, only child 
or Mr DJ. Simons. of'Builth 
Wells. Powys, and Mrs K.M. 
Simons, of Worcestershire. 
Mr PJ. Smart 
and Miss C.A. Hastie 
The engagement is announced 
between Pfnlip.'only son of Mr 
and Mrs James Smart, of Earley. 
Berkshire, and Carol, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs .Andrew 
Hastie. of Tranent. East 
Lothian. 
Mr J.G. Stanley 
and Mrs C J. Larlham 
The engagement is announced 
and. the marriage will' shortly 
take place, of John Gilbert 
Stanley, of Fox Bank Farm. 
Higher Sutton. Macclesfield. 
Cheshire, to Caroline Jane 
Larlham. of Debden. Saffron 
Walden. F«c\. Dtn (inuia*. 

Mr C-A. Ussber 
and Miss SX. Mackesy 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Neville 
Ussher. of Harcwood. Leeds, 
and Sara, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Mackesy. of Low 
Warden. Northumberland. 
Mr J. Whitlock 
and Miss LA. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs FA- Whitlock, of 
Ashtead- Surrey, and Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B.A. Shepherd, of Ashtead. 
Surrey. 
Mr A.TJ. Wright 
and Miss KJ. Hebbletlnraite 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs PJ. Wright, of Seven oaks, 
and Kathryn, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. Hcbblcihwaiic. of 
Os baldest cm. Blackburn. 

Marriages 
Captain D.P. Edwards. RAMC 
and Captain A. Kedev Broom, 
QARANC 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. November 10. at 
Saint Michael's Church. Lyme 
Regis, of Captain David Peter 
Edwards. RAMC. sonoFMrand 
Mrs Peter Edwards, to Captain 
Alexandra Kecley Broom. 
QARANC. daughter of Miss 
Rose Mary Kccley. The Rev 
Doctor Murray Dell officiated. 

The bride, who was .given in 
marriage by her stepfethcr Mr 
Raymond Broom, was attended 
by Miss Ccri Edwards and Miss 
Rachel Broom. Captain Robert 
Edc. RAMC. was host man. 

A reception was held at the 
Alexandra Hotel L>me Rcgd . 
Mr A J. Hawkins 
and Miss K. Parse}1 
The marriage took place in 
London, on November 16. be¬ 
tween Mr Andrew Hawkins, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Austen Hawkins, of Bourne¬ 
mouth. and Miss Karen Pursey. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Pursey. of Bristol. 

University news 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Peter Lilley, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
presided at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government yes¬ 
terday at Lancaster House in 
honour of Dr Bela Kadar, 
Hungarian Minister for Inter¬ 
national Economic Relations, 

Appointments 
Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm 
Ross to be Comptroller, Lord 
Chamberlain’s Office, from 
January I, 1991. 

Sr John Rurdongh, former 
Chief Scientific Officer to the 
Cabinet Office, to be chairman 
of the Engineering CounriL 

Service dinner 
Bangalore Cadet College 
The 50th anniversary reunion 
dinner of ex-officer cadets who 
assembled in Aldershot in 
December 1940 and amended 
Bangalore Cadet CoQege was 
hdd last night at the Army and 
Navy Club. Brigadier .John 
Iterate presided. 

Oxford 
Eric George Hatfield Moody has 
been elected an honorary fellow' 
of Oriel College. 
Aberdeen 
Professor Alexander Forrester 
to be vice-principal for tbe 
period to September, 1993. 
London 
School of Oriental and 
African Studies • *' - 
Professor Martin Best Harris to 
be a member of the governing 
body of the School of Oriental 
and African Stodies. 
Newcastle 
Appointments and promotions 
Dr Douglas Matthew TumbulL 

senior lecturer, to the chair of 
neurology, from October 1. I 
Dr Roger H. Dye, senior lec¬ 
turer, to a personal professor¬ 
ship in pure mathematics, from 
last August. ’ 
Dr Peter J. Taylor, reader, to a 
personal professorship in pol¬ 
itical geography, from August/ 
Dr Derek P. Thompson,1 lec¬ 
turer. to a personal readership in 
engineering ceramics, from 
August. , 
Dr Daniel J. Seddmann, if 
Trinity College, Dublin, to Ja 
readership in economics, from 
April 1991. , 
Professor Michael Rawlins to £e 
the university’s public orator. ’ 

Institute of 
Mathematics 
Mr Norman Clarke, secretary 
and registrar emeritus, has been 
elected an honorary fellow of tbe 
Institute of Mathematics and 
its Applications, tbe institute's 
highest honour. 

Lecture 
Foundation for Science add 
Technology 

Lord Bimerworth, Chairman 6f 
the Foundation for Science aim 
Technology, presided at a lec¬ 
ture held last night at the Royal 
Society. Miss Mary Maher, Mr 
Martyn Thomas and Mr W.T- 
Widdis also spoke. ; 

Anniversaries 
BERTHS: Robert de La' Salle, dirt, Los Angeles. 1963- John F 

xnijAeS®nca’ ^oueQi Kennedy, 35ih president ofthe 
1643; Dugald Stewart, philos- USA 1961-63, assassmatSf 
opher, Edinburgh, ^753; Dallas, 1963; mU 
A^^H<^.riroIe*patnot: 

Coton, Warwickshire. 1819; 1975 as ihe king of Spadi, 

SRS&SStt Birthdays today i 
Society, Undon, J859; Sdte SSo^Sf^uDdfo^fii^ 
Gdc. ItoJLord onJhidA 
1947, Pans, 1869; Charles de 62; Mr Boris Bed«* 
Gaulle, general, president of player. 23' Mr jET’ <^£25?* 
j™. 1WM9. Lille, 1890; 73; Mr tL 
Benjamin Britten, Baron Brit- actor.. 48; JVfr Brian” iSlS* 

Lowesiofu 1913. headmaster. Si 
DEATHS: Sir Martin Frobisher, ege, 61- Mr Trrru rj;n,n * ei 

>594; animator 

Canterbury 1690-94, London, atre, 60: & 
1694: Robert ‘Clive, Baron oS 
^ve, governor of Bengal, Jean 
committed' suicide. London, WayMiSS^5^^47'!^ 
1774; John Stackhouse, botS 
test. Bath, 1819; John Thadeus trainer?Vl5fp£ 
Delaue, Editor of The Times 
184L-77, Ascot, 1879; Sir Arthur vev, "^PJ^ Ortiirance Sur- 
Sullivan, composer. Loo*,” tSteunfoteJ'S? J16?™*’ 
1900; Jack London, novelist. Owen, 6S^Mr 
Glen Ellen. California, 1916; htad£ani 
Lorenz Hart, song wnter. New I, 
York, 1943;, Sir Arthur Eddhig- 5fethcl?£ 
ton, astronomer, Cambridge, Koechlin-^Uh-Vi:- M?s-: *3“ 
1944; GS. Lewis, writer, o£ QfZ*?*™* 
fort, 1963; AMous Huxley, nov- 1^7^- Walter,..dip- 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

(014M7 MM 

PUBLIC 

Friday December 7th. 
DA Via - a service tn manory >■«■/ t»j ■ » ■ ici 

of tery Davis vilB be held al 1 If.jCH. I N 
St Pud's Church. Omni V 
Garden, ao November 29a Phantom, Saloon. Les 
8 11® Mh fl.n.rl. Puhl 

ABSOLUTELY 
NO CHARGE TO 

TENANTS 

WMwnvMcittt*n 
«n.2J*4Mmn 

Wiliam Deriaz 
071-2299932 

071-581 5111 

Mis. Aspects. Cats. 
An Rugby * Soccer 

All Sold out Pop. 
Sport and theatre. 

071 323 4480 

PRIVATE 

away on November 300. 
1987. We shall always 

DEATHS 

WtLM - On November lBtti 
1990. peacefully In bis sleep 
at Knyma. Sana Africa. 

' Raymond Thom— Boon 
~ OAE. 

CROWE - On Novamtoar 30th. 
"to Ho care of The Royal 

victoria Mmiay. Newcas¬ 
tle. Ralph. Architect Family 

— Dowoi only, but don—ora If 
, wished to RJLfLA. Benevo¬ 

lent Fond. Cremation at 
... Sattwato Creraatnrtimi on 
. Monday November 2601 at 2 
-- pm. Contact John BantBCtt A 
-..Am Lid. Funeral and—. 

(091)273 9393. 

MLSTON - Qn Novunhar 
— 17m 1990. aoddady m 
— Btnntnabam. Stephen Betts, 

tn bh 89m year, foenwriy or 
"''Saknmbe, Sooth Devon. 
' Hndband of the late Mary. 

' modi loved and lovtag father 
"I of Bridget. Anne and SaRy. 
„ He wm be greeny mtawd by 

tds ten orenddiOtBen. tansy 
... and Men—. Memorial 

. Meeting at Friends Macon 
-House. 40 Bull Street. 

— Blmangfum. at 13 noon on 
Friday November 30th 1990. 

■■ Manorial Mealing in Down 
to be arranged in the New 

— Yew. Donations m Ms 
••"memory for Quaker Ranoe 

T4K3IM286 

071 091 0909 
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m - On Nowntar 190.1 
— home. Amen Ooorge.1 
raw* loved hmband. fttthel 

ftwvlhr anil Mayor Of 
Henky-on-Thamea. Funeral 
Friday November Z3rd ot 12 
noon at — Mary’s. Ho—y. 

SWITSINI-OnAB Sahds Day. 
Thursday November 1st 
I99P peaoeftMy at home In 
dn—Mne. Wtm grace and 
vent—By.Ellean.deaiMt 
wIM or Roy and much loved 
mother of Oaire. John and 
MIchMl. devoted grandma of 
MMlbew and Ban. We win 
ramember. her ftatewr. 

OS-TeL) EM. IMA UMM 
Aim. is Thayer at u— 
W1M BLP. TU= 07I-93S 31 IB 

November 300 1990 at 
11.30 am. No flower*. If 
d—rwl. donatio— tn The 
Boy WBBa Cbar—Ma Treat 
cfa HLT. ft N_ 18/16 New 
Bwtinghm Street. London 
W1X 3PY. Memorial Service 
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TICKETS 
FOR SALE 
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• British pavilion at the Rome 
ubition of 1911, designed by Sir 
Din Lutyens (1869-1944) was 
:h admired. That itbecame, man 
xrved form, the headquarters of 
British School at Rome, was due 
eiy to the foresight ^ "tf*"*™* 
■Mrd Esher (1852-1930) and the 
tish Ambassador in Rome bir 
mel Rodd (1868-1941). 

Good News for British 
Art Students. 

We publish this morning, with 
qu .iniunml pleasure, a Memoxan- 
tm by Lord Esher which promises a 
«t increase of the facilities now 
tillable for British Btudent^iMt 
ily of archaeology, but of pam*®* 
utoture and architecture. The 
listing British Schoolat Roto&» ®j° 
chaeological body whose 
ive often advocated, is to n**"** 
•at development, which will trans- 

iriptv woridng to modest ^part 

entsto an old 
comprehensive Institute of Art 

.j » with a considerable 

es at numc, aum - 
, a large, beauwbi, 

modern building, 
that rather myrten- 
ojnmissioners of the 
51, determined to set 
f their large funds for 

filing SchoUrshtps 
Sculpture, and Dec- 
, on lines somewhat 
if the French Prade 
«liy they found that 

jd be the best 
^ to reside- The 
at Rome w» W 

A the aid of n® 

yfuTi something 
lpeneA'n*ft°n? 

yfUlcuv'-- 
N all the grew 
3d and filled with 

asures. Of these 
»finest, and one of 
e British pavilion. 

d^«ffG5 oily adaptea 
f the west front of 
XWhilePWP18 

were wondering what would be the 
ultimate destiny of this building; 
which wot much too good and solid to 
be destroyed after the Exhibition was 
over, oar Ambassador, Sir Rennall 
Rodd, whose interest in art and 
literature is well known, had the 
happiness to obtain from Signor 
Nathan, the Syndic of Rome, a 
promise that the Rome Municipality 
would present the site as a fine gift to 
be used for tbe purpose of a British 
institution of national interest The 
Ambassador gladly accepted the gift 
for the purposes of the British 
School; and when the plan of the 
1851' Commissioners was made 
known it was easily arranged that the 
site should be transferred to three 
nominees of the Crown, Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, Ioid Esher, 
and Sir Rennall Rodd. Then came in . 
the third act of generosity to which 
we have referred. The Commis¬ 
sioners were ready_to buy the 
frriMiwg but Colonel Chariton Hum¬ 
phreys. head of the firm of con¬ 
traction who built it, and to wbom it 
would legally have reverted at the 
dose of the Exhibition, voluntarily 
undertook to present the pavilion to 
the Commissioners. r 

This is the good news, which was 
submitted to the subscribers to the 
British School at Rome at their 
annual meeting in London yesterday, 
and which was received by than with 

enthusiasm. Tbe subscribers learnt 
also that the scheme has been 
welcomed by various important bod¬ 
ies at home, and notably by the Royal 

Academy, the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, and the Royal 
Society of British Sculptors, all of 
whom are naturally wining that therr 

travelling students and holders of 
scholarships ahaD share the benefits 
offered by the new institution. These, 
with the three scholars to be Ap¬ 
pointed annually by the Cbmnas- 
gioners — each of whom will hold big 
or her scholarship for two or three 
years - and with the students _ in 
archaeology working in the existing 
gchool, will form a considerable body 
of picked stadente who, under proper 

direction, may be trusted to take full 
advantage of their great oppor¬ 
tunities. The material needs and 
comforts of some or ail of them wul 
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room, will formsh studio andbbrary 
accommodation m abundance and 
Home, with Its mtthanstihle trea¬ 
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CHILDLINK _ 
10 lion Yxri,Txnaadoc Road, Qapharn, London SW47NE 

Trieahone 07U98 1933 

1991 CHM/ 

071-73B 19TB. 
?1._ 

TlWEl OBI-940 
k 831 SI IATA 

SELF-CATERING 

lin—■ OaM hoBa—. i 

BBS 3112- AJBTA 73190. 

cornwail*devon| 

Nuuun M hr ran ml 
UMCMB4 BracMb IMMr 
pool BBT HMoa a*■ «ol «n 
Sm era ft rag. ooos 72121. 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please telephone the number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 7.30 pm on Thursday or 

between 9.30am and 12.30pm on Saturdays). 

Private..    071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 071-481 4481 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices..........—....071-481 4000 
Business to Bumness.......................................... 071-481 1982 
International Advertisers.--.......-........... 071-481 3024 
Motors--071-481 4422 
Personal_ 071-481 1920 
Property_071-481 1986 
Public Appts & Education .—......................... 071-481 1066 
Travel™_071-481 1989 
13 JL Holidays_071-488 3698 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For paWicarkm the following day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 
4.00pm Friday, 9.30am-12.30pm Saturday for Monday’s paper. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the Conn & Social Page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2339 

ACROSS 
I Predatory canine (6) 
6 Speaking (7) 
8 Jewish vernacular (7) 
9 Long journey (7) 

10 Eskimo bonce (S) 
II Smallest ride (4) 

12 Principal^ 
15 Line (4) 
1? fiandil(4) 
19 Lo*en point (S) 
20 China cabinet (7) 
22 DonbtfhJ(7) 
23 N« Saturday, 
Sunday (7) 
24 Ties up (6) 

DOWN 
1 Spree car thief (8) 
2 Embrace (6) 
3 1 *pl iMimwnna p) 

4 Dran»(4) 
5 Spanish camivjJ (6) 
6 Dora* do vdliffl/ 13 Anxiety diaorder (8) 18 Deft (6) 

poet (6^) 14 Dishonourable (7) 28 Night vapour (3) 
7 Chap (3) 16 Like better (6) 21 Team (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2338 
ACROSS: 2Move 4Flea 7Joker 9Sbracoadi ltSoro 11 Swine 
12 Drink 13Pnpfl IS Sugar 17Eumd IS Mould 20Herc 21 Reimmte 
23Levd 24 Song 2SL^T 
DOWN: 1 Skirting 1 Mrs 3Violin 5Leak 6Add0cshed 7Jostdeserts 
8Accepted USkimMsb 14Perceive 16Carats 19Liao 22 
We npm that tbe due to seven down ytstoday was given as if foe second word In tbe 
answer had tight rather than seven letters. 

18 Deft (6) 
26 Night vapour (3) 
21 Team (4) 
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Royal Military Cortege of Science 
Shrtmnhm 

CHAIR IN 
AEROMECHANICAL 

SYSTEMS 
. Appfcatlons ora invitad far die Chair of 
torochanical Systems wHMn the School of 
MochaitoaL Materials and ChrH Engineering. 
This post has recently become avaiable on the 
rehramant of Professor D S Houghton. The 
successful candidate wffl be expected to toad 
and manage a mglb-dlacIpBnary group of 
Madam** and researchers working cknaly 
with other groups of engineers and 
technotogtets across die Institute, and be 
responsible to the Head of the School for the 
financial success of the group. 

The Aerotnechanfcal Systems Group is 
responsWe far teaching at undergraduate and 
post paduate and post experience levels to its 
areas of htereet In addition there exist strong 
links with Industry and Government Research 
and Development Estabflshments which 
support a large contractual research 
programme. Candidates are expected to 
expand the group aotMtta and to show 
commercial awareness of new developing 
areas. They should have a demonstrable 
research record in at least one of the foflowfng 
areas; Aerodynamics. Aircraft Design, Aircraft 
Structures, E&Hstica and FMd Mechanics. 

AppScation farms and further tietafis may 
be obtained from the Personnel Office, (HQ), 
Royal IVBHaiy College of Science, SMvanhara, 
Swindon, Wilts, SN6 8LA. Tet (0793)786421 or 
785403 quoting ref SMMCEISfSQu 
Informal enquiries, hi conflduce. 
to Professor A Brawn. Teh (0793) 785365. 
Closing data Friday 21st Decatober 199a 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
COMPUTING SERVICE 

Applications are tovttad for two positions of 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATE 
One position is to take part in the further 
development of electronic mad services within the 
University. Famfliartty with some or an of Unix, 
X.400, X500 or P7 would be usefU for this post 

The other is in system support for the UnlverMty's 
IBM 3084Q MVS mainframe service tor which 
some experience of operating systems on large 
computers would be useful. 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
graduates, or equivalents. Appointments wiH be 
for three years for the first poet and two years tor 
the second on scales ranging from £10,099 to 
£18,165 according to age and experience. 

Applications tonne and further detaBs are 
avaHatee from Dr D. F. Hartley, University 
Computing Service, Computer Laboratory, New 
Museums Sits, Pembroke Street, Cambridge CB2 
3QG. The dosing date for applications is 12 
December, 1990. 

The University is an equal opportunity employer. 

ARCHITECT 
Senior qualified architect with at 

least ten years experience and a good 
sound knowledge of international 
hotel design required to work in 

central London. 

The successful applicant most be 
creative with administrative and 

technical skills. 

Please apply in writing in the first 
instance to: 

Bob Hall 
STnteraationaL, C/- Windsor Hotel 

Project Office 
54 Linhope Street 

London NWl 6HL. 

ORACLE CONSULTANT 

FOCUS CONSULTANT 

ORACLE CONSULTANT 
with management exp. 

UNIX CONSULTANT 
with management exp. 

SYBASE CONSULTANT 
with management exp. 

£25....£45,000 

Urgent Urgent Urgent 

Contact P&C 
071 833 2229 

fax 071 833 2229 

You must be 

SELFISH! 
TO cet a GOOD JOB 

in Computers 
• Self-disciplined • Self-motivated 
• Self-assured • Self-starter 
Be a Salf-sttrter - fill In the coupon oelow orrele- 
pftone 0384 4S9531 r24 hr servlcei noM 

Be set-motivated ^-dolt tnvmeatatetv, 
in return we'll send you loads of information about 
empiovnient pro specs and how you too could move 
into a highly paid Job m Computers. 

wen also send you an aptitude test Marx tt and wfffl 
advise you on your potential- 

a valuable service Free of Charge, 

leave others to TWnk about it-Be seHWil 

I---1 
eauuuteaifl international United. 

FREEPOST. J«ws Lane. DUD LIT. West RBdtaoits DV328R. 
inosnmDreoiurwn 

Please send me free aetaus of your 
Computer career Development Programme 

Name iur/Mrs/MHs). 

Address___ 

Postcode . 

Present Occupation. 
tw.no-- 

Age. 

■1 TT/22/11/U 

ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY 

GROUP MANAGER 
UP TO £30,000 + CAR MID BUCKS 
Our cient services a major sector of 

the food industry incorporating 
btflding/mechanical design and 
installation of process plant 

The position Is a senior post involving 
both project management and 
technical administration. 

The successful candidate will lead a 
team of engineers and 
draughtspersons, providing building 

senrices design and equipment advice 
to the food industry Involving research 
and development 

The preferred applicant ideally should 
be a Chattered Engineer and have a 
sound understanding of mechanical 
and bunding services engineering with 
experience of efient liaison, design ' 
administration and final 

commissioning of process plant 

The successful candidate who is 

unlikely to be less than 35 years of 
age, should be able to dearly 
demonstrate significant recent 

achievements within the food industry. 

A comprehensive benefits package is 
offered with working In superb modem 
office conditions. Relocation 
assistance is available to the 
successful candidate where 

Candidates should, in the strictest 
confidence send a comprehensive 
C.V. to> 

ALOUEST TECHNICAL 
RECRUITMENT 
LEIGHTON INDUSTRIAL PARK 
BILUNGTON ROAD 
LEIGHTON BUZZARD 
BEDS LU7 8TN 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 

Thames Valley c. £30K + Car 

This is an outstanding opportunity for a high calibre Production Manager 
with electronics manufacturing experience to join a last growing specialist 
company in the field of radio and cellular communications. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will ensure the overall fulfillment of 
the manufacturing function in line with the company's business goals. This will 
entail considerable interdepartmental and sub-contractor liaison, and the 
ability to make certain that manufacturing standards are upheld. Respon¬ 
sibilities also indude production planning, procurement, test equipment and 
procedures, and Raison with R & D for the introduction of new products into 
manufacture. 

This is a challenging position which presents excellent career potential for 
someone whose track record and thrust demonstrate tangible results and 
leadership skills. Candidates, ideally educated to HNC or equivalent, should 
have proven management experience in an electronics manufacturing environ¬ 
ment and be technically competent in the radio or related products, sector. In 
addition, good interpersonal skills are important to the success of this position, 
which carries an attractive salary, company car and other benefits. 

Please apply restrict confidence to 
Mike Jones, Professional and Technical 
Appointments, Uret9b, Intec 2, Wade 
Road, Basingstoke, Hants. Rfi24 ONE. 
Tel. (0256)470704. 

The Company 
Admiral Management 
Services Limited is a 
major subsidiary of 
Admiral pk. It is one 

of the leading 
independent IT 
consultancies, 

offering a diversity of 
technical and 
management services 
to its clients in the 

defence, government, 
financial and 
industrial sectors. 

The People 
Admiral Management 
Services staff are 
dynamite amthjgMy- 
motivated 
professionals, 
committed to the 
company’s future 
success and to their 
own career 
development All staff 
appreciate the 
importance of quality 
and workman 
market sectors, 

The Opportunity 

Vacancies currently 
exist at all levels for 
Consultants and 
Analysts. Candidates 
should be numerate - 
and literate and - 

Admiral's friendly, 

environment where 
achievement is My 
recognised and . 
rewarded. 

The Skills 
Significant experience 
in one or more of the 
following areas is 
highly desirable: 

• project manigcflMil 

The 
Reqsfcemmts 

Candidates for Senior 
Consultancy positions 
must have 

• a degree 

•atkast7]ensapedaice 

• proven systems 

expasace is design/ 

devtiopnat/ 

• waded ins masher of 

arofatimaicB. 

Applicants wifeless 

experience could be 
suitable for Junior 

• quality systems 

Candidiates fear 
Analyst positions 
must have: 

• adcgiteorHpvalnft 

• at lead 2 yearn gpericncc 

• safety critical systems 

•idateoal database 

objective services to Gim requirements 
the company’s clients. • greeted methods. 

The 
Remmieratbm 
In return, Admiral 

offera a competitive 
alary to candidates 

who meet the 
Company’s high 
standards. In 
addition, the excellent 

benefits package 
indudes a profit- . 
related bonus scheme, 
health insurance and 
non-contributory - 
pension. Senior 
positions qualify for 
company cars ami 
permanent health 
insurance. 

To discuss your career 
with Admiral, call 
Jadae Theobald on 

"(0276) 692269 or send 
yonrCV to her at 
Admiral Management 
Services Limited, 15 
Victoria Avenue, 
Camberiey, Surrey 
Guism 

admiral r* 
• v 

PfckfbnTs Tnvd if one of the UJK?» basest travelagents employing over 
3LS00 staff in 400 Retail Stops and Borinas Centres throughout the UK. 
Aa wefl aa offering ■ competitive alary, the company abo operates On 
exceflem benefits package which include* interest-free loan for share* 
purchase, reduced private health insurance,cotilri&oiaiy pension 
scheme, profit sfatre and bams scheme^ 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGER 
To supervise all OfWMtiuuil aipcctt of the cental computer fadSty. 
which b based on DEC/VAX hardware including a VAX dusttr and 
several microvaxes. In addition to take control of the Data Stonge and 
Retrieval section winch is respo&ribie far the stocks, access and retrieval 
ofdocuments, computer media aodmicroSxned raoaeda, 

Extensive knowledge of computer operations is required. While, 
experience gained in a VAX envnoraoeittwotdd bo a distioo advantage, 
a succeasfiil tack record in supervision or manaymeni in computer 
^■f.lrtinnc»nrfwtt^»n*njni»tMigemen^ iwyttiarinn with mppRani; 

requromems. ... 

l£f MA BwJ, BnHaM, MllUW, BMl 3BZ. 

Tck 0913664633. 

Pickfonds Travel 
Jl. JJ.'WM'A LVA*. VLAJU 

&TECHNICAL 
— I 

If you can work out 1000 
divided by 21 Vi 

while flying blind 
into a Force 8 gale, 

you’ve got what it takes.” 
Lieutenant-Commander Bob Burrows, C.O. 702 Squadron 

There’s really no other job quite like it. 
It provides you with a constant intellectual 
challenge. It tests you to the limit of your 
ability to think clearly and quickly under 
pressure. And it carries with it all the 
exhilaration of the hunt 

In the Royal Navy, the Observer is the 
Officer teamed with the Pilot of a Fleet 
Air Arm aircraft. And while it is the Pilot 
who physically flies the craft, it is the 
Observer who directs the helicopter 
operation from beginning to end. 

Effectively you’re the eyes of the fleet. 
At times you’re out there on your own 
with missions that vary, from search and 
rescue to seeking and destroying an 
enemy ship: at others, you could be up 
there directing a squadron of frigates 

It’s an exceptionally demanding task. 
Not surprisingly, therefore, tbe training 
and rewards are exceptional too. 

We estimate that tbe training of an 
Observer to frontline responsibility, in 
Sea King or Lynx helicopters, costs in 
excess of £1 million. And once you're 
qualified, you will receive up to £4,900 
in flying pay over and above your salary as 
an officer. 

We would prefer you to have a degree 
or A levels, and you must be under 26 
on entry, and normally to have been a UK 
resident for the past 5 years. 

We are. equal opportunity employers 
under the Race Relations Act, and 
welcome enquiries and applications from 
all ethnic groups. 

homing in on a submarine target. 

For an Information Pack that more fully describes tbe training and role of an Observer 
in the Fleet Air Arm, complete and return the coupon. Alternatively, phone us 

(for the cost of a local call), quoting reference AB00947, on 

0345 300 123 
Give your ambitions a chance. 

Post to: Cdr G. Kemp RN (AB00947), FREEPOST 4335, Bristol BS1 3YX. (No stamp needed.) 
Please send me further information on a career as an Observer in the Fleet Air Ann. 

GOOD PEOPli 
ARE THE 

VITAL RESOURCE 
That’s why more than 200 of Britain’s top companies, 

professional institutes and European organisations 
exhibited at DIRECTIONS, Britain's leading careers and 

higher education fair. They knew that it would give 
them the opportunity to talk to thousands of the 
country’s brightest graduates and school leavers. 

So don't get left behind, 

Contact Kate Dawson, Trofman & Co Ltd, 12 Hill Rise, 
Richmond, Surrey, TWTO 6UA or phone 081 940 5668 
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Name (Mr/Mis/Ms), 

AiMtw, 

Postcode. 
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Science and Technology n 

cuts the cost of 

Ampanmnt by a brxe r?T.'aw '.^ _■ _ - 
computer services com- L V^jwQBSCQtf E* ? 
Pany that cenaia train- ...-*-“L 

”XS0l^?.^reeil,g‘o "PPOKdtotrainias coDnacis 
SL.l?g-?°<>!P»eB. Uk«>- andarethetusSSmpiaycre 

ofpoumls for trainmgif oFIT staff 

^?-fee.*lthmthreeyearai» "ram emphatically Wasi 
ope^ofttemoacontrovert theseagre^emirSy^rKr 

Sea shells have helped scientists find a ceramic tough enough for a car engine. Nigel Hawkes reports 

going 
well on shell 

in the industry. 
Now the company. Elec¬ 

tronic Data Systems, ha* re¬ 
duced the penalties on its 
graduate information technol¬ 
ogy (IT) trainees. The com¬ 
pany, which says the penalties 
are necessary to recoup train¬ 
ing costs if an employee leaves 
before gi ving a payback period 
of service, has won a court 
case that challenged the legal¬ 
ity of the contract. 

However, the period has 
been cut from three to two 

Forbes, ICL’s graduate re¬ 
cruitment manager. “Putting 
penalties on recruitment 
might be seen as a deterrent to 
joining. The most effective 
contract is one that both 
parties enter freely” 

This view is backed by 
Digital Equipment “A train¬ 
ing contract is not worth the 
paper it is written on,” says 
Barry SewanJ-Thompson. the 
head of the company’s nam¬ 
ing college. “If a staff member 

-—does not want to stay, h is no 
years and the amount the good forcing them astbey will 
trainees have to pay is to be not be motivated.” " 
assessed on a sliding scale Most other IT companies 
linked to every month they have tackled staff turnover in 
remain with the company, a different way and have ad-. 
Previously, employ¬ 
ees taking part in the 
company’s systems 
engineering devel¬ 
opment (SED) gra¬ 
duate training pro¬ 
gramme had to agree 
U> pay up to £4.500. 

Graduates 
once had 
to pay up 

pay up IO »^uu. ^ 

This applied if if they left 

~ ~ or were 
dismissed 

they resigned or 
were dismissed after 
signing to join the 
second and third _ 
stage of the SED 
programme, and normally 
after being employed by the 
company for about a year. 

Such “training contracts” 
have been criticised by the 
unions and by large IT 
employers, such as Digital 
Equipment and ICL, although 

opted positive in¬ 
ducements, such as 
bonuses, if staff stay 
for a specified per¬ 
iod. British Airways 
introduced such a 
scheme when com¬ 
peting with other 
airlines for' a group 
of specialist and 
highly trained IT 
staff developing 
ticketing and 'res¬ 
ervation systems. 

The training contract has been 
rejected as a means of reduc¬ 
ing staff turnover by senior 
and IT managers in the Nat¬ 
ional Computing Centre’s 
working party on the skills 
shortage. Sortie computing 
services organisations,- - bow- 

computer services companies ever, are now considering 
— — ' similar contracts. Only one 

other ' company. Rocs Ser¬ 
vices, is known to require IT 
staff to sign such contracts, 
but it says it is unlikely to ask 
employees to repay training 
costs if they leave. 

“Training contracts were 
discussed by our members 
after the court case and they 
were evenly divided on the 
issue,” says Sue Robinson, the 
chair of the Computer Ser¬ 
vices. Association’s personnel 
group. “But some members 
noted thait new employers'are 

are divided on their use. 
Former employees of Elec¬ 

tronic Data Systems argue 
that the contracts mean they 
cannot resign if 'they feel 
aggrieved about being made to 
work regular overtime with¬ 
out pay or are dissatisfied with 
other personnel matters. 

“We cannot say what the 
average amount of overtime 
is, but we provide a service 
and we have deadlines to 
meet,” says Shaman Walker, 
a company spokeswoman, 
adding that the contract “ap¬ 
plies to resignations and to 

The old dream ofbuikfinga car 
engine that runs red bot, 
without the need for coolants, 
may be a step closer, thanks 

toworkbyscknristsatlCTsadvapccd 
materials laboratory is Runcorn, 
Cheshire. 

An engine of this kind would be 
simpler and more efficient than 
present-day. designs, but it would need 
to be made of materials with unusual 
properties. ’ 

Ceramics are the only materials that 
can easily sustain the temperatures 
seeded, but they lade the toughness 
ncededfor most enguKtuisgappljca- 
tions. Anybody who has ever dropped 
the crockery will know how fragile 
conventional ceramics are. 

Dr Wffliam Qegg and his colleagues 
at IC3 have been examining ways of 
malting ceramics that are both cheap 
and tough. They have examined the 
secrets of ronriiiMr ami 
sea shells as their model to produce a 
new kind of ceramic consisting o£ 
layers of hard material separated by 
thinner layers of softer interfiner. 

Paradoxically, the addition of the 
soft material makes the final product 
tougher, rather than weaker. 

Mother of pearl, which is found in 
some sea shells, consists of layers of 
calcium carbonate loosely bound 
together with an organic substance. 
Sheets of mother of pearl do not snap 
easily because cracks developing in 

one layer do not spread u> others, but 
are deflected ai the weak join between 
the layers. 

. Dr Clegg and his team have copied 
this idea,, using the ceramic silicon 
carbide. They have bound together 
thin layers of silicon carbide by 
coating them with graphite and then 
beating and pressing them together. 

The graphite acts as a glue that is 
strong enough to hold the faMwinnted 
sample together under normal con¬ 
ditions but comes apart if cracks 
(fevdopm the layers. This allows the 
material to absorb the energy of an 
impact by shedding the first few 
tejras. 

The energy required to break this 
laminated stficoo carbide is about 100 
times greater than that for a solid 
block of the material without weak 
joins. 

The material is cheap to make, and 
combines the extremely high melting 
point of a ceramic with the toughness 
of wood. 

The group at IQ is now assessing 
the properties of the ceramic, to 
determine its likely uses. 

The same methods might be 
adapted to other ceramics to produce 
materials with even better properties, 
suitable for heat shields on spacecraft, 
the leading edges of aircraft wings, gas 
turbine components and even, one 
day, tbe ceramic engine. Cracked it: Dr Clegg used shells as a guide to "firing strong ceramics 

Laser tweezers could help cure cancer 

_____prepared to repay a job can- 
people who are dismissed for didate’s training fee .to the 
gross misconduct”. previousemplojtr if they join 

Staff and the unions have a the company.” 
surprising alfy in computer 
manufacturers, which remain .. .. LESLIE TILLEY 

laser beam tech¬ 
nology can now be used 
to make optical “twee¬ 

zers” to hold and manipulate 
tiving cells, particles in cells or 
even individual atoms. The 
inventors of optical tweezers 
have used them to put micro¬ 
scopic “motor” molecules 
through then paces, but the 
technique could also help to 
achieve gene therapy, the 
treatment of genes that cause 
serious conditions such as 
cystic fibrosis or even cancer, 
making cures for these <ti»- 
eases possible. 

In today’s Nature magazine, 
researchers in the United 
States, led by Dr Arthur 
AshkiQ, of AT&T BeU Lab¬ 
oratories in New Jersey, de¬ 
scribe how they used optical 
tweezers in a land of tug-of- 
war contest. . 

The. skill and ingenuity of 
the.researchers was matdted. 

Doctor’s tug-of-war device may pave way to gene therapy 

against the microscopic mol¬ 
ecules that move cdk and, 
ultimately, power everything 
from the tiniest microbial 
wimp, to Arnold Schwarz- 
enegger’S rippling biceps. 

Every time Schwarzenegger 
heaves a grenade-launcher, 
millions of myosin molecules 
go to work in his muscles. 
Every molecule is a micro¬ 
scopic motor that converts 
chemical energy into motion 
with an efficiency that would 
leave . petrol-pcwered can 
standing. Other molecular 
motors include Itinesin and 
dynein, which transport mat¬ 
erials and structures within 
cells. These motors move, 
objects along rail networks of 
microtubules, modi as loco¬ 
motives shunt carriages along 
railway lines. 

Dr Ashltin's group has been 
wrestling with mitochondria, 
tiny spherical parcels within 
the cells of the amoeba 
Reticulomyxa. Mitochondria 
ate shunted along micro¬ 
tubules within every Ret¬ 
iculomyxa cell by between one 
and four dynein molecules. 
The researchers trapped a 
moving mitochondrion in the 
laser beam, abruptly reducing 
the power to match that of the 
motor molecules. At this point 
the mitochrondrion could 
break free from the “twee¬ 
zer*”. In this way, the 
researchers could work out 
just how much punch a dynein 
molecule packs. 

Tbe answer is about 2.6 ten- 
mfllionths of a dyne, or a few 
thousand millionths, of the 
force exerted by 4- gram 

weight. The force is hardly in 
the same league as an express 
train, but is very powerful 
when one remembers that 
motor molecules are miracles 
of natural mhuaturisation. 

Tbe optical tweezers tech¬ 
nique is based on the simple 
observation that objects trap¬ 
ped in an intense light beam 
tend to be pushed by the farce 
of the light from the edge of 
the beam into the centre. The 
same force prevents the 
trapped object from escaping. 

The system’s advantage is 
that it is nan-invasive. When 
attached to a microscope, 
lasers can be used to trap and 
manipulate livirg cells while 
they are being observed. Dr 
Ashltin's group started with a 
laser system based on viable 
light, .but .found foe lasers 

damaged the delicate cells and 
molecules. In 1987 they 
switched to using more benign 
infra-red lasers. They could 
then observe bacteria and 
yeast cells dividing. 

Many other laboratories 
have since used optical twee¬ 
zers to perform bigh-precision 
micro-manipulation. Dr Ash- 
kin’s team is working with 
doctors from Rutgers Univer¬ 
sity, New Jersey, measuring 
tbe forces generated by sperm 
cells as they swim. Last year 
Dr Ashltin's group used foe 
technique to perform micro¬ 
surgery inside individual liv¬ 
ing cells. “This is something 
we will pursue a great deal 
more," Dr Ash kin says. He 
sees the potential far using 
tweezers in gene therapy as 
one of the developments. 

Henry Gee 
Q WmwTfcwi mi »wto mo . 

Lethal side 
of making 
a clot of 
yourself Can the human body fool 

itself into causing a 
heart attack? This “own 

goal" theory is being investi¬ 
gated by medical specialists in 
London. 

Professor John Martin, who 
was recently appointed British 
Heart Foundation professor of 
cardiovascular science, is 
leading the world’s first study 
into the role that bone marrow 
cells may play in triggering 
heart attacks. 

He believes some attacks 
are caused by natural false 
alarms which deceive the 
body into producing un¬ 
necessary Mood clou. The 
clou gather in coronary' arter¬ 
ies because of misleading sig¬ 
nals sent to the cells, called 
megakaryocytes, which com¬ 
bat bleeding, he says. 

The study could lead to 
treatment to prevent the con¬ 
dition, which toils about 
160,000 people a year in 
Britain, and to tire dev¬ 
elopment of methods to detect 
individuals at risk. 

“Wc are hoping to answer 
fundamental questions about 
the origins of heart attacks.” 
Professor Man in. based at 
King's College Hospital medi¬ 
cal school, London, says. 

He and his colleagues have 
invented a technique which, 
for the first time, allows 
detailed study of megakaryo¬ 
cytes. “These cells produce 
platelets which are necessary 
to prevent bleeding, but our 
research so far shows that they 
can be stimulated into action 
by wrong messages from 
blood vessels,” Professor Mar¬ 
tin says. 

"The result is a dot that 
should only form as a natural 
defence against bleeding, but 
which gathers instead in the 
arteries, causing a coronary 
thrombosis. 

“If we could stop the ab¬ 
normal production of platelets 
at source, we could prevent 
clou forming, and that would 
have a tremendous impact on 
avoiding heart attacks.” 

As part of a new £100,000 
research programme, funded 
by the British Heart Founda¬ 
tion. the bone marrow of 
about 50 men who have 
survived a heart attack or who 
are at high risk of suffering 
one. will be studied to gain 
insights into the changes that 
occur. 

Thomson prentice 
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IMOKIA DATA 

safes careers m the 
computer indusy todaf* 

Nokia Data - the highly successful L.T. division of the $5j6 BiWon Nokia Corporation has 
enjoyed a decade of outstanding achievement in the Ws, based upon our unstakeable 
commitment to excellence in design, manufacture and customer care rexlotv uniqueapproach 
to progressive c»mput^ Vtfe are now experiencing dramatic growth in the UK and can offer 
some truly exceptional opportunities for dedicated computer saleaprofesstonafs to enjoy a 
refreshingly successful and Immensely enthusiastic environment throughout the ‘90’s. 

If you are a well trained, ambitious sales executive with a successful track record in either 
manufacturing/distribution applications or the IBM 3270/networWng envirohmenlthen we 
would like to teM you more about these thorough*/ rewarding roles in major locations 
throughout England. 

As an experienced systems sales executive in 
one of these major vertical markets, we cap 
provide you with a unique opportunity to 

Not only is Nokia Data now set la become the 
number 1 attemative in the UK 3270 market, 
but our European leadership in Open • 

e^Folkwm^imrough _ 
LAl^ and adStitwal systems btflldmg * our existing and new customers.you wouMbe 

products. . 
The vast potential of the portfolio ot 

providing a powerful range of mini computer 
. and workstation based solutions, designed to 
give our users the full benefits of advanced 
computing. 

accounts coupled with incomparable support 
and training would make these positions 
particularly appealing. 

ESSSsaftsrsa 
IMPLEMEHTRECmifTMENT 

95A Chancery Lane, London WC2A1DT 
Telephone: 071-831 0234 Rue 071-404 4860 

Royal ftti&tary College of Science 
Shrtvenham 

^ SHORT COURSES 

avert ***"»'** — 1991 

Mathematical Modelling in the Physical j^H^S^bniaty 1.1991 

Numerical Method* for Dynamic Problems Februgry 18_22 lggi 

Computer Graphics, Surface and SoBd Modelling? jggj 

March 18-22, 1991 

THERATRONICS 
INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED 
A world leader in design, manufacture and sale of 

cancer therapy equipment, has an immediate 
requirement for two: 

SERVICE ENGINEERS 
-EUROPE 

The ideal candidates will have an extensive electronics 
background, consisting of a minimum of 3-5 years 
experience in the installation, service and calibration of 
C.T Scanners, to include the X-ray and computer 
aspects. 

Formal training and a working knowledge of DEC (Digtal 
Equipment Corp.) computers is a necessity. Experience 
with cancer therapy treatment planning system is 
beneficial. 

In addition, the candidate should have experience 
working throughout Europe. 

Multilingual candidates is preferred. 

Please forward your resumd to: 

AJA.BENNES 

DENNENLAAN, 22 

3120 TREMEL0 

BELGIUM 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

CONFERENCE SERVICE 
MANAGER 

Responsible for co-ordinating ad meeting fadfities from initial 
enquiries to completed conference. This highly organised 
muitSngual individual w* have previous experience in hotel or in 
industry related position. Computer literacy on advantage. Forward 
resume and references to Hotel Conrad, Chelsea Harbour, London. 

Telephone Michelle Jones 071 823 3000 

Computer Manager/Treasurer 
Major European manufacturer requires immediately an 

experienced computer manager for their London sales offfcs. 

Duties include the supervision of the AS 400 system, with 
occasional programming together with tin daBy treasury 

operations. 

Remuneration package includes competitive salary, pension, 
medical health cover and bonus scheme. 

Reply to Box No 1978 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

COMPUTER VISION 
Applications are invited far an SERC PhD Studentship, to begin in 
January 1991, working an scene laheltiwg using neural set computation. 
Contact Dr J. Kittler, Department of Electronic Engineering, 
University of Surrey, Guildford GU2 5XE Tel 0483 600204. 

Optimisation and Minimisation 

Con&ct . 
ofkmalMettiematicsGroup,.ftMCS Shhronham, Swindon. WStsSNSBLA 

TBlephoM: Swindon (OTS3) 7SS317/7BSSi __ Appt&isnd Computet 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Department of Materials Science 
and Metallurgy 

POSTDOCTORAL 
RESEARCH POSITION 

SapercoDdactiiig Ceramic Composite Conductors 
An aom tad iwa** mm ■wortia* on hitfi u*nim npcnendKtigs 
ceasik Dweriab it leotote (bra pesBlKMal w w*ifl nttr dndavoonl of 

h^crttkalcanrifldaaaycocainiccogipoiacCQotfgCW. The wort wil areoheme 

qUMw ud -it—»«*"« of Connie precis son, (he assembly, flbrewwa »nd processing of 
composites «ml owlosfioa «ad optunmnon of the coodnsta* produced. 

sfaeoid haw a in Maseriaii Science w MetaBmpeal &gjne«rfag and same 
wmiwctM mrldfls *sh cemmn or men] menu companies. Tbe port i* faaded by tbe 
Britah T«fcoology Gm<q> far three yean oa tbe Cbsfaridpe Research Annu and Research 
Amorims vale*, term £1° tWIU 7S5. 

AotBatisw bclMtec ■ emtimkm *Kh Ml lbs ihmo of tim nfanea AenM be sent vldMet 
tfcy si Dr Jan Entt*. Department MWritli &fc*ee a* MsMtas*. Rmbnfcc Sum. 
frnibiUn nr mr fn^ln ml Ilw III Mill Tir • 1 C— “ --- 
Arita m «ZJ 33064. 

CENTRE FOR EXTENSION 
STUDIES 

and 
m—--i— 
LUyiMJIUJJ* 

Are you seeking a dongs _1 -n* -- -re Of OfoCOOHr 

Ws are looking tor a 
technologist with a dopes 
in engmaanng and 
preferably a profession^ 
qualification to join oar 
BXpMMfing framing and 
mtnaggnwrt devdopmert 
trait. Our students are 
highly mothatod mature 
professorate woridag on 
practical safety and 
environmental projects. If 
you have organteadonei 
experience In these areas 
and would She to iota a 
My team please contact 
us tor further intotmattin. 
Sm Cun/Judah Pntts. 
Centra for Extension 

UnhcnttyoC 
Technology 

Lou^iboroucii. Lricn 
LE113TU 

Tol 0509 222157 or 
222156. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
TECHNOLOGY AND MEDICINE 

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

SENIOR LECTURER 
AND LECTURER IN 

TRANSPORT 
ENGINEERING 

Boating opportunities exist fix a sarior lecturer »w*t 
lecturer to join tbe Department during the 

—antler the fcedcrahip of a newly appointed 
Professor spooiartd by tbe Rea Jeffrey* Road Fund. 
The Department, which has a long and 
record in transport studies, it one of the bleat in the 
UK and enjoys a worldwide reputation Cor wwiiiwy 
It has increasingly dose Hwlrc with the Transport 
Studies Group at University CoSece London and the 
transport ana civil engineering industries. Transport 
engtnemng. thawing as it does on all iwnnw of 
engjoemng and other discipiiiies, is wed placed to 
flourish at Imperial CoOqpe, a centre for so many of 
these key areas. 

Applications are invited Gobi cxubosiistic and able 
candidates with relevant background ami the expertise, 
pwrieulirty as they bring to bear on engmeenng 
sohuuos to transport problems. Tbe expectation is that 
lb: senior post wiD be devoted to highway engineering, 
within a growing and increasingly wide range of 
transport interest Salaries win be in die range£I3JS3- 
£2&j3&, accenting to age and experience. 
Six copies of vow cv, indicating research and 
SlerC3,t. rci“ttS should be sent by 
November 1990 to: 
Mr C J Sere, DqMs^nt of CWQ 

gssgff&amtirais 
from whom farther particulars may be 
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Are we bom unto trouble? Paving for Stakes 
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Research suggests that 

some diseases in 

adulthood might be 

directly linked to the 

unborn child. 

Thomson Prentice 

reports 

Inagbts into adult health are 
beginning to emerge from studies 
of the infant and the unborn 
child. Startling evidence has been 

found that the origins of bean disease, 
stroke and other serious illnesses can 
be traced back to the womb. 

The findings challenge foe tra¬ 
ditional view of the womb as a safe 
and stress-free environment, and raise 
tantalising questions about foe extent 
to which health and longevity are 
programmed during foetal devel¬ 
opment. 

The answers may provoke new 
approaches to foe nutritional care of 
mother and child, and to better 
methods of preventing and treating 
some life-threatening conditions. 

Two important studies, one looking 
into the past, the other to the future, 
have been published by British sci¬ 
entists in the past few months and the 
work, which is discussed in this week’s 
British Medical Journal, is causing 
intense interest among experts 
worldwide. 

The studies coincide with an initia¬ 
tive launched in London yesterday by 
foe Uttle Foundation, which was set 
up in co-operation with the World 
Federation of Neurology, to offer 
support to studies of foetal brain 
riamagp leading tO nwifnl and phys¬ 
ical handicaps. The foundation is 
named after Dr Charles Little, who 
first diagnosed cerebral palsy at the 
London Hospital in I860. 

One of the studies, by a team from 
the Medical Research Council led by 
Professor David Barker, of South¬ 
ampton university, investigated the 
cases of hundreds of people whose 
births between 1935 and 1943 were 
recorded in unusual detail at a 
hospital at Preston, Lancashire. 

The records included each mother’s 
pelvic measurements and previous 
pregnancies, and each baby’s hiith- 
weight, placental weight, bead size 
and length. From their files, the 
researches tracked down 449 men 
and women, now in middle age, who 
agreed to have medical tests. The 
results were, in the words of one 
expert, “totally unexpected and quite 
astounding”. 

They showed foal those adults with 
high Mood pressure, a leading risk 
factor in bean disease and stroke, had 
suffered impaired development before 
they were bora Something as yet 
inexplicable had diverted then blood 
away from foe body and towards foe 
brain, leaving other organs vulnerable 
to damage. A key finding was foal 
some infants, otherwise apparently 
healthy, were smaller than foe size and 
weight of their placentas indicated 
they should have been. These babies 
were more likely to have abnormally 
high blood pressure in adulthood. 

The evidence implied that foe 
babies failed to reach their potential 
size because they were not receiving 
necessary levels of nutrients through 
the placenta. The evidence strongly 
suggests that biological events occur¬ 
ring at critical moments in foe womb 
can have a serious impact on health 
decades later. 

Redistribution of blood flow to 
favour the brain is known to occur in a 
foetus exposed to harmful influences, 
such as lack of oxygen. According to 
Professor Barker, that process could 

The foundations of health: heart disease, stroke and other serious illnesses might be traced back to the womb 

have irrevcrsiWe consequences, per¬ 
haps by damaging the arteries. “Until 
recently, foe proposition has been that 
environmental factors in childhood 
such as poor housing, poverty and diet 
might have an effect on adult health,” 
be says. “Now we can show that an 
adverae environment in the womb, 
and during the first few months oflifet 
are what really matter. 

“We need to know what events take 
place in the womb to cause impaired 
development of foe foetus. If we can 
understand those, mechanisms, we can 
sxan looking for ways to prevent them 
or reduce their impact.” 

Professor Barker believes that nu¬ 
tritional deficiencies are crucial “If a 
baby misses essential nutrients during 
its growth in the womb, it simply 
cannot recover. The damage is done.** 

Professor Geoffrey Dawes, foe for¬ 
mer director of the Nuffield Institute 
for Medical Research, and a leading 
expert in foetal studies, says: “For the 
past 40 years we have suspected that 
there are critical stages in the dev¬ 
elopment of a baby when, if some¬ 
thing abnormal occurs, there may be 
permanent effects. These stages may 
last only a few days or a few weeks, 
and the effects may not be detectable 
until long after the haby has been born 
and grown up. The work of Professor 
Barker and his colleagues is quite 
astounding, and represents rapid 
progress. 

“The dianges in blood pressure that 
they found in adults who had had 
foetal impairment are much greater 
than the consequences of smoking 
cigarettes, one of foe main causes of 
heart disease. Qearfy, if we were able 
to prevent those natural cfcmys 
occurring, there would be inmiam 
benefits.” 

P rofessors Dawes and Alberto 
Zacuni, ofltaly, are co-editors 
of a new book. Fetal Auton¬ 
omy And Adaptation. “We 

have been used to regarding the 
intrauterine environment as a quiet, 
soft and silent place, protected and 
free of stress,” Professor Zacuni says. 
“The picture mday is very different." 

The other important evidence to 
emerge comes from a study of 
premature babies by Dr Alan Lucas 
and colleagues at the Medical Re¬ 
search CounriTs Dunn Nutrition 
Unit, in Cambridge. The study 
showed that if suefa babies were given 
nutrient-enriched formula feeds in foe 
first few weeks oflife, they fared better 
in the ensuing 18 months than those 
on foe type of feeds that a fuff-term 
infant would receive. 

The health and development of the 
two groups of children will be 
monitored over a long period. Like 
Professor Barker, Dr Lucas believes 
nutritional deficiencies ut the womb 
may do lifelong damage and at least 

Flat Roof Problems? 
At last, a proven 

answer with superior 
life expectancy 

There is now a waterproofing system that really is a 
■ to problem flat roofs of commercial. suitable answer i 

industrial and residential buildings. Firestone’s 
RubberGord Roofing System incorporates a flexible 
stretching membrane made of synthetic rubber, with 
long lasting characteristics, excellent durability and 
weathering capability. ' 

Thermabond, firestorm's licensedcontractor, offers 
this system, which is strong,flexiblecnd has a pleasing 
appearance that really enhances the look or 
commercial, industrial and residential buildings. 
Installed with a minimum of inconvenience in virtually 
any weather, firestone’s flat roofing, with or without 
Thermabond insulation, is the rooting revolution for 
the nineties that resists damage from adverse weather* 
conditions and building movement, 
firestone hold British Board of Aardmenf Na 89-2276 
for this system, indicating the highest possible 
workmanship and attention to detail. 
Firestone's RubberGord Flat Roofing System is 
available now, with a 20 year Thermabond 
guarantee covering all installations. 

1. Aluminium Trim 1. Decking 3. Optional 
Thermo bond InswkiMM 4. Anglo Fitter. 
S. Geofnxhto 6. Fimlone Membrone. 

7. Wothri Bank Gravel, 
Specification varies according to 

customers requirements. 
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TAKE 20 MINUTES 
TO RECHARGE 

YOUR BATTERIES 
Many people find it very hard to 

relax. But imagine what it could 

mean to you, if every day you could 

reach a state of deep relaxation in 

which you could recharge your energy to get 

more out of life. 

Over 3 million people have learned the secret 

They have discovered die simple technique of 

Transcendental Meditation. By practising it for 

20 minutes twice a day, they remain keenly alert 

but deeply relaxed both mentally and physically. 

There is no commitment to any faith or religion! 

For a FREE information pack, fill in the coupon 

below and send it to: Transcendental Meditation, 

FREEPOST, London SW1P 4YY or telephone 

(0800) 269303 £ree of charge. 

three cases in the High 
Court this week have 
drawn attention to the 

increased awareness of medi¬ 
cal negligence and, consequent¬ 
ly, of litigation. A grand¬ 
mother. Margaret Green, was 
awarded £336.000 an behalf of 
a baby who was incorrectly 
diagnosed as having died be¬ 
fore birth, only to be delivered 
alive, but paralysed. 17 hours 
later. In another case... Paul 
Moore, aged ten. who is pro¬ 
foundly mentally and physic¬ 
ally handicapped as the result 
of negligence during his birth, 
was awarded £620.000. And 
Marguerite Alexander, a 45- 
year-old mother 'who was 
refused a second amniocente¬ 
sis, having been told, inaccu¬ 
rately. that after the first test 
had faffed it was too late for 
another, settled for agreed 
damages of £387.000- Mrs 
Alexanders fears were re¬ 
alised and her baby. Tom. has 
Down’s syndrome. 

Mrs Alexanders case dem¬ 
onstrates that the t8S6 
Aldersoh definition of neg¬ 
ligence can be extended to 
medical cases and that negr 
ligence can be as readily 
caused by the omission to take 
action in the best interests of 
the patient as it can be by 
actively pursuing treatment 
which would not be supported 
by prudent medical opinion. 

The importance of medical 
legal work is also illustrated by 
foe recent appearance, for the 
first time in Britain, of a doc¬ 
tor’s name among those of foe 
partners on the letterhead of a 
solicitors' firm. Dr Elizabeth 
Driver has been appointed the 
medical consultant (legal rules 
prevent her from becoming a 
partner) to the London firm of 
McKenna & Go, which deals 

mainly with corporate diems. 
Dr Driver has joined a health 
care team winch not only deals 
with litigation, usually but not 
always for the defendants, but 
also offers legal advice on the 
way in which government and 
EC regulations affect the 
pharmaceutical, food and 
chemical industries. 

Dr Driver, who has studied 
law, is well qualified for her 
role; after a brief excursion 
into dinical medicine foe left 
to become a pathologist and 
toxicologist. She attributes her 
motivation for foe change to 
her obsessive and meticulous 
nature, coupled with her 
upbringing (both her parents 
were scientists). 

Dr Driver does not regret. 

Withdrawal 
symptoms 
WS 
Y V who 

some of those advene effects can be 
countered by boosting an infant’s 
nutrition. 

“Every parent wants to know 
whether foe way we feed our babies 
really matters in terms of affecting 
their risks of disease later in life. If it 
does, and we understand why, we can 
find ways to help those who are at 
higher risk, by constructive dietary 
manipulation,** he says. 

“The answer will come only though 
long-term studies such as ours. We 
need font kmd of scientific evidence in 
order to provide parents and doctors 
with advice that is soundly based. A 
great deal of new knowledge wiD 
emerge in foe next few years." 

Neither Dr Lucas nor Professor 
Barker criticises foe available nu¬ 
tritional advice for expectant mothers, 
and both are anxious to avoid causing 
them alarm. “The message is that foe 
health of girls and young women 
today is crucial to foe health of their 
children, and their grandchildren," 
Professor Barker says. 

Dr Lucas says: “The factors that 
help babies grow and thrive wiD 
protect their health as adults. Rather 
than trying to treat conditions such as 
heart disease in middle age, a better 
approach may be to tadde their roots 
at the very beginning oflife." 
• Fetal Autonomy And Adaptation. 
published by John Wiley A Sons. 
Chichester (USX 

Dennis Enright, 
author and poet 

who holds the 
Queen** Gold Medal 

for Poetry, was professor of 
English at Singapore univer¬ 
sity, foe local residents suf¬ 
fered one of the periodic 
outbreaks of the dread disease 
kora, in which patients fear 
that their ponses are gradually 
disappearing into their ab¬ 
domens. A contemporary ac¬ 
count which he included in his 
recent anthology, the. Faber 
Book of Fevers and Frets, 
prompted one reviewer to 
comment adversely on his 
puffibibty. The reviewer was 
in fact wrong: kora has a long 
history. It was described by 
Hippocrates, who presumably 
saw cases at Kos, and even 
today doctors practising 
genito-urmary medicine in the 
comparatively sophisticated 
surroundings of a western 
clinic deal with patients with 
similar, if lesser, fears. Fortu¬ 
nately, foe Chinese belief that 
if the retraction is complete 
death wiff occur is an extreme 
version of foephobia unlikely 

gullibility. A year, or two ago 
there was a spate of faith 
healere who claimed to be able 
to operate within the ab¬ 
domen without making an 
incision and therefore leaving 
no scar; the mysterious tech¬ 
nique was performed hidden 
beneath a blanket. It was only 
when publicity was given to 
one healer who went too far 
and produced a blood-soaked 
rag as evidence ofhis skill, and 
the. blood was shown to be 
animal rather Than human 
that this particular vogue died. 

Disease by 

-aglandular feverr infec¬ 
tious mononucleosis, is 

a notifiable disease, 
there is no record of foe pat-, 
tern of epidemics, but many 
doctors have noticed a surge 
in the number of cases re¬ 
cently. The disease, caused by 
the Epstein Barr virus, one of 
the herpes group, is character¬ 
ised by high fever, an appal¬ 
lingly sore throat, headache 
and, hence ifa name; enlarge¬ 
ment ofthe lymph glands. The 

is enlarged in SO per 
to be found in London. Ere- ■ cent of cases and the liver 
quently a spell of cold weather affected in 20 percent, although 
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starts the scare; anxiety then 
exacerbates toe problem. 

An unusual variation of foe 
koro phobia was reported this 
week by foe News Agency of 
Nigeria. People shouting that 
their sex organs bad been 
stolen for magical rites set off 
nots throughout Nigeria in 
wtuefa several people have 
been lofted. The bizarre story* 
which started in Lagos, that 
even shaking bands- with 
someone who . possessed the 
evil power of strahng genitalia 
or breasts might be enough to 
result in amputation, soon 
soread.«»»»» name 

Before western observers 
smfle condescendingly, they 
should remember that the 
British patient is not free of 

only 5 per cent of patients 
develop actual jaundice. A 
cough from pneumonitis is 
not uncommon, and many 
patients develop puffy eyes. 

Confirmation of the diagnosis -> 
follows blood tests, including ' 
specific tests for the Epstein - 
Bare virus, foe Paul Bunnell 
test and foe mono spot blood 
test The disease is spread by - 
saliva; coughs and sneezes, * 
shared food and kissing pans- ; 
mh it In crowded households 
foe disease is usually caught 
early in life, when the signs 
and symptoms may be so 
slight as to escape notice: In - 
more affluent societies, infec- - 
don is commonly delayed until;' 
adolescence. University life- 
provides a superb breeding “ 
ground for foe Epstein Bair *■ 
virus and many first terms 
have been spoilt by the disease, 
provides a superb breeding ^ 
ground for the Epstein Barr -* 
virus and many first terms * 
have been spoilt by the disease. - 

Dr BJE. JueKJensen, for 
many years a physician in 
Oxford, has-written that the 
belief that the disease will 
incapacitate foe sufferer for 
six -to nine months is not 
borne out by experience but is 
propagated by uninformed 
doctors. However, he says that 
such is foe power of suggestion 
that many of his ondograd- - 
rate patients have believed it' 
and in consequence have suf¬ 
fered a benighted university"' 
career. In fact, symptoms;*,; 
usually last only from one to' 
four weds, sometimes they;' ' 
persist for a month or two and' - 
very occasionally there can be*’ 
recurrent bouts of trouble if?, 
latent infection Bares, dan-' 
dular fever can be a cause of' 
post-viral depression, foe lat-~; 
est dread of anxious parents. ~ 
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the move from the crumbling'* 
buildings of the Medical Re-' 
search Council unit where she1 
worked previously to ar 
comfortable office, nor 
exchanging the ritual of lunch¬ 
time sandwiches shared with ; 
fellow scientists for a glass of ’ 
wine in the partners' dining**, 
room. She has found that a 
good lawyer uses a similar'' 
process of deductive reason- * 
uig to a trained scientist. r 

A spokesman for the Medi-'1 
cal Defence Union, which • 
provides insurance for doc-„ 
tor’s legal expenses, welcomes^ 
Dr Driver's appointment, say¬ 
ing: “The increasing complex- ‘ 
ity of medicine means that ^ 
solicitors and barristers need'' ' 
more informed guidance.” ;* 
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Th» novel was Iwtdy wit- 
five ago, at a 

time, writes Allan Music, 

wben ** fe*t thatto 
"too cerebral and 

”5j<Sd ^Tte Hanging Tree is 
Gsftk.ilS?. Romnnoe of the 
^^hCentuiy-. and it is a 
sfr'asNmcfchng saga about people 
Irving vjolemly in the Scottish 
Bontas and on the edge of 

• ■ '*'5V2S 

•£ja$ 
»■ **@1! 

Tore done in “the bowdnmdeid of 
night** as could reasonably be 
assembled, * 

. 
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I lusbani 
runs over 
his wife 

along with a * 1-•- 
swooning lyri- THE HAN 
dam about sex- By Alb 
niU W and • Heineim 
rafts of doom- 
laden Scottish “ 
speech. As an EngKsfr earl re* 
marks, “What a strange way you 
talk; do they all talk that way in 
Scotland?* But Scottish people 
have always contrived to decode 
the assorted dialects of Pngijwii 
people, and the least Allan 
Massfo’s non-Scots readers do 
is to return the compliment 

The four young Laidlaws of 
CJartyshawa, who owe aDeghace 
to the powerful House of Douglas, 
fell under an auid wife’s corse. 
Can Bob Laidlaw and his brothers 

^ escape their destiny? Is life deter¬ 
mined by free win, or cfranrg, or 
fete? An old soldier says that, “In 
the affairs of this warid, chance 
governs alL There is nae such 
thing as Destiny.” There are rival 
magics at work. Rob Laidlaw, the 
poet, fells lor gypsy Jean, “pale 
ajuLblonde as a lily by the water’s 
edge,” afro “lay beside him on a 
bank fringed with violets; a daisy 
drain she had made rested across 
her naked thighs”. She is an 
initiate ofthe old religion, and sees 
“a dark fete* hanging over Rob. 

But the chains of revenges and 
curses involve an abandonment of 
personal choke, thinks Rob; and 
hh brother Maurie, the villain of 
the piece, whose ambition wins 
him the hand of the daughter of 
the Eari of Warwide, knows that, 
“If I believed in the effect of 

*' curses, Fm-a dead mam” Yet he 
supentitiously fingers the bones of 
Christian saints hanging round his 
neck Behind the narrative lurks 
the still “cerebral and reflective” 

author, implying that' meb- are 
bound by their own nature and 
culture. . 

The .plotting is dense, and 
involves countless characters, 
including successive Earls of. 
Douglasand king? of5co Hand and 
England. The action is noisy, the 
settings wefl-reajised — the hftls 
and nver vaHeya of the Borders, 
the dark farms and peel-towers, 
the dank and chilly castles which 
are like small towns,' and the. 
insecure fords pf those castfes to 
whom humbler meq must attach 
themselves if they are to survive. 

' “For those who 

THE HANGING TREE 
By Allan Massfe 
Heinemann, £13.99 ‘ 

enjoy “going 
back u time** as 

Nobody could ever accuse 
Stephen King of not giving 
full value for money. This 

man would rather be strung up by 
his thumbs than short-change hu 
readers. Four Past Midnight com- 

. prises four , unrelated stories, any 
1 one of which ought have been 

published as a single foil-priced 
volume. “The LongoUers”, in 
which a handful of airline pas¬ 
sengers find themselves trapped in 
a new and dangerous dimension, 
is in the tradition of The Twilight 
Zone — a preposterous what-if 
fantasy unftuied with straight- 
faced panache. “Secret Window, 
Secret Garden* is about a writer 
bedevilled by paranoia. “The Li¬ 
brary Policeman” and “The Son 
Dog” describe supernatural go¬ 
ings-on in the sort of smalltown 

' settings that King has perfected 
over the years. Their respective 
protagonists are menaced by (a) a 
demon librarian and (b) sinister 
snaps from a defective Polaroid- 
No classics of the genre here, bat 
King can — and does — deliver a 

. satisfactory frisson-feetor with his 
’■ eyes closed. Honor-hantawd as 1 

am, on several occasions I was 
forced to dutch the cat. 

• The Stephen King Gwpanfon, 
edited by George Beahm (iMae- 
donald. £13.95). Meanwhile, the 
King industry rolls on. Barely a 
month goes by without therekaro 
of another mow adapted from 
one of Big Steve’s 
publication of y* another coflec- 
tion of analytical essays and 
interviews. This volume haste* 
of a tadced-iogct^-iiH^wedtOTd 
feel than most of them, and has 
ihebonusofphofogmptetlltismt- 
ing everything fro® fit? 
man’s specially-comimsMoned 
wrought-iron gales (crowned, by 
batsand griffins) tohjss^MWng- 

. _ pool (disappointingly empty 01 
l'i < killer gtia-monsters). 

• Houses W%*5, 
. Peter Straub {Grqftem.jU3.9fy 

After the lack-lustre Aftjlfl?; 

collection ofshorta^^^J 
stories goes some way 

>* .miiaiMw with his honor tab *UM 

> C only as shallow or as ^ 
" anvonc wants to make tt. 

vvhich an American 

■ .* z^£BSsz house, is eSDan. 
the style of Robert 

.“Blue Rose" fe a 
descriptiottofhbw an unagi 

I Musk . . . authentically as 
m, £J3.99 .. possible. The 
aa a-■ Hanging Tree 

iwill be a treat. - 
But there are two things that 

-prevent k from being really good. 
One is that it is in two pans: Rob 
Laidlaw, the good brother, u the 
hero of the first half In the more - 
confused and diffuse action pf 
second half, it is difficult to work 
up an equal concern for. his son 
and nephews. The other problem 
is ' one feeed by all historical 
novelists. As the authorial voice 
remarks, the story of the Laidlaws. 
cannot be told “without telling 
also of the struggles for political 
power in the England and Scot¬ 
land of their day”. Thus men tell 
long stories abont events they 
have witnessed; and the Earl of - 
March explains to young Dandy. 
Laidlaw why be has a title to the 
English throw: “Though it is tine. 
that. my. :great-grandfetber.' Edr. 
mund, Duke of Yoai, was but the 
youngestson^of Edward m, while 
the so^fled King Henry is der ' 
scepded from the third son John 
of Gannt who was node Duke of. 
Lancaster, you must not forget 
that I am also descended 
from —-n 

' But I shad forget It would have 
becn betxer to have a 'couple of-. 
preliminary pages setting out the 
family trees m~ Scotland’s arid . 
England’s kings, and of the House 1 
of Douglas, plus i summary of the 
main events. Tbeq we could have 
lapped up the drama apd ipmarice _ 
without indigestion; nnd-foe ideas 
about society and . the individual 
that power .thc book wmdd have 
shone througfr.moredeaity. 

. AnneBillson 

FOUR PAST 
. MIDNIGHT r 
By Stephen King 

' Hodderdi Stoughton, £14.99 

ten-year-old can get away with 
murder. ’Hite. JBiufek) Hunter*, 
the weirdest surd most original 
item or* offer here, explores the 
fantasies of si young man who 
compensates for his social inad¬ 
equacy by collecting baby bottles. 
Less successful fee the fragments, 
which might have been intended 
as Borgesian, but come across as 
bits and pieces that the author 
cannot be bothered to write into a 
proper story. \ 

• The State, by-Rkbfed Laymon 
{Headline, £13.9S). Laymon is 
well-known in splatter circles as an 
accomplished schlock writer of 
pulp nastieswiifra sado-masochis¬ 
tic streak. His latest is (if you win 
pardon the expression) several 
cuts above his standard output 
anA shows evidence that he has 

- lavished some time and.effort on 
bis main characters: a writer who 
becomes obsessed wfth a wizened 
female'corpse which may or may 
not be that o£a beautiful vampire, 
and the writer’s teenage daughter, 
whose crush cm. her. teacher is on 
the verge of leading her into Big 
Trouble. Laymon juate the two 
strands expertly, ana, though be 
can still bash you over the head 
with an^ occasional Mast of kinky 
violence, he also gets you caring 
whether his characters live or die. 
I never dreamt I would ever use 
the word “sensitive? to describe a 
Richard Laymon novel, but there 
you go. 

• The Ghost Now Standfeg Ob 
piaifonn One, edited by Rfchjuti 
Peyton (Souvenir press, £14.95}. 
preadnl title; but ghosts and 
xnba have always gone weD 
uj«iher, and Peyton has compiled 
every significant example of 
haunted tracks £o® fccV and 
fiction. Dickens's The Signal-Man 
is here, of course, and:Amkmans 
The Waiting Boom; also tnemdea 
ere tales by BKxh and Bradbury, 
F Scott Fitzgerald and Rudyard 
Kipling. Most of the stenes arc 
traStional fodder for a winter's 
night, comforting in their eyoca- 
riOT of the age of steam engmes, 
and those knag-gone days when 
•ven phantom trains stuck to the 
timetable. Nowadays, alas, the 
term “ghost txain^ mora readily 
conjures up images of a cancelled 
g.48 to Liveipool Street. • 

Allan Mania takes a tartan jaunt from fiction that was becoming too cerebral and reflective 

SOUSA JAMBA’S Patriots turns 
feet into fiction, in order that it 
will not be thought to be mere 
reportage or a tat of the author’s 
psycho-history. It lacks jump as a 
novel* and therefore should be 
read for what it is, a document of 
peOptecmbroflttJ in the horrors of 
civil' war. The action is set in 
Angola, a country Jamba was 
forced to leave in circumstances 
similar' ia those of his. central 
character. The plot refen to Hosj’s 
booUearuing and idealism, but he 
returns from exQe in Zambia to 
lake up arms on behalf of this land 
of plenty of nothing. 

■ Jamba describes a place in the 
throes of identity crisis. In feet, 
Angola is many places divided by 
fiercely contending political alle¬ 
giances, but haunted by a common 
past and parallel nostalgias, and 
by what at times appears to be the 
shared culture of its various tribes. 
Portuguese and Indians and 
mulattos squabble among them¬ 
selves. Ten years after the out¬ 
break of war Hosi fells headlong 
into, the straggle between the 
Marxist MPLA, a party of north¬ 
erners, and the American-backed 
Units forces who control the south 
of the. country. The novel begins 
wish some flashbacks leading up 
to the murder of HosTs parents, 
and ends with some reflections on 
the legacy at cdomaHsm. 
- Nothingness, truly, seems to be 
the condition of the Angolan 
people. Jamba’s characters are 
somehow abandoned by life, and 
exist without skills-or meaning. 
Patriots shows how the conflict 
invfefes ordinary lives. As Pen- 

African 

of 
nothing 

Hugh Barnes 

PATRIOTS 
By Soosa Jamba 

Viking, £13.99 

gain, a rabble-rouser, observes, 
“Africans are lost. The MPLA is 
out defending socialism and Unita 
says it is fighting for democracy or 
whatever. So people ItilL* 

The early chapters dip into 
childhood. Hosi remembers the 
village he grew up in, tribal 
customs, the folklore and witch¬ 
craft of the elders. He recalls his 
father, a feisty clerk impatient of 
visions of an egalitarian society. “I 
think you should be in a psychi¬ 
atric ward,” he tells the dissenters. 
Growing up becomes more diffi¬ 
cult against a background of hate. 
Osvaldo, a half-brother and pros- 
elyie to communism, bitter and 
boastful, disowns the femily and 
enlists on the MPLA side: Tiny 
children play soldiers, dividing 

into groups and throwing stones at 
each other. Jamba portrays Hosi 
as a naif assailed by rhetoric on all 
Sides. The teacher (and turncoat) 
Xavier Ramos, for instance, hopes 
to demolish old tribal loyalties 
only to replace them with new 
political ones. Hosi supports 
Unita because his tribe is 
Ovimbundu, but be pretends that 
his motives are ideological. 

Ramos's overwhelming cantish 
vitality is probably not a political 
thing in itself, but it comes from 
the lush underside, the rich bot¬ 
tom soil of the political terrain. 
His every sentence is a speech to 
his public, his circle is a sort of 
political party to be used, fol- 
somely praised, and grotesquely 
subjected to uplifting sermons. He 
is literally swollen with idealistic 
feelings and self-love, with demo¬ 
cratic statements and profound 
self-seeking. Hosi trains as a Unita 
guerrilla, and is later captured by 
the MPLA. It occurs to him that 
the struggle is an illusion; only the 
killing is rcaL The rivals have 
much in common. “There is do 
difference between the MPLA 
soldier and the Unita soldier,” he 
says. “We are all patriots. We all 
love Angola and are prepared to 
die for it in our way.” 

Inevitably the question arises of 
what loving a country means. 
How do patriots choose sides? The 
discussion that follows is la¬ 
boured, in spite of, or perhaps 
because of Jamba's impulse to¬ 
wards aphorism. It ends a novel 
through which blood and banality 
run like a low fever. The best bits 
are at the beginning. 

Toni Morrison paints a sav¬ 
age portrait of a poor black 

. family in Forties Ohio, from 
the point-of view of a young girt. 
Pecola. the book’s heroine,;is a 
school mate of the narrator. Al¬ 
ways wishing for blue'eyes like the 
liitie white girls, her life has been 
nothing but blank fear and de- 
spair.hiding from family row-sand 
finally gelling raped by her father. 
Her Wasted baby symbolises the 
hatred which her society has 
turned on itself. The Bluest Eye is 
about racism, sexism and the 
cruelty of enforced resilience. 
Morrison forgives nobody r- even 
domestic pets are used as pawns. 

• Also first published a decade 
ago was The Fat Man in History, 
peter Carey’s only book of short 
stories (Faber. £5.99)._ At first 
obscure, he quickly reveals a giant 
other-world, expressly designed to 
display the perverse values of our 
own. “The door lay beneath us. a 
monument to my duplicity and 
fear.” says a character, in “The 
Chance”.' Similar monuments 
appear ihroughouCsuch as the ill- 
designed drug that makes the 
hands turn blue as* a side-effect. 
Carry’s brilliance lies in the quiet 
power he exerts over his texL • 

Tania Clyde 

THE BLUEST EYE 
By Toni Morrison . 

Picador, £4.99 

• Colin Thubron writes with 
Spare beamy about love. In Falling 
(Penguin, £4:99). Mark falls for 
Clara, a circus girt She is a 
brilliant trapeze artist from a 
dead-end femily circus. He works 
tor a no-hope local paper, from 
which he has previously found 
solace in the form of Katherine, a 
beautiful, quietly insecure artist. 
One night, in attempting her most 
daring act ever. Clara fells and is 
totally paralysed. She begs for 
Mark to help her die. for which he 
goes to prison. The portrait of 
Katherine is for crueller than the 
death ofClara. Thubron paints the 
time-old picture of those doomed 
to rejection for needing too much. 

• In Sexing the Cherry (l image. 
£3.99t a baby is fished out of the 
Thames by the wishfully con¬ 
ceived Dog Woman-, a grotesque 
giantess who embodies all the 
timeless nobility ofthe utterly self- 

sufficient female. She names the 
baby Jordan, and takes him in as 
her son. Her 17ih-ceniurv world is 
populated by whores, lecherous 
priests and charlatans, but its 
dimensions are infufite — nothing 
in Jeanette Winterson's imagina¬ 
tion is hampered by size or scale. 
Near the end Wimerson can bear 
it no longer and launches, in a 
20th-century dream-voice, into a 
gratuitous tirade against our 
rimes. However laudable, it 
slightly spoils the atmosphere. 
The mixture of sources, fairy-tales 
and scientific freedom is refresh¬ 
ing. but the whole leans dan¬ 
gerously towards the patchy. 
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a mane 
MtXE UURJQHSQN Cold turkey 

and stuffing 
for Texacops 

T’is the month before Christ¬ 
mas, and publishers are 
giving us stocking-fillers, 

picture albums, and novelty books 
that pop up, squeak, float in the 
bath and sing “Jingle Bells”. There 
is not much festive spirit, how¬ 
ever, in their fiction offering, 
which this week wraps up self- 
destruction, murder, corruption, 
desolation, bloodshed and revolu¬ 
tion with ribbons of anguish and a 
flourish of paranoia. True, there is 
plenty of turkey in Rush, Kim 
Wozencraft’s astonishing first 
novel about life as a police officer 
in Texas, but it is “cold turkey", as 
in withdrawal from drugs, and her 
story is as numbing and stomach- 
turning as they get—even more so 
for befog autobiographical 

Kristen Cates, a star athlete 
straight out of Catholic high 
school, gives up waftressing for a 
job in the Texas police force. 
Within days of getting her badge 
and gun, she is reamed up with 
undercover narcotics agent, Jim 
Raynor, who becomes her mentor, 
her lover, and eventually her 
husband. Kristen’s job is to install 
herself under an alias in an 
apartment and, with the help of an 
informant, win the trust of dealers 
who would sell her drugs. The 
defendants are arrested; Kristen 
and Jim testily at their triaL 

All too often, to prove they are 
not cops, they share a bit of 
contraband with the dealer. Se¬ 
duced by the danger and duplicity 
— the honour of working for the 
community while enjoying fringe 
benefits — Kristen develops a 
habit and Jim overdoses. The 
police chief doesn't want to know; 
he needs them to make a ease 
against a local pomographer. They 
cannot do it the official way, so 
they manufacture a case. Two 
years later the FBI catches up with 
them and they are sent to prison. 
Rush must be (he most dis¬ 
comforting book I have ever read. 
Wozencraft not only describes the 
thrills and spills of heroin, co¬ 
caine; speed, dope, uppers, down¬ 
ers, crystal meth, acid, you name it 
— and the self-helplessness — in 
harrowing, physical terms, but she 
relays the agonising guilt of being 
both felon raid law enforcer. What 
her story lacks in finesse of style, it 
more than makes up for in 
honesty and impact It is hardly 
surprising that the film rights were 
fought over in Hollywood, for this 
is a story which has love, violence, 
police corruption, and dis¬ 
appointed ideals, a courtroom 
drama that shows a woman trying 
to stand tall in a bad man’s world 
and a worse criminal underworld. 

We are still in a world of 
subversives in Michael Wilding’s 
story collection. Great Ofonte. 
Black-shadowed eyes are common 
to all bis characters—drug dealers, 
bonsviveurs, writers, beach bums, 
students, and a man who descends 
1S7 steps down a cliff face wearing 
his vampire's assistant make-up— 
and paranoia is their lifestyle. The 
first story, “Beach Report”, is 
about a society longing for total 
annihilation. The sea and sky are 
blue, there are yachts on the 
horizon and buggies in the dunes, 
the sand is warm and barbecues 
are frizzling. But still everyone 
wants to die - those that do not 
are “survival freaks". “Hector and 
Freddie”, a story about two Ox¬ 
ford undergraduates, takes normal 

Sally Ed worthy 

RUSH 
By Kim Wozencraft 
Heinemann, £14,99 

GREAT CLIMATE 

By Michael Wilding 
Faber. £12.99 

HARD RAIN 
By Ariel Dorfmau 

Translated by George 
Shivers 

Readers International. £ 11.95 

student shyness, and expands it to 
fell scale insecurity and a perver¬ 
sion of the world around them. 
Friendship between them is like a 
high security protection zone. 

Imagination is most appealing 
when it is full of twists. At the end 
of “The Girl Behind the Bar is 
reading Jack Kerouac", for in¬ 
stance, a man lies in the bed ofthe 
girl he has just seduced reading 
one of her stories, which scripts 
his seduction exactly as it hap¬ 
pened. Cleverest of all is “The 
Man of Slow Feeling”, in which an 
accident leaves its victim with 
delayed sensation. He feels, tastes, 
smells, and experiences things 
three hours after the stimulus. 

Ariel Dorfman’s subject is 
the anguish of an age. Hard 
Rain was written in 1972, 

during the Chilean revolution 
known as the peaceful rood to 
socialism. As we see in the East 
European writing o£ say, Ivan 
Kliemer, social upheaval ques¬ 
tions everything else: polices, 
economics, culture, human rela¬ 
tions. thought, the narrative struc¬ 
ture itself In a preface to this first 
English translation, Dorftnan ex¬ 
plains that his novel must thus be 
understood as part of the process 
of collective and personal self* 
examination, as part of his coun¬ 
try's past and a vision of its future. 
His text teems with people telhng 
their own story, writing their own 
history, in books and films and 
situations that test the human 
character and tackle its soul: an 
astronaut placed in suspended 
animation for 5,000 years of 
endless thinking, a group of adults 
playing children's games, the biog¬ 
raphy of a potato from seed to 
plate with all the fives it touches 
on the way (farmers, truckers, 
shopowners. housewives, etc.). 
This is a difficult novel of ideas, 
even if you are familiar with 
Chile’s Pinochet years. 
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THEATRE 

Even the 
British need 

Kenneth Rea watches the confrontational 

Brazilian director Augusto Boal at work In a Docklands arts centre, a 
group of acton are perform¬ 
ing an improvised play about 
racism. Two of them tell a 

crude, racist joke in front of a 
black actor who pretends to ignore 
it Suddenly there is a shout from 
the audience; “StopI”. A black 
woman strides on to the stage and 
takes over the role, haranguing the 
other actors to the cheers and 
applause of the spectators. “Stop!” 
shouts another and she, too, plays 
the same scene her way. Before 
long the audience of normally 
rational adults is behaving as if it 
was watching a boxing match. 

The diverse nature of inter¬ 
national theatre makes it highly 
susceptible to new' fads, new 
theories, new gurus. One is always 
on the lookout Brecht, Grotowslri 
and Brook have all had their turn. 
Now the latest idea has arrived in 
Britain. 

This is forum theatre and the 
maestro manipulating the scene is 
Augusio Boal, the Brazilian direc¬ 
tor. Going beyond Brecht who 
asked merely that the audience 
should keep its sense of objective 
judgment Boal wants to restore 
democracy to the theatre by 
knocking down the dividing wall 
between the actor and the spec¬ 
tator. He demands active 
participation from what he calls 
the “spect-actor”. 

Forum theatre, which is one 
weapon in Boat's arsenal of the 
theatre of the oppressed, is essen¬ 
tially political. It was born in the 
early Seventies as a dissident voice 
in the wilderness of Latin Ameri¬ 
can military regimes. In those days 
it was direct and dangerous. Its 
targets were immediately obvious: 
the government, the army, the 
police. Theatre, for Boal, was a 
rehearsal for the revolution, a 

concept that landed him in jaiL 
Today he prefers to raise ques¬ 

tions arid let the audience find the 
answers. Boat's idea 
when he was performing a play for 
Brazilian peasants which ended 
with the cast raising their rifles 
and shouting to the audience, 
“Shed your blood to free our 
land!” After the play one of the 
peasants came up and invited the 
actors to bring tbeir rifles and fight 
the government. 

“We were shocked by that,” 
recalls Boal. “1 had to say that our 
rifles were not real, they were 
props. ‘Don't worry,' said the 
peasant ‘Your rifles may be false 
but you are true. We have rifles for 
all of us.’ I had to explain then that 
we were truly artists and not 
peasants. ‘Ah,* said the peasant 
‘When, you say let’s shed our Mood 
and free our land, you mean our 
blood!* That was awful Now we 
never tell people to do what they 
are not prepared to do. They have 
to decide when and how to do it” 

Ten years of exile led Boal to 
Argentina, Portugal and France 
where he set up in Paris his Centre 
for the Theatre of the Oppressed 
and wrote a book about his 
theories. This brought him inter¬ 
national feme .and a string of 
invitations to conduct workshops 
throughout Western Europe. 

One might have expected that 
this remnant of Sixties-style 
propaganda theatre would have 
been outdated and politically 
irrelevant hoe. Quite the reverse. 
The ever-resourceful Boal made 
the startling discovery that oppres¬ 
sion is alive and well in Europe: 
the only difference is that the 
policeman is inside the bead. 

“When 1 asked the audience to 
tell me about their own oppres¬ 
sions,” says Boal, “they would say, 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

TELEVISION PREVIEW 

Gimlet gaze shows 
hopes turning sour 

In Warsaw, Roger Boyes reveals the_ 

background to the Polish documentaries 

being shown in Britain this weekend 

Forum theatre master Augusts Boal demonstrates his technique at a workshop in London 
‘My oppression is a feeling of 
emptiness.* I said, *71181*5 not 
oppression- Oppression has to do 
with the police.’ I sincerely could 
not im^pwnd that 

“Then I realised that while the 
social problems in Europe are 
more or less solved, the rate of 
Suicide is much higher thaw in 
Brazfl. In Latin America they die 
of starvation or by being shot. If a 
person, by feeling emptiness, pre¬ 
fers to kill himself, then I have to 
take that seriously because it is a 
violent oppression as terrible as 
torture.” 

At tins point; Boat's work 
borders on psychodrama as the 
focus splits between theatre for the 
public, directed towards social 
action, and theatre for the individ¬ 
ual actor, a behind-closed-doore 
therapy. With “the cop in the 
head” as he calls it, the market 
has widened. Last year, he was 

invited to Amsterdam with- his 
troupe to open an international 
congress of psychotherapists cele¬ 
brating the centenary of the birth 
of Jacob Moreno, the founder of 
psychodrama. 

Meanwhile, in Britain, BoaFs 
followers are multiplying. He has 
been here three times this year and 
is sure to be back. Next spring 
London Bubble, the company that 
brought him over for the Dock¬ 
lands workshop, is planning a 
forum theatre tour of its own. If 
the demonstration performance I 
attended last week is anything to 
go by, there, should be no lack of 
oppressive issues: rgriswp, class, 
sexism, or just the old-fashioned 
oppression ofan intimate relation¬ 
ship that is flat going too wriL The 
political revolution has become a 
psychological one geared to help¬ 
ing the individual cope with life. 

But what most struck me, 

watching Boal and his disciples in 
action, was die facility with which 
non-actors stood up and stepped 
into the play- Boal's trick was first 
to focus their minds on what they 
wanted to say so that actors and 
“spect-actors” were united in solv¬ 
ing a problem. From there on, 
passion overcame inhibition and 
they turned in remarkably credible 
performances. 

Boal says: “What I had learnt 
about English people is that they 
are phlegmatic in spirit and they 
take their tea and are so cul¬ 
tivated. But then I saw an audi¬ 
ence that was so activated. One 
woman took off her hat and threw 
it on the floor in rage at what 
was being said. This made me 
happy. I don't like cathartic 
theatre. I prefer theatre where you 
get exerted and sometimes frus¬ 
trated. That's the beginning of 
transformation.” 

Causes of weeping and gnashing of teeth 

Edmund White: resilient 
Late Show interviewee 

SOMEBODY should mo an Open 
University course on whether it 
would be possible to educate a 
person entirely from television 
captions, regardless of the sound¬ 
track broadcast at the time: Were 
you. for instance, aware that Hank 
Wangford gets billed as “singer 
and gynaecologist”, or that there is 
in America a research organis¬ 
ation known as the Dry Eye and 
Tear Centre? It is, in feet, the 
employer of Dr William Frey, who 
turned up on Channel 4 last night 
as the principal expert in a 
Without Walls of quite remark¬ 
able inanity and aimlessness. En¬ 
titled “Tracks of My Tears”, it was 
devoted to blubberings. 

This is not, to reassure my 
fellow foodies, the process of 
putting on weight, but rather the 
one that allows water to pour out 
of your eyes, fit a survey which 
surprisingly did not call on awards 
ceremonies of any kind, it was 
established that crying is “a 
natural expiatory response to 

emotional stress”; next week, 
perhaps, they will move on to the 
significance of coughing and 
spluttering when faced with pro-’ 
grammes such as this. 

We did, however, leant that by 
crying and wearing a hearing-aid 
and getting very thm, Johnnie Ray 
was an rally explorer of male 
vulnerability on screen, and that 
Sid James used to cry a lot when 
Barbara Windsor refused to make 
love to him, but would cry even 
more alter she had done so. We 
also learnt that the average man 
cries only once a month, presum¬ 
ably whether or not be is a Tory 
Party adviser, but that women cry 
once a week, though probably not 
in Downing Street. Ken Dodd 
cried for the tax man, and Tony 
Blackburn think* that -crying 
makes him into an “ordinary 
human being”. We live and learn. 

Jeremy Isaacs turned up on 
Tuesday for an interview with 
Edmund White on The Late Show 
(BBC 2), which proved one of the 

PERFORMANCE ART 

best in the current series of “Face 
to Face”. 

White is the American writer, 
based in Paris, who conceived his 
first gay novel at 14, having 
already told his mother that he 
was in love with the son of the 
man she was currently dating. 
Mother did not seem over-im¬ 
pressed with the idea of a double 
wedding, and father set him to 
work clearing np hundreds of 
millions of pine needles in the 
hope that bard labour might sort 
out his son's sexuality. White is 
now 50, diagnosed HIV positive, 
and a superb chronicler of his gay 
generation: oppressed in the Fif¬ 
ties. liberated in the Sixties, 
celebrated in the Seventies, only to 
be all but wiped out in the 
Eighties. 

Of the eight men in his writers* 
groups, five are now dead. Yet 
White himself remains quite 
wonderfully resilient: you make 
retirement plans, he noted, but 
realistically you do not expect to 

be alive in five years' time. An 
observer of the Stonewall rioting 
of 1969, which brought him out of, 
a middle-class passivity Into ac¬ 
tivism against police brutality. 
White now spends much of his 
time around death beds, but 
notices no regrets-for the gay life; 
no sense among his own dying 
community of nemesis. 

Isaacs' questions about gay 
promiscuity were elegantly seen 
off-by White’s sheer historical 
command of his own generation, 
something which came with some 
chilling footnotes. It is not, for 
instance, likely to be in official 
New York guide books that at the 
time of the 1964 World's Fair the 
mayor had all the city’s gay bars 
forcibly dosed down for fear of 
deterring the tourists. As an 
introduction to International Aids 
Day next week, this White inter¬ 
view could not have been 
bettered. 

Sheridan Morley 

Television helped to spark 
and consolidate the demo¬ 
cratic revolutions of Eastern 

Europe. Angry young East Ger¬ 
mans, fuelled by information and 
consumer dreams broadcast from 
West Germany, broke through the 
WalL Television reports of neigh¬ 
bouring unrest spread revolu¬ 
tionary ferment throughout the 
Soviet bloc, even to relatively 
placid comers such as Bulgaria. 
And the Romanian revolution 
was controlled in the first few days 
from the television studios; the 
new leaders shuffled on and off 
camera issuing instructions and 
demonstrating to the frightened 
people that the role of the 
Ceausescus was shattered. 

Now, as Polish television is 
consistently showing, there are 
different, more complex tasks. 
When Solidarity gained political 
control of the studios, its first 
instinct was to run a pro-govern¬ 
ment network to consolidate its 
power. Communist orthodoxy 
was replaced by Solidarity ortho¬ 
doxy. But as Solidarity has splint¬ 
ered (this weekend's presidential 
contest between Lech Walesa and 
Tadeusz Mazowieckj driving 
home the point) so it has become 
plain that tele- _ 
vision should have . _ 
a more pluralistic: UQui I 

aPPerhaps the film, 1 
realia 

short documents- llOW HI 
ries by Witold 
StarecVd that form W6 2Uj6 
the series Pears on n»cru^n c 
a Willow Tree (to , 
be shown on BBC Polish 
2 in two chunks) is _ 
the presence of . 
communists. For Poles, who saw 
the documentary last weekend, it 
was the first time in 14 months 
that they had seen communists on 
the screen explaining themselves. 
“In happy unity we played our 
part — we workers rebuilt the 
country,” says one, deploying the 
once-femiliar, now alien slogans. 

Of course, under Starecki's gim¬ 
let gaze, the effect is almost 
burlesque; and still one listens, 
snooping. Starecki's camera sear¬ 
ches the feces in a veterans' home 
for old communists, true believ¬ 
ers. Some are strident, some 
merely toothless and tired. It is 
not a sympathetic portrait and 
Starecki's clever editing — cutting 
to a man digging bullets out of the 
skull of a Polish officer murdered' 
by the NKVD, or to the last 
chaotic communist congress 
makes the equation between a 
system exhausted by its own „ 
cruelty and incompetence and its 
exhausted followers. 

The documentaries set out to 
show a year of revolution. Others 
are engaged on similar projects, 
but StareckTs technique is dif¬ 
ferent..There is no commentary: it 
is all in the eyes and ears. “The 
film is an outside observation of 

‘Until I saw the 
film, I didn’t 
realise quite 

how unhappy 
we are’ was the 
response of one 
Polish viewer 

Soviet Union, which is mocked or 
pined; religious masses are broad¬ 
cast: cassockcd priests run Sat¬ 
urday morning play-school: Soli¬ 
darity ministers (former dissid¬ 
ents) are given their say. and so. 
sometimes, are their critics wuhin 
Solidarity. Yel television was pan 
of the political game by the 
communists and, under the new 
order, television continues to be 
regarded as an instrument of 
control. The best scheduling for 
important government announce¬ 
ments is after the weather or 
Benny Hill- a lesson learned 
from communist programmers. 

The television freedoms won by 
the Solidarity revolution are 
chiefly in the realm of investi¬ 
gative film-making. Poland is 
enjoying a renaissance of the 
television documentary: at their 
best they are more carefully 
researched and better observed 
than in the West. There are two 
main variants: the historical docu¬ 
mentary that reveals shelved or 
previously banned archive ma¬ 
terial and combines it with well- 
targeted interviews; and the social 
documentary that explores moral 
or personal dilemmas that were 
previously out of bounds. Even 
_ feature film direc- 

- tors, such as Krzy- 
Saw the sztof Kieslowski, 

5. make use of the 
QIUU L new documentary 

i nuitp freedoms. 
, quilC The finest exam- 
xhappy pic of historical 

was the SKSSe&ji 
B of one 
Viewer reconstructs a Sta- 
_ lin-era trial of Pol¬ 

ish officersaccuscd 
of spying. Komar, whose own 
father (formerly head of the 
military counter-intelligence ser¬ 
vice) was accused of spying 
simultaneously for the British, 
Americans, French and Japanese, 
has managed to bring out the dry 
humour of the surviving officers: 
“The basic political education for 
Poles is quite simple,” says one. 
“Two years’ jail on false charges 
for men, one year for women. No. 
education is complete without h.” 
Every Polish documentary has to 
come up with at least two scoops if 
it is to transcend the shock 
threshold of the unshoe kable Pol¬ 
ish viewer. Komar’s scoop was to 
track down one of the nastiest 
mterrogators, now a pensioner in 
Kiev, and stage a Claude 
Lanzman-styte confrontation. 

Staredti- has his scoops too, 
small, individual ones: the sad 
confession of a woman prosecutor 
who realises that she acted badly 
on behalf of a bad system; - 
business trainees playing “the. 
mafia-game” to learn aggressive : 
marketing; a glamorous woman 
who sells gas-guns and who talks / 
glibly about buying ammunition 
from Czechoslovakia. His series is 
divided into the-Old. Fears, Hope •- 

inner change,” Staredti told The , and the New. It says much for 
Times. “It covers areas normally Stareckd that the weakest episode 
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Rebel from decade of greed 

■tv.. 

Tbits immthrs (IQ look* M the women most urn fidf for Phw (he 
Hollywood mogul from Undoneuwrsomestereos and i-bottk*jozz. 

GQ. The men’s magazine with an I.Q. 
December issue out now: 

Laurie Anderson, 
whose latest show 

opens this weekend. 
talks to Steve Turner 

Laurie Anderson’s first big 
work since United States, 
the two-part, eight-taour 

show she took on the road in 1983, 
is Empty Places. Shorter (90 
minutes long) and more political, 
it includes songs along with famil¬ 
iar visual images, monologues and 
music, and was premiered last 
June at the Spoleto Festival in 
Charleston. Virginia. She had 
planned to bring it to Europe in 
June but, “the soccer matches got 
in the way. A lot of the shows were 
to take place in Italy.” 

Anderson is a compelling per¬ 
former. seducing audiences into 
her arguments through a decep¬ 
tively gentle speaking voice and 
then applying armlocks of logic. 
She mixes her media, but never as 
a gratuitous exercise. She simply 
picks the best: medium for the 
mood- For Empty Places she is 
using six screens and a comput¬ 
erised system which can project up 
to 30 still and moving images 
Simultaneously. She plays key¬ 
boards and synthesised violin, and 
altera the sound of her voice 
through use of a harmoniser. 

“It’s a very political show,” she 
says, “although I have taken out 
some of the things that 1 thought 
would be interesting to Americans 
but not too fascinating to Europe¬ 
ans. A lot of the things that have 
been going on here, like the 
continued swing' to the Right, 
have parallels elsewhere, and so 
some of it will translate anyway. 

“I suppose it's really about 
living through the Reagan years. 
Like a lot of people, I kind of slept 
through that era, politically. The 
political content of my work was 
not very evident. But this is about 
a decade of greed and what it does 
to people and values.” 

Anderson, bow 43, arrived in. 

not touched by Polish television 
and, unlike Polish television, it 
does not take sides.”. 

Poles have become suspicious 
of their television again. During 
the. communist era. Solidarity 
daubed “TV lies” in three-metre- 
high letters outride the Warsaw 
studios. Now there is a feeling that 
things are being left out: not so 
much centrally-steered deceit, as 
economical truth. The vintage 
taboos have of course dis¬ 
appeared: it is open season on the 

is probably Hope, and that the 
New is peopled with shifty types 
rather than visionaries. There is 
not much vision, and not much- 
joy: an altogether fair portrayal of 
the revolution, oue year on. 

“Until I saw the film, I didn't 
realise quite how unhappy we 
are,” one Polish viewer told me. 
Starecki would no doubt regard 
that as a compliment 
• Pftara on a Willow Tree will be 
shown on BBC 2 at 9.30pm tomor¬ 
row^ and 1030pm on Saturday. 

Anderson: compels her audiences with armlocks of logic 
New York in the mid-1960s, and 
involved herself in performance 
an in the 1970s. She would 
probably have remained unknown 
if it had aot been for “O Super¬ 
man” her 1980 hit single. Since 
then, she has recorded five 
albums. 

. She is still happy to be described 
as a performance artist particu¬ 
larly now that American perfor¬ 
mance artists have become targets 
ofanti-obscenity campaigners, but 
she recognises that she is too 
accessible to be considered part of 
the avant-garde which initially 
spawned her. “I tried calling 
myself a storyteller for a while,” 
she explains, “but I think you have 
to have a banjo and a front porch 
to do that Performance artist is 
okay. It's a catch-all kind of 
description.” 

Anderson comes to London 
from Berlin, where she has spent a 
lot of time during the past two 
years. “When the pictures started 

coming last November everyone 
wanted to interpret the expression 
on the feces of the East Germans 
as a reaction to fresh air,” she said. 
“It was the reaction of people who 
were desperate — to shop: This is 
what we were giving them. 

“That's why I don't think a 
show abou t the culture of greed is 
too late in the 1990s. It may even 
be too early.” 

• Laurie Anderson, can be seen at 
the Dominion Theatre. Tottenham 
Court Road. London W], on Sunday 
and Monday. 
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Committed to flamboy¬ 
ance and inflation, the 
cinema has produced 
few miniaturists or Jane 
Austens. Whit Stillman's 

Metropolitan (15, Lumiere, 
Screen on-che-Hill, Cannon Q»P 
sea) t is the beautiful exception, 

^ proclaiming the supremacy of wit 
“ and style over ostentation. 

_ The film was made for very 
little money, but its austerity is 
that of patrician elegance. Still¬ 
man (interviewed below) has not 
been cowed into shaky, grainy 
/6mm camerawork; the back¬ 
ground tO hiS comedy Of marmty^ 

is the glamour of Christmas-time 
Manhattan, and the pale decors of 
smart New York apartments. 

Metropolitan is about the child- 
ten of the Manhattan upper-class, 
lingering debutante society—a 
group as hermetically isolated as 
Jane Austen's country fife. Self- 
absorbed, they spend their time 
between black-tie bails and grave 
salon talk about life, love, culture 
and who is daring whom. They 
style themselves UHBs — for Ur¬ 
ban Haute Bourgeoisie. 

The group is catalysed by the 
incursion of an outsider. Having 
adopted a mysterious boy called 

it Tom (Edward dements), the 
group is disconcerted to find tint 
he does not share its standards 
either of money or mannas. 
Tom’s expectations from the 
group are equally disappointed. 
Fed by Stillman's own witty, rich 
yet economical dialogue, a cast of 
attractive yonng newcomers plays 
out this ironic, arch, gently mock¬ 
ing and refnshingly original com¬ 
edy with confident style. 

Henry and Jane (18, Empire 2) 
is adapted by the director Philip 
Kaufinan and his wife Rose from 
tin unexpurgated version of Amis 
/•fin’s 1931-32 journal, which 
describes her complicated sexual 
relationships during that year, 
most notably with Henry Miller. 
The title refers to Miller and his 
colourful wife, June Mansfield. 

“Oh, I am slippery,” Min’s 
% journal muses at one moment. 

Given the nature of her memoirs 
it is hard to know if she is referring 
to a moral or physical attribute. 

Subterranean! i from Teenage Mutant ASqfe Turtles; “an amiable, silly, rank-strip affair” starring the poppets from Jim Henson's Creature Shop 

For anyone who does not yield to 
her enshina Prose, she is unaooeal- 
ing — incorrigibly narcissistic, 
blandly justifying her naive but 
energetic sexual experiments and 
wholesale deception of those who 
trust her. “Perhaps in the end l am 
the biggest bar of them alL" 

Nin's fantasising of her own 
sexuality and the glamour of her 
partners (the reality of Henry and 
June seems to have been less 
romantic) is further refracted 
through Kaufman's excited vi¬ 
sion, as an American in Paris, 
fired with nostalgia for this inter- 
war Bohemia. The streets of 
Kaufman's Paris are picturesquely 
filled with the music of ac¬ 
cordions, with downs and ma¬ 
gicians, women combing their hair 
and Brassai busily snapping his 
classic images. If Nin and her 
friends go to a movie, it is sure id 
be a classic - though the silent (Ai 
Chun Andaiou and La Possum de 
Jeanne d'Arc might seem rather 
anachronistic for 1932. 

Nin’s explorations take her into 
lurid lesbian bars and picturesque 
brothels straight from the world of 
saucy French postcards. The film’s 
sex scenes, though frequent, are 
brief and remarkably anervac the 
furore surrounding the film’s 
classification in America looks 

like commeraa) good fortune. 
In feet this weQ-upbolstercd 

biopic manages to be both wide- 
eyed and pretentious at the same 
tune. Wide-eyed is also the invari¬ 
able state of cute Maria de 
Medeiros, as Nin, though after 137 
minutes, the look which first 
passes for innocence and pas¬ 
sionate curiosity seems merely 
vacant A cheerfully extrovert 
Henry is played by Fred Ward 
with a shaven bead; the sultry, 
bisexual June by lima Thurman. 

Guis May rough. Two of the 
bloodiest cop films of the sea¬ 
son — Kathryn Bigelow’s Blue 
Steel and Sondra Locke’s Im¬ 
pulse — are directed by women, 
with po&cewomen protagonists. 
In Btoe Sled (18, Odeons Marble 
Arch, Mezzanine; Kensington; 
Cannons Oxford Street. Prince 
Charles), Jamie Lee Curtis feces 
the problems of being a woman in 
a supremely male preserve. Her 
fellow cops resent her, hex father 
regards her as a class traitor, 
potential men-friends are fright¬ 
ened oft. A petboJogkaJ ItiDer 
(Ron Silver) creates fetishist fanta¬ 
sies around her; and dps moti¬ 
vates the thriDer pk>L 

The. story.— which escalates 
through growing improbabilities 
to aftnale with interminable twists 

and a miraculously indestructible 
villain — is i**» interesting Than 
the execution, and Jamie Lee 
Ctirtis's fascinating portrait of the 
fierce, driven, vulnerable, sexually 
enigmatic young woman Kathryn 
Bigelow's third film confirms her 
as a sryhsb, dynamic director. 
Trained tn graphic art, she has a 
strong visual sense, evident in 
sensuous dose-ups of guns and the 
purposeful use of colour. Argnabfy.Tenaae Mutant 

Ninja Turtles (PG, O- 
deoo West End) is more a 
marketing phenomenon 

than a film. The Turtles first 
appeared seven years ago in a 
comic strip that brought instant 
feme and fortune to the creators, 
Kevin Eastman and Peter Laird. 
Energetic marketing campaigns 
followed, and the Turtle industry 
pwiwi dramatically with the 
American release of the film. Now 
the British toy industry predicts 
the Turtles wifi save the slumping 
Christmas market. 

The film, itself is an amiable, 
silly, comic-strip affair, distin¬ 
guished by the remarkable produc¬ 
tions of Jun Henson's Creature 
Shop. The goofy, ebulbeni Turtles, 
dancing, ptayug Trivial Pursuits, 
wolfing pizza and - talking teen 

slang are quite as believable as any 
of the human performers. 

Appropriately to a film pro¬ 
duced by the Hong Kong-based 
Golden Harvest company. Teen¬ 
age Mutant Ninja Turtles is a 
comic variant on the martial arts 
movie, with the evil rival gang 
recruited, Fagm-styie. from run¬ 
away boys of the New York 
streets. This box-office block¬ 
buster was made by the young 
English director Steve Barron. 

A recurrent theme in Holly¬ 
wood military films is frustrated 
sexual or emotional desire that 
finds an outlet in sadistic bullying. 
In Stockade (12, Cannons Pan ton 
Street. Oxford Street), based on a 
novel by Gordon Weaver tod 
directed by Martin Sheen. Sheen 
plays a tyrannical sergeant in an 
army deiennon camp His son, 
Charlie Sheen, plays his most 
recalcitrant detainee. 

• The elder man wants to make 
the young soldier a surrogate for 
his own estranged son. Deeply 
racist, be has his frustranon 
exacerbated when the soldier, the 
only white prisoner in the stock¬ 
ade, chooses solidarity with his 
black comrades raiber than 
complicity. Though the tormented 
relationship follows many of. the 
familiar cliches of this distinctive 

sub-genre, the real-life father and 
son give it a persuasive intensity. 

The Exorcist III ((8, Cannons 
Oxford Street. Haymarkei). is 
scripted and directed by the 
author of the original 1973 film. 
William Peter BLnty Police (a 
larger-than-life George C. Scon) 
and pnests again do battle with 
saiaiuc possession, centred this 
ume on a psychiatric hospital 
B la tty creditably tries to achieve 
his thnlls through atmosphere and 
surprise, without special effects or 
physical horror (the victims' 
abused corpses are described but 
never shown). There are some 
effective scenes and well-sketched 
characters, but the film suffers 
from an odd discontinuity. 

The Argentinian director Eliseo 
Subieta is an inventive talent 
handicapped by a prolixity that is 
as apparent tn Last »«—of a 
Shipwreck (1CA Cinema) as tn an 
earlier film, recently shown in 
London. Man Facing South East. 
The hero of this parable on the 
difficulties of modem being is an 
amateur author, who attaches turn- 
self to a bizarre outlaw family, 
“shipwrecked” in the terrains 
vagues of Buenos Aires. Soon be 
finds bis hfe taken over by theirs. 
Well played, but the film cries out 
for rigorous editing. 

BRIEFING ] 
Emmy thing 
you can do 

BRITISH television dominated 
the Internationa] Emmy Awards 
in New York earlier this week. 
BBC I look the drama category 
with First and Last. Michael 
Frayn's story of a man seeking to 
fulfil hisambuion of walking from 
Land's End 10 John O Groats. 
BBC 2 won for arts documentary 
with From Moscow lo Pieiushki. a 
study of the Russian writer 
Vyenedikl Yerofeyev Three more 
Emmys went to Channel 4 Peter 
Brook’s six-hour Indian epic The 
Xfahabharaia. won for best 
performing arts programme. Aor- 
hen Smith - 4 Life which starred 
Harry Enfield as an acini looking 
back o'er fits careci took the 
popuiai arts categon and Lmng 
it ah Dinosaurs won fut childrens 
programming. 

Concern in concert 
CLASSICAL music's answer to 
Band Aid - called Music fo> the 
World - will be launched on 
December 5 at the Festival Hall 
The event has been set up to raise 
public awareness of environ¬ 
mental problems such as pollu¬ 
tion and global warming and. 
more important to raise funds to 
assist research projects aimed at 
tackling those problems Money 
will be donated through a senes of 
concerts and special recordings. 

Horae, felt home 
ONE of the weirdest of the Cny of 
Culture's multifarious progeny 
will be unveiled at (he Glasgow- 
Art Gallery tomorrow "The Felt 
Collage: Burns Beuys and Be¬ 
yond” is the outcome of a col¬ 
laboration by two of Scotland's 
most amiable an world eccentrics, 
the conceptual artist George Wylie 
and Richard Demarro the Edin¬ 
burgh gaUensiu who introduced 
the German artist. Joseph Beuys, 
to these shores in the early Sixties. 
The Ploughman Poet's humble 
cottage has been realised in (he 
German artist's fa\ oured ma¬ 
terial. felt. Inside is to be found a 
ceramic sculpture by Menlyn 
Smith. 

Last chance .. . 
A HEALTHY assortment of 
American jazz pianists has been 
slipping in and oui of the Buss ( lef 
(081 -729 247(>/2440) in London in 
recent months The latest visitor. 
George Cables, winds up his 
residency tonight One of those 
players who offers unstinting sup¬ 
port to better-known soloists. 
Cables has worked with Dexter 
Gordon. Freddie Hubbard and 
An Pepper. His Ino tonight 
features the club's bass-playing 
proprietor. Peter Ind. and the 
drummer Mark Taylor. 
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CINEMA INTERVIEW 

New York director produces chic without cliche 

CkroJya Farm* ns Audrey Rouge! is Marefo&tnn 

That a young, successful New 
York director pays tribute 
to the gently rolling whimsy 

of Scottish film-maker Bid For¬ 
syth may be puzzling to some. The 
standard-issue New York director, 
who packs his films with car- 
crashing, cop-kiSing and coke- 
sniffing. is more likely to regard 
Forsyth as the man in the moon, 
assuming he has heard of him in 
the first place. 
- Yet Whit Stillman stands at 
some cousideTabte distance from 
New York cbdfe. As writer, 
producer and director of Metro- 
pctlaan, whose word-of-mouth im¬ 
pact at Canon ensured that 
crowds were shut out from its 
many screenings, be has delivered 
a warmly critical essay mi New 
Yo/k’s debutant set. With a fresh, 
eager eye which lifts the urban 
movie beyond the grasp of usual 
tired imagery, be homes in oo the 
Upper East Side and, through the 
ensemble playing of complete 

Whit Stillman, whose film Metropolitan is reviewed above, is a 

far cry from the Hollywood hype stereotype, says John Marriott 
unknowns, outlines the strengths, 
foibles and anxieties of a dis¬ 
appearing class. In so doing, he 
intentionally recalls the characters 
and moral tone of Jane Austen. 
What prompted Stillman to cover 
a milieu which .is generally 
shunned by foe big screen? 

“I like die visual attractiveness 
of this crowd, with their nice suits 
and pretty dresses, but 1 also 
wanted to explore this world in a 
fair way. There is a stock cari¬ 
cature of the Park Avenue type, 
the familiar, stuffed-shin idiot, 
and, if people indeed have idiocy, 
h’s more interesting and reahstic 
to show this from the inode.” 

Stillman, indeed, does not 
cheaply satirise members of this 
group as empty-headed money- 
grabbers, but separates them into 

complex creatures who are viewed 
through the ever-changing eyes of 
Tom Townsend, an ill-at-ease 
outsider who moves from rigid 
socialism to setf-awareness. 

“Tom represents my own pol¬ 
itical views of some yean back. In 
my family, class was a real 
problem. There was a kit of 
ambivalence and schizophrenia 
towards a class to which we 
partially belonged, yet we also felt 
a great deal of hostility to it 
My great-grandfather was chair¬ 
man of Citibank, but my grand¬ 
father, who reacted against his 
wealthy background, gave away 
his cash to medical research and 
only felt comfortable with working 
people.” 

Strung oat between the aid- 
money privilege of his roots and 

the active politica! fifeofhis father 
(a Democrat who supported John 
Kennedy), Stillman actually en¬ 
tered the world of the debutants as 
a dance escort. 

“The girls usually need two 
escorts to attend a dance. The first 
is the fellow with whom they wiD 
spend most time and the second 
was me, a land of spare-tyre escort 
who wfll drift in and out of the 
action as necessary. They thought 
I was a bit of a Martian, but at 
least 1 was the Martian they 
wanted as an escon.” he confesses. 

His thoughtful torrents of 
speech do ai least give evidence of 
one American whose class anxi¬ 
eties will be understood by the 
Bntuh. 

How had be attracted finance 
far an unusual film which has 

broken bouse records at the New 
York cinema best known as the 
showcase for Woody Allen’s an¬ 
nual offerings? 

“I sold my apartment in 1984 
and found some money from 
relatives and friends. Back then I 
ran a family business by day. an 
agency representing cartoonists 
and illustrators, and wrote the 
script by nighL The cast was young 
and keen and had not been 
corrupted by tbe cynicism of (he 
film business, so that made life 
easier. I also had useful experience 
as a distributor of Spanish films_” 

Either enthusing about tbe 
choice New York locales for his 
film, or reliving the traumas of 
film-making with a self-doubt 
which dents the usual PR sheen of 
Hollywood. Stillman 15 a refresh¬ 
ing blend of emotional maturity 
and schoolboy innocence When I 
tell him that Forsyth is staying at 
the same hotel, be almost cannot 
wait to finish the interview. 

DANCE 

Storming the western pagodas 
John Percival meets Nina Ananiashvili and Ale¬ 

xei Fadeyechev had to fit 
in our meeting between 

rehearsals of The Prince ofthe 
Pagodas at the weekend. They 
have little enough time, before 
their Royal Ballet debuts tomor¬ 
row. to get to grips with music and 
choreography that are markedly 

different from jwjw 
experience as stars of the Bolshoi 
Ballet. But that is the whole point 

m Ananiashvili fir* ^ppedimo 
the international spotlight here in 
1986. aged 23. with a beautifully 
polished, serene performance as 
Ravmonda. Her partner, then as 
novTwas Fadeyechev. who is also 
proud of a debut that season, his 
first performance as 
Terrible, on the same 
his father Nicolai had done his 

the latest Sovietstars 
at Covent Garden 

first Giselle, partnering Ulanova 
exactly 30 years earlier. • 

Alexei Fadeyechev finds, it a 
benefit to have a father who is still 
in the theatre as a coach. “When 1 
was young and foolish. 1 argued 
with him a toL" he says. “I fell 1 
knew better. Now. I hope 1 am 
more mature. I listen to him.” 

Ananiashvili agrees. In contrast 
to Fadeyechev (whose mother was 
also a dancer) she comes from a 
family with no theatrical tra¬ 
ditions. although her parents used 
to watch and enjoy ballet in 
Tbilisi, capital of Georgia: where 
the legendary male dancer. 
Vakhtang Chabukiani. was both 
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star- and director. At 12. she 
uprooted herself from home and 
family, moving.1.000 miles north 
to enter the Bolshoi School. “I had 
been told the Bolshoi. was the 
biggest and the best, so I knew that 
Was where my career had to be.” 

That same quiet determination 
took her as guest to New York City 
Ballet a couple1 of years back, 
where she had to learn three new 
roles in ten days, contending with 
an unfamiliar style (Balanchine's) 
and tempi much faster than she 
had ever experienced. Coming to 
the Royal Ballet is less traumatic, 
but she finds Britten's music 
different and difficult. When 1 
mentioned that the composer 
studied The Sleeping. Beauty be¬ 
fore writing it. die laughed and 
replied: “Yes—then stood it on 
its head! With Tchaikovsky, 
everything is in fours.. This is 
much more complex.” 

She also finds it disconcerting. 
that the Royal Ballet teaches the 
dances by-counting the rhythm. 
“In Russia we are expected to 
know the music, f love to listen to 
the music and 1 Have my own 
thoughts about it. .There’s a life 
that's going on inside me while I 
dance.” 

Fadeyechev comments that “we 
shall try to. dance so that the 
difficulty doesn't show.” He adds 
that MacMillan's choreography is 
also something new for them. 
“The positions are different, and 
there are different kinds of lifts. 
When you look at it for the first 
time, it seems very easy, because 
there is an easy flow to it. But 
when you try to pul it together, 
that's another matter. Yesterday, 
for the. first time, we felt we had 
got there." 

One ..of the reasons behind 
leaving their home country was 

Getting tt 
and Fadey 

there: Ananiashvili 
ecbev fat rehearsal 

the lack of new roles. Ananiashvili 
has had only one role created for 
her the spirit of the dead heroine, 
in the opera Mlada Fadeyechev 
seized the chance offered by 
Vladimir Vasiiiev to dance Mac¬ 
beth. because it was a big dramatic 
role, and feh a certain chilliness 
afterwards because of tensions 
within the company. 

“I still danced ihe classics, but 
for a lime I didn't dance in 
Grigorovich's ballets. - As dancers, 
we don't fully understand the 
politics of these things. That 
shouldni come in to it We just 
want to work and the career is 
short enough anyway The rest 
should noi concern us. 

“It would be good to work 
dosely with a choreographer. We 
don't want to leave'Moscow and 
the Bolshoi - after all. ii is our 
city, our company — but wc ar¬ 
range our schedules so as to fit in 
as many outside engagements as 
possible.” Those engagements will 
indude a return toCovent Garden 
for The Nutcracker next month. 
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Wards alone cannot do justice 
to our new audio and video 
range. You need to see it to 
believe rt so we have produced 
a video tape for you to study 
at home. The E5 wffl be fully 
refunded when the tape is 
returned to your local Bang & 
CHufsen Centre, 
if you (See what you see ft can 
cost you nothing to look. 
Call our Credit Card Hotline, 
Freephone 0800 444250 
between 7.00am and 8.00pm, 
7 days a week with your Amex, 
Access or Visa number or send 
a cheque/postal order; payable 
to Bang & Olufaen UK United, 
to the address below. .. 

Make a start 
for just £5. 

□ Please send me your videotape, and the address of my nearest Centre Dealer. 
My Amex/Access/Visa number is 

j_i 

□ I enclose cheque/postal order for £5. Expiry date. 
□ Please send me an introductory brochure and address of my nearest Centre Dealer. 
□ Please teff me the name of my nearest Centre Dealer, so that I can collect my video. 

Name--Address__ 

Postcode Telephone. 
Bang & CHufsen UK Limited Freepost CV1037, Stratford on Avon. CV37 QBFL T2 
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Wit, grime but little menace 
The Birthday Party 

The Place 

MORE than 30 years on. the play 
that prompted outraged bewilder¬ 
ment (wub honourable excep¬ 
tions) from press and public is 
back to celebrate the sixtieth 
birthday of its- author, now a 
respected establish mem figure. 
Except thai things are not quite so 
simple. Harold Putter has pro¬ 
duced no new drama for some 
tune — a Pintere&que pause wub a 
vengeance. The Bmhday Parry is 
noi m the West End bui Eusiod. 
And. to judge by a couple ot 
dumping walk-outs on the first 
night, the play soil has tbe power 
to perplex. 

Ii certainly seems funnier now, 
the banalities of small talk sifted, 
boned and polished into the 
dangerously bn tile barrier of so¬ 
cial ritual wub which the naked 
ape bolds tus jungle instincts m 
check. From this distillation of 
ordinariness Joe Orton would 
draw bis high style, tbe beady brew 
of the curdled commonplace. 

In retrospect, ii seems natural 
that Pinter- wrote revue sketches. 
The opening scene, between San¬ 
dra Voe's beaming Meg. maternal 
concern just this side of imbecil¬ 
ity, and John Halstead's primly 
sdfniifiaeni Petey, now looks 
pan of a comic tradition, from 
Pete and Dud to Monty Python. 
Nancy Mectier's production for 
Shared Experience is stronger on 
humour than menace. Such grim- 
ness as we detect lurks in Lucy 

I./■ V .v THEATRS^^-?^i 

The Dramatic Attitudes 
of Miss Fanny Kemble 
Nuffield, Southampton 

THIS week's political thrills even 
pushed their way into this play, 
though it is set in the first half of 
the !9tb century, in London and 
then America, and the main issue 
is tbe scandal of slavery. Miss 
Kemble's father, Charles, the 
brother of Sarah Siddons and 
harassed actor-manager of Covent 
Garden, has become aware of the 
sound of revelry in the street and 
is informed by the stage manager 
that the mob is cheering the result 
of the ballot Bloody politics, be 
mutters; nothing like it for taking 
people’s minds off tbe theatre. 

ijfci •5F3 

The Royal Conceit 
Albert Hall 

STARS of the Royal Concert on 
Tuesday night were the English 
National Opera Orchestra and 
Chorus under their music direc¬ 
tor, Mark Elder, plus assorted 
principal singers. They had pre¬ 
pared a cunningly seasoned op¬ 
eratic mixture to set before the 
Queen at the annual St Cecilia’s 
concert in aid of musical chanties, 
including the Musicians* Benevo¬ 
lent Fund, of which she has 
become patron. 

Elder's skill and control as a 
Verdi conductor were evident in 
the two scenes from Simon 
Boccanegm that formed the sec* 
ond pan of the programme. The 
love of Amelia for Gabriele, and 
her discovery after 25 years that 
she is daughter to the Doge of 
Genoa, ted to the great ensemble 
in the council chamber and Si¬ 
mon's impassioned plea to his 
wamng factions: "All l ask is 
peace now. all I ask is love.** 

Malcolm Donnelly gave the 
Doge the requisite fervent au¬ 
thority. with Vivian Tierney a 
lyncal Amelia, true and lender 
and offering a genuine mil. Arthur 
Davies was an ardent Gabriele, 
and a lovely legato line came from 
Richard Van Allan as Fiesco. plus 
Mark Richardson and Nicholas 
Folwell in conspi mortal support 
as Pietro and Paolo. 

3 Weller's design: dingy wallpaper, 
j cheap fiiraiiure. almost palpable 

dirt. Non-naturalistic lighting 
leaves blackness beyond the 
kitchen door even on a summer’s 
morning. 

For a while it looks like Huis 
Y C/as in a seaside boarding bouse, 
- as Meg cossets the graceless Stan- 
- ley in his filthy pyjama jacket 
5 more than a landlady, or even a 
> mother, should. The tell-tale ca- 
i resses of her own body add erotic 

undertones to her bushed shock at 
> Stanley's use of the word 

“suocuJear. 
> Into ibis grubby hot-house sus- 
i pended in eiernny comes ooi 
\ Godot but an authority more in 

keeping wub our time. Tbe 
I mysterious Goldberg and Mc- 
t Cano, stage Jew and stage Irish¬ 

man, whom Stanley instinctively 
feare. are the interrogators of the 
20th-century nightmare: secret 
police, Gestapo. IRA, hospital 
attendants. Paul Higgins's baby- 
feced brute is more convincing 
than Peter Whitman’s Goldberg, 
who exudes no more danger than a 
store manager wheedling you into 
an unwarned purchase. Tbe Act □ 
curtain - the sudden illumination 
in a pitch-black room of Stanley 
gibbering over the corpse of the 
party neighbour — is botched with 
inadequate urnc. light and group¬ 
ing, so that it makes no impact. 

This production emphasises the 
dotuness of the two interlopers. If 
we occasionally suspect, as in 
David Storey's Home, that Fetey, 
Meg and their lodger are inmates 
of a seedy mental borne (or one of 
this government's half-way bou¬ 
ses) it becomes clear that Goldberg 
and McCann are just as ab- 

The incident must be a last 
minute addition to the script yet it 
is pertinent to the argument of 
Claire Luckham's play, which at 
one level articulates the tussle 
between art and day-to-day life. 
Fanny is the latest spng of the 
leading theatrical family of her 
day. Her Juliet captivates audi¬ 
ences in England, New York and 
Philadelphia, where she marries a 
slave-owning lawyer. Life on his 
Georgia plantation proves so 
distressing that she leaves her 
husband, b denied access to her 
children and returns to tbe stage; 

The first act takes place on the 
stage of Govern Garden, where 
Romeo and Juliet appears to be in 
continual rehearsal, and young 
Fanny (Brenda Bleihyn) receives 
instructions from her Aunt Sarah 
(Marcia Warren) in the art of the 
attitude. This is tbe conventional 

The programme-book thought¬ 
fully provided all the words, a pity 
that the lights were doused so low 
that people were squinting to read 
them. This look away some inte¬ 
rest from Benjamin Luxon's ear¬ 
lier baritone solos, when he sand¬ 
wiched the near-operatic orchest¬ 
ral version of Schubert’s Erfkomg 
between Goethe's Songofi/u Flea 
set twice over, jolly Beethoven 
and jocular Mussorgsky. 

Anne-Marie Owens led Ma¬ 
scagni's grandly swelling choral 
“Easter Hymn”, and earlier the 
sirens' voices stole in magically 
from somewhere off stage to adorn 
Wagner's raiher sedate Venusbeig 
excerpt. Still in a programme 
from the English National Opera, 
some English operatic music 
would not have come amiss to 
supplement the fanfare from the 
Royal Military School of Music 

DONALD COOLER 

Michael Packer as Stanley. Sandra Voe (blindfblded) as Meg 
and Cedlia Noble as Lula in The Birthday Party at The Place 

Noel Goodwin 

normal — though normality is 
impossible to define in this 
expressiooistic work! where every¬ 
thing is distorted. 

Michael Packer is too knowing 
for Stanley, happier al bufiytng 
Meg than freezing uuo catatonic 
terror at the hands of his captors — 
though bis voiceless, tongudess, 

aid to conveying emotions of grief 
innocence and so forth Bui white 
the demonstration of these stiff 
postures makes good enter¬ 
tainment. it is by no means dear 
what feeling Claire Luckham 
holds for them. Do they conflict 
with the power of the imagination 
which she elsewhere emphasises 
as alNmponanL and which Finny 
likewise places against tbe smug 
acceptance of slavery by her 
husband's class? 

Thu uncertainty destabilises the 
play. Attitudes as a theatrical 
technique and altitudes as a moral 
stance keep flying apart from each 
other, yet the play avoids address¬ 
ing this crucial strain. 

Individual scenes are reward¬ 
ing. Jeremy Sinden. as Fanny's 
father, bounds across the stage in 
his velvet dressing gown. Marcia 
Warren magically suggests an 

Beautiful South 
Hammersmith Odeon 

Elder: skilled Verdi conductor 

A PANTOMIME penguin tra¬ 
versed a deserted stage in advance 
of the main parry. By way of a 
prologue this walk-on pan could 
not have been less misleading: on 
the one hand, the Beautiful South 
have a penchant for subvening 
expectations; on the other, they 
have terrible dress sense: 

In the face of damning evidence 
— co-vocalist Dave Hemingway’s 
beige anorak and pork-pie garden¬ 
ing hat - ii is worth conceding 
that appearances can deceive, 
because tbe latest band to drop off 
the city of Hull's pop group 
■xinveyor belt are not completely 
uncool They just look that way. 
When the penguin returned to 
dance out an encore of “Woman 
in the Wair. n became apparent 
exactly where Hemingway and 
Paul Heaton had been going for 
guidance on body rhythm. 

If they sashayed stiffly about the 
stage like two inhabitants of tbe 
Ait tic circle, this was partly 
because their music is too wry to 
have any truck with die stickness 
of co-ordinated movement. “Song 
for Whoever'', a thematic rework¬ 
ing of “Ain't Misbehavin' " and 
probably the only pop song ever to 
place m unevocative proximity 
the words “pendl" and “case”, 
seems to sum up their point of 
view: it is a debunking of the love 

choking attempts at final speech 
are chilling. Cecflia Noble's'de¬ 
ment of seif-parody, as the brassy 
Lulu, sustains the joke. But tbe 
play no longer fnghtenk Other the 
production or the history of the 
last 30 years is to blame. 

Martin Hoyle 

elderly actress sloughing off the 
year* to portray a star-crossed 
lover. Time is neatly telescoped so 
thai Fanny and hex brash husband 
(Peter Woodward) scamper uno 
the bridal bedroom and emerge 
with a brace of babies. 

Patrick SandfonTs production 
creates a tour de force scene- 
change to the plantation when the 
stage splits open into four tri¬ 
angles, like the diagonal cross of 
the Confederate flag, and slaves 
emerge from the gaps planting rice 
in the mud. Brenda Bleihyn brings 
a grace, an anguish and engaging 
flashes of sdtaeflauon to the role 
of heroine. But Luckham's final 
altitude for her, one of discontent 
with Juliet's sad end, concludes an 
argument that the play never 
property tackles. 

Jeremy Kingston 

lyric, heavily down on smooth- 
talking and impatient of artifice. It 
was their first single from their 
first album, as easy for tbe 

. audience's converts to sing along 
to as the most recent from their 
second, “A Little Time". This ts a 
love song but typically, about two 
lovers being sensible. 

The compositions of Heaton 
and guitarist David Roiheray do 
not always give the band's three 
supple voces (the third belongs to 
regular guesi Brianna Corrigan) so 
much to work with. However 
jauntily presented onstage, some 
of their less demonstrative tunes, 
the likes of "ShoukTve Kept My 
Eyes Shut" and "Mother's Pnde" 
err on the side of colourlessness. 
Bui as the band members con¬ 
vened between each song by the 
drummer's podium to draw 
strength from a sizeable agglomer¬ 
ation of beer cans, it was as plain 
as one of those uncatchier tunes 
that this does not substantially 
bother them. 

They performed for not a great 
deal more than an hour, purveying 
something not quite as caustic as 
the Style Council as resourceful as 
Prefab Sprout, as ruminative as 
Everything But The Girt nor as 
bookish as Lloyd Cole. They may 
not quite be all things to all 
consumers of thoughtful British 
pop, but to be anywhere near that 
is nowadays worth applauding. 
And applauded Beautiful South, 
and thear penguin, most rap¬ 
turously were. 

Jasper Rees 
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230pm Rwangras toreSOrans 
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730pm Sm 8pm mats Wert tom Sfl*. 
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spnpttm rasrao«Mo*arsoc«MHMrlglit 
oomady warm WmWm H—m 
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Mcfai AimsuuM raw toy Cooney 

RBARBCREOrSMIQtM nmom«8Hi 
cast orage* me second rama at 
pawn—ncea qttoaai i lacmeWiB . 
Somv oemone Vtaanm Oamm> as Rgam eto 
made sspratM Comm GaKradsom an 
Monday nwwoitoaradnoesimgDyRw 

nor* Opera House CovantGardsn. 
London WC2(07i«0 KKSrWI Ij. 7 30pm. 

THE ACADEMY OP ST MARTM4N- 
TME4YELD8 topetomam mevmtoao 

rawrai wmaa sUAeCPncertpip . 
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Rumng me 2hn I5pns 

0 THE REHEARSAL MMfirantfs 
atyfeshomducMnioaramoi by Jasper 
COnran) otAnaueisaludyolacaltMB 
seduction • 
Gamck Chung Crass toed wc?(Bn- 
3796107) UndwgMund lanMloart 

■cane JiAeUcNanm wn roaey. 
toarwedrammingSwtunamaad Tim 
MsmwcDnhnueaimWOacanaMi W 
JaMona Lana OommunHy Cam, 
Aranmytoaa London N6 (08i <3405229K 
tom 

FBMMORE A»® GERDA/GUNM 
SOdCCHj jihaHorammsDRiauetunol 
Oefevs s towunoreu adusopomengty 
•ksmaiopanmiortasdouOieDd Houewr the 
seem »M Men M ran SNpnen 
Unum sexetasm praducaon « toconTs 
comedy ranriiiniammtiirnnn*Gmoni • 
to OraeaMoraas conducts 
Cnesaurn S) Mum suoe. London WC2 
tWl 8*3161). 730pm 
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aupphed to Sooety ol West End Theatm 
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PwwtowrairtwurClarX) BnttensOuartw No 
2«C Op36 anpCoinIMnnnws Sumo 
OumrtNo2 

OffUSOARNHAM BahMaNa death in 
T* Uuchnness (Menu ptmvaphai Chto 
ttomnmnrasoagmng id anagram tfm 
mmawganca darned ham natovrtOdtoge 
*MApMMAsWlBiu*>*WmOrt 
conra*onairaquwemenisottBStmn -1 
f*x*op*t*v Thesflonmtgsiohgtita 

Pima. WC2 (071-306oosq. nura^tomL 
WRJJAM COLDSTREAM. Use 
^toMClneinbuie three yams abeijfie 
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^T^^wandagro^mportrwsoy 

timtonSWl (071- 
8211313). IQBihS30pm 
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word-watching 
Amman firm page 24 

TOPHUS 
(W A gnofy deposit from the Latte tafia » 
general man ter tome pmrora bora al rariot> 
kiads Dlltlrtn todwoOrOHttaieii 
qdekt) free'd. not only bum Ufa pates, bo) tan 
hfa goal) lophy.*1 
KONIMCTER 
(bj An tasmaneni for measuring dnsi in ab for 
varions arcane purposes, ef AmmfogydKstndy 
of dost to tiie air and its effects, and komiscope 
an instnnnem for cstimatiBg (be dsadness of 
air. from (be Greet Abaci dost, mam* measure, 
skapaia to look at. 
WEEM 
(c) A snbtemaeaa dwdltag. tan (be early 
Cadir norm a cavern: “Aa artificial cave or 
satNerraneons passage, soefa as is ramrfitnea 
called b> (be cotmirj people a attu." 
OSSFTER 
(c) A caannen species of siuigaop (if any 
stnrgeoa can be called common J, Adpnuer 
GnldmnadrH, from tbe Rossan mar a 
segeon: ’‘The stnrgeoa and its kindred tbe 
great sturgeon or beluga, (be sewrga. tbe 
osserer, and the smaH sturgeon or sterlet." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Citea Conespondad 

Thapoamoma nomine game 
Sznap* (wmnej - Barnard 
(Biackj Roenan 1971 AlttiOUCSt 
a o«ce down, wrote has a 
tramonoousiy aefare poataw. 
Can you see now ne breaka 
thniugiT? Sctuuontn tomorrow's 
Times. 
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t _ on ♦! stSSrSma+Ts 
Kgi Rhlmate. 
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. 10^sj»^u 10.35 Peopte Today. 

' „ Fas^“ looks at ans and crafts 
11.00 WWW, rational news and weather 

11-05 KBroy. Robed KBmy-SStandte 
; studio oafience engage In a 
. discussion on the future of the 
; government n.45 Baton Noon. 

« «. S?**'mm&r°*t***1*Bmnwam 
■1240 reflwnai news and weather 
; 12JB Attar Noon. Ffcht the flab with 
‘ Rosemary Conte/* diet and fitness 
! dub phone* 12J20 SceneToday. Live 

entertainment from Pebble MU 1&55 

■ - ^ ^OQkJnal news and weather 
. 1.00 One O’Ctock News wittiPhfflp 

Hayton. Weather 
'. 1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 Going 

torGoW. European quiz show 
: 2.15 Fttn: Trouble In Store (1953, bM. 
■ Norman Wisdom's first and probably 
? funniest ram. He plays a hapless " 

stockroom assistant in a department 
1 a tore with ambitions to become a 
I window dresser. Directed by John 
■ Paddy Cerstairs 
: 3M0 Ready Teddy Qa Phiffip Schofield 

arts the scene for CWWren in Need 1990 
; when he chats to Terry Wogan and 

(LOO News 
8.15 Westminster. A review of 

yesterdays proceedings in both Houses 
9J)0 Daytime on TWo.tooludes at 9.15 

Employe^'attitudes to women 10.15 
Christians who have bad near-death 
experiences 11.20 How scientists try to 
predct future events 1Z25 The 
threat to the seas by over-fishing and 
pollution 

2iX) News and weather folowed by You 
and Me (r) 2.15 The Natural World. The 
Saguaro cactus, famous for its 
appearances in Hollywood westerns, is 
under threat from tourists (r) 

34)0 News and weather fofawed by 
Westminster Live 350 News, regional 
news and weather 

44)0 Catchword with Paul Cota 
4 .30 Behind the Heatttrtes. Paul 

Boalang, Jeffrey Archer and their guests 
discuss whether Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact forces should combine 

•- and whether the government should 
provide, more money for the British fim 
industry. . 

5.00 Ptay Snooker with Dennis Tayior(r) 
&30 Clean Slate. Education magazine 
64)0 FBnt Road to Zanzibar (1941, b/w). 

In one of the funnier "road** movies. Bob 
. J-iopeand Bing Crosby stares 

carnival pertomters who must work for 
their fares home. With Dorothy 

.. Laroow. Directed by Victor Schertzinger 
730 First Sight When Love tent 

Enough. Novefist Margaret Forster 
traces toe last years erf her mother- 
INaw, a sufferer from Alzheimer's 
disease. Wafas: Nature; Northern 
Ireland; Bids of a Feather; England— 
East Second Thought; Midlands: 
The Mfcfiands Report Leeds, Newcastle 
and Manchester: Close-Up North; . 

fiatflo One DJJakkl Brambles as they 
limber up for tomorrow's long day 
aid night of fund raising 

4,05 Clockwise. Quz game 4^0 
Fantastic Max. Cartoon 4.35 Maid 
Marian and Her Merry Men. The 
abemative comic tales of Sherwood 
Forest 

54X) Newsround 54)5 Blue Peter wift 
Yvette Ffakfing, John Leske end Diane* 
Louise Jonfaa (Ceefax) 

5- 35 Nejghbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
Wed: Sportswide 5.40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Sfa O'Cfocfc News with Anna Ford 
and Ancfrew Harvey. Weather 

650 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

74)0 Top of the Pops introduced by 
Aniwa Tumar (simultaneous broadcast 
withRatfiol) 

750 Easteiders. (Ceefax) 
6- 00 Tomorrow's Wbrid. Jndudes Kate 

. BeSngham reporting on Briteh Airways' 
new aircraft crash simulator 
designed to give ffight crews crucial 
experience tn handing emermndes 

850 Btods of a Faathar. Earthy comedy 
about two sisters with jaifaird husbends. 
(Cedax) Northern toetanrtSpotfiaht 

3.0) Nine O' Clock News with Michael 
.Buerk. Regional news and weather 

950 Smith and Jones. 
• CHOICE: Mel Smith and Griff Rhys 
Jones cannot be accused of faffing to 
gwe value for money. Into tonight's 
hatf hour they cram no fewer than 20 
items, which works out at an 
average of a joke every one and a half 
minutes. Several are no more that 
one-fine gags aid even the lorqjer 
sketches are in no danger of 
outstaying their wekxxea Another 
advantage is that with so much to 

. -choosefrom, the gams tand to be 
remembered while the duds can be 

Southampton: Southern Eye: Plymouth: 
Western Approach; Bristol: Curran! 
Account 

84X) Dafia Smith’s Christmas. The 
homely, nofriHs cook makes chocolate 
chestnut fogs, sticky toffee pudding 
and a traditional Christmas pudding. 
(Ceefax) 

850Top Geer. WKani Woolterd looks 
ahead to next Sunday's 1990 Lombard 
RAC rafiy in Harrogate 

950 Hairy Enfield's Television 
Programme. Another Ntandmhs 
selection of comic characters 

95040 Minutes: Battleship Beach. 
♦ CHOICE: The enefing of the cold 
war has left the UnitBd Stales and the 
Soviet Union ^with asurphra of 
waraMps which have no farther use than 
to be broken up for scrap. Fychard 
Bradley's fflm looks at one of their 
eventual destinations, three mites of 
muddy beach on the west coast of hdfa. 
The Afang scrapyard is said to be- . 
the largest in the world, a final resting 
pfaoe not only far battleships but cil 

’ tankers, cargo vessels and any other 
pride of the ocean whose fane has 
gone. It is a tale of rich and poor, which 
Bradley underfines through Ironic 
intercuttkig. in London the brokers who 
se£ the ships for scrap earn 

. comfortably toexcessd £100,000a 
- year, and there are lucrative pickings, 

■ ■ loo, for the scrap merchants. But the 
Wteratelntians who break up the 
vesseis work tor lOpan hour, in 
constant danger of haying Bmtos cut 
off or being roasted aKva (Ceefax) 

10.10 Nicholas Craig - The Naked Actor. 
• CHOICE: With tfilevwon 
joureafism getting the treatment in 
Channel's Tfrists David Harper, 
Nigel Ptaner presents another example 
of'television sending itself up with a 

. joyous parody Of the arts documentary. 

Nigel Ptaner as Mchotas Craig (10.10pm) 

His vehicta is an imaginary thespian 
cafledNcholas Craig, ruminating on his 
fits and art from hbinsprational 
home of the De La Warr pavOon at 
Bexhfcon-Saa. Planer's tocturette 
oontains enough material to fl Pseuds' 
Comer tor a year but It is often 
8hrap(y accurate and delivered not 
entirely without affection. After af, 

" Planer himself has been known to tread 
the boards from time to time. 
Planer's (fiscourse is Intercut with efips 
of real actors, whose comments, 
often taken Mariousiy out of context are 
spficed together to form a kind of 

- comic Greek chorus. His a mite cruel to 
have poor Anna Massey keep saying 
“tortureT1 but it is also very funny 

1050 Nawsrtght with Jeremy Paxman 
11.15 The Lata Show. Sarah Dunant 

- chairs a dbcunion on whether the 
-- television drama documentary is a 

void form of journalism. With the 
Guardiarf* Hugo Young, Peter 
Koemiraky, rfrector of Shoot to KB. and 
Ray Fitzwafter bom WoM in Action 
1155 Weather 

12.00 Behind the Headlines. See450. 
Ends at 1255am 

■WMfaMand om Rhys Jonas (950pm) 

eesly forgotten, h fact this first 
show of a new series tends to achrave a 
fairiy even quality, deepfta, or . 

- perhaps because of. its vast army of 
writers. But the one potentiaBy 
surefire panxfy,on late-night ta* shows, 
misses its targat by making the 
humour too broad. Smith and Jones are 
eta not averse to a bit of bed tests, 
although the years have mefiowed them 
and many of their gags would not be 
out of pfaoe on ftuss Abbot's show.' 
(Ceefax) 

104)0 Chlttan In NaaetWho Aretha 
ChBdran? PhWp Sohofiekl tafasto some 
of tfie young people who tenanted 
from last year's Children in Need appeaL 
which raised £21.6 mfflon. (Ceefax) 

1050 Question Time. Plster Sissons ■ 
preaidee over another spirited pofifical 
debate from toe Barbican Centre in 
London. Tonight's Quests are Lord 
Wyatt of Weeford, Enoch Powel and 
MPa Mgel Lawson and Margaret . 
Beckett 

1150 Nearty Departed. Eric kfie and 
Carolina McWSame si toe tepid 

1 American comedy about two modem 
ghosts haunting their old house 

1155 Weather 

nVtOMPON 

BjOO TV-am twins with News end Good 
Morning Britain presented by Martin 
Frizen and, from 74)0. by Mike Morris 
and Maya Even. With news and weather 
on toe hour Bnd summaries on the 
hatf hour, to the Doc Spot at 650 snd 
855 Dr hftary Jones dfaeueaes ante¬ 
natal care. After Nine induttes Clare 
Rayner with her problem post bag 

95S Keynotes-Alistair Dwafi has the 
music, it's up to toe contestants to 
guess the lyrics 955 Thames Nows 
and weather 

104W The Time... The Piece... John 
Stapleton chairs a topical discussion 

10^40 This Morning. Magebie series 
presented by f&toato Made toy and Judy 
Finnigan. Regdfar guests include 
family doctor Chris Steala who is on 
hand wito advice, as is Liz Earie the 
beauty expert Anne Soubry has the 
latest news from toe top soaps and 
David Befamy reveals more botanical 
secrets . Includes national end 
international news at 1056 and regional 
news at 11.55 foBowed by national 

124)5 The Rkfoiers (t) 1255 Home And 
Away. Drama about an Australian 
couple and their foster famfiy 1255 
Thames News and weather 

14)0 News at One with tfehofes Owen. 
Weather 

150 The Home Show. Series with 
practical ideas for homes and gardens. 
Mofly Parkin visits mittner David 
Staffing and Roddy LleweUyn looks at 
green gardening methods 150 A 
Country Practice. Australian drama 
based around a rural meobcal centre 

250 TV Weekly. Anne Diamond looks 
behind-the-scenes at some ol the 
programmes on ITV 250 
TaJicabouL Andrew O1 Conner hosts the 
game show for the test-teiking 
couples 

3.15 News headlines350 Thames News 
headhnes355The Young Doctors. 
Australian medical drama 

1 CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Calming 
images with restful music 

6.20 Business Daily 
650 T7w Channel Four Dafly 
955 Schools 

124)0 The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron, with reports 
from Nichotas Woolley 

1250 Business Daity. Business and 
financial news service aimed at personal 
investors as wel as City 
protessionait with direct-fine interviews 
and reports from toe Square Mile 

14X) Sesame Street 
24)0 World of Herbs: Leaves, to the 

second in a welcome re-run of last 
January'B series, Lesley Bremness 
looks at the part of the herb we are most 
Skely to use — the leaves (r) 

250 F9rrc Rosa of Washington Square 
(1939, b/w). A story loosely based on 
the life of Fanny Brice (atthough 
Twentieth Century-Fox said this was 
coincidence) which iater became 
Funny Girt with Barbra Streisand. Afics 
Faye plays a struggling singer made 
famous by her partner, A) Jolaon. whose 
renditions of “Mammy" and “Toot, 
Toot, Tootsie" are a highlight of the ftn. 
With Tyrone Power as a charming 
criminal with whom Faye falls in love. 
Directed by Gregory Ratoff 

44)5 The King's Stamp (b/w). A GPO fim 
made in 1935 which fete the story 
behind the creation of the sliver 
jubilee stamp for King George V, with 
music written by Benjamin Britten (r) 

Television and Radio 23 

355 The Raggy Dote. Entertainment 
with toe reject toys 4.10 Disney's Duck 
Tales (r) 455 Speedy end Daffy (r) 

440Sea Dragon: Raiders from the Sea- 
The fire! of a new children's drama serial 
adapted from Rosemary Sutcfeff's 
book Blood Feud jestyn. a young 
Briton, a earned off by a mdng 
VBdng crew His life hangs by a thread 
Starring Graham McGrath and 
Bernard Latham 

5.10 Blockbusters. Quiz game ahow tor 
teenagers. The questionmaster is Bob 
Hotness 

540News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

545 Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley with 
detaie of Southall Day Centre 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
650Thames News and weather 
7J» Emmerdate. Topcal rural soep set in 

the Yorkshire Dates. (Oracle) 
750 Hieray for Today USA. Luanda 

Lambton reports from the tops of some 
of the tales! commercol buidngs m 
the world as she continues her quaky 
tour of the architecture ol the United 
States 

84X) The Bifl. Sgt Roach (Tony Seamed) 
continues totaoiwflfta high profaeJn an 
episode directed by a dtsiingushed 
name in telavisian drama. Mare 
Armstrong. When Roach learns that 
Tony Jarvs is out of praon he rushes 
round to Km’s flat to find oul if her 
ex-husband is aware of the* 
relationship. (Oracle) 

850This Week: The Conservative 
Leadersffip. A dose examination of the 
implications of the dramatic fast 
round of the leadership vote. Plus the 
tatast news from the Toy front lines 

94)0 Capital City. Fast-moving, multi- 
stoned drama senes set m a London 
merchant bank. This week MRheSe 
and Dedan are having a few problems 
with their rdationdvp and eventualy 
agree on a tnai separation. Petra 
ABanson ts headhunting and has 
approached Chas. Sskka. Mfohaia and 
Dedan. Now it looks as though 
Sylvia wd be involved too. Hudson is 

450 Flttsen-to-One 
6.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. After a 

nationwide search for the perfect modal, 
Oprah introduces the finaii^s to a 
panel of successful models and the 
founder of a model agency. John 
CasdXancaa 

650 The Adventures of TmTIn. Twin's 
adventures continue on Black island (r) 

650The Crystal Maze. Richard O’Brien 
hosts the adventure entertainment 
game show with the young teems 
testing their skfli inside the Crystal Meze • 
W 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zefoab Badawi. An extended buletin to 
include reports on today's no 
confidence motion agamst the 
government, the first in more than 
five years 

850Cheers: Truce or Consequanoes. 
American bar room comady worth 
watching again—raid again (r): 
(Teletext) 

9.00 F3nc Mefanchofia (1969). 
• CHOICE: A stylish offering from 
the British Fim Institute's production 
arm has Jeroen Krabbe as David 
Kaifar, a dMfetetorad former political 
activist practising aa a London ait 
critic who is cated upon to assassinate 
a Chilean tortraer. Although Keter no 
longer befieves in poitical violence, the 
commission gives some purpose to 
a Ufa being squaiderad in heavy 
drinking and moody walks round 
London The director and cowriter And 
Engel has opted for a flm of 
character and motive, rather than 
suspense, and he is more interested 

approached with a film offer but 
clams he is not interested, that is untfl 
ha hears who is after the starring 
rote (Oracle) 

104)0 News at Ten with Sandy GaU and 
Juba SomemMe. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 The City Programme. The week's 
edition includes items on the pros and 
cons of electnerty privatisation, 
house prices, and video rentals 
Presented by StBvs Darke and 
DaroebeDonougher 

11.10 01. A guide to London's 
entertainment scene. Includes a review 
of the fim Teerwge Mutant Nm/a 
Turtles, and Frank Whitford on Egon 
Scheie at the Royal Academy 

1140 Prisoner Can Btock H. Hammy 
Australian soap set in a woman 's 
detention centre. Followed by News 
headlines 

1250am A Problem Aired. Dr John Cobb 
talks to everyday people witn emotional 
problems 

1.00 Tlw Concert Martin Stephenson 
and the Daintees at the Town & Country 
Dub. Kentish Town 

24)0 Ffan: Our Miss Fred (1972) starring 
Danny La Rue and Alfred Marks During 
the second world war, actor Pied 
wimoush is posted to France where he 
scores a b<g hit in the comp snow as 
the heroine. The show is a roaring 
success but when the Germans 
arrive Fred is forced to pretend he ts a 
woman or be sbol as a spy. A bit hkc 
VUb, 'Afo1 meets the Carry On team. 
Entertaining star vehicle for La Rue, 
but stncityoNy for fas fans Directed by 
Bob Keilett. Fosowed by News 
headlines 

4.00 The Invisible Man (b/W) Fifties 
adventures with the man no one can 
see. in this tale the bandaged hero is 
asked to heip the Brush government in 
their effort to rid a Mediterranean 
island of suspected gun-runners (r) 

450 America's Top Ten introduced by 
Casey Kasem and Tom Puett (r) 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 
Ends at 6.00 

FoMcat assassin: Jaroen Krabbe (9.00pm) 

in individuals than in the worlds they 
represent. Anyone expecting a 
discourse on civil rights in Chile wif 
be disappomtod. The narrative is 
defaberateiy enigmatic, leaving a 
stronger sense of form then of content, 
and what finaly etches Melanchoba 
on the mind is its spare wsuai quality 
and the almost surreal treatment ot 
the London locations 

10.45 The Road to Heaven. Documentary 
about Czechoslovakia made from the 
inside. A moving account of the 
effects of communism told by those who 
lived with it and those who escaped. 

11.45 A Weak In Potitics— Late Sitting 
presented by Vincent Hanna and 
Andrew Rawnslay. An In-depth 
analysis ot the Conservative (eaderahip 
contest, with two former cabinet 
ministers, Lords Prior and Rippon and 
Conservative MP Tessa Gorman. 
Ends at 1.10am 

... • 
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; ANGLIA 
- as London axoapt &2Spm-7J» Angfa 

New* 1040 Jurt Jl» Job tl.10 wfdrangfa 
11.40 Skis 220 Fop Proffie 220 Santa 

; Bwti«320ttromanancJeirdaaagB420' 
- &0D Jack Thompson Down Undar 

BORDER 
As London sHMN: 140pm-220 Sore and 
OauaMra &10440 Honw and An» a00 

1 Urfearound Thnd* 020-740 Boetoutt- 
. on 1040 7th Haaven 11.10 Prironor CaS 
• Btock H 12JSa» Btood a Orchkte 1-45 
l, HodMXi OmSdenM 2.15 Vdao Wew 245 
. rurarica's Top Tan 320 Night Beat 420 
; Wb« Cup Hal ol Fwre AXXM Jobfindar 

;CENTRAL 
• As London axcepfc &2Spnv750 Cantrai 
‘ News 1040 Carnal Lobby 11-101st N&l 

1140 Hoopenren 12.10am Vdao View 
■i 1240 The mm Avangan 145 Arrerta'a 
" ; Top Tan 2.10 Suporores 240 The New 

. Sessions 3.10 On The Uve Sde 3.40 WM 
• Msa 4.10600 CanlMl JotifindarS) 

“GRANADA 
AS London except: &20pm-7.00 Granada 

; TontaM 7504LOO The Granada Green t4e 
. Guide 10.40 What'a New 11.10 Fantas 
• 1205am Btood and Ocfafe T46 ****** 

OxffidanlM215 Video Vww 245 ftrenca'a 

Top Ten 3jtO Mght Beal 420 Wcxid Cup 
Hdi at Fama 42UJ00 Jobfindor 

HTV WEST 
Aa London nxoapC l4Qpn»220- Tha 
Ymng Dockre 62M88 Sore and Dwgh- 
tera 5.10*40 Home. And Away &00 HTV 
News 0207.00 Emmerdato 75000X1 Tha 
Good Naighbaw Show1040The WaatTNa 
waak 11-25 HJV Wcreend OuSook 1140 
Fin: Mgfa FBopie 155 The New Avengam 
225 Quiz NnM 256 VMao View 326 The 
COnoart 420 Unto Box Pirfle 450&00 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West recepfc MOpariJO Watoa 
at Six720-S0Xl WBlas & Westminster 1040 
WWasThto Ware 11.101140 Hoopenren 

TSW 
Aa London except 32Spm-a3S Home red 
Amy 5.10&40 TSW Today 6jOO TSW 
Today 0307-00 BtocMwatara 1040 The 
Lat 11.10 Rhn- The Cemanctianw 1.10am 
Ock Tracy 150 Rock Spam) 215 video 
View 246 America's Top Tan 320 Mgtrt 
Bret420Worid Cup Had of Fame 435&00 
TSW Jobfiodar 

TVS • 
As London except l-SDpm-220 The 
Young Doctors 3J&2S5 Sons and Dough- 
tora 5.10*40 Home and Amy MO Coaat 
to Coast &30720 BtacMmstora 1040 

Faring South 11.10 Warar CM Btock H 
1205am Hodun ConSdantM 1235 Jrira 
and tha FUmn 120 Roc The Comeback 
3.15 Kadng 345 Beyond 2000 445- 
SiMam SU With Manner 

TYNE TEES . 
As London except 1J0pfa220 Wd 
Amanca 325-355 Santa 8artm5L1b640 

.Horne and Amy 600 Northern Lila 630- 
7.00. Btockfajstera 10.40 Mmed- WKn 
Children 11.10 Premier CM Btock H 
1206am Btood and Orchids 145 Hodm 
Confldanri&i 215 Video V*w245Ampnca's 
Top Tan 320 Mghl Baal 420 World Cup 
HMot Fame 4^600 JoMnder 

ULSTER 
As London except 1-50220pm Sore and 
Daughtan 326355 Gtonroa 5.10640 
Home and Aaay600Snf Tonglit 630-720 
BtocMuatora 1045 OuaitepoM 11.15 
Alfred Utchcock Rraaants 1145 ftop RnSa 
1205am Stood and Orcfadt ISO Hocteo 
OonidaniU220Wdao yftem250Amanca^ 
Top Ten 320 rfight Beat 420The Comedy 
Store 435530 Jobflnoer 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 5.10540 Hone and 
Amy 600 Cetondar 630-730 Btockbust- 
am1040Calendar Qornnentary 11.10 Ftoic 
Tha Andromeda Stren 135am Mattock 2Si 
America's Tap Ten 300 OrwmMtracSana 
635 Music Box- 305.00 Joinder 

Stirte:400 Tha Art Of landscape 630 C4 
DMy 925 Yagofion 1200 Stectai 1210 
Pohof Y Cym 1230 Nawyddbn 1240 9ot 
Maithrin 130 Rltaan to One 130 ftaareaa 

Dor 430 Skit 23 615 Tonight with 
Joresan Roes 5l45 Hano 600 Newydrion 
610Heno540PoM Y Cym730 Per Mean 
PW730Bww Maan600The Ooaby Show 
630Newydten655 Y Byd Ar Badmr 925 
Hdao91036Toptotoi 1130 Sax Tak 1145 
A Week in Ptelics 1.10 Omdd 

RTE1 
Starts:1230pn Look Hare 130 Nam 145 
Shakaro—a to Fanpactm 210 Canons 

•Law 330 "lire" At Thrae 4.00 Nam 
Mowed ny EomartWa 430 Knots Landtog 
5.15 teaiaroatui 530 a Conwy Pracace 
600 The Angaks 631 Stx-One 645 Garda 
Patrol 730 Top of tha Rape 730 Growing 
Freedom 330 Tax Awry Cartoon 835 
Fatoar Owning 930 Nem 930 Today 
TaratJit 10.10 Soph* and Conatanoa 1135 
BookSnas 1130 Nawa 1140am Ctoaa 

NETWORK 2 
Sara: 230pm Boaco 330 Tha Don 430 
Home and Away 730 Nuadn 736 Qnai 
730 Head g* tha Ctoss 400 Haws Mowed 
by The Encircled Saa 830Mattwtpiaco 900 
Murphy Brown 930 Nows Mowed by 
Falcon Chat 1025 Nghthewks T1.10 Maws 

BJSSam Weather and Nows 
HaMffines 

; 730 Morning Concert: Dvo«k_ 
> (Husste Overture: Czech PO 
• under Neumann),- Holst 

fit Paul's Suite: Royal 
PHhamionic Orchestra under 

i Mateobn Sargent) 
■ 730 News__„ 

735 Monang Concert (cpntfc _ 

230 Afoion WindEnsambte 
porforrnfi Bach, arr P. da 

+ v a 

-^V - 

* 

l 

HoNger, harp); MozartjPiano 
Concerto in A, K 488: Engfish 
Chamber Orchestra under __ 
Barenboim, pianoforte): »Jt»i 
(A Time Thera Was.. ~ C8SO 
under Rattte) 

fl-SD Maws 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Tnkgnerm. Part 4: En Vcnrago. 
FWis Quartet No 5 in A (Frans 
Bruggen, flute. Jssp Schroder, 

>• violin, Anner Bytema, cate, 
" Gustav Leonhanft. 
: SSwwri); Gmnd Motet 
- Deu6 judfolira tuum, ffawm 

72 (RtietnBChes KantorOi; Das 
Maine Konzert urv^Hw™™ 
Max, with Barbara Schfirttand 
Martina Lins, sopranext, Soke 
weisheit. alto. Christoph 
Pregartten, tenor.^id 
Stephen Varcoeand^n^^ 
Georg Wlmmer, basses); Parte 
Quartet No 3 In G 

9£6A Scandinavian Sequ^WE 

under 
Gflbart Varga); BerwaldhPano 
Concerto in 0: RPO 

■ §£»!«£ 

lor chamber achaM..PJ“ 
„ songs by Stenhaminef Wd 

IijK> SSri WSnjijPjg 880 

nffiSriiSujrg^S?^ (j»h from St Georges^^ 
Duncan Mc^doiWa*®*. 
YukolnouB. wola, Katoron 

; SB® 

hatred 

in Bftet minor): Fine (Partita); 
VSBa-Loboe fflachianaa- 
Bratoiairas No ®: Ntelsen 
(Wind Quintet) u) 

336 Geoffrey Bush fl wfertth hfigW - 
— an entertainment 
Divertimento for Strings; 
anfontettaconplanraeBBC 
Singers; New London 
Orchestra under Ronald Gxp) 

• -440 Peter Hurford: In the fast of a 
- new series of six programmes, 

the orgentet ptays mainly Bach 
and introduces crane of 
character. Today. St John’s 
Church. Bridgetown, Tofnes. 
Bach (Prelude and Fugua k) C. 
BWV54& WirCfatetonteut, 
1090; HerzCebster Jeau, was 
hast du vertxoctwn, 1093:. 
Christa, der du fast Tag und 
LicM. 109G; Gott 1st meal Hei. 
1106; Chri8tU8,-dar tot mein 
Loben, 11t2k Htodemith 
(Sonata No 3); Bach (Canone 
Variations VomHimmd Hoch, 

" BWV769) 
530 Maniy for Pleasure with 

Rodney Station) 

year's Brtstic director at the 
Hudderafidd Contemporary 
Music Festival 

730 Opera Double Bfe 
SsOtOCE: Trw fay with which 
soma fistenere to this liva 
transmission from the London 
Cofeean wji make to.ttie^ 

. dtacovary thal Puccav a Gtaml 
Spfapcfa enshrines 0 mo 
babbino carol, may be 
tempered by the vscovory 
that the other half ot the Ml— 
DeSus’s Fummrm and Gerda 
—does not enshrine any aria 
that can readSy be whistled n 
the Bath, to these English 
National Open protons. 

Qrpfafii araDaAs'8 
eponymous pwr.and 
BenjaiTWi Luxon te Pucdni a 
Bponymous rogue. Alison 
^tey sings the aria you wffi 
behurrmiing untB bedtime 

10.10 Sonya: Sorer® Cusack reads 
Tatyana Toteteitea rfwrtstoy 

1030 Zetenka (Capricdo No 4 in A. 

ars*] 
liio 

(s) Stereo on FM 
,535am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day (s) 630 Today, <nd 
830.7.00.730.830,830 
News B35,7.55.837 

- Weather 
9.00 News 
935 Punters: An opportunity for 

fistenere to report on life's 
problems, injustices and 
quirks. Wrtti Susan Martng 

. 9.45 Southern Voices: Latin 
Amenca's Outsiders to the 
second of six lafics about toe 
Tfard Work}, the AfganUntan- 
bom joumstist Eduardo 
Cravrieydesafoes how poor - 
Latin Americans are beating 
the system 

1030 News: The Natwal History 
Programme, unh Fergus 
Keying and Michael Scott 

1045 An Act Of Worship (s) 
11.00 News; Citizens (s) . 
1135 Conversation Piece: Sue - 

MacGregor taks to the writer 
Reey Tannahffi about her 
tSverse output 

1130 Fast Person: Series of taSra by 
tirsi-tima broadcasters. Tha 
English class system is • 
source at confusron to the • 
young Scottish writer John 
McKay 

12.00 News: You arid Youra 
l2^SproRymn the Flag (new 

senes): Alex Shearer's wry 
observation of East-West 
diplomacy (t .ot 8) (01236 

• Wteather 
130 The world At One with Junes - 

Naughtie . 
140 "rite Archers (r) 1-55 Shipping 

Forecast 
ZOO News. Wbman's Hour: 

Inciudas a five (ntetwew with 
Deborah Paige, the new 
artistic drector of the 
Salisbury Playhouse 

330 Prime Monster's Questions 
(FM only) 

3.00 News; Lobby Talk (LW only): 
• CHDCE: Hopes (or fears?) ' 
that this Jufef Ace/Vic Allan 
play will add yet another 
dfinension to the week's - 
momentous happermgs at • 
Westminster are dashed the 
moment the narrator reveals 
himsetf to be a parrot. Coco, 
who could squawk tor a 
whteky and wfastis the 
opening bare bt La 
Manswisss, provided much 
amusement tor joumaiars 
covering tr» Lebanon conflict • 
m-the earty Eighties, whose 

base was a Befiut hotel. Aiken 
was one such. We can 
assume, then, that everything 
in the ptay that concerns 
Coco's estoniafang gift tor 
mmicry and fas acrimonious 
relationship with the hotel 
barman, has a beata in feet 
Lass easy to determne is 
whether the dutch of 
reporters (inducting a Tiroes 
man) were drawn from fife or, 
as seems fikafy, were copied 
from s famStar gallery of 
fictional stereotypes (s) 

4.00 News 
' 4.05 Bookshelf with Nigel Fordo 

430Kstatoosoope: Indudes a 
review of the Nigeriai 
playwright Wote Soyinka’s 
new ptey Death and toe 
King's Horseman at the ' 
Manchester Theatre Roysfc a 
review of the Royal Opera's 
new production of Fosfo: and 
a report on the the first world 
war poet end playwright Isaac 
Rosenberg, whose bmh 100 
years ago £ bemg celebrated 
Eiy the imperial war Museum 

5.00 Si 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

atw Sa O'Ctock News; Rnandai 
Report 

' 630 Screenplay: Celebrity panel 
show hosted by tain 
Johnstone (8) W 

7.00 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Down the River: Cliff Morgan 

ccntmoahuioumeyonihe 
Rrver Brue (s) (r). .. . 

aOO Analysis; Peter Hennessy 
chavs a dtecusaion on cabinet 
government With Dena 
Healey. Lord Jenkins and 

■ Enoch PoweV 
845 Dom He Take Sugar? Kail 

Whitaker presents the 
magazme tor people with 
Q|Q3DD)b08 

9.15 Kteadosoope (broadcast at - 
430pm) (s) 

9.45 The Fnanctal World Tonight 
wfih Nigel Cassidy (s) 939 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight with 
Rctierd Keranaw (a) 

10.45 A Book At Bedtime: Veefi. by 
Ved Mehta (4 of 6) 

11.00 Burnt The second of a s«- 
parl political thriller by Nigel 
Baldwin. With Dennis 
Waterman as Mtlkie (s) 

1130 Toctay m Periament 
1200-12.43am News, ind 1230 

WOamer 1233 Snipping 
- Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Rato 1:1053Wto285mrtC«3kHz/275cnfMfi73«3 RacSoZ 
FMB8402. Radto & 1255kH^ 247m; FM90B24. Rado 4; 1S6kH^1515nnFM- 
924-94.6 Radio- 5: GSSrttp&nr. 909kHz/33fan. World Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. Jazz But 1022. LBC: 1lS2kHz/26lm: FM 973. Capftafc 
1548kHs/194m: FM 953. GLft 146BUfa^06ta; fM9i9i M*Wy FM 1049. 

TTrv -'PP1 

■ ’j-. A' 'i ire'll 

630am StiovrosM 
1030 T«fra Ihs Ottor (1979) 
1f40Toral Toni Tool<1970): The 
wants surountegtiw Japanese bontoirg 
ol Roart Hartjor 
230pm Crosstog Datancoy (1968): 
Amy Inmg alaro re a thttyrometteg Jm^ 
oh woman aearcteg hr Mr fagrit 
430Tha Wbard OTSpearJ andTime 
(1968). A mapcsl mystery ku around tha 
Hollywood system 
600 Spies, lias and Nafead TtikFv 
(1966): A mcmt agent dons a senes of cS* 
OusaafopravBiatfwaaHiwtoarinnot 
Die American praadant 
740 Entartenmanr Tonight 
030 FMr Gama (1989): Gragg Henry 
daptaffis a patoonoua antoa in hie tomar 
site's (TrwS Stylar) apartment 
g.40 projector 
1600 A MgMnare on Bm Sheet 6 
Dream Mentora (1987V Rabart Engted 
stars aa Freddy Kraugar 
1135 Indapandenca Day (168^: A 
yoong woman strives to break free tan her 
ctoustiophotec Heatyta 
130am Fata Waiting (1082); A prim 

SESite 

BS8 MOVIES_ 
200pm Tha Mwto Show 
Z30Ch*npagne(1928,D/w):ArW- 
konara fatoa bw*mptcy to proven! Na 

4.15 7he Stoapng Oar Murdare 
(1965, bfej: A gkre mudaron toe night 
train trohuBenManraapa rod Faria to ■ 
the first ol many 
600lAmchtoanflBT): Alow budget 
version otQamew 
600Tha hope uT Greenwich Vega 
(19B4): Mckay Rourkaand Enc Robarta W 
tout at the New York mafia 
1610 Damraua— IV (19Bfik 
EmtnanueltounaatgBaaptoaticaurowy 
1135 MgMofthe Creep* (1996): Hor¬ 
ror at a coBege prom 
130 Tha Untouchahtae (1987); Sot 

TT FM Stereo and MWSOOam Gary Ktog 430 
-i;RADiO I. • 1 amort Mayo930Skron Bate I230pm 

■ ■ - ■■ ■ ■■ —--J Nawabml 1246Gary Dwaa600DareLaa 
Travis In the Altemoon 530 News 90 600 JMM Brambles730Top of the Fopa (rath B8C1) 
730 Mata GnotfieKs Ewring SeBsian 930Ctassc Documenary: lha Bait of Rod. Rod 
StaHartncasMBrealDnMtojMnB Lapp iefSBBp of^(i)1030NUqrQMyM I2i»- 
200am Bob Hania 

E- ■ . "*• . M n HMStorea 430am Stave Hadrian 5,1)0 Chris 

»“— « n ■' 1 - 71.00 BOO HoretS I.DbpmDMjJBCOOK 
Cfadran in Need BUCtton Tel: 071-580 4444 235 GtoraHretond430MctiaelAsptsI 535 
John Ounit Chhaan n Need auction 730 Darek Jamaaon tamtore tfaa yaara 244m* 
phoneHn appeal tor CMdran m Need830Bob Hetnare, M CMtaw at Need1030Kan 
Broca. todOtakanto Need 130-4.00aDiB4Ranmla ana Alan Oetaooat. met Chicken in 
Need . 

mm 
830KT1 World Service UDMOmjng EdMon, 
Ind ai720and636News from CK ttadtota 
Toronto 830ScftOds10251.2,3.4.5 tor 

Service, ref330 Sport 430Sport 435Chickens: The ratokonoNp between Humane and 
dackana435 Five Adda720A Vtage by the Sea fart 9)735Swe»s and Amazonagof 
Q 836 In tha News 630Formula Five 9.00 Jane Eyre (4 of 5 930Eastern Bata, ind 1000 
1130 Sport 1138 Word ServfcB 1138-1205an Sport 

mji'hji I _■ . i . ri Al tfenreki GMT. 530am Momenmacadn 535 
WORLD SERVICE 155“ «* 

r- ■  ..-"-J French547PrewBewaw 532Piranesi Nawa 
558 Weather andTiaval News 030Nawadaik630Lundrre Matin730Naa«73B 24 Howac 
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Ctoasc Comedy ll30News iTfi News About Brten «-« Tha Fanteg Worto 1130 ttdl 
Magazn 1200 MwoBd 1215pm Mutatmok21246 Sporfa tanfcp 130 Mere 13924 
Haas, News Summary wd Rnanoal News 130 Network l* 145 Fofc m BMam200 Nawa: 
Outlook 230 Oti Shre Bela Wna246Reaxdngd the Week330NbmmmISLIS Mm 
tor a WMa 430 News 439 News Atxwl tadn 615 BBC tarite 430 Hkota Aktuel 530 
Nawc 539 Commretary 615 Tha Wold Today 530 Lmtare Sar 615 BBC Endidi 630 
Heuto Aktudl 7,0Q Qennan Faens734Newt in Gennen600News 939The World Tatar 
630 Mandrel 93t Sputa Houxte 615 GtaM COnoema 930 What do htafims Befievo? 
1030 Newdiogr 1130 Newe 1135 Gommentory 11.15 Muato Renew 1230 Mamadaifi 
1230am Bast on Raenrd 131 Oudooh 125 Ftnandd News 130 F«6 in Briten 145 Global 
ConcwnaZOO Newt 239 Review d toe BMsti Pteaa 215 Samt Saaa230 Appointmem 
mtfr Wnus330 Newt 339Nat* Atiouftaaei 215 The Wartd Toore 330 Focus on Ratal 
430 Hawadrek 430 The world Today445 News red Pleas Rewrer in Gaman_ 
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Not all musical 
tragedies ^ 
happen |fjr 
on 
stage-^^C^f 

As I ftgliacri unfolds, / / 
the real tragedy can be / J 
happening elsewhere. 1 / 

In the orchestra pit a 
musician who has given 
hfelrfetomusfcrealBes 

that a passage he once knew backwards is 

now beyond him. 

He laces old age and with it loss of 

income. But your donation to the Musicians 

Benevolent Fund could lessen the tragedy. . 

we’ve been helping needy musicians and 

their families for 70 years. A donation or 
legacy from you could help to change their 
lives. 

Please send a donation, large or small, to: 

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND 
Psnw HM The Queen 
16 Ogle Street. London W1P 7 LG. 
(REGSIEHED CHARTTY Z290B9) 
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Government 
rejects mad 
cow controls 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE government yesterday re¬ 
jected two of the main proposals 
by the Commons agriculture com¬ 
mittee for tightening controls on 
the spread of mad cow disease and 
eradicating possible sources of 
infection for humans 

Since 1986, 20,300 cattle, 
mostly dairy cows, have died from 
bovine spongiform encephalopa¬ 
thy (BSE) on more than than 9,530 
forms. About mie-fiftb of all dairy 
herds have had at least one case of 
the disease. 

Frauds Anthony, chief spokes¬ 
man for the British Veterinary 
Association, said that the vet¬ 
erinary profession would be dis¬ 
appointed by the government’s 
response. David Clark, Labour’s 

Thatcher 
triggers 
revolt 

Condoned from page 1 
on with delight at the disarray. By 
midday, his campaign manager 
was saying that tie needed only 18 
more votes to win. David Howell, 
chairman of tlfeCommons foreign 
affairs select- committee, said: “I 
don't think -you can stop an 
avalanche halfway” 

Mrs Thatcher's declaration that 
she was going ahead came as she 
left Downing Street to make a 
Commons statement on the Paris 
summit She said: “I fight on, 1 
fight to win.” 

After Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat leader, had 
talked of the “twilight days of her 
premiership” and said she had lost 
her authority, an outwardly buoy¬ 
ant Mrs Thatcher was cheered by 

Liberals bad supported a socialist 
government long after it had lost 
all authority in the Commons. She 
had not done badly these past 11 
and a half years. 

Mrs Thatcher will have her last 
opportunity to swing support 
behind her in today’s Commons 
no confidence debate. Her vocal 
supporters were expected to try to 
undermine Mr Hesehine, who will 
also be out to advertise his claims 

to be able to unite the Tory party. 
But there were indications last 
night, that he was having second 
thoughts about bis decision to 
speak in the no confidence debate 
for fear of Labour attempts at 
disruption turning the Commons 
into a “bear garden”. 

The 1922 executive decided 
against making any formal recom¬ 
mendations to Mrs Thatcher or 
Mr Heseltine. But Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson-Smith. a vice chairman, 
broke ranks saying: “Colleagues 
would like a wider choice and it 
would help to dear the air more 
than if it were left the two to shig it 
out at the OK CorraL" 

official attitude redes of com¬ 
placency. Instead of always wait¬ 
ing for hard scientific evidence, 
the government should be pre¬ 
pared to take pre-emptive 
measures.” 

Jerry Wiggin, the Tory chair¬ 
man of the committee, praised the 
overall tone of the government's 
response, but said be was sorry 
and surprised that the two pro¬ 
posals had not been accefrted- 
“ Although not strictly required by 
the scientific evidence, we felt they 
would have helped to boost public 
confidence,” he said. 

In its report on the BSE 
epidemic, which was published on 
July 10, the committee recom¬ 
mended that formers be dis¬ 
couraged from breeding from the 
offspring of BS&afiected cows 
and that those who did so should 
forfeit compensation if the result¬ 
ing animals then developed BSE. 

The committee accepted that 
maternal transmission of BSE M 
not been proved, but argued that 
precautionary action was justified 
in the interests of public 
confidence. 

The government said the 
committee’s recommendation ran 
counter to the advice of the 
scientific advisory committee on 
BSE, headed by Dr David Tyrrell, 
a leading virologist. Even if ma¬ 
ternal transmission were shown to 
occur, it did not follow that the 
committee’s proposal would 
represent an effective way of 
controlling the outbreak. 

Withholding compensation 
would “act as a dear discourage¬ 
ment to reporting suspect disease, 
even though it is a legal require¬ 
ment,” the government 

In its nin&page response, the 
government, in effect the agri¬ 
culture ministry, rejected equally 
firmly a proposal that the ban on 
the sale for human consumption 
of specified cattle offals, the 
organs which harbour BSE, should 
be extended ‘ to those from 
anhnak under the ggp* of six 
months. 

The government said it had 
given this question careful consid¬ 
eration but it was satisfied with 
scientific advice, based on re¬ 
search on sheep, that no infectiv- 
ity was present in cattle younger 
than months. Responding to Other 
recommendations made by the 
agriculture committee, the gov¬ 
ernment said it would introduce 
legislation soon tightening up 
regulations on the removal of 
cattle brains in abattoirs; under¬ 
take a feasibility study into the 
computerisation of records of 
cattle movements; and ask in¬ 
dependent experts to raminte the 
the animal feed industry. 

New evidence has emerged 
during the past week that a form of 
BSE may have been transmitted 
from a kudu, an exotic antelope, to 
its offspring in London Zoo. The 
19-month-oki kudu, born to a 
mother with BSE, was put down 
on November 12 after showing 
nervous symptoms. 

Stepping out in Downing Street: Denis Thaicber looking jaunty and carefree amid yestexday’s dramas 

Gorbachev supports Bush 
Contmaed from page 1 
dent Assad, Mr Baker, his Sec¬ 
retary of State, would visit Oman 
and Yemen. Mr Bush had ember 
yesterday declared himself to be 
“on the same wavelength” as 
President Gorbachev. 

Expressing total satisfaction 
with the support America is 
receiving from the Soviet Union 
and from hs Western allies in 
confronting Iraq’s aggression, Mr 
Bush dismissed reports that Mos¬ 
cow and Washington were di¬ 
vided. His personal conviction 
that the anti-Iraq coalition was 
holding up well, despite attempts 
by President Saddam Hussein to 
generate rifts, provided the dear¬ 
est hint that behind-the-scenes 
diplomatic manoeuvres in Paris 
this week have been fiuitfiiL 

Mr Baker will face one of his 
most difficult missions in Yemen 
when he tries to persuade die 
government there to support a 
new UN resolution. Yemen takes 
over the chairmanship of the 
security council from the United 

States next month. Yemen and 
Cuba have been the two countries 
moat supportive of Iraq in the 
security coundL 

Mr Bush refused to be specific 
yesterday, but insisted at his news 
conference: “We’re together with 
the Soviet Union. I saw one report 
that said my meeting with Mr 
Gorbachev was dully. But he told 
me it was the best meeting we’ve 
had We were really relaxed. If we 
have differences, they would be 
extraordinarily minor. We’re on 
the same wavelength.” 

Mr Bush's tough responses to 
questions from American journal¬ 
ists appeared to be aimed as much 
at public and congressional opin¬ 
ion back home as at President 
Saddam. He said he was very 
encouraged by the number of 
leaders who had come to him 
during the three-day European 
security summit to thank America 
for standing up to Iraq. 

President Saddam’s “cynical 
ploy” of releasing hostages, often 
into the hands of “some visitor”. 

had backfired. His actions had 
been universally condemned. Mr 
Bush expressed anxiety over the 
conditions being endured by the 
American diplomats, still in the 
embassy in Kuwait The Iraqi 
leader was trying to starve them 
out, he said, but they had found a 
new water supply which could be 
purified and there was no question 
of them having to puli down the 
American flag. 

Mr Bush said-he and Barbara, 
his wife, felt fuBy confident about 
their personal security during their 
trip to Saudi Arabia. “There are a 
lot of young men and women out 
there who are looking forward to 
this visit” he said. “I think my 
own personal safety, and Bar¬ 
bara’s, will be guaranteed.” 

The president win be celebrat¬ 
ing Thanksgiving Day today with 
the troops. “Gosh,” he said yes¬ 
terday, “we have a lot to be 
thankful for. I'll be trying to 
express my thanks to ihe young 
men and women who are serving 
out there.” 

US very close to 
laying charges 
over Lockerbie 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

evidence strong enough to stand 
up in a court ofiaw. 

The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command has long been held 
resonsiWe for carrying out the 
bombing, though some recent 
reports suggest the PFLP-GC 
might have been replaced by 
Libyan agents foie in the day after 
its German cell was discovered. 

Mr Cannistraro said be was 
-persuaded” that the Iranian gov¬ 
ernment had ordered tire bombing 
as an an of revenge for the 
shooting down of an Iranian 
civilian aircraft by the USS Vin¬ 
cennes, and that a majority of the 
ruling members of that govern¬ 
ment made a conscious, joint 
decision to retaliate. 

“It was not a rogue operation, 
be said, and other flights had also 
been targeted as part of a planned 
“air spectacular”. 

The CIA refused to comment on 
Mr Cannistraro's assertions, but 
emphasised that he was not speak¬ 
ing for the agency. Mr Cannistraro 
is in the unusual situation of 
having retired in an overt capacity 
because he was identified as a CIA 
officer during the trial of Oliver 
North. 

“I consider myself a private 
citiam. So long as I avoid divulg¬ 
ing intelligence details I am OK,” 
he said. 

Mr Cannistraro, who recently 
returned from Egypt, also claimed 
there was evidence indirectly link¬ 
ing Iraq with last month’s assass¬ 
ination of the Egyptian 
parliament's Speaker. Presklent 
Bush has given waning that an 
Iraqi terrorist outrage could lead 

-to war with the United States. 

THE US Justice Department is 
now very dose to having enough 
evidence to lay charges against the 
terrorists who carried out the 
Lockerbie bombing, according to 
the m<in who was director of 
operations and analysis at the 
CIA’s counter terrorism centre un¬ 
til September. 

Vincent Cannistraro also as¬ 
serted that the bombing had been 
ordered by the Iranian govern¬ 
ment, in retaliation for the ac¬ 
cidental shooting down of an 
Iranian airline by a US warship 
earlier in 1988, and that Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, then the Iranian 
Speaker and now its President, 
supported that order. 

During a lunch with US journal¬ 
ists on Wednesday, and in a 
telephone interview yesterday, Mr 
Cannistraro said that ail the key 
dements of the Lockertne tragedy 
are now known to investigators on 
both the criminal intelligence 

“Investigators have made 
substantial progress in identifying 
the modus operand! by which that 
bomb got on board,” he said. “The 
who, where, why and when we 
understand... From an intelli¬ 
gence point of view, the case has 
been solved” But he acknowl¬ 
edged that that was different from 
bringing a watertight criminal 
case. 

He would not identity the 
terrorists. He also acknowledged 
that they were probably beyond 
the reach of the law, and did not 
know when, or even whether, 
charges would be laid. However 
his comments were the first public 
indication that the largest criminal 
investigation ever had unearthed 

Liverpool to cut 
220 council jobs 

THE cash-starved city council of 
Liverpool voted last night to 
eliminate 22fl mimiripal jobs in an 

effort to reduce costs. 
The recommendation, a last- 

ditch attempt to haul the city back 
from the Mink ofbankruptcy.was 
passed after the ruling Labour 
group agreed to a change of 
wording on the proposaL 

At a meeting of tire full council, 
the liberal Democrats joined 
forces with moderate Labour 
councillors to approve the job 
cuts, but only once any mention of 
compulsory redundancies had 
been deleted from the 
recommendation. . 

It is now unclear how the 
Labour group will enforce the job 
losses in the grounds and mainte¬ 
nance department 

However, Ian Scott, a moderate 
Labour ooundllor who proposed 
the amendment, made it clear that 
compulsory redundancies would 
remam a last resort if220 workers . 
did not accept their voluntary 
redundancy. 

Earlier, the meeting was pick¬ 
eted by an angry crowd of council 
workers. Tony Jennings, a left- 
wing councillor, said that workers 
would resort to all-out strikes if 
any compulsory redundancies 
were approved. 

However, Harry Rimmer, the 
leader of the counal, said: “This is 
the only acceptable solution—and 
the least pamfuL” 

About a thousand General, 
Municipal and Boilermakers 
union members met before yes¬ 
terday’s meeting to discuss their 
protest strategy. Later some of 
them inarched to the town hall 
where they proceeded to lobby 
councillors who were filing in for 
the emergency meeting. 

Flo Oucas, a Liberal Democrat 
councillor, said that hangovers 
from the era when the members of 
Mffitant were dominant in the city 
council woe to Name for the loss 
of the jobs. “If the council had 
been managed properly over the 
last eight years there would be no 
talk of job cuts,” she said. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,458 

ACROSS 
1 They avoid friction by deport- 

mem during dances (4-8). 
8 Loss of fame could be total (7). 
9 Source of character building is 

birth (7). 
11 Playful badger is rough (7). 
12 Valiant iT ill-disposed ritben of 

Russia (7). 
13 Family noted for noise (S). 

14 Governor’s deputy knocks back 
a drink (4-5). 

16 Stvle of furniture attracts a roy¬ 
alty (5-4). 

19 Spots infiltrators (5). 

21 A stage role for genuine charac¬ 
ter; (7). 

23 Lilac is no good in ific country 
(7)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 18457 

24 It takes one important man to 
immobilise another (7). 

25 District controlled by a board 
member? (7). 

26 Analyse noise of the birds of 
northern Europe (12). 

DOWN 
1 City register written in good 

Laun (7). 

2 Failing to overtake on grass (7). 
3 Even the oW boy could be the 

scorer (9). 

4 Sang elegantly showing spirit (5k 
5 Light railway becoming lighter 

6 The bird’s message for David? 
<7>- 

7 Midas's original plan for the 
Yuppie type (3-4-5). 

10 Appropriate conveyance for 
Greta Garbo? (6-6). 

15 Old timer taking the waters (9). 
17 You. 1 see. are said to accept the 

facts about breeding (7). 
18 After the ball one may be left 

standing (7). 

19 Italian who had a signal success 
(7k 

20 Son of slide from lop of the 
Eddvsione? (7). 

22 Unmarried men finding endless 
time in Paris leads to boredom? 
(5). 

Concise crossword, page 15 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions b correct? 

By PtdBp Howard 

TOPHUS 
a. Baal or Be&al 
b. A gouty deposit 
c. Soman toffee 
KQNIMETER 
a. A Sapphic metre 
b. A dost measure 
c. A perimeter measure 
WEEM 
a. To boast 
b. To suckle a baby 
c. A subterranean dwelling 

OSSETES 
a. A horse’s buttocks 
b. A tax mspector 
c. A load of sturgeon 

Answers on page 22 

( AAROADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0838 401 
foeewed &y the appropriate 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Cfrcs.L731 
M-wuys/roads M4-M1_..732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Danfort T. .733 
M-ways/roads Owtfort T.-M23 734 
Mways/reeds M23- M4-735 
M2S London OrMai only_736 

NrtondtiMcndiwdiwia 
National motorways_737 
West County. ..738 
Waba-739 
Mtfands^_740 
EastAngSa 
North-west 
Norm-eastl 
Scotland ■ 

.741 
-742 

Northern Mand- 

.743 

.744 
-745 

AA Roadwateh is (Surged at 33p 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
mmute at aH other times. 

( WEATHER ) Mostly dry and cold with f 
some sunshine. Fog and v- 

AM } C PM 3 
frost in many areas at first, especially over eastern 
southern, central and north-west England and southern 
Scotland, possibly returning during the ev< siring. Cloudy in 
some areas with showers likely, especially over East Anglia 
and southeast England. Outlook: fog and frost, dealing as 
rain spreads slowly eastwards. Snow on northern hills. 

c ABROAD J C AROUND BRITAIN 

. e - f 
6 43 showar 
7 46 

-.4 39 
, 7 45 hat 

7 45 
7 «.hrt 
9 48 aurm 
9 48 shower 
8 48 
6 43 cloudy 
8 43 Shower 
1 45 
8 43 
3 37 
8 48 sunny 
9 48 aumy 
8 46 cloudy 

10 SO hel 
7 45 cloudy 
8 43 cloudy 
9 48 thomr 

10 50 ram 
7 45 Showur 
8 43 M 
9 48 aright 
6 43 sunny 
7 45 AA 
8 48 M 
8 43 Ml 
6 43 .stmy 
9 48 bright 
5 41 showar 

ID SO nan 
9 48 hafl - 

10 80 sunny 
9 48 atsny 
8 46 sunny 
9 48 brig* 
9 48 stray 
7 45 h»8 
9 48 showr 

Tlmirini tljissi in mart mid inn 

C LONDON j 

MsdWThip im 6 m to 6 pm, 7C HSR: 
mfci 6 pm to 6 am, 30 («7F^ HwnkSty: 8 pm. 81 
par cant. Rah: 24hr to 8 pm, oot In. Sun: 24 hr 
to 6 pm. 03 hr. Bar, man M level. 6 pm. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST") 

Tnaaday. day trap; Pranc*. Comma. 9C 
f48F>, lowest day mss; EaMaWnufr. Dumfries 
and Gateway, 3C (STFk NgMStrafnU: Caps 
wrath, rarfwds, 089 in; nraMnat 
Tarty. OyML 6.7 hr. 

( MANCHESTER J 

Yartti day. max 8 am to 8 pm, 7C (45F); nte 6 

C GLASGOW J 

( TIMES WEATHERCALL~~) 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hotrs a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London__701 
KentSurrey .Sussex_702 
Dorset Hants & IOW_703 
Devon A ComwaB _ - 
.wnts.Gtouc8Avon.Soms__705 
Berfcs£ucfcs,Oxon__706 
Bads.Hsns & Essex_707 
Norfok,5uffotk.Cambs__„708 
West Mid&Sttt Glam & Gwent .709 
Sirops.Herefds & Woros.—710 
Central MSdiands-- 711 
East Midlands--712 
Lines & Humberside-—_7l3 
Dyfed & Powys-7i« 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd___715 

-716 
-717 
..718 
-719 
-720 

W Central Scotland-721 
Edin $ flfe/Lothton & Borders-722 
E Central Scotland.-.--—.723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
N W Scotland-;_-725 
CaithnessXirkney & Shetland -.726 
N Ireland..--—.—- 727 
weathercafl is charged at£3p per 
minute (cheap rate) end 44p per 
mhiuw at all other times. 

NW England 
w & S Yorks & Dales. 
N£ England. 
Cumbna & Lake Districts 
SW Scotland. 
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<6 * 

14.13pai to 7.41 am 
1355 pm to BUS am 
ar 448 pm to 7.49 am 
430 pm to 748 am 

730am 

11*44 am 

C F 
e of 
5 41e 

Btadcport 6 438 
MM 8 46c 
Carrffl 8 46r 

403cm ° ^ Landau 
^ 8 48r imcfeau, a ,13 

•mama ***•■*» 6 43a. Nawcaaea 4 3Sr 
eiopm Glasgow B 48a ITiiidaway 7 46s 

C F 
8 481 
5 41C 
7 46r 
7 45C 
5 41s 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 

tegst*. 

337 
932 
134 
9.17 
834 
1.10 
734 
am 
134 

1238 
8,49 
8.18 
838 
5-12 

"£ m HT TODAY 
83 437 65 * LjMnod 
3J 3.49 93 LrawMI 

113 8.49 113 Ssrnra 
33 137 3A SSL—. 

103 934 103 ""MHauau 
5.1 832 4.7 
8.1 130 53 

sags 33 233 as Ptotraoudl 
43 1232 5.1 * 
84 830 S3 
a.1 834 73 - 
53 838 S3 Tees 
*» «3 

terbwtot iBNtanuL 

134 

208 
840 
732 
834 

737 
932 

132 
130 
1.14 
844 
6.12 
148 

HT PM HT 
83 141 83 

1211 23 
43 239 44 
M 837 S3 
82 749 S3 
33 839 83 
&2 736 4J7 
13 931 ta 
43 135 48 
83 138 63 

4-1 1.18 4.1 
«A 830 81 
43 832 43 
33 220 33 
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be floated at 
240p a share 

_ By Martin Waller 

THE flotation price of the leadership election. Mr Wake- 
12 electricity distribution ham . was questioned on the 

-Ur 

companies in England 
and Wales has been set at 
240p a share, with early 
indications from the mar¬ 
ket that in present con¬ 
ditions investors ran 
expect a healthy premium 
on their first payment of 
lOOp a share after deal¬ 
ings start on December 
11. 

John Wakeham, the energy 
secretary, yesterday revealed 
the price and the respective 
dividend yields of die 12* 
which were all largely in Hnw 
with earlier forecasts. In un¬ 
official riffaitnpf on the “grey 
market”, however, erne of the 
12 shot «H«nH by as much as 
30p. 

Northern, which offers in¬ 
vestors the greatest yield on 
their investment, was initially 
quoted at 130p by XG Index, 
the financial bookmaker. Oth¬ 
ers were at premiums of more 
than 20p to the part-paid 
price. The prices dropped 
bade by about 3p in the 
afternoon, as more sellers 
emerged than buyers. 

Dealers said business on the 
power grey market had been 
some way ahead of levels ex¬ 
perienced in other privatisa¬ 
tions. 

Advisers to the flotation 
were noticeably relieved that 
the expected bloodbath on the 
stock market lad not materi¬ 
alised, after the inconclusive 
first poll in the Conservative 

implications for the flotation. 
“I don't seen any sign? of 

any serious effects on the stock 
market or sterling,” he 
“The results Of the leadership 
election, even if there’s a third 
ballot, will be known, and 
settled even before applica¬ 
tions have to be in.” 

Underwriting took place 
among 19 hanVc jaie cm 
Tuesday night, at a com¬ 
mission rate of 0.17 per cent, 
lower than had. been achieved 
in the water flotation last year 
when the rate was 0.1735 per 
cent, he said. Sub-underwrit¬ 
ing was duly completed yes¬ 
terday afternoon. 

Mr Wakeham aisp dis¬ 
missed possible danger arising 
from . any United Nations 
ultimatum to Iraq, despite, the 
inclusion of a special pro¬ 
vision allowing the under¬ 
writers to pull the issue if war 
breaks out in the Guff 
“There’s no ultimatum, so far 
as I know. In any case, there 
would also have to be a fell in 
the market, and there hasn't 
been that either.” . 

But advisers later conceded 
that the government does 
retain the right to scrap or 
postpone the flotation of its 
own accord right up to the 
point when dpwlfnp start, and 
a period of turbulence on the 
market, perhaps because of 
the continuing political un¬ 
certainty, could still trigger 
such a move. 

What the government can 

no longer chang: is the price. 
Mxm-prospectnses will go out 
next week to the 7.3 nrilHon 
potential investors who have 
registered an interest in the 
issue, while application forms 
will also appear in the national 

Completed forms most be 
in by 10 am on Wednesday 
December 5, and the basis of 
allocation should be an¬ 
nounced the next Monday. 

There will be the usual delay 
before allotment letters are 
sent out to the retail investor, 
in this case of eight days. 

At the start, 34.4 per cent of 
the near-2JZ bOfion shares in 
issue win be offered to the 
general public, 45.6 per cent to 
British institutions and the 
remaining- 20 per cent over- 

But if foil clawback 

Up in lights; John Wakeham yesterday unveiling the fully paid electricity share price as 240p which Labour attacked as an undervaluation 

TELLING THEM APART 
How the 12 break down, ranked by efivktond yield 

Market Cap No of stares 
Our - 

mi Eattam 648.. ..270 . 883 . 
-i Southern 648 ,270 - - 8.03 
3 SEEBOARD 306 . 127 820 
4 London szs- *18 -828. 

=5 Mdtands sos 209 828 
>5 EMtlAdbmdn 523 218 - 828 
7 South Wntsm 295 123 844 
8 Yorkshire 487 . 207 B.5B - 
• NORWEB 415 173 828 

10 South Wateo 244 ■ 102 827 
11 Manwob 265 119 829 
12 Nofttam 295 '123 9.03 

.5 

US dollar 
1.9685 (-0.0020) 

German mark 
£9158 (40.0069) 

Exchange index 
94.0 (-05) 

A, 
>U' 

FT 30 Share 
1676.0 (+8.9) 

FT-SE 100. 
2126.3(+11.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
2514.36 (-15.84)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
22816.99 (-388.49) 

Closing Prices ... Pago 32 
Major indices and 
major changes Page 28 

London: Bank Ba8«14% 
Smooth Interbank 
3-month ebgibto Mto:13,ia-13% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds Pi# 

13 
London*. 
£51.9605 
£ DM29158 
E: SwFi2.4597 
£: FFr9.8415 
£ Yen251.08 
£ Inde>c94.0 
ECU B0.705873 
£ECU1.416685 

New York: 
£51.9685* 
$: DM1.4814; 
*:Swfr!^>13* 
*:FFr4£?£. $. YertlZ7.5f 
$: Indexes 

fcsoniaeooso 
s GOLD 

London Fbong: „ 
AM 5377.35 
dose $37825^378.75 <£19220- 

19220) 
New York:_ 
Comox $37820-37820* 

V . 

AuatrafeS. 
AusotaSch. 
EMgunFr. 
Canada!- 
OanmaikKr—-- 
FWandMkk-— 
France ft-—-—— 
GatmanvOm- 
Greece Pr—■— ■— 
Hons Kong $ 
Inland Pt- 
Italy Lire - 
japan Yen. 
nmmmou 
Nowwyltt-- 

SKKSs: 
jaBgfcrr 
SwtewtendW-- 
TurkwUna-— 

^MaDnr 

£48 
20JOS 
58.75 

SL34 
1053 
650 
960 
254 
297 

1550 
1.066 
2146 

2*6-60 
3205 
11.15 

450 
179 

1070 
240 
6200 
1545 
21.00 

ZnS^SSSS^ 

provisions are triggered, the 
retail investor will get 34.6 per 
cent, some way ahead of the 
47 per cent offered in the 
water flotation. 

The 1 per cent spread in the 
indicated yields is.derigned to 
handicap those companies, 
mainly in the South, that are 
seen as benefiting from demo¬ 
graphic trends or from a 
higher proportion afdmnestic 
consumers. 

Analysts hare queried, how¬ 
ever, whether advisers to the 
flotation havie done their sums 
correctly. “This, in the end, is 
not equalising things out This 
is addressing the public 
perceptions that have already 
been formed,” commented 
one, who could not be named. 

Another, Nigel Hawkins, at 
Hoare Govett, was concerned 
that an 8.4 per cent average 
yield was not sufficiently 
ahead of what was available 
from flie water package, which 
yields about 7.6 per cent at 
present. Hie believes the gap 
should be about (X4 per cent 
once dealings start, given the 
riskier nature of foe electricity 
companies. A hefty premium 
in the after-maiket could wipe 
out the current gap entirely. 
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Labour pledges not 
to renationalise 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE government's privatisa¬ 
tion of the electricity supply 
industry would be modified 
by a Labour government, 
which would, however, stop 
short of renationalisation. 

Labour is critical of the 
privatisation, arguing that the 
structures that the govern¬ 
ment has put in place are 
flawed. Frank Dobson, the 
shadow energy secretary, yes¬ 
terday attacked the govern¬ 
ment’s announcement of the 
pricing of electricity shares, 
insisting that it amounted to 
"grand larceny” by the gov¬ 
ernment because of the level 
of their undervaluation. Rho- 
dri Morgan, Labour's energy 
spokesman, said the 240p 
shares were undervalued by 
up to 30 per cent 

Labour would bring the 
national grid back into pubhc 
ownership, though it has not 
been decided whether a Lab- 
our government would retake 
it all, or take only a minority 
shareholding. Labour beheyes 
that the cost of renationaHsa- 
tion would not be too prohib¬ 
itive, since it says the debt 
base of the grid of about £900 
mitt inn exceeds its assets of 
about £760 million. 

Labour would introduce 

new statutory provisions to 
give the grid’s new powers, 
requiring it to maintain sec¬ 
urity of supply, to consider 
environmental impact and to 
oversee properly the husband¬ 
ing of fuel resources. 

A Labour government 
would not try to renationafise 
the distribution companies. 
Mr Dobson said that there was 
little need. The grid was the 
heart of the industry, and with 
it bade in public ownership, 
there would be tittle need to go 
further. 

Distribution companies, 
however, would be required to 
set and meet detailed annual 
targets on energy efficiency for 
domestic and industrial users. 

Environmental aspects 
would be bound up in 
Labour’s general green pro¬ 
posals, and the electricity 
industry would foD in the 
remit of the energy division of 
Labour’s {dan for a consumer 
protection commission. This 
is intended to draw together 
and strengthen the present 
range of regulatory bodies 
across a number of industries 
and services, with powers to 
institute enquiries into pric¬ 
ing, service, quality and 
provision. 

Sterling 
resilient 
despite 

Tory fight 
THE pound proved surpris¬ 
ingly resilient, gaining nearly 
three quarters of a pfennig 
against the made, despite the 
political uncertainty caused by 
the Conservative party leader¬ 
ship contest (Cohn Narbrough 
writes). 

After firming gradually dur¬ 
ing the day, the pound closed 
at DM2.9I57, compared with 
its DM2.9089 finish on Tues¬ 
day, which came ahead of the 
announcement that the first 
ballot of the Tory leadership 
contest had been inconclusive. 

Bui sterling did not perform 
as well against the dollar. After 
easing hack during the after¬ 
noon, it dosed at $1.9685, 
down 20 points on its pre¬ 
vious finish On the Bank of 
England trade-weighted index 
sterling finished at 94, a drop 
of 0.2 paint from Tuesday. 

Shares followed the fortunes 
of the pound, with the FT-SE 
100 index rising 11.1 points to' 
dose at 2,126.3. 

C&W increases 
25% to £301m 
Lord Young of Grafiham, the 
former trade secretary, has 
announced a 23 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits, to £301 
million, in his debat presenta¬ 
tion of half year results at 
Cable and Wireless; 

Lord. Young, the chairman 
of the international telecoms 
group, who replaced Lord 
Sharp a month ago, said 
adverse currency movements 
had held back progress in the 
half year ending September. 
At the trading level, currencies 
cut profits by £24 million. 
Turnover rose 16 per cent to 
£1.264 billion. The interim 
dividend is 3.7p (3.1p). 

Tempos, page 27 

RHM tumbles 
Ranks Hovis McDougsfl, the 
baking and cakes company, 
reported a 24 per cent slump 
in pretax profits to £1332 
million (£176.3 miltion) for 
the year to September 1, after 
charging £17 mininn against 
profits to cover restructuring 
costs. The biggest single factor 
in the decline was a collapse in 
property profits from £17.3 
mfliinn to £4.9 minion. The 
company was also hit by 
reduced sales. A final divi¬ 
dend of 8.92p means, an 
unchanged full-year payout of 
1274p. 

Tempw, page 27 

Courtaulds up 
Coimanlds, the speciality 
materials group that floated 
off its textile interests in 
March, reported interim pre¬ 
tax profits of £87.1 million 
(£70.9 million) and a 10 jser 
cent increase in the interim 
dividend to 3.4p a share. 

Tempos, page 27 

Guinness £518m buys 
top Spanish brewer 

From Graham Searjeant in London and harry debeuus in Madrid 

GUINNESS has beaten stiff 
international competition to 
buy Cruzcampo, the biggest 
brewer in Spain, in a £518 
million cash 

The takeover, agreed by 
holders of more th«« half the 
shares m Cruzcampo, will give 
Guinness a fifth oftheSpanish 
beer market, boosts the stout, 
lager and spirits group’s beer 
sales by nearly a quarter and 
raise its brewing profits by 
almost half. 

The acquisition, which in¬ 
volves a general offer to 
shareholders, is Guinness’s 
first big strategic move into 
the continental beer market 
and witi make Spain second 
only to Ireland in its beer 
operations. Guinness said the 
addition of Cruzcampo would 
make its beer division the 

fourth most profitable brewer 
in the world. 

Sources in Madrid said the 
deal, which is expected to be 
confirmed by shareholders at 
an extraordinary meeting in 
December, came about after 
an American brewing com¬ 
pany, Stroh, which held a 23 
per cent interest in Cruz¬ 
campo, offered to sell its share 
in order to improve its finan¬ 
cial position at home. The 
Spanish group wanted an 
international partner to help 
in its next stage of expansion. 

A sale was organised 
through Goldman Sachs and 
interest was shown by 
Heineken and Carisberg, as 
well as Stella Artois of Bel¬ 
gium and, at an earlier stage, 
Labatt of Canada and Elders. 

Brian Raldnrlt, managing 

Patten go-ahead on 
Chelsea’s ground 

By Jonathan Prynn 

CABRA Estates, the property 
company that owns the 
grounds used by Fulham and 
Chelsea football dubs, has 
received the go-ahead from 
Chris Patten, the environment 
secretary, for proposals to 
redevelop its Stamford Bridge 
site. 

John Duggan, chairman 
and chief executive of Cabra 
Estates, said the company was 
“reviewing all the options” for 
the 1 l.7-acre site. One ofthese 
is the sale of the she to a 
management consortium led 
by Ken Bates, the Chelsea PC 
rhairman 

The freehold is valued at 
£30 million in Gabra’s books. 
The consent is effectively the 
reinstatement of a lapsed 1983 
decision to allow for the total 
development of Stamford 
Bridge as a residential site 
with 100 houses and 121 
apartments, together with 
1,500 sq metres of offices. 

“We believe that the 
reinstatement of the consent 
vindicates the lengthy appeal 
process to which China’s 
directors and shareholders 
have been subjected,” said Mr 
Duggan. He described Stam¬ 
ford Bridge as “one of the last 
major residential dev¬ 
elopment sites in West 
London”. 

The deal opens the possibil¬ 
ity that the famous Stamford 
Bridge stadium could be 
pulled down. Mr Bates has 
secured financial backing to 
buy the stadium site for about 
£30 million, but Cabra is 
likely to hold out for a higher 
price now that h has received 
consent for its redevelopment 
plans. “As a result of the 

environment secretary’s de¬ 
cision the value of the Stam¬ 
ford Bridge site has been 
considerably enhanced,” Mr 
Duggan said. Earlier this 
month, the environment 
department accepted in prin¬ 
ciple Cabra proposals to de¬ 
velop Fulham’s Craven 
Cottage site as flats. The site is 
estimated to be worth up to 
£40 million. 

Cabra’s shares rose 3p to 
18p on the news. 

director of Guinness Brewing 
Worldwide, said Cruzcampo 
was a strategic investment in 
an important market. The 
Spanish beer market is one of 
the fastest growing in Europe. 

Cruzcampo, with head¬ 
quarters at Seville, has a 
greater sales volume and big¬ 
ger profits than any other 
brewer in Spain, ranks four¬ 
teenth in terms of sales among 
Spain’s biggest food and drink 
firms and claims to be number 
six in the world in terms of 
profits per litre. Profits rose 
from £49 million in 1988 to 
£58 million last year. 

Despite raising its share of 
the national market from 17 to 
22 per cent in ten years, 
Cruzcampo’s main strength 
lies in Aodalucia, where it has 
two thirds of the beer markeL 

Guinness appears to have 
won the competition to buy 
Cruzcampo because it could 
offer ready cash and was 
preferred by management. 

Mr Baldock said the pur¬ 
chase price was 13 times 
earnings, a lower multiple 
than most recent continental 
brewery deals, and would not 
cut Guinness’s earnings per 
share in the first year. 

Since Cruzcampo has big 
cash holdings, the net cash 
cost of the deal, which also 
involves buying minority 
stakes in Cruzcampo subsid¬ 
iaries, will be about £470 
million, raising the borrow¬ 
ings of Guinness from 31 per 
cent to 48 per cent of 
shareholders’ fluids. 
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Eagle Star 
problems 
hurt BAT 

By John Bell 
cmr editor 

BAT Industries* profits in the 
third quarter plunged 90 per 
cent to £41 million after a 
series of problems hit the 
group's Eagle Star insurance 
operations. 

Profits over the first nine 
months of the year were 44 per 
cent down at £599 million, 
much lower than market 
expectations. But BAT shares 
rose 4p to 561p buoyed by a 
promise that last year’s final 
dividend would be main¬ 
tained, and by Eagle Star’s 
determination to press for 
aggressive rate increases. 

Eagle Star's policy of credit¬ 
ing unrealised investment 
gains or losses led to a an 
exceptional £212 million 
charge due to low stock mar¬ 
ket levels at the end of the 
third quarter. Before the 
charge. Eagle Star reported a 
loss of £51 million for nine 
months, with underwriting 
losses of £316 million. 

BATs other financial ser¬ 
vices companies made pro¬ 
gress. Farmers, the US group, 
contributed £247 minion to 
group trading profit, a 9 per 
cent rise, and Allied Dunbar 
made £85 minion. Financial 
services contributed trading 
profits of £63 million com¬ 
pared to £564 million in the 
first three quarters of 1989. 

BAT’S mainstream tobacco 
interests boosted trading prof¬ 
it by 13 per cent at constant 
exchange rates to £703 
million. 

Earnings per share fell 68 
per cent to 39.75p over the 
nine-month period. 
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Interim profits slide at 15 banks 

Invulnerable Japanese feel the pinch 
By Neil Bennett 

BANKING CORRKSPONDENT 

THE GIANTS of Japanese banking, 
which until recently were thought to be 
invulnerable to the perils , that have 
devastated their Western rivals, have 
finally revealed their feet of day. 

The country’s 12 top city, or commer¬ 
cial, banks, and three long-term credit 
hnnK announced net profit falls ranging 
fiom 9 to 34 per cent for the haff year to 
end-September. All have suffered a 
soueeze on their interest margins, ana 
watched as the slump in the Tokyo stock 
market wiped trillions of yen from the 
value of their securities bokhngs._ 

Dai-Ichi Kangyo, the world s largest 
Rank iWVIftCd 9 33 per cent fan m oct 
SSfitsWYS3.7 billion (£211. mflfiom). It 
SaTgave a wanm£tbm rts foU-y^ 
prttffwookl be Y1QQ biHion, down 36 

Japanese banks tend to travd in a 

pack, and yesterday was no exception. 
While Mitsubishi Bank’s performance 
was the worst, with a 34 per cent fall in 
net profit to Y53.1 billion, it was dosdy 
followed by Fuji and Sumitomo, both 28 
per cent lower. The long-term credit 
banks -escaped more tightly, with foe 
Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan posting 
a 9 per cent slip to Y33 billion. 

The figures were met with resignation 
on the Tokyo slock market, which is 
becoming accustomed to bad news from 
its financial industry. The bank and in¬ 
surance sector has fallen by 38 per cent in 
foe past year, 8 per cent more than the 
Tokyo market;as a.whole. 

Despite foe gloom, the banks on the 
whole increased their dividends. Mitsu¬ 
bishi's interim pay-out rose 12 per cent 
to Y4.75. 

The squeeze on the banks was initially 
caused by the Bank of Japan, which has 
raised foe discount rate five times in the 
past 17 months to 6 per cent, this was 

after a finance ministry decision to curb 
the runaway inflation in Japanese prop¬ 
erty prices. 

Japanese banks lend mainly at fixed 
rates to their corporate clients, so were 
particulariy exposed to a rapid rise in 
funding costs. The slump in the Tokyo 
stock market aim hit the banks in 
several areas. In foe past, analysts 
estimate that up to a third ofbank profits 
have come from securities muting. 

The fall in share prices has also made it 
impossible for the banks to issue more 
shares to finance their lending. Many 
have been forced to issue more expen¬ 
sive subordinated debt, and are cutting 
bade savagely on fending. In London, 
British bankers report that foe Japanese 
have virtually withdrawn from the 
corporate lending market. 

Analysts agree the hard times are not 
over for the Japanese banks. “The next 
six months could be no fun either,” said 
Roger Gough, of Baring Securities. 
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Payout cut 
at Brown 
Shipley 

A SLUMP in corporate fi¬ 
nance fees and loss from 
stockbroking have forced 
Brown Shipley, the merchant 
bank, to cut its dividend for 
the six months to end-Septem- 
ber by a third to 3p. 

The bank said its profits 
were “significantly below”-the 
first half last year, like other 
merchant banks, it does not 
have to publish full interim 
figures. 

The group also gave warn¬ 
ing that its full-year figures 
would be significantly below 
last year’s. 

Airplan collapse 
American Airplan, the tour 
operator, has collapsed. The 
company, of Walton-on- 
Thames, Surrey, is a fully 
bonded member ofthe Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, 
so anyone abroad or planning 
to travd would be protected. 
Administrative receivers were 
called in two days ago. 

No referral 
Peter liHey, the trade secre¬ 
tary, is not referring the 
acquisition of Hoskyns 
Group, the computer services 
company, by Cap Gemini So- 
gen to the monopolies com¬ 
mission. CGS made a full bid 
in July when it bought 69.S per 
cent of Hoskyns from Plessey. 

CMB issue 
CMB Packaging Holdings is 
raising a maximum of £200 
million through a private 
placement of seven-year pref¬ 
erence shares. The issue is 
bring fully subscribed, at £100 
million each, by Barclays 
Bank and National West¬ 
minster Bank- 

Steel deal 
British Steel has agreed to buy 
out its partners in Tuscaloosa 
Steel Corporation, of Ala¬ 
bama. Toscaloora, with net 
assets of $21 million, operates 
a rolling milLA price for the 
deal has still to be finalised. 

Business rate 
level ‘adds 
to pressure 

on inflation’ 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Whitbread trade warning 

THE government has un¬ 
necessarily added to infla¬ 
tionary pressures in the 
economy by setting this year’s 
uniform business rate (UBR) 
in with inflation, cham¬ 
bers of commerce are telling 
the prime minister. 

The British Chambers of 
Commerce Association, in a 
submission to Mrs Thatcher’s 
policy unit, headed by Profes¬ 
sor Brian Griffiths, called cm 
the government to make 
significant changes to the 
UBR system. 

The chambers make it dear 
they support the system, hot 
an unpublished paper from 
their policy unit, says: “British 
chambers of commerce have 
become most concerned at the 
inflexibility shown by the 
government during the first 
year of the new system. It is in 
the government's interest to 
respond to these difficulties 
and develop the system to 
meet the needs of business.” 

The chambers say that 
failings in a “fundamentally 
new” system are not surpris¬ 
ing, but they urge the govern¬ 
ment to be pragmatic and 
develop the system in the tight 
of particular difficulties. The 
CB1 has also suggested re¬ 
forms of the UBR. 

The chambers recommend 
changes in five areas: 
□ 1991-2 rate. The chambers 
are “deeply disappointed” 
that the government has 
linked the rate from April to 
the September RPI figure of 
10.9 per cent, because that 
month’s RPI reflected a num¬ 
ber of extraordinary circum¬ 

stances, indnding high mort¬ 
gage and interest rates, and 
high fuel prices. 

These costs will be built is 
to businesses until April 1992, 
just as the government is 
forecasting that inflation win 
fell to less than 6 per cent in 
1991. The chambers said: “At 
a' time when businesses are 
faring asked to control wage 
demands and control prices, 
the government has un¬ 
necessarily compounded in¬ 
flationary pressures.” 
D Transitional arrangements. 
The Treasury should fully 
fund arrangements to help 
businesses meet large-scale in- 
creases in one year. 
□ Surplus. The chambers 
believe the Treasury has taken 
account of a £400 minimi 
1990-1 surplus, produced by 
the then-buoyancy ofthe busi¬ 
ness base, to lessen its own 
contribution. 
□ Yield. The BCC says that 
as the number and size of 
businesses in the economy 
grows, the yield from busi¬ 
nesses will grow, while the 
yields from the poll tax and 
from the government will not. 
This will mean business pay¬ 
ing proportionately more year 
by year. To remedy this, the 
chambers say the total busi¬ 
ness take should not rise by 
more than inflation 
□ Redistribution. The cham¬ 
bers suggest some local em¬ 
ployment measure should be 
used to inform the redistribu¬ 
tion mechanism, which is 
designed to reduce business 
susceptibility to large swings 
in local authority finance. Profit cheer. Sam Whitbread, the chairman, yesterday 

By Philip PangalOS 

WHITBREAD and Company, 
the beer, -food and leisure 
group, unveiled a solid 16 ] 
cent advance in pretax profits 
to £149.1 million in the six 
months to September 1, bat 
gave a warning that future 
trading will be more difficult 

Sam Whitbread, the chair¬ 
man, said: “There is no doubt 
that the UK trading environ¬ 
ment has led to worsening tra¬ 
ding conditions in recent 
weeks, but we win continue to 
trade better than our competi¬ 
tors.” 

Group turnover rose by 5.2 
percent to £1.04 billion. The 
company said that it would 
have shown a growth of 11.1 
per cent after allowing for 
acquisitions and disposals. 

Peter Jarvis, group chief 
executive, said: “Despite the 
need to reorganise much ofthe 
business following the MMC 
enquiry and an increasingly 
difficult economic environ¬ 
ment, our strong performance 
of1989 has continued into the 
current year.” 

The beer division, which 
now relates to the production, 
distribution and of 
beer, improved trading profits 
by 12 per cent to £42.3 
million, on turnover ahead 24 
per cent at £460 million. 

Mr a Jarvis added: “Our 
finBTKrial pn^j^jnn w CTffftnAly 

sound. Net assets are in excess 
of £23 billion and net borrow¬ 
ings are less than 10 per cent of 
net assets.”. Interest costs fefl 
from £24.5 million to £6.3 
minion, benefiting from the 
disposal of the wines and 
spirits businesses. 

Famings per share rose by 
15.6 per cent to 24.99p 
(21.62pX helped by-a steady 
tax rate at 25 per cent, while 
fully diluted «in»inp climbed 
from 21.23p to 24.68p. The 
interim dividend is improved 
by 13.2 per cent to 4.3p(3.8p). 

County NatWest Wood- 
Mac, the broker, is looking for 
full-year pre-tax profits of 
£291 million. 

Whitbread‘A’ shares lost 6p 
to 425p. 

Manpower pulls out of sale 
By Jonathan Prynn 

MANPOWER, the American 
employment agency group, 
has abandoned plans to sell its 
non-core British businesses to 
a management buyont team 
after the banks financing the 
deal forced a revision of the 
price. 

The buyont ran into diffi¬ 

culties in October because of a 
technical hitch which reduced 
the quality of the security 
being offered to Barclays and 
Citibank, the senior lenders to 
the buyout team. 

A revised deal was proposed 
with an undisclosed, lower 
price but was rejected by 
Mitchell Fromstein, Man¬ 

power’s chairman and chief 
executive: 

Paul Brooks, chairman of 
Prudential Venture Managers, 
the venture capital firm lead¬ 
ing the deal, said he was “very 
disappointed” that the sale 
was not going ahead. Man¬ 
power has said it does not 
intend to seek alternative 
buyers for the businesses. 
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Arrest made over 
Erskine bear raid 

By Martin Waller 

A MAN has been arrested in allowed oat on police bail for 
connection with the hoax bear 
raid on the shares of Erskine 
House, the office equipment 
group, which led to a share 
price collapse in August. 

The arrest, yesterday morn¬ 
ing,-followed an investigation 
by the International Stock 
Exchange's insider dealing 
group in a joint operation with 
Greater Manchester Police. 
The man was arrested on 
suspicion of offences under 
section 47 of the Financial 
Services Act, which deals with 
putting false information into 
the market. 

He was subsequently 

two months and has not been 
charged. 

A spokeswoman for Greater 
Manchester Police said it was 
not the force’s policy to reveal 
names of those arrested. 

The hoax telephone calls, to 
market-makers on August 21, 
claimed to be from an Erskine 
board director who wanted to 
sell some shares and who «rid 
that the chairman, Brian 
McGillivray, also wanted to 
sell part of his holding. The 
story was denied by the 
group's broker, but the shares 
fell from 64p to 45p before 
recovering to 54p. 

Sketchley slump 
prompts sell-off 

By Angela Mackay 

SKETCHLEY, the troubled should 
cleaning and vending busi¬ 
ness, suffered a worse than 
expected slump for the six 
months ended September 28, 
reporting a pre-tax loss of £5.5 
million, compared with a 
profit of £4,9 million pre¬ 
viously. The interim dividend 
was cancelled. 

As a result, the new manage¬ 
ment is seeking buyers for the 
vending division and for 
Mdiordata, the computer 
sales and maintenance 
business. 

Net gearing has been re¬ 
duced from 198 per cent to 84 
per cent since March, and the 
sale of the two divisions 

remove debt 
altogether.The company win 
be left with its original core 
businesses, dry cleaning and 
tactile services. 

The results of these di¬ 
visions were disappointing 
after the hot, dry summer 
caused a big drop in turnover. 
Overall, rales for the six 
months dropped from £923 
mflfion to £85.8 mtHimi. 

A rights issue in June raised 
£20 million, which helped 
push working capital from 
£12.9 miSioa to £143 million. 
Shareholders' funds have 
grown from £30 million to 
£48.8 million. Shares dosed 
3p lower at 75p. 

Travel up 
at Hogg 

Robinson 
By Neil Bennett 

HOGG Robinson, the trans¬ 
port and financial services 
group, managed to buck the 
downturn in the travel in¬ 
dustry to produce a rise of 31 
per cent in pre-tax profits to 
£8.74 million in tire six 
months to end-September. 

The group's cash pile grew 
to £32 million during the half 
year and it is negotiating to 
buy two companies, a finan¬ 
cial services adviser and a 
trailer cental operator. Hogg is 
increasing its halftime divi¬ 
dend by 123 percent to Z2Sp. 

The group's chain of 220 
travel agencies increased prof¬ 
its by 4 per cent to £3.47 
million, despite an 11 percent 
downturn in holiday traffic 
this summer. More than half 
of Hogg’s revenue comes from 
business travel. 

The "financial services sec¬ 
tion, which specialises in cor¬ 
porate advice, was the best- 
performing division, with 
profits up 66 per cem to £136 
million. Brum Perry, the 
group chairman, said: “There 
is a lot of confusion reigning in 
the company pension market 
and they need help” 

The transport division in¬ 
creased its contribution by 18 
per cent to £1.90 million. Mr 
Perry said that profits from 
the government trade agency 
are being boosted by a rush of 
shipping business to the Gulf 
for the Ministry of Defence. 

Hogg's interest earnings 
rose 62 per cent to £234 
million. Cash deposits peaked 
at £85 million.. 
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Readicut down 37% 
as demand falls away 
suffered a 37.5 per cent fell The company Wanted 
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to £1 67 million. Earnings per share are reduced p 
to 1.84p, but the interim dividend is maintained at 0.63p. 

Simon in US Shani Group 
profits fall 
SHAN! Group, the USM- 
quoted designer and supplier 
of ladies' and children’s 
wear, suffered a 24 per cent 
decline in pre-tax profits to 
£1.89 million in the year io 
eod-Juiy. Earnings per share 
slipped from 11.3p to 9p. but 
the final dividend is main¬ 
tained at 2A\k for an un¬ 
changed total of 4p for the 
year. The shares lost Ip to 
53p. 

acquisition 
SIMON Engineering has ac¬ 
quired the assets of Toxcon 
Engineering Company of 
Houston, Texas, for S32 
million, of which $700,000 
will be deferred for one year. 
Toxcon is an environmental 
ffljipiiting company special¬ 
ising in industrial process, 
air quality and site remedia¬ 
tion work with clients in the 
oil, chemical and petro¬ 
chemical industries. 

Nestle first half down 
NESTLE, the world’s largest food company, forecast lower 
profits for rh« year because ofthe strong Swiss franc and the 
Gulf confrontation, but said it was confident about prospects 
next yean NestI6 earned a 1989 consolidated net profit of 
2.41 billion Swiss francs (£980 million) on sales of 48.04 
biffioii Swiss francs. . 

In the first six months this year, it posted a 975 million 
Swiss franc net profit, down 4.7 per cent from a year earlier. 
Nestte had expected _ 
net profit this year to at least match 1989 levels. 

Lead for UK, 
says Lilley 
BRITAIN could become the 
leading European supplier of 
electronics components, Pe¬ 
ter LiUey, the trade secretary, 
told a conference organised 
by foe trade department He 
said UK companies were 
well-placed to take advan¬ 
tage of potential markets in 
Europe, adding that some 
UK plains were already out¬ 
performing sister plants else¬ 
where in foe world. 

New Matrix 
chief named 
A NEW chairman and chief 
executive has been ap¬ 
pointed to Matrix Churchill, 
the Iraqi-controlled Cov¬ 
entry machine tool maker 
dc-stabilized by the freezing 
of Iraqi assets precipitated 
by the Gulf confrontation. 
He is Keith Bailey, the head 
of Automation Investments, 
a Birmingham lathe maker 
that has signed heads of 
agreement to buy Matrix. 

John Foster declines 
SHARES in John Foster & Son, the Bradford worsted cloth 
and mohair fabric weaver, fell lOpto 31p after the company 
went into foe red and axed its interim dividend. 

The group slid to a pre-tax loss of£928,000 in the half year 
to end-August, compared with a profit of £711,000 last time 
and there was an Operating loss of £684,000, against profits of 
£857,000 previously. Turnover fell from £16.5 million to 
£lZ8 million. Victor Watson, chairman, said the question of 
a final dividend will be considered when full year results are 
known. 
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Waddington Turtle hopes 
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JOHN Waddington, the pack¬ 
aging to games group, expects 
to sell Teenage Mutant Hero 
Turtle games and puzzles 
worth £13 million this year, 
the bulk of them at Christinas. 
Waddington has devised a 
turtle board game but experts 
its turtle jigsaws and painting 
by numbers kits, for which it 
has exclusive licence, to be its 
best sellers. 

The games division was 
boosted by Ouedo sales after 
foe game became a television 
series and the first world 
Ouedo championships that 
were held to coincide with 
Agatha Christie's centenary. 
The 18 per cent growth m the 
sale of games, now the compa¬ 
ny's smallest division, could 
not, however, push group pre¬ 
tax profits above last year’s 
levels.. 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
months to end September fell 

By Gillian Bowditch 

from £9.04 million to £8.02 
million largely because of foe 
absence of property profits 
that contributed £1.72 million 
in the first half last year. Sales 
fell from £117 million toil 14 
million. Operating profit was 
marginally up from £932 
million to £9.4 million and the 
interest charge fen from £2 
million to £ 138 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share fell fronL8.49p 
to 7.36p and the dividend is 
unchanged at 3.6p. 

The packaging division in¬ 
creased profits from £4.76 
million to £5.4 million on the 
bade of demand for food pack¬ 
aging. Waddington has the 
patent for a device for brown¬ 
ing and crisping of microwave 
cooked pies and pizzas. The 
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business forms and specialist 
printing division saw profits 
fall from £3.08 million to 
£2.17 minion. David Perry, 
chief executive, said the busi¬ 
ness forms market is over 
supplied and trading was 
difficult. 

The gearing ratio has fallen 
from about 60 per cent to 54 
per cent and will be about 50 
per cent at the year end. 
slightly up on last year. The 
group has finished foe bulk of j 
its rationalisation programme 
and trading in the second half j 
so far is slightly ahead of the 
first half 

Profits for foe fuS year are 
expected to be in line with last 
year’s .£17.6 million. Wad¬ 
dington shares fell 4p tol22p. 
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RADIO CLYDE (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.17m (£1^5m) 
EPS: 22. Dp (20.4p) 
Dtv: 5p mkg 825p (7£p) 

FORWARD GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £0.41 m (£0.3am) 
EPS: 3.6p (3.4p) 
Dhr.lpflp) 

J 8 PATHOLOGY flnt) 
Pre-tax: £f .74m (£Z04m) 
EPS: B.Bp (10^p) 
Div: 1-8p (1.8p) 
GOLDEN HOPE PLANTK 
Pre-tax: MS30^m 
EPS: 2.T sen (4B sen) 
Div: None 

Advertising revenue grew by 4 per 
cent, with most of the growth- 
coming in the first three quarters. 
Turnover stood at £&3ftn (£7.76m). 

Turnover cfenbed from 24wS8m to 
£5.CSm. Interest payments rasa 
from £115JXX) to £189,000. Group 
expects satisfactory second-hatf. 

The results were affected by a .... 
dedins in business from Mkkfie 
East patients, and the loss of three 
contracts from Kuwait and Iraq. 
Interim results. Last time's pre-tax 
profit was M$80.1m. There was an 
extraordinary profit of M$156«000. 
from a West Malaysian tax credit 
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On the matter of electricity 
privatisation, the govern¬ 
ment cannot win and the 

sjare buyer .cannot lose. It is a 
but indication of the headroom 
“&g» pricing Of the issue 
at 240p that the Tory leadership 
iwue necessitated no shift in the 

for sale terms. A target of 
240p a share and a yield basis of 
8.4 per cent was written into the 
confidential documents weeks 
ago. Neither the Gulf nor 
Michael Heseltine knocked the 

- asking price. 
The best guide to the isSiiy. 

price comes not from the 
underwriters, the analysts and 
the merchant bankers, but from 
the Labour party. Shadow energy 
secretary Frank Dobson des¬ 
cribed the price as “grand 
larceny”. 

He maintained that the 
• audited accounts show that the 
assets of the electricity comp¬ 
anies now being sold off are 
worth more than £16 billion.' 
These assets are to be sold off for 
about £5 billion. 

While it is possible to take 
issue over the “worth” of the 
assets, given that the real value of 
assets is what they can earn 

ONE of the advantages for 
Spain of joining the European 
Community was to attract 
investment and technology in 
all but a few strategic in¬ 
dustries. While Germans and 
Italians are beginning to look 
more longingly at Eastern 
Europe, British companies 
feel much more comfortable 
south of the Pyrenees. 

Last year, the British put in 
about £800 million, excluding 
property, accounting for a 
third of all EC investment in 
Spain. The £518 million 
agreed acquisition of the 
country’s biggest brewing 
group by Guinness should 
ensure the British (and. Irish) 
iramnatn their place. 

Buying Cruzcampo is by fer 
the most ambitious expansion 
by Guinness on its brewing 
ode Beer profits, mainly from 
the eponymous stout, have 
been growing strongly, for 
several years and will rise 
from £124 million to a likely 
£160 million in 1990. Yet this 
would be only a quarter of the 
group’s profits from spirits. 

Cruzcampo, which holds 22 
per cent of the Spanish beer 
market, but dominates its 
home region of Andalndo, 
made £58 million pre-tax in 
1989 and will be second only_ 
to Guinness’s Irish opera¬ 
tions. Stout will be trimmed 
from 60 to 40 per cent of beer 
sales. 

Thanks to its unique prod¬ 
uct and the lade of a tied 
estate, Guinness has become 
fer more international than 
any other British brewer. On 
the world stage, only 
Hdneken and Carisbog have 
taken the same approach to 
building international opera¬ 
tions and international 
brands. Elders has similar 
ambitions, but Anheuser- 
Busch, the world’s biggest 
brewer, has ventured only 
fitfully outside America. 

Pioneering brewery opera¬ 
tions in Africa and Asia have 
been complemented in recent 
years by a bewildering series of 
alliances, licences, and dis¬ 
tribution deals. Such deals, 
which owe more to the 
marketing practices of the 
international, spirits bittiness 
than to brewing traditions, 
have given Guinness interests 
in breweries in 30 countries 
and sales in 120. Hemeken 

Electricity: a well perked package 
rather than what they originally 
cost, the thrust of Mr Dobson's 
calculations is beyond dispute. 
Electricity is being sold ax a price 
which is favourable to the 
investor, even in the current 
unsettled situation. It follows 
that as and when conditions 
return to normal, when we have a 

-prime minister whose tenure at 
Number 10 is not in immediate 
dispute, the price win look to 
have been “a steal” That, the 
government hopes, -will put a 
solid floor under the planned 
flotations of the - generating 
companies next year. It will, 
nevertheless, appear to substan¬ 
tiate the Labour party charge. 

The underwriters are de¬ 
lighted. At a minimum of £150 
million a hand, some of the 
regular lead underwriters such as 
Singer & Friedlander rightly 
decided that they should not sit 
at the table, however favourable 
the odds. But those who could 
join the game without risking the 
bank are on the nearest thing 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

there is to a one-way bet If the 
bullets start to fly in die Gulf the 
underwriting agreement may let 
them agree to abandon the issue. 

The risks that remain, then, are 
the. domestic ones and there is no 
reason to suppose that a 
Heseltine at Downing Street 
would be any more unfavourable 
than continuation of the anrien 
regime. As for the position of the 
Labour party on electricity; its 
first priority on taking office is 
unlikely to be to do damage to the 
invested savings of millions of 
voters. Renationalisation of the 
grid, fthfle damaging to profits of 
the distribution companies, 
would in no sense be terminal. 

Meanwhile, investors are 
offered a well perked package 
which on certain assumptions 

drives the first year yield on 
invested funds to beyond 40 per 
cent The shares are a banker for 
pension funds and would-be 
private investors should not 
hesitate to complete the appli¬ 
cation forms for their own 
distribution companies; 

BAT bowled If be can spare time from deep 
thoughts on the ozone layer, 
global warming and bio¬ 

degradable burger boxes, Sir 
James Goldsmith might spare a 
moment to consider the sharp fall 
in profits at BAT, the company 
he laboured to “unbundle” a 
couple of years ago. 

Sir James’ core idea was 

simple; that the sum of a 
company's parts is usually 
greater than the whole. It is not 
new, but usually correct as Racal 
Electron ucs has subsequently 
admitted with its own plans for a 
three-way demerger. 

City institutions were mightily 
relieved that BAT shot Sir James* 
fox with its own plan for 
unbundling its paper and packag¬ 
ing group, Wiggins Teape 
Appleton and Argos, its British 
retailing business. But the old 
BAT at least churned out a 
growing stream of dividends 
from its diversified interests 
while ever striving to lift the 
percieved quality of its earnings. 

While old BATs many cylin¬ 
ders rarely all fired together, the 
overall returns were not at all 
bad. But after BATs grisly third 
quarter figures showing a 68 per 
cent drop in earnings this year, 
the relucant backers of the BATs 
demerger may now hani«-r after 
the good okf days. 

Shorn of the stable income 

streams from Argos and WTA, 
but left with Eagle Star, the 
group's earnings can flip up and 
down according to the level of the 
Stock market on a single day at 
the end of each quarter and to the 
sharp swings of the general 
insurance underwriting cycle. 

Apart from the disastrous and 
now discontinued property in¬ 
demnity cover which was very 
much an Eagle Star speciality, the 
£316 million underwriting losses 
after nine months are much in 
tine with the sector. More contro¬ 
versial is the £212 million charge 
for unrealised investment losses 
arising from accounting policies 
which have found favour with 
the Pru alone of the majors in the 
industry. The idea of crediting 
unrealised gams and losses has a 
double negative. It flatters at the 
top of bull markets, when caution 
is a virtue and hurts at the 
bottom, when there are usually 
plenty of other bad news besides. 

Sir James can console himself 
that he catalysed moves to 
enhance shareholder value. The 
institutions can claim that they 
have received it- But no-one 
should be entirely content with 
the end result. 

Drinking to 
genius of 

Guinness's 
reign in Spain 

Spanish sign up: Tennant (right) and Mendaro 

and Guf sherg_are partners in 
some territories add deadly 
rivals in others. Jtn Spun, 
Guinness has a two-year dis¬ 
tribution deal with Hdneken, 
which controls the second 
biggest brewer.- 

This complex strategy in¬ 
volves a twin drive to gain 

shares in beer markets, which 
are predominantly regional or 
nutinnai, and to. buQd truly 
international brands.. 

Guinness is under-repre¬ 
sented on the Continent 
Spain has proved one of the 
weakest spots for the spirits 
business, but was attractive as 
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Booting growth at Guinness: Cruzcampo beer 

a continental base for lager. 
The market is still growing 
thereat about 4 per cent a year 
(compared with zero growth 
in Britain). 

Cruzcampo was available 
because the American Strob 
group, which owned 28 per 
cent, was pulling in its boms 
and the family fell that 
international experience was 
needed to maintain the pace of 
growth. Ignacio Ybarra 
Mendaro, Cruzcampo’s chair¬ 
man, said his company de¬ 
cided this year that it had 
reached the limit of what h 
could achieve on its own. 

Anthony Tennant, chair¬ 
man of Guinness, was equally 
keen to buy a highly successful 
operation at a modest 13 
times earnings against stiff 
competition, mainly because 
Guinness appeared to offer 
just what the Spaniards 
neededu 

Jonathan Goble, brewery 
analyst of Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, concluded that 
Cruzcampo would be a good 
buy even if Guinness did not 
do anything with it. Guinness 
will not use Cruzcampo to 
solve its Spanish spirits 
marketing problems, but will 
instead try to build on 
Cruzcampo’s outposts in 
other regions of Spain to 
create a more truly national 
operation. 

Brian Bakfock, head of 
Guinness Brewing, sees build¬ 
ing a 7 per cent share of the 
Madrid market as an immedi¬ 
ate objective. Selling more 
Guinness through Cruzcampo 
or importing the Spanish beer 
to hispanic areas of America 
are possibilities for the future. 

The competition to buy 
Cruzcampo is, however, a 
pointer to what is likely to 
happen in Britain as the 
traditional brewing/public 
house combines dissolve. 
Those disappointed in Spain 
may turn elsewhere. Guinness 
may take an interest in a tie 
with Carisberg, whose link 
with Elders is bound to be 
unscrambled. 

If Bass and other big British 
brewers are not to become 
vulnerable; they will also 
eventually have to become 
international. 

Graham Searjeant 

Financial Editor 

TEMPUS 

Politics crosses C&W wires 
VIRTUALLY all the un¬ 
certainties that overhang Ca¬ 
ble and Wireless, Britain’s 
former colonial telecommuni¬ 
cations group, are of a political 
nature. 

Lord Sharp. CAW’S former 
chairman and chief executive, 
has left Lord Young, his 
successor, a company in ro¬ 
bust health, with exciting 
prospects. 

The global market for tele¬ 
communications is growing at 
an astonishing pace. CAW is 
reaping the rewards with skill. 
Profits in the six months to 
end-September rose 25 per 
cent to £301 million, on sales 
16 per cent ahead at £1.26 
billion. 

Adverse currency move¬ 
ments cause the expansion in 
sales to be understated. The 
underlying rise in revenues, 
measured in the currencies in 
which they were earned, was 
23 per cent. 

CAW’S profit centres rest in 
providing local networks in 
former colonies such as Hong 
Kong and Caribbean states, 
and in international cables 
that link them with the rest of 
the world. 

Early next year, CAW wfll 
complete its tench-vaunted 
global digital highway of high- 
tech cables stretching from 
Japan and Hong Kong, via 
North America, to Europe. 

At home. Mercury, CAW’S 
challenger to British Telecom, 
is moving from dependency 

on its parent to a phase of 
growth, producing trading 
profits Of £50 million. 

In the likely event that 
profits turn out a shade over 
£600 million for the year, and 
a 2p rise in the final takes total 
dividends to 12p, investors 
are paying almost 14 years 
earnings for a yield of 3.8 per 
cent. That is a 40 per cent 
premium to the market. For 
an ungeared company in an 
undoubted growth sector, that 
can be justified. 

The potential downside 
deepens each day. The trans¬ 
fer of power in Hong Kong, 
the duopoly review in Britain, 
and the effects of recession 
and the political uncertainty 
on sterling are beyond the 
company's control. 

Courtaulds 
OOURTAULDS' net earnings 
growth of 22 per cent m the six 
months ended September 30, 
complemented by a 10 per 
cent dividend increase to 3.4p 
a share, suggests that life as a 
specialist materials group is 
going to be most profitable. 

Pre-tax profits amount to 
£87.1 million against £70l9 
million, and the return on 
sales is up to 9.1 percent (7 per 
cent) with further margin 
improvement to come. The 
market's enthusiasm for the 
new-look group was, however, 
checked by suggestions that 
the second half may not be as 

buoyant as the first. The world 
economic picture remains un¬ 
certain, and Courtaulds re¬ 
mains hostage to dollar 
movements. 

This led to a general, though 
modest, downgrading of year- 
end profit forecasts yesterday. 
The 36 per cent advance in 
operating profit was organi¬ 
cally driven, since acquis¬ 
ition/disposals benefits were 
exactly offset by currency 
movements. The fibres and 
films division maintained last 
year’s second-half momentum 
and demand in the chemicals 
division remains robust. 

A year end pre-tax profit 
around the £182 million mark 
(£168.1 million), and a further 
advance to ihe £200 million 
area in 1991. put ibe shares at 
318p on a rating of 9.4 and 8.5. 
respectively. These are below 
the market's average, and on 
an 18-montb view neither is 
expensive. Buying on weak¬ 
ness is recommended. 

RHM 
INVESTORS who put their 
money into bread on the 
grounds that people still eat 
sandwiches in a recession win 
be sadder and wiser after 
reading the 1989-90 figures 
from RHM. But then RHM is 
not just a food play these days. 
The figures show that £12.4 
million of the group’s lost 
profits came on the property 
side. 

Yet the food operations 
nonetheless underperformed, 
with the tendency for weather 
extremes to affect the public’s 
eating habits a significant 
factor. And even the best 
informed investor could not 
have foreseen the effect on Mr 
Kipling of a glass contamina¬ 
tion scare. That incident cost 
RHM £3.4 million, charged as 
an extraordinary item. 

Defensive qualities also 
failed to protect the company 
from £17 million restructuring 
costs relating to the 1.200 
redundancies made last year, 
though RHM claims a two 
year pay-back through cost 
savings. 

But the longer term prob¬ 
lem facing the group is the 
very size of its share of 
mature, competitive markets, 
leaving it tittle room for 
volume growth, despite its 
portfolio of premium brands. 

Profits will grow from last 
year's low point of £133.2 
million, but it will probably be 
two years rather than one 
before RHM gets fully back on 
track. Forecasts of £155 mil¬ 
lion to £160 million put the 
shares on a fairly demanding 
multiple of about nine times. 
The rating reflects continuing 
hopes that 29 per cent share¬ 
holder Sunningdale will fi¬ 
nally make a bid for the 
company. For the short to 
medium term there is no other 
reason to buy the shares. 

Quality growth 

in a world market. 
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Going but not 
forgotten 
THE imminent demise of the 
overseas traders sector - due 
to be disbanded by the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange at 
the end of the year - will not, 
it seems, pass uni amen ted. 
For many of the analysts who 
have spent a large chunk of 
their careers following com¬ 
panies such as L°5™0' 
Inch cape, Harrisons & Ctosr 
field and - dare it be said - 
Polly Peck, are planning a 
wake. Mike Smith, of Charter- 
house Tilney, teils me that a 
memorial lunch will be new 
on December 7 at Jamies, 
Gresham SrreeL Among tes 
fellow mourners will oe bod 
Havdl of Morgans, Bob 
Carpenter of Carr, Kitcat & 
Aitkcn. Geoff Ware tfCounW 
NatWest, Paul Bavtan of 
Janies Capel, and Bob Monon 
of BZW. “We’re also expect¬ 
ing John Olivier, who is now 
at Framlington, who followed 
the sector for ye®* ? 
Laurence Pnist,” says Smith 
Remaining constituents wUl 
be allocated to other sectors, 
such as the new business 
services division. “M<»t <?fus 
will continue to follow teem 
all," says Smith, “but it is me 

cod of an era." 

*■* * 
ark." 

Chanring fortunes 
1G INDEX, HgJKSl bookmaker, isteku«b^ 
Mrs Thatcher's remauum* 

term in office. On Tuesday, IG 
was predicting that the prime 
minister would step down no 
earlier than August 24, 1991. 
Yesterday the date was 
changed to March 22, 1991 — 
and bidding was frantic. 

Smoke screen 
CTTY people on their way to 
lunch yesterday were horrified 
to see clouds of smoke pouring 
from the top of the National 
Westminster Bank tower in 
Old Broad Street. They 
watched as fire engines raced 
by, sirens wailing, and firemen 
with axes and breathing equip¬ 
ment vanished into the lobby. 
But the panic — coming so 
soon after the short but 
spectacular blaze at BZW on 
Friday - was caused by a 
smoky generator, firing up on 
the roof of the 600 ft building. 
A public-spirited neighbour 
had telephoned the fire bri¬ 
gade - no doubt fearing the 
worst for the 2,000 employees 
who work in the 52-storey 

CRUZCAMPO 
IS „ 

GOOD FOR 
YOB. 

structure. “We are very grate- 
fid for their concern,” said a 
red-feced NatWest spokesman 
who admits that the -oil- 
buraing boiler — which had 
not been used for some 
months - had chugged into 
life with a burst of smoke and 
steam. 

SAN Francisco is not alone in 
its string -of apUy named 
hairdressing salons. The list in 
London includes: Base Cuts 
Too. Blades, Cissors Palace, 
Hairwaves, The Head Gar¬ 
dener. and Mean Streaks. Best 
of aJL a reader tells me, is the 
salon in St Petersburgh. Flor¬ 
ida, appropriately named... 
British Hairways. 

A likely tale 
SALES talk, as any stock¬ 
broker will agree, can make all 
the difference when it comes 
to clinching a deal. Americans 
are better at it than most, ac¬ 
cording to two young fund 
managers on Invesco-MIM’s 
North American desk, who 
hope to publish a book of 
some of the funniest expres¬ 
sions they have heard. “In a 
general market rise many a 
dog will shake its fleas and 
stand tall," is one contender, 
along with “You’ve got to dig 
deep in your shorts to find iL” 
An ecstatic broker once told 
his client "We did a double- 
bogey on the nifty 50,", while 
Greg Smith, chief strategist at 
Prudential Bache, was heard 
to complain of "that lonely 
salmon swimming against the 
current feeling.” “Americans 
seem to say the first thing that 
comes into their mind,” says 
Guy Mucklow ofMLM, who is 

drawing up a list of juicy snip¬ 
pets with lan King, bis col¬ 
league. They are keen to hear 
from anyone else with a story 
tqtefl. 

A ROAD sign on the ap¬ 
proaches to the Somerset vil¬ 
lage of Charhon Adam reads. 
"‘Slow! Free-range children 
crossing." 

Festive deal 
BOB Payton, the American 
entrepreneur who owns the 
Chicago Pizza Pie Factory 
chain, has decided to celebrate 
Thanksgiving Day in style. 
For Payton, who introduced 
the deep dish pizza to Europe, 
today signs a deal to open his 
first restaurant in Turkey. It 
has. been traditional for the 
Chicago Pizza Pie Factory to 
serve turkey pizza in its 
London branch on Thanks¬ 
giving, so there is perhaps, 
some logic in the idea of- 
serving pizza in Turkey. “It is 
one of those things which 
translates into all languages," 
says Payton, aged 46, who 
opened a branch in Madrid 
Iasi month. Tonight, a chanty 
premier party is to be held in 
the London branch on behalf 
of the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtle Heroes film whose stars 
- as h happens — eat nothing 
but pepperoni pizza. Payton, 
meanwhile, will be celebrating 
the American holiday at 
Staplefbrd Park, Leicester¬ 
shire, his grade 1 listed coun¬ 
try bouse hotel, where he will 
join 100 British guests in a 
traditional meal of turkey and 
pumpkin pie. 

Jon Ashworth 

r* s 

Cable & Wireless 

Interim Report 

^million 
(unauditrd neiultk) 

6 month* 
to 30 Srpi 

1989 

6 months 
to 30 Sept 

1990 
h 

growth 

Turnover 1.089 1,264 16% 

Profit before taxation 241 301 25% 

Arrribuiable profit 150 161 7% 

Earnings per share 14.4p 15.1p 5% 

Dividend per share 3.1p 3.7p 19% 

Profit before tax has increased by 25% to j£301m 

- an increase of £60m. 

UK and Europe trading profit almost doubled 

from to and now represents 21% of 

Group rrading profit. 

Mercury’s trading profit increased by 127% 

ro .£50m against a cumulative investment of 

;£l.l billion. 

Net gearing jt 30 September only 3.6%. 

Interim dividend increased by 19% to 3.7 pence 

per share. 

Cable and Wireless pic 
THE WOULD TELEPHONE COMPANY 

New Mercury Hwk*. 2b Ued Lion Squire. LonJcm WC1R 4UQ. 

Interim dividend ofJ.7p payable 28 Febmary 1991 
to Shareholder* on the Remitter at 2* December 1990. ir yon have any enquiries a* an ibttttor plea*e call u* on 071-315 44S5. 

A copy of the Interim Report will he paced to Sharvholdm on 30 November-1990. 



STOCK MARKET 

Resilient pound helps shares 
THE City was confounded by 
the resilience of equity and 
bond markets in the wake of 
the inconclusive Conservative 
leadership election result 

The absence of overseas 
sellers and a steady perfor¬ 
mance Irani the pound en¬ 
abled share prices to recover 
from an early markdown and 
ovemtgm setbacks in New 
York and Tokyo. But best 
guns were nor held and the 
equity market spent an un¬ 
settled afternoon worried by 
speculation that Mis Thatcher 
nughi step down and by 
another hesitant start to trad¬ 
ing on Wall Street. 

TheFT-SE 100 index closed 
11.1 pouts up at 2,1263, 

Haitstnoe, the hosiery 
group, rose 3p to 171p after* 
presentation for fund 
managers arranged by Hbare 
Gown. The broker has 
published a bnllisb note on 
the company, claiming the 
shares art cnderalneiL We 
should hear news today 
that Scottish Amicable has 
raised its stake from 4A 
per cent to S3 percent._ 

having been more than 26 
points higher at one stage. 
Dealers said stock shortages 
before the electricity privatisa¬ 
tion and another firm perfor¬ 
mance by the FT-SE 100 
December series on the fu¬ 
tures market contributed to 
the advance The gains were 
□oi reflected in turnover lev¬ 
els, with only 444 million 
shares traded. 

The pound's rearguard ac¬ 
tion enabled government 
securities to dose with gains of 
£16 at the longer end. 

Tarmac, the construction 
and building materials group, 
was bit by several profit 

downgradings that left the 
price 9p lower at 24|p. UBS 
Phillips & Drew, the broker, 
has cut its forecast for the 
current year from £225 mil¬ 
lion to £202 million and for 
next year by £40 million to 
£210 minion. 

Tarmac's broker, Cazenovc, 
is also reckoned to have cut its 
estimate by £10 million to 
£205 millioa At the hallway 
stage, the group reported a 36 
per emit decline in profits to 
£97.8 millioa, blaming the 
downturn in the housing 
market. 

WPP, Martin Sorrell's trou¬ 
bled advertising agency, 
clawed back some of this 
week’s hefty falls with a rise of 
J3p to I28p. 

The water companies saw 
some of their early gains cut 
bade after die ivicing of the 12 
electricity distribution com¬ 
panies was pitched at 240p a 
share. But the expected welter 
of selling by private sellers 
anxious to take up the power 
sell-off has failed to 
materialise. Dealers are now 
talking about revived support 
for the water companies be¬ 
fore tbe dividend reporting 
season because of their attrac¬ 
tive rating. There were gains 
for Anglian, Ip to 249p, 
Northumbrian 7p to 254p, 
North West, 4p to 243p, 
Serena Treat, 6p to 2l9p, 
Southern, 8p to 223p, Sooth 
West, 3p to 249p. Thames. 4p 
to 247p, Welsh, 3p to 26Jp. 
Wessex, 4p to 237p, while 
Yorkshire fell 4p to 249p. The 
water package jumped £52 to 
£2,425. 

Cadbury Schweppes, the 
confectionery and soft drinks 
group, failed to recover an 
early fell, ending the session 
Ip lighter at 324p. Dealers 

TARMAC: 

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Nov 

said the shares were marked 
lower in the wake of a profits 
warning by Nesttt, the Swiss 
group which owns Rowntree 
Mackintosh, one of Cadbury's 
main rivals. 

Rationalisation costs have 
marie a dent in fiiO-year 
figures at Ranks Horn 
McDoogaH, the food maim, 
factnrer. Pre-tax profits fell 
from £1763 million to £1333 

C^MAJOR INDICES T 
Now York; 
Dow Jones_2SU3B (-1SB4)* 
S&P Composite-313JB(-Z2dj- 
Tokyo; 
Nikkei Average - 2281699 (-388.40) 
Hong Kong: 
HwwSeng-3013.66 (-1626) 
FT-SE Eurooacfc_972.47 (-1.72) 
Amsterdam: 
C8S Tendency- 97 6 (same) 
Sydney- AO_ 137411-8.6) 
Frankfurt DAX_Closed 
Brussels: 
General-609637 (-24 74) 
Parts: CAC_42600 (-512) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_4676(-0B) 
London: 
FT -A AJLShare_102Z31 (*-193) 
FT-"500”_1122.730*4 71) 
FT Gold Mines-1559 (-0.5) 
FT Fixed (merest_ 6846(-*1 195 
FT. Govt Secs —_81 JO (♦020) 
Bargains_  24126 
S£AO volume_4445m 
USM (Oatastream)_10516 (-013) 
“Denotes latest trading price 

miltion, leaving the ' share 
price 7p lower at 272p. 

Tougher conditions in the 
insurance market and stock 
market volatility have 
their tofl on BAT ind—frSrr 
Nine-month figures show pre¬ 
tax ^ profits sliding from £1 
tuition to £599 million. Pat- 
ride Sheefay, the chairman, 
said the group had been 
affected by a number of 

CImajor CHANGES 1 

FUSES; 
Refuge_— 
Tiprcok__ 

Kelsey ted_ 
Rank Og_ 
News Corn_ 
WPP_ - 
p Baton - 

Bntanrtc_ 
General Acodent 
Cater QfDup —.... 

— 583 ftp (+17p) 
-38lp(+10p) 
_ I82ftp(+20p1 
— 4S2V4p(+10pj 
.... 617Mtf)(fl5p) 
_2S2ftp (+10p) 
— I27ftp(+13p) 
— 382%pt*15p) 
-715p(+t0p) 
_6ft0pf-*23p) 

FALLS: 
I ng. 

Ocean Group - 
A Kershaw — 
Reuters __ 
Aega Group — 

Cable & Wireless 
J Foster_ 
Closing prices 

_I58ftp (-160) 
_288km (-up 
-_ 450pH0d 
-627ftp(-iSe) 
-171p{-16D) 
-275p(-50p) 
-412140 MOd) 
-3lp (-10p) 

special factors. But the divi¬ 
dend forecast enabled the 
price to recover an early fell 
and dose 4p better at 56 Ip. ■ 

Interim figures from Cfchfe 
and Wireless were also at tbe 
bottom end of market 
expectations, with the stores 
shedding lQpax4l3p. 

The first sn of figures from 
Cottrtanlds since it was 
demerged this year; mart* 
impressive reading. Pre-tax 
profits were up from £70.9 
million to £87.1 million. 

Gufamesa, the drinks group, 
has confirmed its intention to 
pay £518 million for Cruz- 
campo, Spain's laziest brewer 
with a 22 per cent market 
share. 

Whitbread, the brewer, 
winch this week paid Grand 
Metropolitan £115 minion for 
a string of Bend runmnwiw,' 
lifted pre-tax profits in die 
first six months from £128.5 
million to £149.1 million. 

Manpower, the Milwaukee 
employment agency, fell 4p to 
a low of 44p. Talks on a 
management buyout of its 
Bine Arrow and Brook Street 
employment agency busi¬ 
nesses have been terminated. 
Bankers representing the man¬ 
agers had asked Mhchefl 
Fmnwein, the rhaimum of 
Manpower, to accept a lower 
price. 

Goodtesd Group, the free- 
sheet newspaper publisher, 
rose another Sp to S5p. This 
week, John Madfeski, chair- 

j man of Hurst Publishing, 
I bought 1.3 million shares. 
Reed International rallied 8p 
to 373p. Smith New Court, tbe 
broker, has been a seller and 
James Cape! downgraded its 
profit forecast for the group 
this week. 

Michael Clark. 

C TOKYO ) 

Nikkei 
extends 
falls in 

low trade 
Tokyo 
SHARES fell bat dosed off 
their lows after another day of 
anaemic trading. The ap¬ 
proach of a three-day holiday 
weekend, a sharp fen on Wall 
Street overnight, and contin¬ 
ued uncertainty in the Middle 
East kept most investors side¬ 
lined, brokers said. 

“It's still not a ‘let’s go and 
buy*, brn a waiting for the 
tuning to buy,” said Ross 
Rowbury, of Sanyo Securities. 

The Nikkei index closed 
388.49 points, or 1.67 per cent 
lower at 22,816.99 after Tues¬ 
day's fell of 31Z68. Volume 
was light at 260 million shares. 

“Nothing terrible is going 
on, but the market is falling 
out of bed because of internal 
technical factors,” Mr Row- 
bury said. 
• Hong Kong — Shares closed 
lower in moderate trading, bm 
a flurry of afternoon bargain¬ 
hunting lifted the Hang Seng 
index off its low for die day. 
The index ended 18J26 points 
down at 3,013.66. Brokers 
said weakness in Tokyo and 
New York on Tuesday 
sparked selling in the colony. 
• Singapore — Share prices 
dosed generally lower in 
lethargic trading, brokers said. 
The Straits Times industrial 
index ended unchangEd a! 
1,126.98. 
• Sydney—Strong overseas 

demand for local shares 
helped sustain gains. The All- 
Ordinaries index rose 8.6 
points to 1,374.1. 
• Frankfurt — The market 
was dosed for a public 
holiday. (Reuter) 
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New York 
BLUE chip issues fell back 
from opening gains, which 
were brought about by inves¬ 
tors buying low-priced shares. 

Most investors, however, 
were tentative, as the market 
speculated on whether or not 
another cut in interest rates 
would be forthcoming, an- 
alvsis said. “There's hope the 

Federal Reserve will make 
another move. But the ques¬ 
tion is. can a rate cm revive 
corporate profits?’’ one an¬ 
alyst said. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was lpoints lower 
at 2.52S.22 as advancing is¬ 
sues held a narrow lead over 
falling shares. 

(Reuter) 
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The Groups results have been affected 
by special factors but our basic financial 
strength enables me to be committed to 
at least maintaining last year's- final 
dividend, representing a substantial real 
increase on a proforma basis." w •*. a—, Patrick Sheehy, Chairman 

NINE MONTHS RESULTS 
£1 ■ $1.73 for 1990 ($1 64 for 1.989) 

CONTINUING GROUP TURNOVER 
(including Farmers' exchanges) 

PRE-TAX PROFIT 

Nine months to September 
1989 1990 

£12,623m £13,846rn 

£l,072m £599m 

Improved profit contributions from most businesses in both 

tobacco and financial services but Group performance distorted 

by Eagle Star's results in general business. 

Tobacco: great resilience demonstrated by trading profit up 

13 per cent to £703 million - good profit increases from Brown 

& Williamson, BATCo, BATCF and Imasco - higher cigarette 

sales with further export growth. 

Financial services: trading profit £110 million for nine months 

despite worsening underwriting result and £212 million 

exceptional investment depreciation at Eagle Star. Higher 

profits from Farmers, Allied Dunbar and Eagle Star Life. 

BAT INDUSTRIES 
The full quarterly report is being posted to shareholders and copies are available from the Company Secretary, 

BAT industries p.I.e., Windsor House. 50 Victoria Street. London SW1H ONI. 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

n2«**S[,£ i£S5bn?2s .. SlraSSi** 5*V?—1,111 ■ 
t co* 

PUKtCMn.Tusurftn.lWBnBw. ’ - .. "r‘• 
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Imaintt WW^LV??iCh “T® “w particulars relating to Trio 
Section 142 of the f£, l^cCompaDy > required by the listing rules made under 
of G,mpJ°SywccsAct 1986, has been delivered to the Registrar 

w registration in accordance with Section 149 of that Act. 

PP cation will be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for up to 8,000,000 

Ortfinaiy shares of 25p each and up to 1,600,000 Warrants in the Company to be 
admitted to the Official List For details of when dealings are expected to commence 
you are referred to the paragraph headed "Applications, Dealings and Listings'* in 
Fart I of this document 

The Directors of the Company, whose names appear in the paragraph headed 

“Directors. Secretary, Manager and Advisers" accept responsibility for the 
in form anon contained in this document. To the best of the knowledge and belief of 
the Directors (who have taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the 
information in this document is in accordance with the facts and does not omi> 
anything likely to affect the import of such information. 

(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985. Registered number 2507527) 

Offer for Subscription 
by 

RAPHAEL ZORN HEMSLEY LIMITED 
of up to 8,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each 

(with Warrants attached) 
at 50p per share payable in full 

on application 
ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL 

. Authorised Proposed to be issued on the basis of subscription in full 
£22,000,000 in Ordinary shares of 25p £2,000,000 

The Ordinary shares now being offered will rank in full for all dividends or other distributions declared, made or paid hereafter by the Company. 

Following the Offer for Subscription and assuming subscription in full there will be 1,600,000 Warrants in issue each giving the right to subscribe for one Ordinary 
share at 55p. 

~ INDEBTEDNESS ~" 

As at the date of this document, the Company has no loan capital (including term loans) outstanding or created but unissued, and no outstanding mortgages, 
charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances or acceptance credits, finance 
leases, hire purchase commitments, guarantees or other contingent liabilities. 

The Offer for Subscription has been underwritten as to 4,000,000 Ordinary shares (with Warrants attached) by Raphael Zorn Hemsley Limited. 

The Subscription lists will open on 21st November, 1990 and may be closed at any time thereafter but in any event not later than 5th December, 1990. Each 
application must be for a minimum of 4,000*Ordinary shares (with Warrants attached) and thereafter in multiples of 1,000 Ordinary shares (with Warrants 
attached)* The procedure for application is set out in the paragraph headed “Procedure for Application” in Part IV of this document. 

KEY INFORMATION 

4,000,000 

50p 

47.0p 

55p 

800,000 

5.0% 

The information set out below should be read in conjunction with the full text of this document, from which it 
is derived. 

The Company 
— Minimum number of Ordinary shares in issue following the Offer 

— Subscription price per Ordinary share 

— On the basis of full subscription there will be 8,000,000 Ordinary shares in 
issue following the Offer, with an estimated net asset value (after expenses) per 

Ordinary share of 

— For every five Ordinary shares subscribed, a shareholder will receive one Warrant giving 
the right to subscribe (in each year between 1991-1995 inclusive) for one Ordinary share at 

— Minimum number of Warrants in issue following the Offer 

— Prospective gross dividend yield at the Subscription price 

— Dividends are expected to be paid half-yearly with the first dividend in May 1991 

— Directors will propose a resolution at the fifth Annual General Meeting (and at every fifth subsequent journal 
General Meeting) that the Company should be wound up and the assets realised for distribution to 

shareholders 

Investment Policy and PEPs 
— The Company is being formed to invest predominantly in quoted U.K. companies 

_ yhe company intends to conduct its affairs so that it is eligible for approval by the Inland Revenue as an 
investment trust in respect of all accounting periods beginning on or after 6th April, 1991 

— As over 50 per cent, of the Company’s portfolio will consist of quoted U.K. equities, the Ordinary shares will 
qualify for inclusion in PEPs under existing legislation, thereby providing an opportunity for returns to be 

completely free of capital gams and income tax 

— A hieher rate taxpayer investing £6.000 in Ordinary shares at 50p each and holding them in a PEP would (at 
iL nmsoective cross dividend yield) earn income of £300 (before deduction of management charges) m the 
fireryearas opposed to income (after deduction of tax at 40 per cent.) of £180 if the shares were not held in 

a PEP 

_ S 000 000 Ordinary shares (with Warrants attached) at the Subscription price of 50p per Ordinary share. 

_ Raphaei Zom Hemsley has underwritten 4,000,000 Ordinary shares (with Warrants attached) comprised in 

theOffer at the Subscription price. 

FUTh! tammnvwill consider an enlargement of its capital base in the very near future. The preferred route 

would be by way of a Rights Issue of new Ordinary shares. _ 
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DEFINITIONS 

In this document, the following expressions shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have the following 
meanings: 

“Company” Trio Investment Trust PLC 

“Directors” the directors of the Company 

“Ordinary shares” the ordinary shares of 25p each in the Company 

“IMRO” 

“Offer” 

“Investment Manager” or 
“PEP" 

“Listing Particulars” 

“Subscription price” 

“Articles of Association” 
and “Articles” 

“Memorandum of 
Association” 

Investment Management Regulatory Organisation Limited 

the offer for subscription of up to 8,000,000 Ordinary shares (with Warrants 
attached) contained in this document 

Family Equity Plan Limited, a subsidiary of Family Guarantee Corporation 
Limited and a member of IMRO 

these listing particulars relating to the Company 

50p per Ordinary share 

the articles of association of the Company 

the memorandum of association of the Company 

••PEP” 

"Raphael Zorn Hemsley" 

“City Wall” 

“The Stock Exchange” 

a Personal Equiry Plan established pursuant to the Personal Equity Plan 
Regulations 1989 (as amended) 

Raphael Zom Hemsley Limited, a member of The Stock Exchange and of The 
Securities Association 

City Wall Securities Limited, a member of The Stock Exchange and of The 
Securities Association 

The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of 
Ireland Limited 

“Warrant” a warrant entitling the holder to subscribe for one Ordinary share at 55p 
subject to the terms and conditions thereof 



TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 22 1990 

PARTI 

INTRODUCTION 

The Company a e new investment rrua. which has been formed to provide 
investors with the apponuiutYtopaniripatcmttegrow* potential of ■ diversified 
poruolto of mvestmeiini predominantly in loafing UJK. companies. 

The Direwors wfll be responsible for the determination of the Company's 
investment policy and overall supo-viaon of the Company's investments. TV 
Company has appointed FEP. a wholly owned subsidiary of Family Guarantee 
Corporation Limned, to provide investment management services of the 
Company’s quoted portfolio. 

of U.K. taxation it will be eligible for approval om^vestmem mist vJhSnUje 
provisions of Section 842 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 in 
respeaofall accounting periods beginning on or after 6th April 1991. 

Asms SO per cent, of the Company's portfolio will consist of quoted UJC 
equities, the Ordinary shares will qualify for Inclusion fat PEPs under existing 
legislation thereby affording an oppomtnj ry of returns compfoldy free of capita 
gains and income lax. 

The equity and financial markets have been under pressure and have shown 
considerable volatility bat for investors able to take along term view, such factors 
may present good buying opportunities in the short and medium iurm. 

_INVESTMENT POLICY 

The Company’s principal investment objective is to i. 
for investors which in the medium to long term is not less than that provided by the 
FT-SE 100 Index, by investing predominantly in leading fisted U.K. companies. 
Consistent with this policy, the Directors believe that an annual gross dividend 
yield of 5 per cent, can be achieved and that the investment policy wiD lead to 
progressive growth of dividend income on the portfolio. 
The Specific guidelines that have been established are as follows: — 

•—«least 75 percent, of the portfolio to be invested in FT-SE 100 shares. 
— not more than 25 per cent, of die portfolio to be invested in selected quoted 

companies normally capitalised in excess of £250ntiDfon- Such companies have 
tratbtionalWimt-pqfoniiedlaiKercoiupanks incapital growth but due to tower 
marketability ana wide variation in mamdua] performance this section of the 
portfolio will be limited. Where specific opportunities arise the Directors 
reserve the right, in cor saltation with the Investment Manager, to invest a 
limited proportion of the Company's assets in smaller companies and/or 
unquoted securities. 

The Company intends to apply the net proceeds of the Offer (estimated at 
£5.750400 assuming fuH subscription) and any further offers of Ordinary shares 
nude prior to 5th April 1991 in investments in accordance with the investment 
policy stated above so that by the end of its first accounting period, on 5th April. 
1991. (be Company will have invested substantially the whole of its assets. AS 
uninvested balances of the Company’s funds will beheld or deposit. 

In selecting investments, the emphasis will be placed on company, rather than 
sector, anain particular, companies which the Directors believe have the potential 
for above average earnings growth. Such companies should enhance the prospects 
for caphaJ appreciation and dividend growth. In addition, investments may be 
made in companies which the Directors believe to have attractive prospects bat 
which are temporarily out or favour. 
The Directors intend that, for accounting periods commencing an or after 
6ih April. 1991, foe Cbmpany will be an investment company within foe meaning 
of Section 260 of the Companies Aa 1985 and that its affairs will be conducted in 
such a manner as to satisfy the requirements of The Suck Exchange for an 
investment nua and the cwrations for approval as an investment mot set out in 
Section B42 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. Such approval is 
granted retrospectively for relevant accounting periods. 

Except with the prim- consent of shareholders the Directors do not intend to 
exercise their borrowing powers other than for short term borrowings in order to 
focOicue market dealings and other transactions. 
The investment policy set out in this 5ecuon will, in accordance with die 
reqatranartsornw Stock Exchange, be adhered to forat least foreeyean from the 
date of this document. 
The investment policy is also designed to ensure that the Ordmary shares wiD be 
qualifying investments for the purposes of the Personal Equity Plan Regulations 
19B9 (as amended I and may, in accordance with the present regulations, be held in 
a PEP. 

DIVIDEND POLICY 

The Company's first preliminary results are expected to be aimoanced in May 1991 
together with a final dividend for the financial year ending 5th April, 1991. The 
payment of such dividend win be made following approval of the dividend at die 
Company's first Annual General Meeting intended to be held in late May or early 
June 1991 Thereafter it is expected that an interim dividend will be paid in 
November of each year and a final dividend will be announced in May and paid 
following approval ai the Annual General Meeting in each year. 

It is expected that the dividend payable in respect of the financial year ending 
5th April. 1991 will be continent with a gross annual rate of 5 per cent reflecting 
current short term interest rales on uninvested balances being held on deposit. 

Thereafter it is anticipated that the aggregate dividend payable on each Ordinaiy 
share for the financial year to 5th April. 1992 will be lJB75pnei per share. This is 
equavatenl to 2.5p gross per share at the current basic rate of income tax of 25 per 
cent. This is consistent with prospective income yields currently obtainable on 
investments similar to those which the Company intends to make. 
The income of the Company will be derived whoQy or mainly from shares or other 
securities, it is the Directors' intention dial not more than 15 per cent, of the 
income derived from shares and securities wnD be retained by the Company. 

Dividends win be paid only to the extent that they erecovered by Income received 
from underlying investments including cash deposits. The share of profits of any 
associated companies are unavailable tor this purpose unless amd until distributed 
to the Company. The distribution as dividend of surpluses arising firm (be 
realisation of Investments is prohibited by foe Article* or Association. 

INVESTMENT MANAGER 

FEP is a membra- of IMRO and is a wholly owned subticBary of Family Guarantee 
Corporation Lhnited. a company limited by guarantee- 

FEP manages investments linked to the PEPs that it offers to the public. These 

Trust was 
over the sn 

rail trust out of204 funds in its sector 
199a 

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY 

The foiJawmg arc the Directors of the Company: 

The Lord Tiyon, Chairman, aged 50 
Lord Tryon began his career in merchant banking with Lazard Bros & CO limited 
in 1961 and remained with them until 1983, hsvingservedasa director from 1976 
and was head or the investment trust department between 1980 aid 1983. He 
became a director of English and Scottish Investors: PLC in 1975. He served as 
chairman of that company from [979 to 1989 and remains a director. He became 
a director ofboth Romney Trust PLC and Raeburn Investment Trust PLC in 1980 
and o director of Lazard Select Investment Trust PLC foDcwmg the tetter's 
acquisition of Romney and Raeburn. He is also a director of a number of 
substantial offshore investment companies. 

Martin Fielding, aged 34 

Martin Fwkling is a Chartered Accountant and ia the Chief Executive of FEP. Prior 
to this he worked for ten years for Dekti ne Haskins and Sells, now pan of Coopers 
& Lybrand Dcfoiitc. most recently in their corporate finance division. He has 
lectured extensively on collective investment schemes. He is aka a director of a 
number of private companies. 

Stephen Lewis, aged 42 
Stephen Lewis became a Partner of Phillips & Drew in 1980 and Director of 
Economic Research in 1985, when the firm incorporated and was taken over by- 
Union Bank of Switzerland. In 1988 he left UBS-PhiUips & Drew to establish his 
own company. Fifth Horseman Publications. Untiled, which publishes newsletters, 
and provides consultancy services on global financial market prospects. He has 
broadcast on idci-wcn and radio as a commentator on financial and economic 
affairs. 
StnHI Lewis, aged 46 
Si nan Lewis is a Fellow of The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators and is the Managing Director of Private Fund Managers Limited, a 
member of The Stock Exchange, specialising in private chons. He has extensive 
stock broking experience with Carenoic & Co, as a Farmer of Fielding 
Newxm-Smiih £ CO and most recently as a First Vkr-Prestdrni of Dmei 
Burnham Lambert Inc. He is chairman of Musicals PLC and a director of a number 
of other companies including several offshore funds. 
Christopher Moore, aged 5e 
Christopher Moore has worked in stockbroking since 1959, following a career m 
industry He has specialised in the investment (rust sector of the market and has 
worked doseH with the development of a number of private comp—1--— 
listing He is a non-executive dJ rector of several private companies. He is a Director 
of Raphael Zorn Hcmsle* and was previously a partner of Raphael, Zorn prior to 
its merger with Hcmsley Jfc Co. Securities Limited. 

John Passey, aged 58 
John Passey. M A. is the Managing Director oTGty Wall which he founded in i 988. 
and which specialises in corporate finance. He left a career in huemuional 
business in l**72 and has smcc been involved with fond management and 
stockbroking. He has extensive experience or new issue work and small company 
development and has assisted many companies in their flotation. 

WARRANTS 

Warrants will be bsued with tire Ordmaiy shares in the ratio of one Warrant for 
every five Ordinary shares. 
Each Warrant will be cwrcisabk m the 42 day period immediately following the 
publication of the Company’s report and accounts in each of tire yeara 1991.1992 
and 1993 and will entitle holders to subscribe for one Ordinary share at 55p 
subject to the terms and conditions thereof. 
The terras and conditions or the Warrants are set out under “DetaQs of Warrants'' 
in Pan ML 

DURATION OF THE COMPANY_ 

The Articles of Association provide that the Directors are Obliged to propose a 
resolution providing for the Company lobe wound up t“a liquidation resolution'') 
at the Annual General Meeting to be held In 1995 and every five years thereafter. 
The Ankles of Association provide, in effect that a liquidation resolution wiflbe 
passed upon the tore of* simple majority of those attending and toting in which 
event the assra* of the Company will be realised for tire purposes of distribution to 
the shareholders. 

RISK FACTORS 

Prospective investors should be aware that the price of investment mot shares, in 
common with other sham, together with the income derived from them, can 
fluctuate In addition, there is no guarantee (bat in any arbitrary time period, 
particularly in the short term, that the FT-SE 100 India will show any capital 
growth mu that the Company's portfolio will achieve appreciation which in terms 
of capital growth equals that of the FT-SE 100 Index. The markei price of shares in 
mvcsuneni trusts may not reflect fully ihdrunderiymg net asset value. 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

FEP has been appointed to provide investment management services to the 

Company with effect from the date upon which the Ordinary shares and Warrants 
jufMinwwri iPtfM»Oflrrfat 1 ftuffThflSmck BffhHiwfpurTtaint tom agree"—il 
daaik<rfwtiich arc cauanvrfta paragraph SffilofPm IV. 

TAXATION- 

General 
The foUowmggeusral information fat relation to taxation is baaed on foe taw taxi 
practice presently in force In the United Kingdom. 

The Company 
h isihe iniraiwm of foe Directors to conduct focaffairi of thcCoinneny so fan it 
satisfies ihecoTK&tiinc for approval os an fnmbnemintn'seioutinSectioa842of 
the Income and Corpomaon Taxes Act 1988. Such approval is granted 
retKHpectivdy for each accounting period. The Company Will be exempt from 
cotporatioo rax oo is changeable gates in respect of tad) accounting period for 
wbch approval 1c granted. 

The income ofithe Company (other than brow from abates of tfafted Kfopfotn 
companies), after relief for allowable expenses and Ion interest, will be subject to 
United Kingdom corooration tax. Subject to certain restrictions, ear asfewce 
corporation Ux payable by the Company may be set off aprint that uabtthy to 
corporation tax. 

year. In the lint financial year fiftm’fowrporatieai^Ti^A^flfHOl^e 
Company will pox qualify as an tnTCStmeutnm forax purposes and therefore the 
portfolio will be managed Airing this period so as to mfamnfce the reaBslioa of 
espiud gains. 

Capital Gains Tax 
With the exception of those sbareboUen whose investmentl mtbe Company are 
covered by foe PEP proviafoas. foe dbposa! of Oldbury shares or Warrants in foe 
Company may be table to United Kingdom tax oo capital gains. The Directors have 
been advised tint for the purposes of taxation of capital gains in the United 
Kingdom, in the even* ofa windmg op of the Company. die recdptoffosinbotJotis 
in the liquidation of the Company by the bolder* of the Ordinary shares or 
Warrants would normafly give rise » a disposal or pan disposal of their bokfingi 
m the Company . 

As the Warrants will bo listed they wiD not be “wmtiiigassets" for foe purposes of 
the capital gang tax temfation.so that, on a disposal or abandonment of than, the 
acquisition cost would be aflowed in Ml in ccnqaama any gun or km- The 
exercise by a holder of a Warrant ofim right to subsoribefor Onfinaty shareswill 
not. however, constitute a disposal of the Warrant and for the purposes of 
cakdaiing any capita! pan or loss on a subsequent disposal of those shares, the 
-' ’iron cost of the Warrants as described above will be added to the 

ton price payable on the exccnrisc of these rights in empaling the 
i cost of the shares disposed ot 

Any potential iiweswr (including an investor dm teridrnt in the United 
Kingdom) who b fa any doubt aboot the taxation consequences ofltis aeqnMnK 
tabling or disposing or Ontinazy shares, or Warrants should teclc advice (roan hfe 
own professoral adviser. 

PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS 

The investment policy of the Company will enable the Ordinary chares lo be 
eligible as “qualifying fnvmmmS undCT the Personal EQnity Pftd Regulations 
1988 amended by the Personal Equity Plan tAracrahsan) Regulations 1990). 
On lids basis an inc&vfdtsd investor eon transfer Onfinaty shares up to foe vibe of 
£6 jOOO acquired pursuant to the Offer intoaPEP. Alta natively, the manager ofa 
PEP may apply for Ordinary shares up to die value of £3,000 for each PEP. 
Any transfer of Ordinary shares acquired pursuant to the Offer into a PEP must 
take place witirfo a period of 42 dan fonowmg the announcement of tbeeBotmem 
of Oidinary shares, ft is expected that the Directors win aBot the Ordinary shares 
on 7tii December, 1990and therefore, any such transfer hup a PEP must occur ao 
later than 18th January. 1991 ao that a PEP manager can thereafter become the 
registered holder of the Ordinary shares. Where a private investor wishes to 
establish a new PEP into which Ordinary shares are to be transferred, any 
mandatory cooling off period must expire within tbe42 day period. 
Individuals intending ro transfer Ordinary shares into a PEP must apply for the 
shares in a single name only. Shares hdd in Joint names cannot be tnnfcned into 
a PEP. 
Securities offered by way of rights may also be accepted by an individual and hdd 
under a PEP under certain dreumstanoes. 

Private investors intending to transfer Ordinary shares Into a FEP should obtain 
advice from their personal few**”! adviser »«»t—under the rinmirM 
Services Act 1986. 

FUTURE EXPANSION 

The Directors will consider expanding the Company's capital base in the veiy near 
future. The preference of die Directors would be to propose a Rights Issue of pew 
0 rdinaty shines if it appears la item tint such an issue aright prove attractive to a 
significant number ofsharehokiers and if, in the optnioa of the Directors, such an 
issue would be in the beat interests of the Company. 

APPLICATIONS. DEALINGS AND LISTINGS 

Terms and conditions of application and an Application Form can be found at the 
end of tins document. Applications must be for a mhnmuni of 4w000 Ordinaiy 
shares and thereafter In mul tiples of 1,000 Ordmary shares. 

The Subscription list will open at 10.00 a.m. on 21st November, 1990 and win 
dose as soon thereafter as the Offer is fully subscribed or at 10.00 ajn. on 
5th December, 1990, whichever is the sooner. 

It is expected that the basis of allocation wiD be announced an 7lh December. 
1990. It is intended that Renounceable Letters of Allotment wifi be posted to 
successful applicants at their risk by not later than I lib December. 1990. The 
Renounceable Letters of Afloctnentwillsei out the number of Ordmary shares and 
Warrants provisionally allotted and die procedure robe followed if an applicant 
wishes to renounce ml or part of his atiikment hr favour of a thud party. 
Applicants wishing ro renounce therallotmaits should return dkrRenounceabie 
Letters of Allotment n Raphael Zorn Hemsky Limited. 1 DThrogmorton Avoute, 
London EC2N2DP by i» later than 3.00 pan. on 18tii femiaiy. 1991. 

It is expected that dealings will commence separately hi Ordmary shares and 
Warrants by not later titan 12th December, 1990. 

PARTI! 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
1 Surrey Street - London WC2R2P5 
Telephone: 071-458 3000 Direct Line: 071-438 3291 
Tickx: 8812711 Facsimile: 071-831 1133 

20tii November, 1990 

The Directors 
Trio Investment Trust PLC 
50 Stratum Street 
London WIX5FL 

The Directors 
Raphael Zorn Hemsley Limited 
lOThrosmorton Aveoue 
London EC2N2DP 

Dear Sirs, 

Trio lnvcsunemTcusirtC(tiw"Cainpaqy’Twra incorporated on lit June. 1990 
as Bidyieki Public Limhed Company and changed its oame to Trinity Investment 
Trust PLC on 15th November. 1990 and to Trio Investment Trust PLC, on 
loth November. 1990. The Company has not yet commenced bujmess. A 
certificate under Section 117 of tire CompniesAa 1985enabling die Company to 
commence trade was issued on 15th November, 1990. No accounts haw been 
nude up in respect oT any period since incorporation. No transactions have 
occurred since incorporation other than theaDotment of ordinary and redeemable 
shores disclosed under Pan IV, paragraph 2 and the entry into the material 
contracts referred to in Pin IV, paragraph 5 of the listing particulars to be dared 
21st November, 1990. No dividends hove been declared or paid rincetbe date of 
incorporation. 

Yours faithfully. 

Arthur Andersen & Co. 
Oiamrtd Mxounwnis 

Offices fat: Landau Birmingham Bristol Cambridge Edinburgh Glasgow Leeds 
Manchester Nottingham Reading Si Heber 
Authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants In England and Wales to 
carry or investment business. 
A Gm of partners isavaflabteat 1 Surrey Street LoohmWC2R2P5 (principal place 
of business). 
Associated with Arthur Andersen & Co. hu Argentina Australia Bahrain Briglmn 
Bermuda Brazil Canada Chile Colombia Denmark Ecuador Egypt Fmfand France 
W. Germany Greece Guatemala Hong Kong India Indonesia Ireland Italy 
Ivory Coast Japan Jordan Kuwait Luxembourg Malaysia Mexico The Netheriaad* 
New Zealand Nicaragua Nigeria Norway Omari Peru Phaippines Poland Portugal 
Puerto Run Saudi Arabia Singapore South Africa South Korea Spain Sweden 
Switzerland Syria Taiwan Thailand Turkey U-A-E. U2LA. U.&SJL Venezuela. 

PART III 
DETAILS OF WARRANTS 

The Warrants were created by an instrument of the Company dated 
20th November. 1990- The terms and conditions attaching to tbe^Warrants are as 
follows: 

I. Subscription Right* 
(a) A registered bower for the rime bringoFaWarrant ("Holder") shall have the 

right to subscribe for oneOnEnaty snare of 25p in the Company (“Ordinary 
stare") at the price of 33p per Ordinary share Ube “Subscription Price"1) 
parable in foil on subscription during eseh "Subscription Pfcribd". being the 
42 day period immediately following the publication of the Company's 
report and accounts in respect of each of the financial years online in 1991, 
1992 and 1993. 
The number of Ordmary shares to which each Warrant relates mid die 
Subsnipcion FYia wiO be suUea to adjuronfiii as provided in paruraph 2. 
The Warrants reosterod in a Holder's name win be evidenced qy a warrem 
Certificate issued by the Company ("Warrant Certificate-). 

(b) The rights to subscribe pursuant to Warrants (‘‘Subscription Rights") wiJJ 
not beeumtisabk in respect of a fraction of an Ordinary share nor in respect 
of Warrants which have lapsed. 

(c) Not earlier than eight weeks nor later than four weeks before each 
Subscription Period the Company Shall rive notice in writing ro the Holders 
reminfing them of their Subscription Rights. 

(d) In order to exerdse the Subscription Rights in whole ca-in pan h Holder must 
lodge the Warrant Certificate, taring completed die exercise nonce thereon. 
At the office of the Registrars for the time being of the Company, ro be 
received on or within die relevant Subscription Period, accompanied by a 
reminanerfortbe aggregate Subscriptkm Price for the new Ordinary shares. 
Once Jotted, an meicisentxiee shall be inevocablesavewhh the consent of 
theboaroof directors of the Company (“ Directors"). Conmfiance must also 
be made with any statutory requirements for the time bang applicable. 
Warrants in respect of whim Subtcriptioo Ri^tts haw bear exercised will 
be cancelled. 

(el Ortfinarysharafesnedpuntaniro the exerase of Subscription Rights wifl 
be allotted not later than 14 days after the end of the rdevani Subscription 
period. Certificates in respect ©Tsuch Ordmary shares trill be despatched lat 
the risk of the persons entitled thereto! not later than 28daysaTter the end of 
the rcktwii Subscription Period to the person in whose name the Warrants 
in resped of which StfoscripoooRiBJttsaTe exercised toe registered as at the 
dare notice of tiwSnbseriptioii FVsriod is given by the Company in accordance 

IB) 

the 

wlfo «dj-paraaraph(c) of this paragraph 1 or to such other person as mqy be. 
named in dir form of aommation available for the purpose from $e 
Regntran for foe time being of (be Oampany land, if more thin ooe. to any 
One of them, which shaB be sufficient despatch for afl). In the event nf a 
portal crorisc of a Boldest Scbscription Rights comprised m a Warrant 
Certificate; the Company shoB at die «me time issue a fresh Warrant 
Certificate in die name w foe Holder for any balance of his Subscription 
Rights, remaining occteisablc 

(0 TbcOnfinarysharraaflntted pursuant to the exettisc of Subscription Rights 
wit) not rank for am tBridends or other dfattfoudorat in respect of the 
finaneM year ended aranedoBriy prior ro ihe Subacriprion Period during 
whkb the Subscription Rights are exercised <x for wry dividends or other 
distributions for which the record date is ■ date priof to tbc relevant 
Subictiptiooppiod. but subject ibeteto will raaldn Sill for aM dividends and 
(save Insofar as mjdjiustRvent therefor prosaant to paragraph 2 shall hxvc 
abtteiy been mndeJoUwrdiitributioiisded«ttl, mode or paid after the 
relevant Snbscnpoan Period and pari pan bt all other respect* with ihe 
Ordmary shares m (front that date. 

(g) 1(teUteiaiai{k»oftbieC<roiproy toivpiy to (heCoundlofTheStCick 
Exchange for die new Or®n»y tun afcied pursuant to any exercise of 
Subscription Rr^WsrobeafenttcdtotheOffidd Lfarand the Company wiH 
ne all raasoHabfe'andeavoan ro obtain die grant of listing for such new 
Ortfissnj shares nor faffr than 14 day* after foe end of the Subscription 
Period. 

(b) Ifprior to tbc finriStfoscripckniftriodSubseriptior Rights shall have been 
■ exercised and/or related fat room of 75 percent, or more of the new 

OrdbMyfhan* towhich aaefa rapus relate or rrirned. the Company sbaB be 
entitled to give dw retaining Holders written notice wftbm.onc calendar 

■ tnontb of the date of the end of the fital Subscription Period, sfejng. 

. tgBunca^onorxriS^SofoSwMlowmK^^terfniAnoi^; 
- and 

(B) foe date op which a TYustcc wffl be appointed pursuant to this 
paragraph. wWdi staR be after soch addSoaal Scbscription Period. 

Holders shill be entitled to exerdse Subscription Righti during such 
‘ additional Subscription Period ta the same manner as daring any other 

SobiQiiprioa Period (bat the Company shaft not be obKgtd to send 8 ncfoce 
pursuant tqjnragnph 1(c) in respect thereof). The Company ateH appoint 
a Trustee waft effea fiom the date stated in surii notice who, provided that 
m Ms opjnfoc fbe net proceeds of sale after deriuawa'of eD emu “«d 
ctpoifO incurred by Um wffl exceed foe costs of aabscriptino, dial] within 
14 days fbflawhig dw dare on.which his appointment takes effect either 
ctercaigsudiSirfwcrtPtkwRi^nsastavcpoxbcenexcrciaedontheieTTDaon 
Much the same could have been exodsed daring die said addition*) 

. Subscription Period (subject to any adfusmmrporeiuiiiiroparagraph 2) on 
behalf of dw Holden and sefl to. me market the. new. Ordinary shares 
acquired on web snfascriptionorabcqn aqyoffer avabbfe to HoMernbr the 
jwrchmeoftiwWarrarax.TheTroHce shall distribute pro rota foe proceeds 
less suduutacriptian costs andmdi other costs rod expenses toihe persons 
entitled thereto at dm risk of such perrons aa aoop ss practicable after such 
sale, provided foat eatitfemems of ksa than £2.50 will be retained for dw 
benefit of the Company. 

GJ Wfthin seven days followiqg the end rf the final Subscription. Period the 
Company wffl appeim a Trustee wbo. provided that in his Opinion ibr net 
proccedsofi^«tterdedtKtioaof rilcosrsandex»nKsiiK»rred by him will 
exceed the cons of subscription, shall within 14 days following that date 
exerrise such Seiocdpsk® HMiSs asharenOt been ecetciscd on the rerms on 
whfcb the same amid have bear exercised prior to the end of the final 
StfoMription Period (subject toaqy a^usonenr pursuant to paragraph 2) on 
behalf of the Holders and sell in the market the new1 Ordinary share* 
acquired oa such subscription. The Trustee ahall distribute bro rate the 
proceeds less $ucb saincnptioo costs and such other costs and expenses to 
the persons entitled thereto at dw risk of such persons within two calendar 
months of dw end of the fiord Sohscripoofl period, provided that 
entidemems of less than £2.50 shall be reinned for die benefit of dw 
Ctenpanv. If dw Trustee shall not sodeteznnne Und hia decision in respect 
thereof stall be find and fnn&w on at) Holders), the ootstandfog Warrants 
will hpseat the expby of the period of 14 days following the end of foe final 
Subscription Period. 

2. Adjiauncut of Subscription Rights 
(a) Forthwith apart: 

O) anyaOotinemoffuDyiiridOrtfitiarytiiatrobywayofcapludwMionof 
profits or retems to hofders of the Ordinaiy shares on the register on 
a dote (or by reference to a record date) em or before 14 days after the 
end of final Subscription Period: or 
an ndufiviaon or consolation of die Otdinm shares on or before 
a daw (or by reference to a record date) on or before 14 days after the 
end of dwfinal Stdacriptioo Period; 

number und/ar naBiial value of Ordinary shares to be 
on any subsequent exerdse of Subscription Rights will be 

increased, or, as die case may be. reduced in doe proportion (fractions being 
ignored) and the Sobarripaon Price wfll be adjusted accordingly so Ss to 
maintain the same cost of nerdsing tbc Subscription Rights of «k& Holder, 
with effect from the record dam for such caphaftsatfon, sub-division or 
mnonKrttirei. itw 
UKfitors for thethneWng of foe Company C Auditors") shall report upon 
theapraroriatea^ustmennandvriihin 28 days thereafter notice wifl be sent 
to eati Holder giving detafis of the adjustment so reported upon by the 
Auditors and with a Warrant Certificate'fir respect of any additional 
Warrants to which that Holder is entitled in consequence of such 
adjustments; 

<b) Itw any time, prior to thedatc 14 days after the entfof the find Subscription 
Period: 

(D the Company makes any offer orinritatioo (whether by rights issue of 
otherwise) to the holders of Ordinary stares, or 

(S) any offer or irfvJatkm (not being an often® which paragraph 3id) 
appQes) is mode to such holders otherwise than by the Company; 

then die Company shaB. so farasit b able, procure that at the same time the 
one offer or invitation Is Bride to then HoWen is If their Subscription 
Rights had been caereisabfe and had been exercised oa the day immediately 
precefing foe record date of such offeror invitation on the terms (subject to 
any teflnsnnentputeuaot to paragraph 2(a)) on which the same coom have 
been exercised prior to the end of the last pteceding Subscription Period 
PROVIDED THATif the Dbwnnao resolve in the case ofaqy such offeror __ 
invitation made by foe Company, foe Company shall dm be required to 
procure foot foe same offer or trnnatioa is name to foe Holden but foe - 
Subacription Price and/or tire Subscription Rights shall be adjusted:. 
ft) in the aueofon offer of new Ortfinaty stares for subscription by way 

of rights at a price less than the market price at the date of 
announcement,of the terms of the offer, by multiplying the 
Subscription Price in fomcamnediaKiy bcforesochannouncement by 
a fraction ofwbtdi the numerator is the number of Ordinary shares in 
aaua on foe date of mh announcement pb» foe number of Onfetety 

. shore* comprised in ibe’d^^foe new.Onfoia^' shar^wwSEcf 
purchase at such marfca price rod foe denominator is the number of 
Orxfinary shares in issue oa foe date of such acnounccniait phis (he - 
mKrogate number of Ordmary shares offered for subscription, and by 
dWdmg die number of Ordinaiy shares to be subscribed on my future' 

. exercise of ita Subscription Rights by foe same fraction and . 

in) maty other cate, inaoch manner (ifat afllas foe Awfi tors constrict to 
be appropriate. 

Am such adjustments sbaD become effective » at the resort! due'for foe 
Offer or invitation. For the proposes of the proviso, ‘market price" Shall 
mean the average of foe mean of foe quotations aa derived from the Daily 
Official List of The Stock Exchange for an Onfinanr share for the 5 
consecutive stock exchange dealing days ending on the stock exchange 
dealing dayirmnediately preceding the day otrwfaidi the market price is to be 
ascertained.The Cbmpaqy stall pve notice to Hoi dm within 28 dms ofany 
adjustment made pursuant to this sub-paragraph Cbl, and shell at fee same 
time send to each Holder a Warrant Certificate in respect .of any. additional 
Warrants to which that Holder is entitled in- consequence of such 
adjustments, fractional entitlements being Ignored. 

(c) Ifaiaqytimean offer is made to al) Orfonmysharehoidera of the Company 
(or sDsucfa holders other than foe offeror aod/dr any oompany controlled by 
the offeror and/or persons acting in concert with (be offeror within the 
meaning of foe CStyCodeonTakcmtarandMergen as published fromthne 
to time) to acquire the whole or any-psrt of tbe equity share capital of foe 
Compaqr end foe Company becomes aware that as a result of such offer the 
right to cast a majority of foe votes triaefa may onfintrily be cagi on a pedlar 
a General Meetingof the Company has or will become vested in foeofieror 
and/or such persons or companies a* aforesaid, the Subscription Price 
payabte on any subsequent exercise of the Subscription Rights in accordance 
whh paragraph 3(d) but not otherwise shall be reduced by ap amount 
determined by-foe Auditors in aceonfamce with the following formate: 

A-iB + a-D . , • 

where: 

A* the reduction in foe Subscription Price; 
, .B • the Subscription Price ruling immediHidy before the adjustment; 
C » foe average middle market quotations at derived from the Drily 

Official Lor of The Stock Exchange for one-Warrant for the thirty 
consecutive stock exchange dealing days ending on the dealing day 
immediately precet&og die dau of announceinetu of the offer, and 

D =* the value (ar determined by the Auditors) of the cotwidcrarion per 
Ordinaiy share offered to ordinary shareholders of the Company by 
the offeror pursuant u foe offer refereed to above, 

provided that: 
(i) tbe Subscription Price shall not be atfitoted so as to cause the Company 

to be obliged to issue Ordinary shares ar a discount sid, if the 
apeficatioa of foe above formula- would, in the absence of this 
sub-paragrajfo (ij.-tave reduced the Sabscriptkm- Price tobetow tbe 
fhen par vriue of an Oidawy stare, the mrrtiber of Onflmy shares to 
be subscribed an anysubseqaail exerdse oftheSubicription Rights in 
aoca«foB«e.wbhpMwgrapb-3td)butPOtotbervdaegfaaHbea<^tMedhi 
such manner as foe Auditors shall consider to be appropriate to 
achieve the same economic resuli for the Holders as if die Subscription 

- ftice had been adjusted without regard to this sub-paragraph (i): and 
(3) no adjustment stall be rode to the Subscription Price wheretitevahe 

of D exceeds foeaggregatevaiueofB and C in foe above formula; and ' 
(in) any nidi adfastment fonB become effective on the date on which the 

ibecamfoBwarothte. as a resultef suchofEer. therigbtto can 
a majorinr of the-votes whkb may ordinarily be cast on a poU at a 
General Meeting of foe Company has.orwill become vested fa) the 
offeror and/or such persons or companies as aforesaid. The Company 
shaO give noticero each Holder within 7 days of any adjustment made 
pursuant to this sub-poragraphund. if appropriate, despatch Warrant 
Certificate*in theesaanerdescribed in paragraph2(a). Pufaficotiopof ■ 

' - a sdteme ofatragongt^under tbe Comp^ea Am 1985 and 1989 

majefogofan offer for tbe propose of.titissub-pOT^^i^!***1^** . 
Id) If an order Is mode or an effective resolution is passed for winding up the 

Company, (except for Jha purposes of reconstructioe, amalganiation or. 
unitisation on terms sanctioned by an extraordinary resolution of. the 
Holders), foe pioririons of paragraph 2(c) sh^applytmiigrisgmaMwftumd 
any adjustment made pursuant to xhis foall be calculared by 
reference to, and shall become effective on foe day hnmetfiaidy before the 
date of etldi order of^resolution. • . - 

3. OtberlVovbiofja 
So tagataay Subscription remain exerdsabte: 

(a) The Corapaqr shall not incept with the sanction of an extraordinary 
resolution of HoWerj):- 

(i) foaqyway modify the rights attached to its existing Ordinaiy shares at 
a etaaar create any newdassofeqmty foare capital, except robshares 
wbifocmyra&cngipared with the exatnaOrd ^ny shares, no greater 
righttas reganfo voting, dividend or capital (but nothing hereto shall 
restrict foe right of the Company to increase, consolidate, subdivide 
or reduce its snare CfipnaD; 

of proEi/orreserves norrorire 
paragraph 2(bl if as a result tbe Comproy would oo any subsequent 
exercise of tbc SubscrijvxraRighabe cbiJged to issue O rdrpary snares 
aa a discount to nominalvahift; 

■ teiytfHsritarea^irit^wEptagautiiofoiS^^^wp^^Acte 
1985 and 1989) any stare pnamtnn oecocnt or «qntal redemption 
reserre; ; - 

ft*) make any distniwodn of capital profits, or capftri mere (including 
aUsurplus&aridaccretfoBSTeqtpTWi robe credited to ofoitsl reserve . 

(») make any such offeror invrt«KW»s «height teevk* 

S&cr « may * to perom any 

lvi) <+* «*''*’ ,s“c *a,rtrfv 

1*5) StMj>aft)OTWnj JkTi5v4 

(b) 

tc) 

(e) 

<n 

Nll 

nmumutg 

ri«ll not n«J,c anvj^ ^ L' ^ 

in SMM SO Companies At! ions' .Ik 
Sectorashrilhtweauihoril>forfof« 
rikH any such securities reqwred w ta -HotreU to tni n 
cuisMuenceof die Compani making tta »nwoiler or irnrtaiKm 
the HtiMtfis in acturdano: with paragraph 2«W. ™ 

(u) Section 89 of such Aafoantaielwmdis-P^K'dtoiliCrtten* Waw 

necessary to enable foe Company to nwke 
foe Hdtfcrs and roe flea any allomMni purstunt then. hi. 

td) Subject to BBrsgraph S(e*. if at anv time an offer unaJf.w *'• 
OfSrysS^tor nil such hohfcra other than the ottcror rodro’ *Jta 
company controlled by foe offeror jndor wrsons mm Sf 

and/or suth persons or companies os afofwjid. tra. Cwnpany 
nrakcroihe Holderauf such^*e*Ung within 14 davnof 
and each Holder shall be cnriikd.« any line wfoinfoe SSS! 
immcdtmdv following foe date of such notice to mtehnSub>*iipfon 
Rights on the terra on which foesaim: could havehewj trrorawtidurinpite. 
Iasi preceding Subscription Period»subject to any i? 
paragraph 2). Publication of a scheme of arrangemen t um» Seiw" 425 

Companies An 1985 provifong for foe acqiiMtam by any person 
the wbok or any pan of such equity- stem: ropftal of foe Comply 

■ shall be denied to be the making of an offer for the purposes ol im* 
paragraph Rdf; . .. 
(fat any fone an offer or invitation is made by foe Company to foe holders i»t 
die Onknary shares Tor foe purchase bv theCompany « 
shares, foe Company shall slmulraixxwsl, give nonce thereof Mihc Hoklcrs 
and each Holder (tall be entitled, at any time whilst such offer or inviiation 
is open for acceptance, to eterdte his Subscription Rights on the tennson 
which the same could have been exercised during the fast prvveang 
Subsieriptitm Period (subject to any adjtwrrtwnt pui*«m to paragraph 2fro 
a» la take effect as ifhehad exercised hia rights immediately prior ro foe date 
(orTecord thief or such offer ov-mvitttion and ihe Company shall uac all 
reasonable endeavours to ensure dial auvsuch offer or rnwitalton oesrended 
to any Ordinary shares arising from such exercise; 
If an order is made or an effective resolution ii passed for wfndtng op (he 
Company (except for the purpose of rotonstnitfion, Jiualgamanon or 
unitisation on to™ sanctioned by an CMrjordtiury resulunwi of HoWersf 
cadi Holder will (if, in such winding up and on foe basis that all Subscription 
Ri#m fooi uoewrtiied could Vwve b«n aod had bccnexmcibCd futt wvd 
ihesutKcripiion monies therefor had been received in full by foe Company, 
there would beasurphtt available for distribution amongil the hofders of tta 
Ordinary shoes which. Oo such basis, would exceed in respect m each 
OrdbuuY share a sum equal to foe Subscription Price) be treated as if 
bnmedraidy before the day of such order or resolution hi* Suhwripiion 
Rights tanathcac of all other HoMcrs f had been exereited in tullotuhe teniis 
on winch foe seme could have been exercised during the Iasi preceding 
Subscription Period (subject to any adjustment pursuant to pJH^rajA 21 
and shau accotdtngiy be entitled to receive out of foe aswts available m the 
liquidation ratri passu w-ifo foe holdera iffd* Ordinal) shares vuch o sutn us 
he would nave become entitled to by virtue of such subscription after 
deducting a sum per Ordinary share equal to i he Subscript ion Price: subject 
to the fortgotng all Subscription Rights shall lapse on the liquidation of (lie 
Company- 
The Onnpany shall not change its accountiiv reference date from 5th April 
without giving to foe Holden not less than 2 months' notice thereof and of 
foe new Subscription Period to be substituted fur the definition of 
“Subscription Penod” in paragraph 1(a); and 
Tbe Cooqranyahall not grant Imag»«tognau)anyOptioninre»pcctofi>r 
create any rights of subscription foranyOromary stares (other dun options 
or rights of Subscription pursuant to warrants whether forming part of ihe 
Warrants now being issued or any further Warrants which may be issued ai 
any time hereafter) foe nominal amount of which, together with the 
aggregate nominal amount of ww Ordinaiy shares over which options or 
rights of subscription shall be subsisting at the date of such want or creation, 
would exceed in nyurryMe. leaving out of account the Subscription Rights 
conferred by the Warrano. 10 per cent, of foe nominal amuunt of the 
Ordinaiy shares then in issue, nor (except with foe sanction of an 
extraonfinoty resolution of Holder*) win foe Company gram (or agree to 
grant) any option hi respect of or create any rights of subscription for, or 
issue any torn capital carrying rights of conversion into Ordinaiy shares if 
foe price at which such option or .right b exem&ablc fc> lower than ihe 
Subscription Price for the mne bring- 

M«fificati<» of Rights . 
AH or any of dw ifcnu for the rime befog attached to foe^Warrants may from 
time to tgne(whefficror not the Company ii being wound up) be alitrrcdor 
abrogacd. with tbe MDCtioo of on cxtraorttinaiy resolution of Holders, 
For focpurposc&of these terns and conditions.^"extraordinary rewtiut ion of 
Holders” means a resohakm proposed at a separate meeting of the Holders 
duly.convened and held aid passed by a majority consisting of not lea than 
three fourths of foe votes can whether on a show of hands or on a poll. 
All the provisions of tbcAttidei of Assodatian for foe time being ns to 
general meetings foafl muiatif mtOandia apply aa though foe Warrants were 
a cte» of staroformiqgpart of foe caphuof thc.Cwpany but»that: 
ti) foe necessary quorum shall be foe Holdera (present in parson or by 

. proxy) .entided to acquire one dikdroDominal amount of (he Orduvwy 
shares attributable to such outstanding Warrants; 
cvciy Holder present gf person at anysuch meeting shall be entitled on 
a stow of .hands to one voteand evey Holder picacm in person or by 
proxy at any such meeting shall be entitled on a poll to one vote for 
every Ordinary share for which he b entitled to subveribr. 

(SO every holder present in person or by proxy may demand ar join in 
demawfnlgapafl; 

at a «y adjourned meeting' those Holdera present tn person or by proxy 
shall-be a quorum (whatever foe' number of Warrants hdd or 
represented fay them). 

Yurdfaa*' 

(£> 

(h) 

4. 
(a) 

(b> 

(c) 

rti) 

n*> 

6. Transfer 
W Each Warrant and die'Subscription Rights thereby presented will be 

fepstered and wifl be transferable In whole or m part by instrument of 
umisfer in any usual or common form or in such other form u the Directors 
moy ocoept and may be under hand only. 

Chi Notransfer ofa right to subscribe for a fraction of an Onfinaty share may be 
effected. 

(C) Suiqeet to the foregetiog. tbe provisions offoe Articles ofAssodation for the 
time befog of tbc COmpamr retasng to- the registration, transfer and 
transmomn oT shares and foe issue of certificates shall miutia mutandis 
appfy to the Warrants. 

7. General- 
la) • TfaeCompufff win concurrently with the issue of the same to Its shareholder 

send to each Holder (or in foe caseorjoint holders, the first named) a copy of 
each pubHfoCTl Annual Report and Accounts of the Company ipmfoer »ntb 
di documents lequhed by law to be annexod thereto W copies maHofoer 
documans issued by foe Company to its shareholders. 

lb) References in these particulars io any statntoiy provision foall be deemed ro 
•^^m^rannory m^ficaumiarrejmBament thereof. Reference to a 

excluding Saturdays. . 

<e) i^^*tee^re<^»^janwyK2(bJ.3(ci.3W)and3tn 
occur prmr to foe end of foe lira Subscription Period, the paragraph 
ooooero^fo^tartedandcnnstnittliirrelBtion to that event asirfoowatte 
slmitataa^*taPfcnod were substituted for foe words “last preceding 

(d) Any .report er tertificate given or detenninatioii Or adjustment unde in 

ofogwrae^aipretiy reyrires, be mafo: by them as experts and not as 
^raport-anfficate, determination or adjustment 

them stall be final and binding on the Company and cadi of foe 

PART IV 

GENERAL INFORMATION - 

under the 

.glSSSMl! 
TTie Company ««„Essued with a certificate under Section TI7 nf 
CoaqrantMAct 1985t» 15* November, 1990^ 1,7 ” 

Share capital 

SSHSMSS3M3H5: 

foe Dtreaow on 14fo November. 19M. In 
Rafcemabfe shares wereissued roChy Wan. vS^SiilS^Al 
nominal value,, tp enable tbe Cbnrnanv to ? 9U,TW (" l 

2. 
fa) 

lb) 

lc) 
toroin.ari \inuL — _ — -nr' 

fon foe Company may before the eroirii nr 



TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 22-1990' 

P^J^^^orajnm.aaitifthe'^ercoKi^^S 

m"aoo°rf'*" 
weasdisctosedtn pansnohsZfalml 2fM >w _z~s ttawjrSSssswssws. nwotpottmon of the Company fop cub or other cotsdentioa 2nd no 

^•■ffiHSsrjSs SWttt 
*5?“ ® siweWdera promt* to their S»«8ei»««Bastfs 

AU of the Opdbsythansat«or win ben registered fonn. 

Iljf 10 herein have not been, and wiA 
Un?cd Slates Securities Aa of 1935. as 
001h* **“&orinditecdy.ioffered, soW or 

acfwrcdm the UimedSiaies.<5r 10 or for the acaxmr or bcacfif of a^yl/^. 

MwjMfc—iAridgBfABceMBB Tnp MArmnnAuTt «%T *—- -*- — - - • ■ 

M.w ui ruu ur U4U»C«*UI IflCMaDOraQQZint(X 
Awoomon. a copy of which is available -for inspection at the address 
specified m paragraph 9 below. —. -UOIC“ 

The Ankles will contain, inter aBa. provisions m the effect set out befow 
Kefexroces In *e/Utides to the “Ad" mean the Companies Act 1985 
rachxfiag ami modification or rc-enacnoem thereof for the t™ being in 
force arm references to (he “‘Companies Acts” dial! mean the Companies 
Acts as defirwdby Section 744 oTthe Act and any enactment p«ae<-iafteir 
those acts which may, by vntoeof that or any other wumnwu. be «*«d 
tether wKhUwse acts oa "the Comparoe* Acts” (with or without the 
addition of ao mtScarionof the dare of apy snefa enactate). 
Variation of rights 
Rights attached to anydass of shares (txiless provided by tbe terms oTcssoe 
ofthe shre of that da«) nay be varied or fcogwed. whether or not the 
Company a bong wound op, ekher with the cortseram writing of tbc holders 
ofnoi kssthan three-quarters in nominal vaioe of the issued shares of the 
class. OT Wim tbe sanction Man aaraoRBoaiyraolation passed at a separate 
££nera/tnoan%ofsac& holders (bat ant otherwise}. The quorum for such a 

or. ax any 
class mooing ten be two persons hoktiagor reptesemh^ 
one-third m oominai value of the iffiwed of the 

whatever bis holding. 
issue of shares 
Subject.ro the provisions of the 
pre-emption rights and otherwise 
general meeting passed pursuant «3icra »«nnig passes puiwam inciao, «u unzssuea snares tor me tone 
being In the capital of the Company shall be ai the disposal of (he board and 
the board m» (subject as aforesaid) aQot. gram options over or otherwise 
deal with or dispose of them 10 such persons; on sum terms and awditkxiA 
and at such rimes asit dunks fit. 
Transfer of shares 

Of the transferor and. unless the share is fully paid, by or on Behalf of the 
transferee. The Articles contain no restrictions on the nee transferability of 
shares which are fuQy paid. The board may. in its absolute discretion and 
without giving any nasot* refuse to register die transfer of a share which is 
not folly paid. 
vrninno mi Mipiiw 

The Company may. by ordinary resofarion. increase its share capital, 
consolidate and divide aD or any of its share capital into shares of brjyr 
fimoum than its existing shares, subject to the provisions of [be Companies 
Acusuixfivideiis shares, orany ofthem. Emosharesofsmaller amount and 
cancel any shares not taken, or agreed to be taken, by any person and 
diminish the amount of its capital by the amount of the shares so cancelled. 
Subject to the provisions of the Companies Acts, the Company nay by 
special resolution reduce its capital, any capital redemption reserve, apy 
share premium account Brother urefiambuiable reserve m any way. 
Voting rights 
Subject to the rights in relation to a liquidation resolution referred to hi 
paragraph On) da rights and restrictions attached toany shares, ona show 
of hands eveiy meaner wfaois present in person shall have one vote and on 
a poll every memberwho is present in person or by prOQ'shall have one vote 
for every sore of which he is the bolder. 

Directors 
(i) Unkssodienwse determined foonftjaty resohuiew. the number of 

Directors (ocher than aitaiate Directors) shall be not fess than three 
nor more than eight 

Tiil At the few Annual General MeetingaB the Directois shall lerirefrom 
office aada every subsequent annual general mcctinguneted of the 
directors who are subject to retirement by rotation or, if their number 
is not three ora multiple of three, die nurantr nearest tohntnotgrcater 
than one-thiid, shall retire from office by rotation, providedum a 
Director appointed to the office of managing director and a Director 
hokfiry any other executive office rtafl not while bohfing that office, 
be subject to retirement by rotation or taka into account in 
determining the mmberor Dnodots metric. 

(fli) Save as otherwise provided by the Ankles, a Director shallnot vote 
(nor be counted in the quorum) on any lesotatiMiconcenungamatter 
mvMdihe has. (fireedy or UKfirectty.aninterea or duty (other thanby 
virtue of Us interests in Ames or debentures or other securities of or 
otherwise m or through the Company) which is material unices his 
interest or dray arista oily because the case foils within one or moreof 
the following paragraphs; 
(aa) the resolution relates .to die giving to Km of a guarantee, 

security, or indemnity in respect of money lent to. or an 
obfiganon incurred by him at die request of or for the benefit of 
the Company or any of its suhawfiaries; - 

(bb) the resolution relates to (he giving to a third party of a guarantee, 
security.orindemirirj'in respect ofan obftration of the Company 
or any of its subsimaries for which die Director has assumed 
responsibility in whole or pan and whether alone or jointly with 
others under a guarantee or indemnity or fay the gmqg of 
security; 

feel his interest arises in relation to the subscription w purchase fay 
him of shares, debentures or other seenrities of the Company 
pursuant to an offer or invitation to members or debenture 
holders of the Company.ar any das50fdiem.orto tbepubliccr 
any section of them: 

(dd) his interest arises fo virtue ofhis being, or intending to become, 
a parti ripanr in the underwriting or sub-underwitting of an offer 
of apy shares, debentures, or odier securities of or by the 
Company or any of its SubguBaric* for subsaiption.pmchige or 

exchange: 
(ee) the resolution relates to a proposal concemmg ay other 

company in which he is inlercsied tfireedy or indirectly and 
whether as a officer, shareholder, creditor or otherwise 
howsoever provided that he is not the ladder of or beneficially 
imercsr ed in erne per cem.or moreof wiydass of the etpnty share 
capital of such company (orany third company ihrourir whidi 
his interest is derived) or of the voting rights avribbfe to 
members of the relevant company (any such interest bemg 
deemed for die purposeof this Article to bea material merest m 
all drcumstances): and 

ifn the resolution relates many way toaretfreuientheoelTuiwhaiW! 
which has been approved, or is eondtooaal upon approval, by 
the board of Inland Revet* for tmattan purposes. 

The Company may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax to any 
extent 1 be above provisions or ratify any transaction not duly 
authorised by reason of a contravention of such pronstons. 

<m aaacagasissaggagg 
end of each fintS^oftheC™^Si^rrm^eT«fon^bc 
divided among the Direcwn m such proportion and manner as tne 
Directois mav determine and, jn defoimwsuditletaji.nauonwufam 
1 reasonable period, equally- The rentunc ration shall be deemed to 
Seaton dSHhe Db«to« -vi 
nrooCTly incurred by them in connecnon vmhtherr aitoi^wce at 

2S tt^wiunerarion by way of salary, percentage of profits or 
otherwise as the board may doetnune. . . 

gar^m « 

Exchange, the Dhtxiors win ensure (hart 
As required byTn*. ^ ^ ^ ^ any 

(a) 15*?*15. ^^iidrfuctiw bwmwed monw) wfflbe fcnt to. or 

invested m thcscctmi mar by the 
w wfodt for tuck apprtwsJ bw for the 

SrSfaSI y« listcdHncludiflg loans to or riutres m any 

subsidiaiyofihcL«W^ ^ the^sseis of the Company andany 

«» borrowed money) will be 'p^o^n 
subsidiariesibcwrcocou^nw ^ recognised stock 
the agpvgaw of dieiiuercstoftE&panyand 
exchange and is) h®*™^l«M^_0,.armDreofdieaBraBtcofthe. sasggxWBBtasssaMw 
sssag^-sssaasEKKa 

(Xoilherof ihcsc are brrarfiai as a r«di of 
of the Company. the Company, wfndi occur after the 
certain evorn «U,M* made. The events In question we those 
invcsimattncum or exercise of any ngfeta. bonuses ct 

Sonscni of sharchohfc**- 

Company to JiTiwailedcapital.aiidioissucdcbCTrurcs 

undertaking. f2^w)Sto^,i^,waiCO,b,c™,S£w1,y-for“,y 
the fompimy Or of any timd perry, 

debt. I.abil« > ^ .u-honowing of the Company and exercise sit 
TV board of control excrasafah; for the 
sotingona 
Company m ^ being rcmajmngundvschai^d of aU 

(other than intra group bonowm^i) shaB hoc without the previous 
smaion of an primary roohirioDm the COmpany.cxcccd£2J30(UXX) 
Many time prior to tig dae of pubBcation of the fiiaaodhedbriaocc 
sheet ncrthete^erexcBed.tfaeaggggweofiheamo—tpmd upon the 
fssaed shoe capiral of the CMoatw and the Mxxmnndmg 10 the 
cittfii of theconsofidascd captal andrevenoe reserves of tht CaaptEts 
and itssubshfiaries (mdudtug mrined eandags)«n aashown in the 
latest audited and consolidated balm* sheet of the Company and its 
Suhsirfiftries bat as adjusted in acoradaace with the pronckms of die 

Duadcnds 
Subjea to the provgiuos of the Artides and tile Companies Acts, the 
Company may foanfinaiyresolmion declare dividends maccwtiancewth 
the respective rights of thenmoberabtnaodjvidcndshaa exceed the amount 

vahieoTthe whole or any part of die remainder of the capita! assets) and all 
other profits winch are of a capital natmt shall be cretfiteo toacapitfll reserve 
fund to be maintained fo the Company. Every kiss resting from any such 
deatecg,vahi«tioo or revaloatkinasaforesaki and arty other loss which, in the 
opinion of the beard, is of a capital nature may he charged qpnst such 
capita] reserve fond or against any other fund of tne Company or panlymihe 
txie way and panJym the other. The Sum aaofing 10 the crtdh of the capital 
reserve fond shall not in any tircusastaaces be ava^able for <£smbrnioo as 
dividend but subject as aforemid may be employed and dealt with in such 
manner as the board shall dank fit. 

(l) Redeemable Shores 
Tbcrestricred vomig Ricrirrmafalerfarei of 2Sp each in the Company. 
(1) cmydyrigfa m^ttcwa6xedrfiv|d^rf0i)25j>CTo^.p<3-aogum 

nansina] amount thereof bat confer 00 right to any other dividend; 
(2) ' 00 a wtadfog up confer the right to be paid oia of the assets of the 

- Company avBikUe for dtscribmion the capiu) paid op on soch shares 
pari passu mxb,and in praportion m. any amoonts of capkal paid to 
die holdea of the OnSnaiy dhares of the Compaiy. but do not confer 

'any right to participate in apy surpta assets of the Company; 
(3) confer oo right to receive notice of. or to attend or vote u. general 

meeting except where the rights of holders of Redeemable share are 
to be varied or abrogated; and 

(4) are capable of being redeemed by the Corapaiy at aw time provided 
that such shares shall, if not redeemed prior thereto, be redeemed on 

■ the dateof the first Annual Generri Meeting of the Company and 00 
their redemption the holdcn thereof shall be paid the sum specified in 
sub-paragraph (3) above. . 

(m) WmEn&up 
ti) IneDirectmsareoblfoedtoptoposeaspedaliesolutioopurstiauto 

Sectioo 84 of die Insolvency Am 1986 requiring the Coeittany lobe 
wound op votontznfy la liquidation resokttion ) at each fifth annua! 

. general meeting of the Company beginning with that to be held in 
1995. Upon a fkmtdaiion resofntkn where the vows can in favour 
represent a majoriiv but (ess than 75 per cent, thereof, the stares held 
fo those voting in favour shall be deemed to confer such number of 
cOia votes as shall represent 75 per cent, thereof so that, effectively 
such a lesohtoaa mayhe passed on (be tote of a simple majority. 

G) Subject to any special rights or restrictions attaching toaoy shares or 
any dass of shares issued fo the Company in future, the holders of the 
fafopaid Ordinary shares are Quilledpgripasm amongst themschre. 
but in proportion to the number of Onfinary shares hod by them, to 
share in the whole of die profits of theCotnpoiy paid oat as dividends 
and die whole of any surplus in the event of a fiqtsdatitn of the 
Company. 

(3) If the Company faivotmd up. the fkpddatoraniy.widi the sanction of 
aa extraordinary resolution of (he Company and any other sanction 
reqrired fay the Com panics Acts and any otbersanction required fo the 
insolvency Act »986.<fividf among thememlimtospeoe the whofcor 
any part of the assets of the Company and may for that purpose value 
any asters and determine how suefa tfivisioo shall be earned out as 
between die members or djflerem draw* of members.^The Bqafcfotor 
may. with the fike sanction, vest the whole or aqy part of the assets in 
trustees upon such irusts Cm- the benefit of the membeu as the 
bqr&four with diefike sanakai determines, but no member shaB be 
compefled 10 accept anyassctsmxM which tbeie is aiabfiity. 

4. Dhccton' and Odor interests 
(a) As at the date ofthsdoaanBrtneithCT the Directors nor their bmiBes have 

any interest in diesbcreor kwi capital of the Ompany. 
(b) No Director has or has had am interest metre tmaction which is or was 

unusual in its nature or coodinons or significant to the busmen of the 
Companyand which was effected fomy member of the Coaqnmy during the 
current or intmediateJy preceding finanaal year or durmg any earher 
foancgiycarandwhidMPnmis in aiy respect oimtantfoig or unperformed. 

(c) There are no semoecontraosmeansancc between the Company and any of 
its Directors nor arc any such contracts proposed. 

(<D John Passey is a director of City Wdl. the finandal shram m the Offer 
which is receivtng a feeof £40J00 in connection witii the Offer. 

and receiving ueua to the Offer, which is receiving a fee of £3(b000 in 
connection with the Offer, and is receiving a commission as set out in 
paragraph 5(a) below. 

(0 Martin Fielding is a director of FEP. the Investment Manage, which will be 
receiving fees as set om id paragraph 5{b) below. 

QtyVMI are btacfioaflyfaueresMd in 2Q0J000 Bafcanabie dares of 2Sp 
■ each to beredeemed out of the proceeds of the Offer. - 

-TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AFPIJCATION 

Acentanee ofaopficaiiomvRO be cooifiriamlqMU all the Onfinary tfaxrei and 
dKlfeiui beSahned punaoi m the Ofltr bemg adnwted u the Official 
Iino(Thc Stock Eshuw and swhadmiaioabeamaig effective in accordance 
wnbThe Stuck EwiangrsRuka not later than 7ti»Dccttaber,199&aadapao the 
Padetwrir® ^typh .5(a) of PW IV of tte 

in urn*. If any nyUcanca is manxptcd,!* if any crauraa araad by 
at crpraace docs not become immndiiMnii, or if aayqipjicxnqnitacctgwd fix- 
fewer dan foe amber of Ordinary abates and Vtanms appfied for, the 
affUkadcu caooeys ar foe batoce of die amqua pad on apotodoo wS be 
rttiuned without imam fo poa a for risk of the topfiaaLln focmeandiDe 
spc’ityoanMncTawfflbemamgdfoRaphad^HansfeyarecermaaaeiHa 

2. The Ompany reserves the right m 
offorCampany. 

3. By co- 
CAM 

t for rheOratcgy^q orgaaqa sod mrpto 

fefivoiag an Application Fonn yon (as the appfi 
be faa^tiBBmaahcrof ft^myntoraaadlWmi: 

i:1 n ‘nr (s)m any roan 

dm 
mdtka 

«*■ you tad die 

t rmoey Lfmirrn, 

© agree that hJk 
to you car be 1 

* "yttSandSoSt so 
tWy certified by a solidiof 
oat Soe ampieom cf the 

tor wbieb your 

.eadier 
ito wbieb case 

1 of acceptance 
O 
snefa acceptance shall be on dm 
rbtrof to foe Recoviug Agents; 

n> mreetfaai all *»—*"—■« in mrmmim with the Offer and ay rearmed 
moneys wiD be seat a jour risk ad nag be sew fo poa to you at your 
ri&ess (or, io the cm of joim appEcaoi die address of me finMmaed 
appbeam) asset out in the Appikaooa Focm; 

0) agree that, having bad tfacopportunity tqiad die ca«ea»efdiisilocuni«u. 
- yon tinP be deemed mtnve bad ocdoeof^lnSirirBnoti and rrptefmianons 

■ owniiiinp the fiinpany amniliwl ihetaili; 
(K) enufirm that m making suefa application yoo are dm retyinc an any 

inibnnaiionor rqwsenaooo in retrioo to the Company otbo than those 
examined is tins document tad you accordmgty agree dm no poan 
rcmmBbfesriejy or randy far thedooBKBi or my ofoei pan fonrnf anil 
bare any lUifiiy fee may andi other mfiMUBoa ar represeuQnoa; and 

(L) ~Cwfinn that yon hare reviewed foe remnamaa cannoned in paragraphs 
below and watiara as pnmded foaem. 

bfo person rectmcg a cow of this doenroea re an AppScoon Form in any 
nay tree foe saunas enoainmngan avaaocmor 

__ lyevmusenachApptoOoaFccnank^fflifae 
rekvaar wrkocy, each an mviatina or cab awU lawfidly be made: m.Um or 
such Apptiration Hotm cockl hwfpfly be used witbow coOtt»vm«n af .any 

other foroahties requiring mbe observed in nidi territory ami paring asy 
mufer or other taxes re^iired 10 be paid in mch seniuxy. 

5. Neither the Ordinary Atm oar foe Warrant* bare been nor wiB they be 
regisoered under foe Uflflcd Sms Seoritim Act of 1S83. Nate the (W&hv 
tees nor Warrants may be offered, sold, renomieed, tmufentd or dttrered, 
directly or indirectly, m foe Unhed States or to any U.S. Peaon. Tenons 
gtec^mg for Ontamy dates and Wamng shall be deemed, and (iotas die 
Company b saisfied dot Oidmary shares or Vamms can be aObaHf wifonu 
breach of Umtcd SiXKs-securities taws) sbaD .be required, m reproan and 
wamai to the Company that they are om4)^. Hemnc Ifld endl m offer, sell, 
renounce,.transfer a defi*o-,'«meoly 01 iototetiy, suefa Otmnsry stores or 
Vknams-m the Doited States or u any U.S ftnoa As used bman, “umted 
SoRfmoD rbellnfasd Sttfe&of AgKDB(OEfodfog eadi of the States ana the 
District of CcdcnteV its remarries a pHKSWHS « ote areas snteito its 

- jariadfcriaauad*D.S Penop*’ means any person who is a croan or resrdept in 
die Uaaed States aogpocinoB.panncr5W °r other entity oeared 01 arganwrd 
in or unda foe laws of-tfac Uaiscu Sloes oris estate or BUS whiefa issuincci 10 
Poised Stases fadetri iscoree axaboa regaidless of the *omce of ns saenme. 

6. TbebaasofaBorananwiDbedeseniiinedfotheCompany Tbenghnsresrered, 
ntmriUiUinidtag ifacbasa so determined. 10 rcica in whole nr in pBl aodlwsciie 
down my application. The right is raved 10mm to valid any appbeanan noim 
aD resprets ueinpletrd m amxdmcc with foe. min unions KWenpanymg foe 
Appficzooc Form. _ 

7. The does and times nftsred min three^Tetmsaiid Condirinnsof Apptiadqa 
may be altered by foe Gtnpmiy ao a* m be pirtiwrwr wifo the Underwriting 
AgeoieM rrferred n> is pengnph 5(a) above (as ibcamnc may be altered (rem 
use no ume in accaeduceviib its icnns). 

g. Sere where for eootsz requires otbenrisT. terms defined‘in foe Listing 
faniwlare bear foe same meaning wben used in these Terms and Qmrtiwwa of 
Apufccatkreapd m foeApprieatioo Form. 

board that di« arc juitSedfo me profits of the Conmanyavailafak for 
fostribinirafa 

Unclaimed dmiends 
Any dmdeod whidi bm renamed tBniaiiaed for 12 yeas fian die date 
when ft became doe fepaymcai shail. tf (he horatUo rest*®,'be fcrfeired 
and cose 10 remain owfegfo foe Company. 
Reserves 

with, vtetian onewhatioa of any 
cantami«oftiKGompafoorarafohabSn of the Company which, in the 
opotionof tbekont, has been fasoned in (neaoquniiioa or financing <rf ■ 

(h). The Dnedoo are on aware of arty person who wffl be interested 
Hamctedy fiwowing the aaotmem of Ordinary shares pursuant to die 
Offer directiy or indirectly in 5 per cent or more of the Company’s teed 
share capitriOT who. rfirtttly or mjfiratiy.joinilv or stertllj, with another, 
aeroses or ooaid exercise control ouer the Company. 

G) It is estimated dot theagfrtgateof the basic retmoentioit to be pod and 
benrintaUnd mbe provided mthe Directors in the period Irani the dateof 
rhk dnaimenno 5m AnriL tOOt .mdprrhenTreryrwm^iwrowi^wylaiinis 
at the date of this document wfil be not more dan £15,000. 

5. Material Contracts 
The faflowrog contracts, not being curarsas entered into in the ordinary 
course of busmen, have been entered into by the Company since ns 
incorporation and an; or «»y be material: 

(a) Underwriting Agreement dated 20tb November. 1990 between 
RaphadZorn Hensley, the Company andtheDireaoesw-herefo fora 
coramtsaon of 1.75 per ceru. Raphael Zorn Herasley agreed (o 
underwrite 4,0001*00 Ottfinoy snares (with Warrants anached) 
being offered for aubsciiption at foe Sabacriptionprioft. 

Cb) Investman Manaaemeia Agreement dated 20th November. 1990 
between JFEP ana the Company rthe Marogemera Agreement") 
wherefoFEP has agreed so provide inveatmeni naaagemetw services 
10 the Company m consideration for a quaneriy fee calculated in 
accordance with (he following relevant annoal percentages: 

(i) in respect of that port of the average net asset value of the 
invefimews which is fees than or equal to £2000000. I per 
cent.; and 

(ii) in respect of that pan of the average net asset vabe of the 
investments whidi exceeds £2:000X00. '^percent. 
Hie Management Agreemeni contains provisions indemnifying 
HEP against liability not due to its. or its offioen' or its 
employees’ Degfigence. The Management Apeesnem is for a 
penod of three yean ftom the date of atfamssiontrf die Onfinary 
shares aod Warrants to the Official List of The Stock Excharec 
and thereafter unless lensinaied by either party giving 10 the 
ocher not leas than one month's written notice of its intention to 
terminate the Managanem Agreement subjea to carfier 
tenninaxioa as provided for therm. 

Save as ttisdosed above, the Company has not smcc its incorporation 
entered into any contracts, nor bemg contracts entered into in the 
ordmaty course of busmen, which arc or may be raatetiaL 

6. Taxation of Ordinary shareholders 
The cotnmentsbdow are ofagenqrd and swnmaiy nature and are based on 
the Company's understanding of tactcain aspects of uuimu U.K law and 
practice rdcvmu to the treannetn of the Oidmary shares. The comments 
triare to the poshkm of persons who are the abcohne beneficial owners of 
Onfinary shares and may not apply to certain classes of persons such as 
deafen. 

(a) Dividends 

uproxfanaidv £3.750.000 and will be applied as described in Pan I under 
the heading Investment Wky. 

(f) The principal place of business of the Company is ai Sovereign House, 
TkhDonKStrcet.BnifotonBNl lUR 

(a) Save as mentioned in peragrapbs 4(d) and 4(e) above, no commtssuiu. 
tfiscuums. brokerage or other special terms have been granted or arc 
payable fo die Company m connection with the safe of any share or loan 
capital of die Company All costs in connectiuii with ihrQflcraeubc borne 
out «>f the proceeds 01 the Offer. 

(ft) Raphael Zbm Hemsfey is a member of The Securities Assonation. 
incorporated m England (number 237529bt and has its registered office ai 
10 Throgmorton Avenue. London £C2N 2DP. 

G) The Ordinary shares wiU upon esue be crafced as fufljr paid up oorh as lo the 
nominal value of 25p»tda pretniun of 25p. 

(j) OfoWafl are promoters of (he Company. . 

9. Donuamrs Avqilabk far InspcctiOii 
Copies of die following docnmenis wB be avriwde for inspection at the 
□macs of Nobano Natbanaon. 50 Si rarrati Street. Eondun W1X 5PL dunng 
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays 
excepted) for the periodof <4 days following the dale hereof; 

(a) the Memorandum and Articles of Assoetatun; 
ib) the litsmuncnt dealing iheWanorts referred tom Pan ill; 

(c) tia Accountants'Repon snout in Pan U; 

(d) tbe fcnerofcftww referred to mpan^rapb 8ld) abovv; 
(e) the material contracts rrfmed to eq paragraph 5 above. 

Dated 21m November. 1990 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION_ 

iusen bi Box Kin fi^ueslthe number of Orfotary shares for wiudi you ate 
applyiac. You am) orfy stsue the number of Ordinary sham for which you 
are applying Von wffl automatically receive one Warrant for every five 
Onhaaty shares for whidi jour mfecadou b accepted. Apd nations must 
be for a nunumirn of 4 J300 Ordinary shares land 800 Warrants! ami 
thereafter in mulripks of ISMO Onfinary shares (and 200 Warrants). 

fatten hi Box 2 (fat figures) the amount ofyour cheque or honkers' draftThe 
amount of »cur cheque or bankers' draft should be 50p per Ordinary share 
multiplied fo thr number of Onfinary shares specified in Ben f. 

Pur your foil same Mid address m Mock capitals in Box 3. 

Sign and date foe Application Form in 8ox 4. The Application Form nu> be 
signed fo someone else on vour behalf land'or on behalf of any joint 
appbcanils) if that person is duly authorised id do so. bui the powcrtsl of 
anomey tor copies thereof duly certified fo a solicitor or In a bonk as true 
copies) musibeenckised for inspection A corporation should sign under the 
fund of a duly authorised official whose representative capacity must be 
sated. 

to aceoum to the Inland Revenue for Advance Corporation Tax (“ACT'i. 
The rate of ACT is feted with reference to the basic rate of income tax. and ar 
present equals 25 per cent, of the aggregueof the drriifend and of the relaied 
ACT. An indrerdbal who tf resident (for tax purposes) in the United 
Kingdom and who receives a dividend from the Company will be entitled to 
a tax credit of an amount equal to the related ACT A company so resident 
will be abte to neat any dividend received and the retired tax credit as 
franked investment income. An individual so resident will be newbie upon 
the total of the ifiridend received and the tax craft bm tbe tax credit w31 
discharge his lability 10 basic rate income tax and. to the extent hb total tax 
credits exceed his overall liabUitv to income ux. he will be able to claim 
payment of the excess froro the Inland Revenue. 
Subject to certain exceptions for Commonwealth citizens, citizens of (he 
Republic of Ireland, residents of die We of Man or the Channel Islands, and 
certain others, the rights of a shareholder who is nor tesidem m the Untied 
Kingdom to claim u> pan of the tax credit will depend upon the existence 
and terms of any dotmic tax convention between the Untied Kingdom and 
the annoy in which he is residan A shareholder who is not nsufem in the 
United Kingdom should consult his own tax advisers concerning his tax 
EahiBfhs 00 dividends received, whether he is entitled to daim apy pan of 
the tax credh and. if so. the procedure for doing so. A shareholder resident 
outride the United Kingdom nay aho be subject to Foreign taxation on 
dividend income under focal law. 

(b) Stamp Doty aod Stamp Duty Reserve Tax 

Stamp duty (or stamp duty reserve tax unless, la general, the transfer is duly 
stamped within two months oT the agreement to transfer) will be payable on 
a aloof Ordinary shares at tbe rare of 50p per £ 100 or pan thereof oT the 
consideration paid. 

SharelioUen who set in afortfoufo a* to thefr persona! tax position or who 
mgy be subject K» tax in nny odicr jnrluflcrinu should coosoh their own 

7. Utfoqfag 
The Company has not since its incorporation been nor is it engaged in any 
fegal or arohraoon proceedings and no legal or arbitration proceeding arc 
known to the Directors to be pending or threatened agsinsr die Company 
which may have or have had a sigoifieon effect on the financial position of 
the Company. 

8. General 
(a) At the date of this ifocuraent, the Company Kas nosuba'dbries. 

Cb) The Company does not hove nor has it had any employees since its 
incorporation. 

(c) Thm has been no sigrnficani change in die trading or financial position of 
the Company since its incorporation. 

(d) Arthur Anderser A Co, have ghen and not withdrawn their wrirren consent 
to the issue of this documeni with the mdurion herein ofthdr report set out 
in Pktt II in the form arid context in which it is included. 

(e) The moss proceeds of the Offer [assuming full subscription) will be 
£4.000,000. The costs and expenses of. arid iiKidcmal to. the Offer and the 
admission of the Onfinary shares and Warrants to the Official Lin of The 
Stock Exchange are estimated to amoum 10 £250.000 (inclusive of value 
added tax where applicable! and are payable fo the Cotnpany The estimated 
net proceeds of the Offer (assuming full subscription) are. therefore. 

for the Application Form to be completed fo or on behalf of each juon 
applicant. 

If a joim mOeHioa is nude, one joint applicant amsi complete Box 5 and 
Bov 4, while the remaining joim appbQHUls) must complete Box fa. If 
anyone is signing on behall d am iwni apphcanitsl. the nmertvl of 
tmomry or copies 1 hereof duly certilied fo a Mliciiui ut fo a bank os true 
copes must beenduscd for inspection An Applicarion Form for Ordinary 
stores which are to be renounced into a PEP most be made fo a sole 
applicant. Completion of Box fa will invafidaic socb a rcmmdndon. 

You must pin a separate cheque or bankers' draft u each complete 
Application Form Your cheque or bankers'draft buim be made payable w 
Raphael Zorn Hcmsley Limned - Triolnvesimcni frost PLC for the exact 
amount shown in Boa 2 and should be crossed “N01 Negotiable''. 

No receipt wifi be issued fin iho payment, which mtixi be sdeh for this 
applicarion Your cheque or bankers droll must be drawn m pounds vieriing 
on an account ai a branch (which must be in thr United Kingdom, the 
Channel Islands or thclafeul DLirwofabonk which neither a member of (he 
London or Scottish Geanng Houses 01 winch has arranged for its cheques 
and bankers' drafts 10 be presented for payment through the during 
facilities provided fo the members ol those Clearing Houses and must bear 
the appropriate son code rtumbet in the top right hand corner. 

Apphaatcmmiy beaecompomed by a cheque drawn fo someone pi herrhon 
the applicantisi. but any monies to be returned will be sent fo crossed 
cheque in favour of (he person named in Box 3. 

The Snfaecriptkn lisi will open at I0.00a.in oo 2 let November. 1940 and 
will dose as soon thereafter as the Offer is billy subscribed or at KkOOaan. 
00 5th December. 199ft whichever is die sooner. 

Yon oust deliver the completed Application Form by post or by hand to 
Raphael Zorn Hcmsley Limited, 10 Throgmonou Avenue. London 
EC2N2DP. 

If yon past your Appficatioo Fonn yon are recommended to use find dass 
post aod allow at feast two days for delivery. 

BASIS OF ALLOTMENT AND DEALING ARRANGEMENTS 

The Application List for rite Ordinary shares now being offered for subscription 
wifi be Open ai 10.00 a.m on 21st November. 1990 and will dose as soon 
thereafter as the Company tray determine and in any event by 5ih December. 
1990 Thebasison which oppHcations have been accepted will be announced on or 
before 7lh December. 1990 It is expected dm Renouneeable Letters of Allotment 
will be posted 10 successful applicants not iatei than I llh December. 1990 and 
that dealings wiD commence separately in Ordinary shares and Warrants not later 
than I2ih December 1990 Arrangements have been made fot registration of all 
the Ortfinaiy duns now ofTered fo* subscription, free of stamp dutj and 
regisrration fees, m the names of successful applicantsor persons in whose favour 
Letters of Alkitmem are duly renounced ton which stamp duty reserve tax will 
generally be payable r provided that in cases of renunefMiun Leifersul Allotment 
(duly completed in accordance with the trot ructions contained therein) are lodged 
forregtsttanunfo iOOp.m on i8tl> lanuary. 1991 Share and Warrant certificates 
are expected to be despatched on 01 before 1st February. 1991. 

TRIO INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 
Application Fonn 

Laponam — before completing this form, you should read the accompanying instructions. AH applicants must complete Boxes l to 5. 

I. I/We offer to subscribe for SEE NOTE 1 

Ordinary shares of 25p each (with Warrants anached) ai SOp per share. Each application must be for a 
mmfrnum of 4,000 Ordinary shares (with Warrants anached) (£2,000) and thereafter in multiples of 1,000 
Ordinary shares (with Warrants attached). 

I/We attach a cheque or bankers’ draft for the amount payable of 

3. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

SEE NOTE 2 

SEE NOTE 3 

Forename(s) in 

Address (in 

Postcode 

5. Pin your cheque or bankers’ draft for the amount shown in Box 2 made payable to “Raphael, Zorn Hemsley 
Limited — Trio Investment Trust PLC” and crossed “Not Negotiable”. 

Box 6 must only be completed by joint applicants (see Note 6) 

_ pLEAS£ ^ block CAPITALS ~ 

Foresame(s) in full - - . -..... —_ 
Mr, Mo, Min or tide 

Surname.-___ 

Address (in full)..---- 

__—-—-- Postcode_ 

Forename® in ftiUu. u, —c- ■ 

Address On 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Those claiming commission (or reallowance of commission) should stamp tbe boat applicable to them. 

Snap af pawn dteag rnmmiwian and VAT teg, no. 1 Samp of finanaal intermediary claiming rctflcwiiKr of qmunisapq and VAT reg- no. 

(U not fLgiagcd for VAT, pm “none") Of on rrgbtcmJ for VAT. pat 

Ar^epanEE no. 

Ccaateaa akuined - 

&l»v* accepted 

rwmn..finn nVrhi^ 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Nervous session 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began Monday. Dealings end December 7. ^Contango day December IOl Settlement day December 17. 

({Forward bargains arepennined on two previous business days. 

prices raconM ere etmerfcetcfaee.Ctwmamc«ieiMadontheprevkM»day^cfeM,betedgutfRwn» ore made when ^ 
Where one price la quoted, it is a middte price. Changes, yMds and price eomlngs ratio* art bated on ofcMe prices, (aa) denote* Apia Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 2fl) • 
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■ft Thf NfMT*1 Uwh** 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +50 points 
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Weekly Dividend 
Pkue make a note of year daily total* 
for the weekly dividend of £<000 in 
Satmday's newspaper. 

Tbere were no valid claim* for the Portfolio 

Platinum prize yesterday. The £2,000 will 

be added to today's competition. 
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® ¥ A /ft? T VC* T A ® 
071-481 4481 1 i A l ,K l JUf LiA CKHdiVIlif 071-481 4481 

THE TIMES 
EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPLEMENT 
is looking for a 
SECRETARY 
A lively secretary with 

excellent shorthand and typing 
skills is required to work in the 
books and arts section of the 

newspaper*. 

Applicants should have a good 
general educational 

background, together with 
initiative and an interest in 

education, publishing and arts 
for young people. Strong 

organisational skills, tact and a 
good telephone manner are 

essential The position carries 
a competitive salary, BUPA 

and 6 weeks* holiday. 

Please write with CV to: 
The Editor, The TES, 

Priory House, St John’s Lane, 
London EC1M 4BX. . 

Unn Products Ltd, Ftoon R™ J 
WHerfoot, Eiiglesham, Glasgow G76 OEP. 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

DrJekyll seeks P.A. 
1EET Ivor Tw&nbron, tbs 

[paging Director of lion 

nxfacts. A Company whose, 

•putatioo is buflt firmly bo the 

roductioa of come of the 

uricTf finest hi-fi equipment. 

hoc his last P.A. rose to 

ardorti within the Company, 

hs position is vacant once 

yr is a man with a full 

Every day. Though he’s 

i happy making the time to recall anecdotes to staff 

is revolutionising the hi-fi industry. (Somethn® 

ltd, to do with almost monotonous regularity-) 

devoid of stereotypical managerial trails 

upwn what you do more than what you are. He 

«)y encourages initiative and always has an open 

a good idea. 

l it is his shigubr charm that not only makes him 

un who's woo awards for being nice. fThe hi-fl 

ry recently voted him “Personality of the Year".) 

short, he’s a big hearted feBow with an unerring 

a fix his work. 

, what kind of PA does he want? 

sally, you're perfectly happy “ ***** Job “ 
■cutive PA. with e major international company, 

u're aged over 2S and possess impeccable 

iml nHH*- Lain currently have dealings with over 

untries around the globe so you should have die 

of lifestyle that can accommodate abort notice 

™ traveL IPs also an opportunity fbr you to brush up 

y foreign languages you may have, 

e first stage is w send a one page CV. to Ivor 

bnm at die address bdow. 

SEC/PA IN 
ADVERTISING 

£14,000 + PERKS 
Thk highly pxorigioiBAdTcmiuig Agency boeai 
palatial offices and a diem portfolio bursting with 
TOP household names. Asa Scc^PA to the MD 
and two oshen yon will be malty inniKxscsd in thp 
world of advenibg. You'D be guat 'tv'eed plcnry 
of diem contact, abd grinr be tfaeijpe who loves 
to use your initiaiive to the fan. Previous mfa 
experience and Cut VP rfaUt x****^1 Pleaac 

tphone S &X Rec Com on 071-736 213L 

Sears&Gvwther 
RE C. RMJ l T M E N T 

For Pansneid: ponitiom In West louden, 
Centre! or City. Stash ftnirihii i IT armlinw nr - 

:Dncovar a nor concept fat 

Legal Audio Secretaries 
HQ&Gm Solicitors 

We offer excellent career t^ponuniiks for experienced 
professional legal secretaries. We have vacancies in our 
litigation and Company Commercial departments and 
for a Boating secretary. 

If you meet our exacting requirements and possess &st 
WP skills (Word Perfea an advantage) we can provide 
you with pleasant working conditions, good benefits 
and a salary in the range ±15,000-£l7t000. 

Please send CV to:- 

Pasonnei Manager 
Reynolds Potter Chamberlain 
Chichester House 
278/282 High Holhom 
London WC1V7HA 

(non-smokos preferred) (strictly no agencies) 

PA. TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

to £17,000 
Bonsai -Ltd is one of the UK’s leading 
microcomputer dealerships with a current 
annual tumonr of around £60 mfHon. Based at 
our Central London1 Head Office, we are 
currently recruiting a top-flight Personal 
Assistant to the Managing Director. 

Though the position necessitates competent 
secretarial skills (good shorthand and typing 
speeds - 100/60 wpm), It carries an increasing 
amount of responsibffity as the company grows. 
You will have a confident telephone manner, be 
self-motivated and able to generate and 
progress your own ^projects. You wiB be 
required to take minutes at the board meetings. 
You wtil be well experienced, mature (aged 27- 
40). weB-spoken. professional, and able to work 
under pressure. In the first instance please 
write with fufl CV to Mr Kteran Best, Personnel 
Manager, at 

EoasM Ltd 
112-116 Hew Oxford Street 
Leadaa WC1A 1HJ 
No Agencies 

MAYFAIR ANTIQUE DEALER 
J&Ktiat bn xppnanfre Mayfair Antique Dealer *cfcs caccpdoul 
Krrwr—ry PA M. Tfaa. 

£uym* 

Ha*ac Raplp ■» lac Na MSI 

PA/Secretary 
To Managing Director 
£15k to £17k North London HQ 
Onr dienL a national company with branches throughout the UK has 
recently appointed a new managing director and is consolidating 
several of its business activities. 

Within this challenging post you will provide a full and confidential 
secretarial service carrying out a demanding administration role 
including setting up, maintaining and developing systems using 
spreadsheet programs. Other duties will include diary, travel 
arrangements and co-ordinating activities between the MD, Board, 
colleagues and customers. 

■feu should preferably be over 30 years of age. possess good 
shorthand, wp-audio skills and the personality/ability to succeed in 
this challenging position. Evidence of success in a similar situation 
will be required. 

Salary is designed to atzract and motivate ambitious and talented 
individuals. 
To apply, write with a full c.v. to Sue Fisher. 
Personnel Advertising Ltd.. 30 Farringdon Street, 
London EC4A4EA. 

Personal Assistant 
EAttractive West End based 
Jawaby Oil service provides a comprehensive service to the Libyan 
Oil and Petrochemica] Industry. - 

An opportunity has now arisen at our prestigious Central London 
office for a mature and competent person to join us as Personal 
Assistant to senior management 

A key aspect of the role wilt focus on providing a full range of 
secretarial services including typing, shorthand (with speeds of 
100/50 w.p.m.) and word processing. An excellent organisational 
and administrative flair will be necessary to deal with business and 
travel arrangements, keeping an appointments diary as well as 
scheduling, attending and taking minutes at meetings. In addition 
you will need the presence and personality to deal confidently with 
visiting VIP$ and staff at all levels. 

A minimum of 10 years' secretarial experience - 5 of which must be 
at similar senior level - will ensure that you have the necessary 
ability to use tact and discretion when dealing in ail matters of 
confidentiality. Ideally, candidates should be degree qualified and 
be aged under 40: 

in return we offer an attractive salary and benefits package which 
includes 2S days' annual holiday, free life assurance, private health 
cover, season ticket loan facility, contributory pension schemes and 
mufti-gym membership. 

Please apply with full career and salary details to the 
.Personnel Co-ordinator, Jawaby Oil Service Co. Ltd,, 33 
Cavendish Square, London W1M 9HF. 

Previous applicants need not re-apply. 

JAAABYOIL SERVICE 

PEBSOfjflEL 
BDUEBjjjl 
I IPIITl 

All replies will be passed 
io nur client unless w are 

advised of companies to 

w hom you (Li not w ish 
your c.v. to be given. 

Please quote ref. MbtA 

ADMIN SEC (19+) 

International 
Executive Search 

£16,000 + benefits 
Very uokssAiI and approachable Director of ila» ItKbaa 
Executive South Company it loofctag for ■ PAySce who 6 

excnoocaNy weM manual, our, load aster pram v«h u 
c)c far dOML Yon tSodd tie nefl pRsenmt and ipokeB and haw 

the ooafidoaoe u bane wub VIPl 
Tbia is an iamuiBg poritiaa as you wiD be involved in the entire 
torch proem' inducting research. Thrtr offices and 

ciscpoootiDy bicndly Kafr mfl cmn; a vay 
happy wonjoteBrimuacBL 

Ape 2J-3J. State AwSMO. Hanover Senate. 
Td: 071-408 1461. 

A NGELA MORTIMER 
. ** Secretarial Recruitment Consultancy JLV 

DO YOU WANT TO 
BE AREAL PA? 

ITS PUBLISHING- 
DYNAMIC BOSS 
SALARY £15K 

CALL NOW 
07143S 8883 

Ex 
c£20,000 free of tax Middle East 

Our client, a well known International company in 
fee Middle East, is seeking to appoint an experienced 
PA to assist one of their Directors.’ - 

You must be an excellent organiser with good 
interpersonal skills, capable of managing the smooth 
numing of a busy office without direct supervision. 
Experience in time management, travel 
administration and meeting hectic schedules is 
essential, and you should have spent at least 3 years in 
a similar role. You will also need 90/50 skills and a 
personable yet diplomatic approach. 

This is a stimulating and challenging position 
based overseas, wife high tax-free earnings including 
a bonus and a company pension scheme. 

Please write with full career details. These will be 
forwarded direct to our client List separately any 
companies to whom your ^application should not 
be sent David Whittingham, ref DW/TT/98, M5L 
Advertising Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street, 
Manchester M2 5HS. 

L Advertising 

LPS 

SECRETARY IN PR 
Experienced secretary required to start 
January '91 to work fbr M.D. and Account 
Director of Wimbledon based PR Consul¬ 
tancy. Good WP skills, accuracy and the 
ability to communicate are essential. Good 
sense of humour is vital! Salary nego¬ 

tiable. Please send CV in first instance to 

Jamne Hood, Kestrel Communications, 
Broadway House, The Broadway, Wim¬ 

bledon, London SW191RL 

Managing Director 
Top Fashion House Bond Street Requires very 

efficient shorthand/typist/sccretary. 
Salary according to a&e. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

UP TO PARTNER LEVEL 
Salaries from £15,000 to £16,500 

Commercial Litigation, Medical Negligence 
Planning 

Please ring 
No Agendi 
ring 071 £ 

nes 
629 4718. 

Good Presentation ► 

Excellent Skills ► 

You wfll in most cases, have a 
yeat deal of solicitor and 
dient contact, so you will 
need to be a good 
communicator. 

Aside from the usual tyring 
and spelling abilities, we are 
looking fbr people who are 
used to prioritising work. 

feu will need skills in 
Pleasant Personality ► diplomacy and be u^l to 

assuming resportaibiiity. 
legrt experience Is essential a» Is a minimum 

typing speed of 65wpm. 
For further details, please contact Gina Saanders 

Ludgtte House, 107-111 Fleet Street, London EC4A2AJL 
Alternative^ phone her on 071-583 9364. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
For Export Buying, Carnal London. EstemUJ 
qualifications Meticulous administration ability, good 
typing and (smmunkationi, experience oa computer 
network and ideally but not cnemial some knowledge of 
knitwear or pctkA**. There is a luge volume of papetwmfc 
tttaooatrd with product development, {dating ardent, 
quality control nod despatch. Must be abk ta deal « all 

levels and be pert of a team. 

Phone Joan MacDonald 
071-494 2151 

WHY NOT GO FOR YOUR JOB INTHWIEW 
WITH AN UNFAIR ADVANTAGE? 

lAfew wfiwwS |Mtgftnkin Inn Nmi tgaAgg nvpriNOOavh iMpiRff Cw W «n um mm 
WORD PROCESSING aoftwa indudfetg 

WonfPorfBCt MfetPOOft Word. Mtdttnita. 
DfaMdayWriteft WordStar 

* Freo CV . Value C2S 
- RAr Trrined Teactier 

^ -oa PorsonM TuUon (No Tapes) 
- vita and Access Bookings I 

SHORTHANO AND TYPBiQ COURSES 

For farther acMce and laforaiadoiv eoniaet 

Airaflaus Bntnm TreUog h 071499 5607 

Mr Hyde seeks P.A. 
MEET Ivor HeTenbrun, the 

Managing Director of Linn 

Products who “make tbe best 

hi-fi in tbe woridT* 

He wants a new PA. 

Ivor is a man with a fall 

day. Every day. Though that 

can mean anything from dis¬ 

appearing from his desk 

without a trace to wandering 

around with a pjg-headed ar¬ 

rogance that is as irksome as 

h is distracting. (Something 

he does with almost monotonous regularity.) To say 

that he was tiresome would be an understatement. 

He’s a petulant, narrow-minded man who appears to 

have link respect for the people who suffer his managerial 

reign. He is convinced that Ivor Tiefenbrun has tbe only 

worthwhile opinion and rarely takes counsel or Tstens 
to advice. 

But perhaps Ivor's most interesting characteristic n h» 

pubfic bee. (Not a pretty sight.) He doesn’t think twice 

aboui giving members of the hi-fi press a frank appraisal of 
their competence. -Human debris" being just one from a 

long and cotourfa] lisi of his conclusions. The result is that 

the MD. oCLinn Produm neatiy doubles up as their worst 
PJL nightmare. 

In short, this is a man with a monstrous personality 
problem. 

* So. what kind of PA. does he need? 

Wdl. you Ye not the type of person who takes dungs 

loo personally. As the doses! person tolvor.you'B take the 
brunt of his offensive behaviour. You should be strong 
minded and possess a natural diplomacy that can cover 

the messiest of Ivor's tracks. (Press conferences being a 

notable example.) 

You have a constitution of neeL ore personable and 
inieStgent. You should also be able to concentrate on 

getting a job done when everyone ebe seems intern on 

making it impossible. 

If dils proposition in any way attracts you then you 

should firstly contact a psychiatrist and then promptly 
send a one page C.Y. u> the address bdow. 

-Ivor Tic Intena 

Lhtn Products Ltd. Floors Road. 
Waterloo!, Eaglesham, Glasgow G76 OEP. 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by wD ow 
a million of the most afifeent 
people in tbe coontry- The 
following categories Appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use (be coupon (right), and 
find out bow easy, fast and 
fyopomieal it is to advertise 
in Tbe Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Macadam Umvenity 
Appointments. Prep St Public 
School Appointments, . 
Educational Courses. 
SchobrshijB and 
Fellowships with editorial, 
ta Creme da t> Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
legal Appointments; 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice whh ednOriaL 
PnhBc Sector Appointments: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative St Media Appointments; Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Dim apd other 
soreunal appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior PA. 
and secretarial position. 
Property-. Residential, Town A Countiy. 
Overseas. Rentals, Commercial Property 
with editorial 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy-. Engineering. Management, etc 
with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other, 
secretarial appointment*. , . 
*jrtrwr and Technology: Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Moure: A complete car 
buyer's guide with editorial. 
Basincss to Basteess: 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Couagcv Holds. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant GnMe When? to eat 
in London and nationwide 
Homes & Gardens 

TIMES 
Yachts, Boats & Motoreports 
Antiques & CeOecton 
SfeopanHind: Window shopping 
from the comfort of your home. 

Telephone (Daytime) ___ 

Date of insertion --_ 
(Please allow three working days prior to lotertion date.) 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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HOCKEY 

Australia condemn 
lacklustre Britain 

to their third defeat 
From Sydney Friskin 

IN MELBOURNE 

Australia „_4 
Great Britain___Q 

GREAT Britain will not be 
coming home with a medal 
from the twelfth Champions 
Trophy tournament after an 
Inept performance yesterday 
against Australia, who played 
with awesome efficiency ex¬ 
cept when they were at half 
pace for the last 15 minutes. 

So far Britain have lost all 
three matches, have not 
scored a goal, and have squan¬ 
dered 16 short comers. The 
team seems to have lost its 
appetite for work, as well as its 
aptitude. When Australia con¬ 
verted the first two of their 
three short comers, the goal 
was completely unprotected. 

The selection of only two 
full backs instead of the usual 
three may account in some 
measure for the disarray in 
deep defence brought about by 
the absence of Faulkner with a 
shoulder injury, but it does 
not explain the team's lack of 
spirit. If proof were needed of 
disenchantment, it was re¬ 
vealed by Potter's half-hearted 
and all-directed shot at goal 
three minutes before the end. 

The Australians allowed 

themselves the indulgence of 
choosing their second string 
and still emerged comfortable 
winners. By half-time they 
were well on the road to 
victory with a 3-0 lead. 

It could be argued that as 
many as eight short comers 
were earned by Britain, but 
these were attributable more 
to errors by ibe Australian 
defence than to any real 
pressure put upon it Save for 
some cool authority at centre 
half by Laslett and the tireless 
work of Garcia at right half, 
there were no redeeming fea¬ 
tures. 

Australia . 
P w 
3 3 

I— 3 2 
Germany-3 i 
Pakistan_2 1 
Soviet Union-. 2 0 
Britain_3 0 

L F APta 
0 9 16 
0 10 4 5 
1 8 10 3 
16 6 2 
2 13 0 
3 0 10 0 

The one chance io score was 
created in the 54th minute, by 
which time Australia were 
four goals to the good. Potter's 
overhead pass put the isolated 
Robert Thompson well into 
his stride, but he overran the 
ball after arriving in the circle. 

Within three minutes ofthe 
start Australia had scored 
through a well-struck shot by 
Corbitt from a short comer. In 
the fifteenth minute the same 
player scored another from a 
similar award, and five min¬ 

utes before half-time the acro¬ 
batic Hager provided the third 
goal when he dived to ram 
home a free hit Grom the left by 
Corbin. 

The British team went into 
conference before the start of 
the second half and replaced 
Grim ley with Williams, but 
whatever plan they had dis¬ 
cussed fell apart when Austra¬ 
lia scored within a minute. 
Deane shooting into an empty 
goal. 

It was hard to agree with the 
assessment of- Norman 
Hughes, the Great Britain 
coach, that the players had 
given their alL Frank Murray, 
Lhe Australian coach, said of 
his team: “We had the motiva¬ 
tion." That said it alL 
AUSTRALIA: S Dealing: K Wartc (sub: M 
York). C Davies (captain), j Stacy. W 
Bftmbgriam. A Say. A D 
Wansbrough feote G Raid). M Hager (mdx 
S Davies).O Banneman. GCorKwi 
GREAT BMTABfc D Luce*; J Potter. S 
Martin (captain). R Garcia, J Lasfan. R H». 
R Thompson, J Shaw, N Thompson, R 
Cflft (sub: Soma SMjjh). M Grkrtey (Sub; D 
WHams). 
Unpins: S Deo (Sp) and R LMhouwnrs 
(Noth). 

• Spectacular goals and tanta¬ 
lising changes of fortune were 
the main features of the earlier 
Champions Trophy match in 
which The Netherlands drew 4- 
4 with Germany. The Germans, 
who were always behind, fought 
back gamely and saved the day 
with a late penalty stroke con¬ 
verted by Mein hard t. 

All-round value of the trusted coach 
IAN STEWART 

Eight of the best; coaches of the year and the: 
Roger Mills, Jake Downey and Mike 

diplomas yesterday. Standing (from left), Roy Inman, Inn McGeechan, 
tnaau Front, Jenny Redpath, Vivien Saunders and Sheila Carey 

THE Princess Royal yesterday 
praised the eight winners of the 
coach-of-tbe-year awards for 

fessdonal and personal 
lour that reflected “great credit” 
on themselves and their sports 
(John Goodbody writes). 

Although the Princess, speak¬ 
ing at the annual ceremony 
sponsored by the Grass Roots 
Group pic, praised the success¬ 
ful coaches for guiding 
outstanding competitors,' she 
added that many voluntary 

coaches at the bottom of the 
pyramid were also doing valu¬ 
able jobs. 

She said: “People at the 
bottom of the pyramid want to 
do sports for the social aspect 
and their own achievement." 
They, too, should be coached 
property. 

The winners of the British 
Institute of Sports Coaches are 
aO of equal status. Vivien 
Saunders, from gol£ got the 
prize for die female coach in the 
development of individual 

performance, and Roy Inman, 
the manager of Britain's wom¬ 
en’s Olympic judo squad, was 
first male coach in this category. 

Jenny Redpath, from hockey, 
finished first in the category for 
the female whose work has 
shown a consistently high qual¬ 
ity in the development of team 
performance. The men’s award 
went to Ian McGeechan, who 
led Scotland to their grand slam 
rugby union triumph last 
season. 

Sheila Carey, a former Olym¬ 
pic athlete, was a wanted for her 
outstanding contribution to the 
coaching of disabled people. 
Roger Mills, from badminton, 
was chosen for bis work in 
helping junior competitors de¬ 
velop and Mike Buzza for the 
development of cricket coaching 
in schools. Jake Downey, the 
director of coaching at the 
Badminton Association, took 
the prize for the outstanding 
contribution nationally to the 
development of coaching. 

BOWLS 

England’s 
hopes are 
revitalised 

From a Correspondent 
IN HONG KONG 

WYNNE Richards and Andy 
Thomson, of England, un¬ 
daunted by their defeat at the 
hands of Israel on Tuesday, 
quickly regained the winning 
thread yesterday when two fur¬ 
ther victories kepi them at the 
top of their section in the Hong 
Kong Bank International Clas¬ 
sic pairs tournament. 

Wins over two local sides. 
Hong Kong Football Club and 
Hong Kong Lawn Bowls Associ¬ 
ation, left England with six wins 
from their seven matches and 
on couise for a place in the 
knock-out quarter-finals on 
Saturday. 

England's first opponents yes¬ 
terday morning were the foot¬ 
ball dub pairingof Ram Lakoon 
and Lyn MitchelL and they 
coasted to a 25-13 win. But 
Richards and Thomson had to 
work a lot harder for their 
afternoon success over the 
bowls association pairingof Mel 
Stewart and Ken Wallis. 

Leading 16-11 with 17 of the 
scheduled 21 ends completed. 
England looked safe, but the 
local side picked up three 
successive doubles to take a 17- 
Id lead into the Iasi end 
However. England counted a 
double for an 18-17 win. 

Scotland and Wales both 
added two victories yesterday to 
stay dear in section B, but the 
holders. Australia, suffered 
another setback as Rex John¬ 
ston and Trevor Morris went 
down 22-18 to the Royal Hong 
Kong Police side, and with 
seven points from their seven 
matches are struggling to 
qualify. 
RESULTS: Saetton A: Sixth round: Eng¬ 
land 25, Hong Konq RmBmII Quo 13; 

iNewGunaa'28. Papaual .Club Da Racmo, 
Hang Kong 17; Hong Kong LBA 20. 
Kowmon Cub, Hong Kong 15: Ireland 28, 

— 14; Now Vienna Club. Hcng 
Zaatand 34. Jaoan 12: 
Cncfcot Out). Hong Kong 26. 
Savantti round: Craigengower 18, Now 
Zealand 13; Hong Kong FC 27. Club Do 
Racrwo 21: Enrtand iBT Hong Kong ISA 
17; israol 30. Ireland 10; F%paua New 
Guinea 19. Kowloon Oub 18; Vienna Chib 
35. Japan 13. 

Section & sixth round: United Services 
Quo. Hong Kang 19. Canada 12: Wales 
26, Hong Kong 19; Austria 35. Indian 
Pecreatnn Club, Hong Kong 16 Kowioon 
Cricket Chn. Hong Kong 19. Royal Hong 
Kong Poise 15; RSjjmoCM). Hong Kong 
21. hKM 15. ScoSana 23. NOrtoHt islands 
12. Sevantti round; Hong Kong 25. Indian 
Fleer nation Ckm IS; Sconana 21, Rkpaio 
QuO 15; Norfolk Islands 21. Urstad 
Senecas 15; Royal Hong Kong Poke® 22. 
Austrafea 18; Wales 21. Kowioon CC 20, 
Canada 28. India 17. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Preserving the Rugby union looks ahead 
countryside 
Front Mr George A. Cubin 
Sir. Simon Barnes would do well 
to look a little deeper into the 
history and motivation of those 
governing bodies of countryside 
sport and recreation before he 
draws his conclusions from the 
recent seminar on the subject 
held by the Sports Council 
(report November 14). 

He would find that organ¬ 
isations such as the Ramblers' 
Association, Youth Hostels 
Association of England and 
Wales. Cyclists’ Touring Club. 
Campingand Cara vanning Club 
and the British Mountaineering 
Council, etc. are founder mem¬ 
bers and ardent supporters of 
many of the most prominent 
conservation issues for so long 
that their concern for matters of 
nature are taken for granted. 
They do not feel it necessary to 
state their case or wear a badge 
on their arm every time a 
journalist happens to walk into 
one of their meetings. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE A. CUBITT, 
Chairman. Outdoor pursuits 
division. 
The Central Council of 
Physical Recreation, 
Francis House. 
Francis Street. SWl. 
From Mr Julian Murray-Eva ns 
Sir. Simon Barnes's assertion 
that "shooting interests see 
gamekeepers illegally killing 
protected birds" is archaic. The 
reality is that modern game- 
keeping practices husband not 
only the legal quarry species, but 
through the maintenance of 
habitat, be it woodland, hedge¬ 
row or wetland, the indigenous 
flora and fauna of the country¬ 
side are conserved. 

In categorising field sports, of 
which shooting is one. with 
skiing.or canoeing no distinc¬ 
tion is made, regarding the 
fundamental difference between 
these two separate types of 
activity. Both provide healthy 
diversions and enjoyment for 
their participants but field 
sports are not merely a 
recreation. 

Instead, they form an integral 
part of our rural heritage, an 
effective means of maintaining a 
biologically diverse landscape, 
in addition to providing a social 
focus in many scattered com¬ 
munities within the 
countryside. 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN MURRAY-EVANS. 
School of Agricultural 
and Forest Science. 
University of Wales. 
Bangor. Gwynedd. 

From Mr Edward Grayson 
Sir, Your report from Bermuda 
of the final stages of the 1990 
World Rugby Classic (Novem¬ 
ber 19) coincided with the 
conclusion of the first inter¬ 
national conference on rugby 
medicine, organised in prepara¬ 
tion for next year’s World Cup. 
The five nations’ team doctors 
were joined by colleagues from 
Australia, Canada. Fiji, Japan. 
New Zealand, South Africa and 
United States, as well as Lhe host 
country, to create an attendance 
of SO specialist praciioners with 
their legal adviser. 

Their purpose included pre¬ 
sentations. debate and ex¬ 
changes of views on the 
manifold medico-legal prob¬ 
lems which bedevil injuries 
from playing rugby at all levels, 
with the object of forwarding 
recommendations to the Inter¬ 
nationa) Rugby Football 
Board's medical committee. 

The ten topics — embracing, 
among ■ others, concussion, 
drugs, infection and correct 
coaching techniques — included 
two with a medico-legal flavour. 
Within the game itself the 
playing did not appear to need 
radical adjustment, save that it 
was emphasised referees should 
be compelled to ensure that 
current laws are observed by 
players at all levels of the game, 
and most especially at the 
highest level. 

Of even greater significance, 
however, was the legal identi¬ 
fication of the high incidence of 

S&MTro nfUSS by ball abuse 
and civil and criminal legal - - - - - - - - 
liability of rugby authorities, 
and that foul play must be 

Game marred Flaw in England’s thinking 

play must 
severely punished and the fre¬ 
quent offender must not be 
selected. 

The life-ban by Newcastle- 
Gosforth on Steve Bainbridge 
suggests that the message of 
ultimate accountability may be 
gening through to some dubs. 
Nevertheless the undoubted 
criminal assault by the Ar¬ 
gentine Frederico Mendez upon 
police inspector Paul Ackford at 
Twickenham during his rec¬ 
reational activities, and the 
sequence of incidents leading up 
to it. demonstrates that, before 
the World Cup. teams, coaches, 
administrate!* and the IRFB 
should recognise how the nat¬ 
ional law in the United King¬ 
dom fills gaps into which sport 
refuses to step. 

Custodial sentences for crim¬ 
inal field violence have now 
peaked at 18 months. The 
Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board and civil damages 
awards have- now expanded to 
five and six .figures, and the 
South Wales prosecution of 
David Bishop and the Proc- 
uraioT-FiscaTs action against 
international footballers in 
Glasgow demonstrates that no 
one is outside the law when 
playing games. 

I am. Sir. yours feith folly, 
EDWARD GRAYSON, 
4 Paper Buildings. • 
Temple, EC4. 

From Mr R. J. O. Meyer 
Sir, Don Bradman and John 
Woodcock have been discussing 
problems (November 13,14 and 
IS) and offering wise solutions 
for most of them. Two remain 
unsolved — the bowler’s take-off 
point and ball abuse. 

Ball abuse is so serious that it 
has done much to mar first-class 
cricket for the last 70 years. 
Young amateurs seldom went 
further than "keeping the seam 
clean" but in higher circles there 
was almost no limit — a favour¬ 
ite instrument being an ancient 
half-penny. Authority grew so 
anxious that it went to. the 
length of asking the makers to 
produce balls with tiny seams 
and in one MCC v Cambridge 
University match, we were 
made to play with composition 

From Mr If. J. Cfirisrodoiifou 
Sir. It is a sad indictment of 
football when an atrociously 
scrappy, ugly and unskilful 1-1 
draw with Eire is heralded as a 
tactical success. Despite the fact 
that England have not beaten 
them in Dublin for 26 years, 
they should, after their perfor¬ 
mances in the summer, have 
won. and convincingly. 

Yet more galling is the me¬ 
dia's insistence that the drop¬ 
ping of Gascoginc was justified, 
and a salutary experience for 
him. Taylor is right to pick 
horses for courses, but it is 
utterly wrong to leave out 
Gascoigne, who is quite simply 
England's best player. He should 
be chosen first, with the rest of 
the side selected to complement 
his ability and to protect him 
where necessary. 

Few people seem to have 

simply a poor shadow of Gas¬ 
coigne: if Burrows played Gas¬ 
coigne out of the Liverpool- 
Tottenham game what did 
McGrath do to Cowans? 

Meanwhile. Platt, lauded in 
some newspapers, scored a use¬ 
ful goal but otherwise did Hide 
positive. It was his poor control 
of a clearance that led to 
Cascarino’s equaliser. Mc¬ 
Mahon's contribution, as ever, 
was paltry. 

Mediocrity is often sus¬ 
picious. and in awe. of ex¬ 
cellence; dial is why Taylor 
dropped Gascoigne. The media 
has jumped on the bandwagon 
simply to deflate someone 
whose stature is preceived to 
have grown too large. The man 
is impetuous but that will best 
be cured by regular experience 
of man-to-man marking and 
light situations. 

Resolving problems 
From the chairman of the 
Martial Arts Commission 
Sir, We read with interest the 
article on karate and martial arts 
(November 8). Though gen¬ 
erally well informed and bal¬ 
anced, there were a number of 
points which we believe warrant 
clarification or correction. 

The team which has now 
successfully defended, in Mex¬ 
ico, its worid championship title 
for the fifth successive lime was 
representing the United King¬ 
dom, and was selected and 
supported by the British Karate 
Federation- They did not repre¬ 
sent England nor were they 
selected and sent by the English 
Karate Council. Additionally, 
the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee does recognise the World 
Union of Karate Organisations 
as the world governing body. 

On the subject of Sports 
Council grants, whilst we would 
agree that the level of gram aid 
has sharply declined for three 
years, we must point out that, in 

feci, karate is the only martial 
art. to receive any assistance 
towards its competition pro¬ 
gramme. The other disciplines 
within the Martial Am Com¬ 
mission have received no grant 
aid towards their competition, 
training or coaching pro¬ 
grammes since 1988. 

It would be fanciful to deny 
that there have been disagree¬ 
ments within English karate. All 
sections of martial arts, and the 
Martial Am Commission, sin¬ 
cerely hope that these problems 
within one governing body, in 
one country, can and will be 
resolved to the benefit of all as 
soon as possible. 
Yours sincerely, 
BARNEY WHELAN, 
Chairman, 
Martial Arts Commission, 
First Floor, Broadway House, 
15-16 Deptford Broadway. SE8. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046; 
They should include a 

daytime telephone number. 

balls made of oort which did ntHcd thc flaw 1,1 Taylor’s logic: Yours sincerely, 
nmtJv£msfete?I if he want«J Purely to stifled,** NICK CHRISTODOULOU. 
SSiSd^SlxroSiJSlSSd midfield and to play destroyers, 32 Myrtle Road. 

why did he select Cowans? He is Acton. W 3.__ 

older pros that it was OK to use 
the thumbnail to prevent the 
seam going flat. They had not 
got round to shining one side on 
one's trousers — possibly 
because of the cost — or rough¬ 
ing the other on (say) a hidden 
cheese-grater. 

Were n not that seam bowling 
is an an form, I believe it would 
be phased out by having the 
balls made on the pattern used 
for baseball and tennis balls, 
both of which can be made to 
swing by spin alone. 

Incidentally swing induced by 
spin was the method used by the 
greatest bowler of all time 
(Sydney Barnes) and his mentor 
(Monty Noble), both of whom 
held the ball across the seam. 
Yours, etc.. 
R. J. O. MEYER 
12 Milton Lane, 
Wells, Somerset. 

From Mr Raymond Wergan 
Sir, If any schoolboy pace 
bowler wanted a lesson in how 
to raise the seam of a cricket 
ball, he had only to be watching 
last summer's Tests. A senior 
Indian pace bowler walked 
slowly back to his mark, his 
nails dearly working all the time 
on the join in the leather. 

The admirable Benaud was 
commentating, and said nothing 
for 20 seconds while the fingers 
scraped away. Then, pure 
Longhurst, "Oh, dear. Oh, 
dearie me.” 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND WERGAN 
Milton Point, . 
YeaJm Road. Newton Ferrers, 
Plymouth, Devon. 

Special reception 
From the manager of 
Spennymoor United FC 
Sir, I fed foot I should draw 

‘ attention to a most significant 
occurrence at the end of the FA 
Cup first round tie between 
Cbesterfidd and Spennymoor 
United last Saturday. 

A rousing cup-tie had ended 
3-2 in favour of the Football 
League and my part-timers had 
gone over to thank the 500 fans 
who had followed us through 
the six ties that it had taken to 
get to this stage. 

I noticed that some of the 
home fens had stayed behindto 
applaud our players and I told 
my players to go round and 
thank , them also. 

It was at this moment that the 
more acceptable face of football 
showed itself The Chesterfield 
fens, on their way to the exits, 
stopped behind to give my 
players the most generous recep¬ 
tion I have witnessed at a 
football ground. 

Everyone at Spennymoor was 
proud of what the team had 
achieved, but to get the 
acknowledgement that we did 
from the Chesterfield supporters 
was really special. Football 
supporters take a bashing so 
often that it gives me great 
pleasure to place this on reorid. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYGOWAN 
(Manager, 
Spennymoor United FC), 
20 Falcon Lane, 
Norton, Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland. 

Name tarnished 
From Mr Simon E- Rice 
Sir, Howard Kendall has be¬ 
haved disgracefully towards 
Manchester City. A. man who 
had steadily baiit up a reput¬ 
ation for integrity as well as 
managerial ability has irrevo¬ 
cably tarnished his name. 

Accusations of disloyalty are 
frequently aimed at players 
when they seek lucrative trans¬ 
fers, but they are usually just 
young men seeking their for¬ 
tune. Kendall, having made a 
commitment to City and laid 
the foundations of a good side, 
then abandons them and states 
publicly that it was just an 
“affair”. 
' As well as no longer being in a 

position, to demand loyalty from 
his own players, Kendall has 
also, sadly, jeopardised the 
possibility of ever, taking over 
the national side. 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMONE RICE. 
224 Sandycombe Road, 
Kew, Richmond. Surrey. 

What's In a name? 
From Mr Joe Stuort-Smilh 
Sir, I was interested that your 
correspondent Mr M. Gee 
(November 15) modestly did 
not mention his own achieve¬ 
ments international sports car 
events nor those of Ms G. Gee 
(presumably a relative) in world 
equestrian events. 
Yours faithfully, '• 
JOE STU ART-SMITH, 
Dunn Street Farm, 
WestweU, Ashford, Kent 

RACING 

Champion 
Hurdle 
sponsor 
pulls out 

By Richard Evans 

the Bank of Ireland yesterday 
withdrew from the sponsorship 
of the Champion Hurdle before 
die first running of its race at the 
Cheltenham festival next 
March. 

The decision will send 
shockwaves through racecourse 
managements and raise fears 
that other sponsors may sud¬ 
denly pull out of supporting 
races due to the gloomy state of 
the economy. 

The frmk finalised the 
sponsorship deal only four 
months ago when it agreed to 

over from Waterford Crys¬ 
tal and back the country’s top 
hurdle race for three years from 
1991 in a £400.000 deal, with 
added prize-money going up by 
66 per cent to £120,000 added. 

The about turn follows a 
dramatic change in the fortunes 
of the bank- The bank's- British 
division, headed by Richard 
Rea tinge, was responsible for 
the sponsorship, but Kcatinge’s 
resignation lost month and in¬ 
ternal restructuring has 
prompted the sudden 
withdrawal. 

An 83 per cent fell in pre-tax 
profits to Ir£15.8 million in the 
six months to the end of 
September was reported by the 
Bank of Ireland Iasi week, along 
with a bad debt provision of 
h£8l.2 million. 

Despite the setback, the 
Cheltenham racecourse board 
has decided to keep the race 
value at £120,000 added even if 
no sponsor is forthcoming in the 
next four months. 

Edward Gillespie, managing 
director of Cheltenham race¬ 
course. said yesterday: “We 
have discussed the matter with 
the bank over the past month 
and frilly understand their pos¬ 
ition. It is a very disappointing 
and. hopefully, unique 
situation. 

“We considered die option of 
reducing prize-money all round 
for the top festival races but 
rejected it We could not have 
just dropped thc 1991 Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle to £100,000 added 
because of the prize-money 
relationship with the Gold Cup 
(£150.000) and the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase 
(£100.000). 

“Coming tess than four 
months before the race is due to 
be ran, there is not much time to 
find a suitable replacement 
sponsor but we are going to try 
very hard to locate one. 

“Unfortunately, the original 
underbidder to the Bank of 
Ireland for the sponsorship is no 
longer in a position to be able to 
come up with its offer.” 

The Levy Board, which met 
yesterday to discuss the effect of 
an expected £2,5 million short¬ 
fall in levy next year, has been 
notified of the sponsor's with¬ 
drawal, but Qteltenham has 
made no application for finan¬ 
cial assistance. 

It is an absolute last resori to 
go to the Levy Board. We realise 
the demands on the levy at the 
moment,” Gillespie added. 

The original agreement be¬ 
tween Cheltenham and the Bank 
of Ireland included a clawback 
provision, which wfil require the' 
bank to pay a cancellation fee 
unless a new sponsor is found. 

Equinoctial’s 
250-1 win 
sets record 

A RECORD starting price fora 
race winner was set yesterday i 
when Equinoctial was returned 
at odds of250-1 at Kelso. 

Many winners have been 
returned at 100-1 in the past, 
Fbinavon’s 1967 Grand Nat¬ 
ional triumph is one ofthe most 
celebrated, but yesterday's vic¬ 
tor of the Grants Whisky Nov¬ 
ices* Handicap Hurdle is the 
longest price ever recorded in 
this country for a winner. 

Owner-trainer Norman 
Miller was not surprised at 
Equinoctial's victory, despire 
the horse being beaten 62 
lengths in his last race. Miller, 
who Grains at Ferryhill, Dur¬ 
ham, admitted backing 
Equmooial at the starting price. 

Surprisingly, the Tote win 
return for Equinoctial was only 
£64.70 and the pay-out for a 
place was £6.80. 

A cfiem of William Hfll in 
Ctaester-te-Street, Durham, col-, 
leered over £3.000 after invest- * 
mg£10 each way on the winner.' “ 
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Court of Appeal Law Report November 22 1990 Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Whether addict fit to he interviewed Dismissal for misuse of password 
Regina v Crumpton 
Before Lord Justice Sluart- 
Smuh. Mr Justice Tucker and 
Mr Justice Turner 
{Judgment November 16) 
Whether or not a drug addict 
undergoing withdrawal was fit 
to be interviewed in thc sense 
that his answers could be relied 
on was a matter for those 
present at the time. 

Thc Court of Appeal. Crim¬ 
inal Division so held in rejecting 
an appeal bj Kenneth 
Crampton against his convic¬ 
tion on July 11.1989 at Knights- 
bridge Crown Court (Judge 
Babbington and a jury) for 
permitting premises to be used 
for the supply of heroin and 
conspiracy to supply heroin, for 
which he was sentenced to four 
years imprisonment. 

Mr David Batcup. instructed 
bv the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
Patrick Buckncll for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH said that thc appellant, 
a heroin addict, had made 
admissions ai interview in the 
police station 19 hours after his 
arrest when he might have been 
undergoing withdrawal. 

The defence contended that 
the confession was thereby ren¬ 
dered unreliable and should 
haie been excluded by the trial 
judge either under section 
76ClJ(b) of the 1984 Act or 

through the exercise of his 
discretion under section 78. 

The police had relied on their 
own judgment to determine 
whether he was fit to be inter¬ 
viewed. They agreed that they 
would not have interviewed him 
if they had known he was 
withdrawing. 

His Lordship distinguished R 
v Gnldertherfi (11988) 88 Cr App 
R 285) in which the appellant 
had requested the interview and 
the court held that nothing had 
been said or done in thc terms of 
section 7«2Xb). 

It was in fact doubtful 
whether the mere holding of an 
interview at a time when thc 
appellant was withdrawing was 
within section 7h(2Hb). al¬ 
though for thc appeal the court 
would assume that it was. 

The words of the subsection 
seemed to postulate some words 
spoken by the police or some 
acts done by them which were 
likely io induce an unreliable 
confession. 

Thc word "unreliable" meant 
"cannot be relied on as being the 
truth". The section was con¬ 
cerned with thc nature and 
quality of the words spoken by 
the police or things done by 
them which were likely to 
render the confession unreliable 
in the sense that it was not true. 

It was quite plain that if these 
arts and words were of such a 
quality then whether or not the 

confession was in feet true was 
immaterial. What was being 
considered in the subsection 
was the likelihood of the words 
being untrue. 

hxperienced police officers 
had considered the appellant fit 
to be interviewed. The doctor 
who had seen him after , inter¬ 
view when any withdrawal 
symptoms would have been 
grcaterwas of the same opinion. 
The doctor had found no symp¬ 
toms other than a raised pulse. 

In their Lordships* judgment 
the position was that whether or 
not someone who was a drug 
addict was fit to be interviewed 
in the sense that his answers 
couid.be relied on was a matter 
for those present at the time. 

Code C of the Police and 

Criminal Evidence Ail 1V&4 
(S-66) Codes of Practice stated in 
notes for guidance at 9B that 
**— someone needing or ad¬ 
dicted to certain drugs may 
experience harmful effects 
within a short lime of being 
deprived of their supply. Police 
should therefore always call the 
police surgeon when in any 
doubt, and act wiih nil due 
speed.*” 

Their Lordships could see no 
reason on the evidence to 
conclude that the trial judge had. 
come io a wrong conclusion on 
the facts in refusing to exclude 
thc confession cither.under sec¬ 
tion 76 or 78. Thc appeal was 
dismissed. 

Solicitors; CPS, 
Knightsbridge. 

Discretion on appeal 
On an appeal from a single Lord 
Justice who had refused an 
application in respect of .an 
appeal from a judge acting in an 
appellate capacity, the full Court 
of Appeal, by analogy with the 
approach on an appeal from the 
judge in chambers, would not 
exercise a fresh discretion. 
Rather it would respect that of 
the single Lord justice, unless it 
.was satisfied that he had erred in 
principle, or that the exercise of 
his discretion was plainly 
wrong. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson ofLymington. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Glidewell and Lend Justice 
Ralph Gibson) so stated on 
November 12 dismissing the 
husband's appeal from Lord 
Justice Bingham who had re¬ 
fused to grant him an extension 
of time for setting-down an 
appeal and serving a notice of 
appeal in respect of Judge 
Main's refusal of his appeal 
from the registrar. 

Denco Ltd v Joinson 
Before Mr Justice Wood. Mr R. 
H. Phipps and Mr S. M. 

■ Springer 
[Judgment November 14] 
An employee, who deliberately 
used an unauthorised password 
in order to gain access to a 
computer known to contain 
information to which he was not. 
entitled was guilty -dr gross 
misconduct and could be sum¬ 
marily dismissed. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when allowing an 
appeal by the employers. Denco. 
Ltd. from - a decision of a 
Hereford industrial tribunal in 
September I98S. that the em¬ 
ployee. Mr Mtcheal Joinson had 
been unfairly dismissed. 

Mr Brian Watson for the 
employers: Mr David Jackson 
for the employee. . * 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the. employee was a sheet 
metal worker and a shop stew¬ 
ard with the Amaga mated En¬ 
gineering Union. Thc same, 
computer was used for the 
employers' company and a 
wholly owned subsidiary 
company. 

The employee was am 
authorised user of the computer 
and hod his own password 
which permitted him entry . to 
the menu containing engineer¬ 
ing information relevant to ibe 
employers' company. 

He- was accused by *tbc- 

cmployers of using the identity 
code and password belonging to 
another employee of tbe subsid-. 
■ary company to obtain access to 
information which would be of 
use to his trade union activities 
andhostilc to the interests ofthe 
company. He was summarily 
dismissed and made a com¬ 
plaint of unfair dismissal to an 
industrial tribunaL 

Before the tribunaL the 
employers submitted that their 
decision to dismiss was reason- ' 
able in that the employee's 
actions were deliberate and ft 
was obvious that confidential 
information relating io the 
subsidiary company and its 
customers could be useful to the 

union in its ncgoiions with 
management. 

The tribunal found that the 
employers were reasonable in 
thinking that the employee had 
deliberately gained access to a 
confidential file but they had no 

. reasonable grounds for thinking 
his purpose was illegitimate 
rather than mere curiosity. 

The industrial members of 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal were dear in their view 
that in ihe modern industrial 
world, if an employee delib¬ 
erately used an unauthorised 
password in order to enter a 
computer to gain information to 
which he was not entitled.- that 

was of itself gross misconduct 
which prritiaJuete would aitract 
summary dismissal unless there 
were exceptional circumstances 
in which such a response might 
be held unreasonable. 

Because of the importance or 
preserving the iniegriu of a 
computer with its information. 

,hal manage¬ 
ment should make it abundantly 

l? lls . work force ihaV 
interfering with it would carrv 

Penalties. The appeal 

SS^f3 0^?nd iIkcmc remitted for rehearing. 

HSSS?1*- Shoosmiths ' & 

hX3: RcadmB: Thor‘*s- --- m -.j uui tmmtu. mai Hereford. 

Telephone note not privileged 
and Another v News fw,m „r _ Parry and Another v News 

Croup Newspapers Ltd 
A note made by the plaintiffs' 
solicitor of a telephone 
conversation between him and 
the defendants’ solicitor, which 
merely recorded thc substance 
of-the conversation and con¬ 
tained nothing in the nature ofa Stocker and Lord Justice Bine- Ch' Vi s’i' LhjJu uai,,-v (I I900J - 
commumcation totho plaimilTs. ham) so held on November lb 
was n.?1 * Privileged document in dismissing an appeal by the 3I7l *Lh 
even tf the subject matter or the defendants. New*Group News- latter ^usc the 
conversation was “without papers-Ltd.- from Mr Justice .diWcl^Sw,lh a 
pTdl!5-; . . Michael Davies who had ns -nlcfao 

Accordingly the defendants jeruxi an application by tile 31 ? “Ofrumeni was 
defendants, for further discov¬ 
ery. in an action for defamation 
brought by tire pfeimifts. Deb- 

from privilege of all material 
relevant .to the issue in question, 
to disclosure, of all memoranda 
passing between the platniiRs 
and their solicitor relating to the 
conversation. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Dillon. Lord Justice 
Stocker and Lord Justice Bing- 

nXSS&EEand 
LORD JUSTICE DILLON 

fill! a«U0U8h !l ^ a defamo- 
vokrJiCt,0n'«-lh-c principle in- 
Thn°r w,clcr application. 
«nt matter was covered bv 

Chxta?* u- ([I900J 2 
w?4 noy cited in. 

V 

too 
V>> 

prejudice”; 
Accordingly Hie defendants 

were not entitled, an the prin¬ 
ciple that waiver ofa privileged 
document required the release 

’"“f document was ■* 

v 
*1,. 

•!#V 
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In-form Boraceva to 
relish stamina test 

By Mandarin 
__(Michael Phojjps) 
BORACEVA, from Toby 
Jtaldiag’s in-fona pygeld sta> 
We, is taken to win the first 
[“**“8 of the Tim Molony. 
Memorial Handicap Chase at 
Haydock Park today. 

As a past winner of the 
National Hunt Chase over 
four nriks at Cheltenham 
when the going was soft, 
Boraceva certainly hag what ft 
takes to conquer the con- 
didons on the Lancsshire 
track this afternoon. 

Although prone to jump a 
bit low on occasions, my 
selection, having put in that 
dear round at Cheltenham, 
ought to be capable of doing 
likewise at Haydock. 

Unlike Envopak Token and 
Cool Ground, Boraceva also 
enters the fray with a good win 
under his belt already This 
autumn. So he is most un- 
likefy to fail on account of lack 
of fitness. 

That success was gprn»d at 
JFontweO Park where he easily 
accounted for Josh Gifford’s 
useful chaser Golden Min¬ 
strel, who has not been dis¬ 
graced at Cheltenham in the 
meantime Today, the Findon 
trainer will be raying upon 
Envopak Token who has been 
lumbered with top weight now 
that Yahoo and The Thinker 
have been withdrawn. 

At hu best Envooak Token 
is by no means harshly-treated 
even with list 7Tb to carry. 
Two seasons ago, he won the 
Sun Alliance Chase at 
Cheltenham by beating Nick 
The Bnef a length at level 
weights. 

Last winter, Nick The Brief 

Balding tyfieU team 
enjoying good nm 

failed by only a neck to give 
Cool Ground 191b in the 
Anthony MUdmay, Peter 
Cazalet Memorial at 
Sandown. On a ling through 
Nick The Brief, Envopak To* 
ken has a dear chance of 
beating Cod Ground on this 
occasion, conceding only 101b. 
Giving weight to an in-form 
and race-fit Boraceva could be 
a different matter though. 

For Twin Oaks this will be a 
crucial test. Two seasons ago 
he looked a chaser with rare 
potential but then be went 
wrong and failed to cut any ice 
last season. 

A change of stables can 
work wonders though and 
Gordon Richards certainty 
seem to have come up With the 
right answer when TVin Oaks 
scored in emphatic style at 
Ayr last week. Bui that race 
was over hurdles and it re¬ 
mains to be seen whether he 
will do the same over fences. 

With the ground riding soft. 

I expect Cfiften Chapel, who 
actually ran in the Derby two 
years ago, to go well in the 
Coral Golden Hurdle 
qualifier. 

Any horse capable of finish¬ 
ing third in foe Ccsarewiadh, 
as he did a little under five 
weeks ago, is surely capable of 
coping with the longer Hi«. 
tance of today*s race; which 
wiD be run at a slower pace. 

The b*nriif3ipp»T hay tolwm 
no chances with Clifton Cha¬ 
pel, who won the third of his 

three races over hurdles last 
season after being placed in 
the other two. But following 
that good run cm the Flat, he 
could stHl prove too fit today 
for foe likes of Tree Poppy, 
Copse And Robbers and 
Predominate, wbo have not 
raced lately. 

As for foe zest of foe 
Haydock programme, Pred- 
pke Km has given foe faint 
that he could be up to winning 
a race of (be nature of the 
KDroe Group Novices Hur¬ 
dle, while WQHani Anthony 
(230k Skipping Tim (3.0) and 
Porto Heti (330) |Q amrif of 
likely winners for Martin 
Pipe’s stable. 

For today’s best 
beLfooughJ am turning to 
Wincamon where Banker's 
Gossip is napped to win the 
Great Western Novices Hur¬ 
dle and thus make ft three in a 
rmu rhic mom - 

victories at Huntingdon and 
fhaltunham 

He had plenty in band at 
rhehMiham lay* rinw and \ 

expect him to win again even 
though he has to concede a 
considerable amount of 
weight to Betty Hayes. 

CELTIC Siot put himself on 
target for a meetizK with foe 

' mighty Desert Orchid at 
Kempton on Bcnting Day when 
giving 161b and a two-fenglh 
beatipg to Party Politics in foe 
Edward Hanmer' Memorial 
Handicap Chase it Haydock 
yesterday. 

. Os a gloriously sunny after¬ 
noon, foe Lancashire course 
showed the best the sport has to 
offer. And Graham McGourt, 
Celtic Shot’s jockey, was the 
man of the hour, going on to 
complete a double when driving 
Kabaifo to a IK lengths victory 
over Waterloo Boy aner another 
thriller for foe Standard Life 
Handicap Chase. 

Watching a second season 
chaser attacking his fence* 
boldly is always an exciting 
sight And, apart from fiddling 
foe second last, the 19SB cham¬ 
pion hurdler measured his 
fences accurately and cleanly, 
taking advantage of a last-fence 
blunder by foe nuner-up to go 
dear on the fiat. 

Although Celtic Shot's price 
for the Gold Cup has been cut to 
12-1 with both Corals and 
| thnwgfttlf nffVhm. 
ham glory arc at present far 
from Charlie Brooks's mind. 
"The King George has been the 
plan all season,” he said. “We 
certainly wouldn’t begin to start 
thinking about the Gold Cup." 

In common with his oof- 
leagues in foe south of foe 
country. Brooks is still suffering 
from foe effects of foe long 
drought and the consequent 
firm going on foe work gallops. 

“We’ve virtually been coo- 

said. “This was only the third 
time that Critic Slot has been 
beyond a mile this season. 1 

be much better for foe race. 
Ideally, we’d like to give him 
sufficient work at home to be 
able to go to Kempton without 
another race.'Hut, of course, 

foe Corals Webb National for 
the third time. 

In the supporting Standard 
Life Handicap Chase, Waterloo 
Boy, the runner-up to 
Bamhrook Again in last sea¬ 
son’s Queen Mother Two Mile 
Champion Chase, once again 
ran his heart out when narrowly 
foiling to give 24H> to the 
progressive Katabatic; 

“That wfll have pot him spot 
on for foe Tingle Creek at 
Sandown,** commented David 
Nicholson, who added that Sam 
Da Vinci, well fended for 
Saturday's Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup, had worked well at 
Good icote yesterday morning. 

Katabatic; twice a winner at 
Cheltenham last year for Andy 
TurneO, including foe Grand 
Annual Handicap, is to return to 
chasing’s headquarters on 
December 8 for an attack on the 
featured A F Budge Gold Cup. 
“If we were ever going to beat 
Waterloo Boy," said McGourt, 
“h had to be today at these 
weights and oo this going.” 

In another dramatic affirir for 
1UC DOT TV K3IC3 

Dwyer excelled when forcing 
Aston Express to a bead win 
over Pragada, after a prolonged 
battle on foe run-in. The winner 
is now to take on Parry Politics 
in the final, but Josh Gifford 
considers that Pragada is too 
inexperienced for such a 
competitive affair. 

'*** V: 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Precipice Run. 
1.30 Clifton ChapeL 
200 Boraceva. 

230 William Anthony. 
3.00 Skipping Tim. 
330 Pono Hdi. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.00 Boraceva. 
The Times Private Handkapper’s top rating: 3.00 SKIPPING TIM. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 QOOO rniES 13 (BF.F.G.S) (Mrs D RoUnaon) B Hal 120_R Wm* 

Racocwd number. Six-figure farm (F — ML distance winner. BF — hasten favourite Ml 
P-ptead up. U-traeana now 8-teouont hunt race). Gong on wtacn non* Ms won 
down. S — supped no. R — refused, (F - Ana, good to firm. bard. 8—good. 
D — disqualified). Horses name. Days- S - sou. good to so*L Heavy). Owner in 
sinca last outing; f if net (B - Minders, breeders. Trainer.. ago and walgm. Rider 
V - wsor. M - hood. E - Cy-rawa C - course plus any allowance. The Timas Pnvan 
winner. D — distance winner CO-course and nanfacaooer'd ratoig. . . 

E - Cv—i*wa C - course pma any allowance. The Timas Private 
mnwr. CD —come and hwatasoarfa rewig. . . 

Going: soft SIS 
1.0 KILROE GROUP NOVICES HURDLE (£1,933:2m 41) (11 runners) 
101 3324 ALQAIHABAME 71 [A SotroriouJ Mlae A Wnaflald4-11-0—....  .—■ 8MbNaM >1 
103 3k wowoe wax taa pm Pimai j&noro5-1...——— RRowe — 
109 Mm catchappww ia (C Cowepaj m maroon 8T1-0..-.-CUeeafas IW 
104 S3 CLEAVOte anil 41(H SoeeBl N Tlmoai 811-0...—- MHM 73 
105 B/fVI awoniM a> «sa fTrexev Eworroam teouo Lw O Ham M1-0 — -— IS 
106 5BM tanoCnanwOvniKM MarcnanuOBwarwoodS-11«0—... MPenaM K 
107 F4 WumjonCOVE rn(tore JMoma)JHonoyOtf 7-11-0 ■■ .      Jfmat — 
108 00444 pwecwcE bum a uunen Bua Hamage (Lawaat) Ud) a Woharda 81l-fl.~, MDeupfa 01 
mg swaimoum* L*P tB puwlngi J Soeanng ..-—  -- II Owe — 
no onjawp- Tmisn»ei ps»teh aaa b) w Boeaoneid) j j o*i—7-ii-o— .— iwiw — 
111 BOnMr WAOOHLOA0 >5 [G MonwijR Mcenum 5-11-0-i-LIMvay 81 

BETTWCb &-? Mad Cuenova. 0-3 Pracfama Run, 8-1 BWw Hft 7-1 Aigalhabana, 8-1 Catctuparaiy. 
Wagon Load, 10-1 &uaus, lZ-1 Oeavara Gala. 18-1 Trumpet PMyw, 25-1 odnra. 

1880: STWItW CUP 8-11-0 M Richards (4-8 fiiv) O Shejwood 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS ■ 1111 ■ www to SQuMVon n sw nairy (anproa ■ m fiw p mtur ignu 
ftxd (2m Bf. good) BKWOI1 M84. one-oacad i» *d Aneed at Ayr (2m. stML 
to Bakngai nNH Rm race m Aaeoi (2m, nnp) m TRUMPET PLAVER 2t 2nd to Mystery Rom In twnS- 
ApdL cap cnasa at Tramom (2m. sofa in January; prs- 

2JO TTM MOLONY MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£5,507: 3m 4f) (8 runners) 
301 IflfIPP- ENVOPAK TDKBI fIS (FA8) JF Artafa J SMBhl 841-7_ R Rowe 17 
802 48M4B- eOOLOROUND09(DAS)(WhfetehtoaManorRaotag)RAMant8-10-11 LNwvay 83 
90S BH4P-1 .BORACEVA 31 lOF.fa |DMm M MMH G DaMtog 7-10-10__ J Fmel N 
304 IfWfl 1WW OAKS 0 M W Mw—fa-S WcBitea 10-188 MfUigBU — 
306 1/1PBWU HBHDY THE MALADY 5 (CFAD M Beetoey) M ftobfewsh 0-1(L5___ — 81 
306 344ZM OOLDEN FROM) 13 (CAM) [D KWR) M Mawte 18-103.   — 09* 
307 fforap- MOTS STM tu AM (P Bvicrofa Mre J Plman 10-102_ M Bewfty — 
308 PJP8<P-8 0UT8CE B)QE 81 |8|(B KfeMlofa M Pipe 9-100..—... M Penes 81 

LaagRandtoaptOmsida Edge 8-12. 
BETTBNk 9-2 Boraceva. 7-2 Cod Ground. P-3 Envopak Ttofcan, 8>1 TMn Oaks, 8-1 Gddm Frfand, 

7-1 Ramsay The Mamoy.10-1 OoWde Edge, 18-1 Mick's Bur. 
HttGONCLUMVE ID-107 N Doughty (84 fRv) Q Riehanta B ran 

PORM FOfMlQ Biuomuc TORSI FdMwbI On 2f now!, good to sofa test month 
rwnm ruvus unchMwnad warmer TWM OAKS made ml to out Juaess Fancy iS In 
from QwnaamanaMp at Hundnaacn (am. aofa in hwdto race at Ayr fon 2L sofa mat weak. «3LDEN 
Daosmoar puflad up in 8ootaan NaaonaL SREMD soon Deaton 201 3rd to Sam da Vtod at 
COOL <M0IM> 251 2nd to Cawtae Clown at CMMn an, good to Win) racantfy. 
WtocwRun (3m if. good U sofa wnh OOLDCW OUTBOC EDGE »3rt to adaequed winner Mtter 
PTUgHD (I4fa badar off) an 3rd In Farmery. Ed at Btramnl a" 2f. good) Mast atari. 
BORACEVA aaafly best Qotoan MhmrM 71 « BateaHem RORACEVA 

230 BRYAN ROBSON TESTIMONIAL NOVICES CHASE (£3308: 2m) (3 runners) 
401 nrr-0 DAYBROOK VOW n a Braefa J HoneyM 8-10-12 S MdfeM eM 
402 <VHI»F WATER ORCMD 10 (R OWngalert O McCain 5-10-12 —.—... P Mvee — 
403 PBW8 WIXIAM ANTHONY 18 (HPJ) (MalgM CenohB Ufa M Pipe 8-10-12- M PeneR — 

■ernNQ:4-7 WHam Anthony. 2-1 WMarOrcMd.B-1 Daybreak VMl 
HOB: HOTPLATE 8-10-12G McCourt (11-4) DMcCSIn 3 ran 

CAOM enpi |Q DAYBROOK VERB to Locharre M NotWrgham (2m. aofa. 
rUKM rUWJb weakened 5 DUt when WRUAM •ANTHONY every ChanoR unfl jumping 
OOlTih to Chencary Buck at Woreemer (3m. goofa- bw%4aA wnwafasiweatitoCtemowy Btofcan 
Shorter tnp ihoun suH. HewwnABBO! (3m 21110yd. good to ftofaraeopear^ 
WeTER ORCWD fe«« 2nd In Red Rondo's race at anoe. Started a weSbacked tevotrta met day and 
Cartse (2m. good) on chaamg denuL Snowed mod- P*— ” _ 
eat form over mraasiaat term, oast atkxt 31 >U 3rd totacSoK WRJLMM ANTHONY 

Chencery Buck M WnM famTgood). bed* 4 out whenatfsBm&ft to Ctemowy buck an 
p mould subl Newton Abtxn (3m 21110yd. good to fkm)roap0*er- 
rchio M at 2nd In Rad Rondo'e race at anoe. Started a weSOecked tevoirte mat day and i mat day and 

cap cnasa at Tramora (2m, aofa In January; pra- 
ClEaverb DATE one-oaoad 171 Wd to Sokton wouaiy wot NH Flat race at am coma (2m, 
Scenora at MamM Raaan (3m. Arm) ton month, hravy) aarty ton rear WAOON LOAD one-paced 24J 
OAOT1U8 mrunengea t5> wvvw mm Raottwai m mn to wima Araat at Ptumptoo (2m 41. good to 
aaoar ao 8angv (2m. good » aofa. tom) a year ago. 
HUD CASANOVA nmiwig-on 3*1 4th to Furry HWecOort: HMD CASANOVA 

130 CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE HANDICAP (Qualifier: £3,522: 2m 6f) (21 runners) 
2D1 331- CUFTOH CHAPBL » 10) (J Data) H Omdy S-11-10... ... M Bosley SO 
202 38152B- TREE POCPY 211 (SI (Mrs O ROwaiMtom—fa C Brook* 7-11-7- ■ ttoi Clg M 
203 2?n-f HOasUARA 8 (OS) lies E Hhonvwj Mra J Ptonm 6-11-6.. M Fleam N 
204 SUPFO- POKERE2 BOF (FX3 (AW P Bww (Ptoog 6 Htfl) Ufa R Dfckkl 7-11-2 C LtowaAm 30 
205 5Z7V3P PROOra BOV » (ILF.8) (F RooBng Ltdl J J OTleB 8-11-1--- M Dwyer 18 
208 fPMBP- BTBUC 2BR (0-8) (R hertMR] Mna E Sneyd 8-10-11- D Qilfaiv 80 
207 «khbo- DROeraV tea (BA iStoowa Partnoran®) 0 Stwnmod 8-10-10— A 9 Bwtot (7) 92 
208 P/FP9F-5 YOUNO BAvaRD 15 PUBP.F) (Ms D BuW) D Murray Smtn B-1M- B Bredtoy — 
208 3WM R.V FOR US » (St (M Duhy) M OTRM 4-1D8..—. L Wyer 82 
210 162-320 TRIBAL RULER 20 83MJ SogHn) D McCain S-10Jt....-. P Ntoae 17 
211 821- crystal COMET 3il (S) (V Paswr) R Frost 8-10-8--- J Fmet 80 
212 V21/38- COPSE AND ROBBERS 331 (F^ (J Hutofinson) J Qtfton) 6-108.—— H Howe #1 
213 B3D-PP2 MUBAARB 1® (F-CL-B) ri Sidw 6 Bon Ufa B Richmond 7-108- 8 Woods M 
214 5C21-M LAPtAFFE 16 (ELFJD (R Mmi) R Hotfaes 8-104- N Doogny 88 
SIS OtNOSM- WC8TWAY 220 (CLS) (MW J Hughes) M Pme 7-102- M PeneO e ee 
2!8 POPPPP- pAEDOMMAnE Mfl (F^l (501 Quo Radng Snoufa O Shertwod MM- J Oakeme — 
217 0314-82 VHWIAN 12 (BPJ=) (P Monarty) Ws A King 5-100— - j RlJltftQ 
2t8 222132- L’ACSPMO 194 (fa (J Good) M Jorve 5-100— . * KaWMey 82 
2T0 OitoMF PtNCHRAO 1» (fa (H 8 H Racmg) G ttm 4-108-“ 
220 PfPaPOJ1 CAWnSTO 1« (SJ <D Cwnrat D winds 8-10-0--- -- M A FRaOeoM (7) 87 
221 000004 SMOOTH START 35 (F) (Mrs A Jamas) A Jamas 6-10-0...——. —— 71 

Lana tiMdtoaei w**M' 012. l Acam> Ml. Punchbag 03, Otrtato Ofi, Smooth Ston 7-13. 
nETTmo: 6-1 Canon Chcoal, ?-1 fewwy. 8-1 Cyato Comet OI Traa Poppy, Yoimg Davarfa 

tMinmn MnaranL 19-1H?FM ^ Pm Boy. l£l Cupaa And Rottwra. 18-1 others. 
^^989: AUCTION LAW 5-10-12 N Hawk. p-1J D Barons 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS SJ* 

(21 runners) 

_ L Wyer 
. P Nhme 
_ J Frost 
. R Rowe 
8 Woods 

* Cartsie (2m. good) on chaamg aatuiL Snowed rood- I rarwuie oovaxa cnowe-^_ 
— eat term over mvttea tost term, cast atton 31 >U 3rd 1 latorton: WILLIAM ANTHONY 
81 

— 33 F K ROOPMQ CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,385: 2m 4f) (6 
“ runners) 
rn. 801 11PW MOPPiq T— 8 (Piftfa (Waa H Wagowf M^Pipe TT-raa (Safa- JRaOhM •« 

50i SB4IS-1 UNEX-PlANB> 9 (DAS) (8 EOdtaitaw) G Moors 7-11-11 (Rex)- J CMtoghan M 
503 484V9 CENTREATTHACTTON8PLFJLS)(NMason(Fanna)UfaGN.'wea 114M LCTHan IS 

■ 504 PP*ti4- SMNAN JAY 350 (DAfa (Whecootoe Manor Racing) H amount 1MMB- A Tory 93 
S S06 322M3V DUMOUS JAKE 177 M. (M OMhand R Wctodhouak 7-W-1- R Oentoy S3 

SOS SSI-322 <wrt POLLY U (P) (J QoMhig) S Payne 8-104. P Mintage (fa 94 
n*. Long handlcaoc Ban's Ro*y 84. 
ye- IBS awwUHg Dm. saUntot-PtonofafegSbiMiJB^ 8-1 Centra Attraction. 8-1 DubtouaJalM. 

24 1939:87AIWDOJOHT 7-12-7 RSUppta (5-8 f*»)M Pipe 5 ran 

PDRM FOCUS SKMPWQTMgMrad (Bn «, aofa. Wa2 untapped on beat farm, 
runm ruv#U9 5«n success oTaae- imtAHJAYbea Breed Beam 9m WBnwk»C2m4L 
son whan beMfng Mtoter CMsnefi .30l at Warwick good to sofa at Mareh: 15%l 4th to Unary Ud at 

re/ (3m 1L good). Very game and conawmtt but R bait Cheostow (2m «f, good) latssL 
ao auitad by a aoima autaoe. DUBKW JAKE oW coutae Wnce eae2y basting Me- 
M UWEX-PUUM3) eased ren-ki when baMtog SgkRad tor Rouge i[9 at HeMianlOm. good to Rnfa last 
M hoane 9 aiSeOgaRMdgtm, goodtoaoRLSultodJBy hmynpy-SWie to good lon^ _ _ 
2 aoh ground. STBiTS FOLLY 312na to Pip* Money at Kelso (2m 
2 CENTRE ATTRACTION made ■ bed mtotata 3rd bid I®^dL|joo*fal!!*wte.etMiltM*»< A fta vtofaftta. 
J atayao on wnen a Naan 2nd to Beo itah at Ayr BatoMtaa: imex-plained |oep) 

* 330 MoMURROW MURPHY JUNIOR HUDDLE (3-Y-O: £2343: 2m 41) (7 runners) 
82 601 1 PORTO HEU ■ (P) (B RobatM) M Pipe 11-4. ... M Panes — 
to 602 6 ANPRP PT 7 ihka -C Mtonew) Mra J Ptonen 1H) . M Pteean — 
K> 603 . 1312 COME HOME KBK2SLEY 15 (F) (T Maycock) P Beaumont 11-0- C llawfctoa — 
81 804 82 HANLEQUM LAO 18 (IHoom Retell Ufa K Cwtnnghant-8rown 11-0 m— R (toast — 
M 005 12 KALBDOS 7 (BFJ) W Henttomon (Qatoatonfa) N TlnWer 11-0- <t MeOemt — 
88 608 6 M0WIYK08KY 20 (D Gough) B Preece 114- A Juckae (fa — 

IN 907 4 SPRMQ TO OLORY 10 (J Burr) R Hodge* 114-. M Dwyer — 
— KTTM 74 Porto He*. 841 KeWdoa, Sfa Come Home Wngatoy, 8-1 Andratot, 8-1 Spring To Glory, 
M 18-1 Montykoeliy, 30-1 HeneqiAn Lad. 
« 1988: ROYAL VfONOER 10-9 P Scudamore (54 ftv)M Fhpa 11 ran 

” FORM FOCUS SSd°ito^i<,lbwt I raSrSS b«a» Runway Ro- 
Tskeover Taft BU M Ascot foe. flrtnL ANDRBX7T mance 1M at keretwon (Sim, ttm); Iw 2nd to Par- 
mayngon 9 Odt B.Preat« fon,' good), awn House at Ayr (2m, good to aofa Uml 
COME HOME KBRBJEY 512nd loSan (her IScetoM MONTYWOSKY 24M Slh of _18 to gray Mjrtnel 
Katso (2m. goofa: pravktudir tod dear last eaten Bangor flat, good fcraofa. 8PRMO TO qmRV Bfa 
bearing Tlgnonaao 29 at Wetherby ptt, fine). 4ttt to Olympian a Sanctown (3m. good to Unfa. 
HARLEQUIN LAD 9 told of 18 to Mtos EuuMc In SetaetbK KAO3D0S ErtDta CAT! 1C CUFTOH CHAPS. MUBAAmSHSb beosr on) im 7U>. __ 

FORM FOCUo beet P*co^BoY8Ri3reweS[«^p^MtinDitotor 
Cockmown Led 101 to no-kW nurdto at WBreemer (3m.good»OscarcKI)we8 
SrST^Sd) w wareft sut»»(M«ey nmn^i® S8*1 in CoMBwitctt at Newiiwitfli (2m 21, oil Tut and mubaahis (same tatme) (*Ned up. 
9^Tnungiotmo*MWiKn ^ R.V FOR US 9 3rd to Pramer Pnnceaa M CttM** 

Beech Roed when 9 Qnt If aOyd, Qood to tomi wait MUBAAfaB (tfa 
>i 12m. w^omfaSTOjBM ?«dto sappea tWAL 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

Dangm a> uno*™ 
6tn ooiwta Smr Seeeon « "“wa*'  --—- | M^iy~abn~flByd «tod to Unfa with 
tas* **** ___ SKI are to BAVAM ftto better ofa 19 Slh. 

Aooetr at 
l YOUNQ 

. TRAINERS 
Wmera Rumen Percent 

MRobfeteon ... 4 10 4X0 OBmdtoy 
MP«e 38.100 38.0 JOmna 
cfrooka s is aa mo*w 
OBaJdHta 5 22 22.7 GMcCagit 
OSnwwood 3 17 . !7N PHM|n8 
J JO'NeR . S 37 183 LWyer 

IS 85 27.7 
4 15 2B.7 

23 103 223 
9 53 17.0 
4 30 133 
4 45 82 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 For The Grain. 
1.20 Beltane The Snutn. 
1.50 Tom Troubadour. 

Z20 BANKETS GOSSIP (nap). 
230 Cfey Edition. 
330 Hymn Of Uariech. 

By Michael Seely 

1 VI Tom Troutadour. 2.20 BANKER'S COSSIP (nap). 

Going: good to firm 

12^5 EBF CHARD INTERMEDIATE CHASE (£2,989:2m) (2 runners) 

j 7'n'1_— 

B*w*tMlHrt B «««».»* 

bW BUSINESS *"-- - 

i 25E !SS!5ffaffl5S?"aSKS===5j FWOLAN ROADIE N MttoVN  - 

t 1v nnvt nii « trm — 

Racing 37^ 

Celtic Shot in tune 
for Kempton clash 

By Michael &ely. Racing CtauiESFOKDBNT 

cvciyibing is going to depend on 
the weather." 

Nxcfc Gasdce was thrilled 
with the performance of foe 
runner-up. Party Politics. “It 
wgs a good perfonaance gad 
we’re likely to go for the BMW 
final it ChctenbBin oa Dccem- 
ber 7.” 

SimOariy, Martin Pipe was 
rightly driigfited with Bmi»n« 
Boy wbo despite his top wdghl 
of 12 stone only weakened from 
the third-last. Yesterday’s top 
weight is now all set to go to 
Chepstow on December 22 for a 
record-breaking attempt to wm 
the Corals Webb National for 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 PaihuxL 1.15 Banbridge. 1.45 Longjhuno. 
2.15 GenunL 2.45 Ova Crwzuin. 115 Qannaas. 
3.45 Rag Time BcMe. 

Going: good to fkra S(S 

12.45 NORTON NOVICES CLAMING HURDLE 
(El ,828:2m) (15 runners) 

1. s RMMHMSNUriawll-3_— OWtCMrt 
2 MWWftWfoMW_ HDmh 
3 PO SOULravaflNSlTdqMr*DfMbOURH 11-1 

TMNdffa 
SpMlng 10-13- Dfano 
iBratnwniio-12 B Bitowii g| 
wswnmtio-t2 sDMfa 
nayan Jonas 10-12. RRmom 
lAKngm io-li_diwt 
foil- JodyORMlT) 
WPnos 10-10_ A*nc* 
■■My 10-KL._  OTsgg 
YWng tlMO_C CwS 
Oer tM- R town (3) 
rwyanjonwiO-S 

iftMteta 
IS4QM CORMTHANQH.M(8)ROctoi 104 DtomiflWtff) 

5-2 Smn Sons. 9-1 Ftotond. 04 Rr«un. 11-2 Conwdy 
RMr, 8-1 Gwneoe Lady. 12-1 Cofattmon Gn, ifei omars. 
1.15 HUGH SUMNER HANDICAP CHASE (£3,695: 
2m) (2) 

1 Ml SANHHBOE « (PJLfa P Mchotoun 7-124 
RBMtonytS 

2 4128 BaARDMAM STYU14 mFAfaMPIps 12-114 
QHcCaart 

44 Bmbfldgs, 84 Brarctawn* feyte. 
135 CRAVEN ARMS SELLING HURDLE (El .702: 
2m) (13) 

1 424 LONOOHURST18 (DAfaBRvwy 7-11-12 

2.15 THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES 
CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,770:3m) (5) 

1 3264 WITH 000$ HELP 15 (F.Q) C Brook* 8-12-0 
PM* 0Mwi (7) 

2 /4P MAJESTIC BUCK B(BAFARWTimr 10-11-10 
RGRM0 

3 2M QERAM 47 (KLF tLfa J &Jwwfla 18-11-1 R0m(7) 
4 2*25 KmGSWOOO OTOChS 1* (C/j3t P Oarto iWO-11 

PCtoiMp) 
5 -PB4 TDUfa POOL>(V)C6d«h 8-104^-- HRwfawfT) 

11-8 Garami, 7-4 Midi God* Hoto. rt IQngswood Kitchara, 
14-1 Muhsc Buck. »-1 Young Fool 

ZAS ELTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360:2m 50 (5) 

2U«W OCCANIXT IT (ILF) B Prase* 5-11-4  RSttomyM 
8 9HI MONKtSffljlaMoora5-114- Ofanw 
4 1P4 DUNCAN RMWI (fa RCMow 7-11-4_ (to* 
5 tfr MHO'S CRUSiDeirmDWrd* 7-11-4 PMcDiwwM 
S P4F RStPlARET 17 ^Mtenaaough 5-11-4 _ 

7 HRS WIQCOMMAWR 4MFJ BmdHy^irff^" 
OTaflB 

8 V-4 PANtraR JOY n (fa VBm S WMan 5-t^e 

S JfrP THE STAMP OEALKR18F A JOOM 7-114 
RSmOJom* 

10 422 TOUMQ MUZZY 38 FJonton 7-11-0_ JLodAup) 
11 >8- CHKUMU SLUE ttfFOJanm 5-104B Imh 
12 644 OMRD&YITHtesCKonw5-104_ QUpna» 
13 0- REWKLL301PAnoonon4-104_ TWM 

_ 44 Young Muzzy. 4-1 OtsnaM. 5-1 Katot Cntmte. 6-1 
StwMc, 8-1 ParmsJoy, 10-1 Duncan bun. 14-1 othara. 

IBPranc*5-114_ BBatemyj 

BSO PlAHET 17 n M Bamcnjgh 5-11-4 

■RS WMQ CCMNAMBI40F J Bmdtoy 4 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

11JS5 Walking SainL 12-25 Beatle Song. 12.S5 
Petite Mdusine. 1.23 South Shore. l.SS Cormo¬ 
rant Greek. 2JS Sharp N* Smooth. 2.55 Guns 
And Roses. 3-25 Grey Gipsy. 

Going: standard 
Draw. 6f-1m, low numbara best 
1155 MOSQUITO CLAIMING STAKES (Div I: 
3-Y-O: £2406:1m) (12 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 

• 7 
8 
8 

10 
11 
12 

74 SteNttiy, 4-1 Shocking. 84 VVaOton SainL 8-1 Modvn 
Bfatah. 7-1 RoyW Raaort, 10-f wnneontoo PnncB. 14-1 othara. 
12£5 LANCASTER MAIDEN STAKES fpn I: 
2-Y-Ch £2,413:7ft (14) 

l)OMoreafr4_HTabbaBA 
■ a—.04. _ tuiwii . i 
44_WltoaoS 
onnaon Hoognon 84. R kia 10 
naming 94_BCnoutoylS 
ora M-A&tftoy 6 
•nnonB-0-Bhuwt 
)Cm84_G Cm 12 
lUsnarS-9_GBaxwrl 
n64-JWm2 
Uwray Snath 84. R ttmntMB • 

_  _a CaMjyon 6-9 W nbukh 3 
13 00 NMtaROVEaNST.WMPraaoonlM—G0WM11 
14 8000 HERrrsU820S<worm84_DMcCMm(7)14 

BeMto Song. 11-4 Dasbing BMa. 6-1 Vcoroy Gam. 
10-1 Btozrg Bala. 12-1 Marhau, l£l Mangraua RBat 
12-55 LANCASTER MAIDEN STAKES (Div It 
2-Y-O: £2,413:70 (14) 

1 NO AB80»nHarww84_BPartianffat 
2 i BROWN AAA BEnst 10(E) Mrs LPiggon 94 

3 NN CLEAR LEADER 12 RJtfwstm Houghton m'aoS! 4 
4 on MAJORROOERSUftAfaDMany Smah84 

RWambamU) 
5 340 SETAmE«DBcwortti9«_J Wwiui 9 
6 D 8KY8KMiaCWM84-N 0>y 13 
7 B&JM8I0 B McMam 84_NON-RUNNER 7 
8 ULY SUGARS J Moor* 64_DBKtoa(7)t2 
8 BHB HttS8QJLRMOER7 C h»84_OOtofaMI 

10 S MSS FHECOQOU910 M hatwea 84— Data fltowm 3 
11 son PETtraiCUISME 12 H Thomson 84. TWRtona 14 
12 OP aoUOHAAWB PWAWE185 R Bannan 84_ W fawn 11 
13 08 TEA AW MOtCVMC CYteieS-J dunaS 
M 008 TROU8i£wmUACR47WCanar84_MWgBw*2 

4-1 Abao. 84 Major Rogara. 8-1 daw Laadar. 6-1 Mtn 
Precocious. 8-1 SetAakw. itf-i MWs Ban Rmgar. 

1-25 HALIFAX HANDICAP (E2£2(k 1m 41) (8) 
1 SOM SOUTH 8H0PE 7 (CDA B HSb 3-146 (Sox1_ M H9a 8 
2 0041 WHIMWELCOMEIt(BFAf)CCyni<4-10 

OCanarl 
3 3*38 BAMARDMGHaraood 34-13-OOuthwOT 
4 800 CRAB9Y 8AL130 MM B 8*non» 3-6-6- W Nawaaa 8 
5 0803 BHOWMAMMPtOCwafi3-66-CHoctona@3 
8 0006 RW8TBI P*BUtE 7 L Not 3-7-7_S Wood p)B 
7 4800 80MC SIGNAL 20 (D/49 H HayOte 4-7-7 

M*QBwon2 
83982 BALLAN1RAE271 RVoorepuy67-7-SOawaoaA 
13-8 Booth Shora. 84 ShowowraMp. 5-1 Springs 

Walooma. 8-1 Wmbard, IB-1 Cnooy Bfl. 20-1 othara. 

1 004 8ERKANABUN47BCamOtoge6-114 MrJCaoMdga 
2 CUhJQ** P Conrcrs 9-114  _Ultoto 
3 COamOIXTY BROKER A BraDOUlM S-114 H 
< 183 CWM (RVAUN19 J EdMPlli 8114_*W—Mill 
5 84 FAR SEMOR 39 A Morgan 4-114_KDmt 
«4 Owm Gwoutv 11-10 Far Senior. 181 C&mmoORy 

Brekor, Carugar. 29-1 Barkana Run. 

3.15 SIDNEY PHILLIPS NOVICES CHASE (£2,791: 
2m4f)(7) 

1 FF71 TOAD ALONG 17 (ROfawranod 811-10 MMchMfc 
2 -TIP QAULOPmO ClmJOE lDfB/>F BaranfrlML T wad 
3 UY CaShOMlMbCtfiJGoranno6ll4Ofanw 
4 u* PEBTWt OU& 12 Mto 0 Runifm 8114 

5 21-5 Ml DIPLOMATIC 28 [fa W Tunw 
6 3H> 0AHNAA3 IB (Vifa Mrs 0 Kane 8114 

IBmHbEcdaa 
7 -PM MEESONDANCER 14PAndaraon8189. ADHagan 
84 Toad Along. B-* Qannaat. 81 Faabva Quiz. 10-t 

Gtoopmg Ctouoa. tn OviomaEc. S81 othan. 

3.45 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
^2,022:2m) (8) 

1 P130 L1QNT DANCER 33CBAl-CDdd8ll.il 
ltoHHwito(7) 

2 -SIS THREE LAKES 13 BLF) 5 Gnffima 811-11 HwwU) 
3 -80F MOUNTAIN RETREAT 10 Mra Drtwna 811-7 

8 twka Eectoa 
4 3*00 MKT a MEMORY 7 R Maontag 8114_QUbbm(3) 
5 880 MADAM TAYLOR 3 R Paacock 51812 QaraLr*mOt 
6 Ml RAfl 1ME BCLLf 10 (DA M EMay 4-«M2_ 

7 4RR- WUSMCOARRZUBPaling8181 lJL_ Cb^ 
8 -480 SHffMLM A Jam** 5-104.__ETtoMayp) 

3-1 Three Lalre*. 8l Rag Tima Bafia. 94 Mountain 
RatrML 81 Lgtn Dsncsr. 81 Madam Tayur, 12-1 txmrs. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pma. 29 wmnara hom 10* nmnara. 27 9V O 
Snnrerooo. 6 Irem 25. T4O"-. J Etwia'ds. lfl hom BS. IBB"*, F 
Joresn. 9 from 58.15 5V Mss S wvton. 3 Irom 2*. 125»«. B 
P'oaca. 9 Irom 79.11 *%. 
JOCKEYS: S Sown Ecoc.9.10 irpm 28.35 7"a. H Omwv 15 trom 
77.19.5V- J Loooof. 51*00128. 17 BV G McCdun. 8 horn 35, 
17.1V 0 Tagg, 8 mom 47. i£8v Ony ttoutiera. 

Dancing Sensation. 74 Sharp N Smooth, 82 Revoke, 
nan Bid. 7-1 Soon Law, i81 omera. 

4 3121 8MKT! 

155 BEAUFORT HANDICAP (£3,154:1m 2ft (10) 
1 480 RED P400V lHJFJQP Maun 5-184 . TSprahatnE 
9 Mil 8C*U&0FJU8ftoC>1|(LF.mjraai«44 RNiW4 
3 >m Chapala J» (fa* Soman 383_A CM 1 
4 4331 RAPPORTEUR 20 tCO/)C0w» *44WNmm 7 
5 1280 POLOMEZ PIW4A to (BF A G rkdlai 34-13 

IW—Haifa 18 
8 4103 CORMORAKT CREEK 30 8X0) B HR* 383- «•«■*> 
7 15*6 HAAETA16 (CtLr.a) j wan* *-83_O CMWal 
B 4M SOUPCOn lASjfa MBs B Sanoara 4-7-7 Dato OkMoa 8 
fi 0200 LAMO OP H0PC I6 (V) P Wamyn 37-7_A Mammy 3 

10 0000 VmTONva25J(fanBannao^7-7._StoafaS 
100-30 Scatoa Of Jtaaca. 94 ChayalB. 6 Rapooriaur, 

114 Rad Paddy, 81 Poionaz Praia. 10-1 Cormorant Creak. 

2J25 MOSQUITO CLAIMING STAKES (Dhl II: 
3-Y-O: £2.406:1m) (12) 

1 S U0KT GREEN (OR Smyth 94._T Quinn 10 
2 3422 Sharp w SMOOTH 13 R Hamon 813_BRmwbI 
3 8000 ELHU0HU0»mnSt>jOU8ll-O0UHM7 
4 2060 YEOMAN BO 22 k here 811_M Wtgaam 4 
5 2S8S AIR nymph l« (to CEkay 810_WNamwall 
8 0000 SANDY STORM 1KI (BfCIMhara 84 Qluwl 
7 MU DANCtoOS0<8AT1ONt3(BF/)JHaBS4uRratel 
8 000 QaEUC HOPE M 8 Mtonan 84_JWaiwJ 
8 8033 REVOKE 23 A Laa 8*_JQwaiB 

10 4001 SCOTS LAW 20JCD/) R CSuOran 84 L HtMsn (5) 6 
11 0040 rowrsruf irfrnunm-nT tummimt 
12 8000 LADT SMOOBlE 23 R ModgN 7-13_A Uacaay 13 

81 Dancing Sansabon. 74 Sharp N Smooth, 94 Revoke. 
81 Yfloman Bid, 7-1 Soots Law, 12-1 othara. 

235 WELUNGTON HANDICAP (£2.532: 6f) (14) 
1 3391 THE KMQS DAUGHTER 12 (D^/QP Cola 4-194 

2 0020 GUNS AND ROSES 12 (CftF) W (TGonran 38t2™" ° 
Earn* CTQoniian (5) B 

3 8001 FCTQX33 (Q) DBswo4i 4-9-7_DMcCMtml 
4 3121 BAfT SYSTEMS 7 (C/Afa G14* 4-80 (5*g _ 

5 BOSS l®5 FUVBt BOY 10 (B/AS) R Nodgaa 74-?Ul,"W 12 
AHKkMlI 

B WHO WIBtoSTHE MONEY 18 (C0)MF-GodWy *-7-i| 
DMaGRwMlO 

7 0600 LILY'S SUN 7 W Wlghtman 87-10_T WOmn H 
0 00i0 MAUAU7rCDjnLHaa87-10_CAmry(7)2 
o oooo tkaviMDbfaiijsiMMms^-r^^w. jowma 

10 AA28 ZmBaO 22 C Sansaao 4-7-7_R Sown 4 
11 2004 ORAm.H.YEI»M(y)R rhomp»on3-7-7 8Wooaa)7 
12 now VtILA BIANCA 2 (SI 5 H*n» A-l-7 ■ JeM Hauaw (7) 9 
13 0330 MEADS BROW 19 (faRvoorapuy 87-7. SOauaoal 
14 0000 HA2AAA130(F) LHok 87-7---R Fax 5 

81 Pans*. 81 Saw Systems. 7-1 Guna And Rosas, 
81 Rad Rnar Boy, 181 The Kings Oaugntar, 181 laadau. 

3J25 STIRLING HANDICAP (£2,637:1m 5f) (16) 
1 1131 LMC MARKET 14 (&F]MRyv 81(M)-— QCsriar 3 
2 33*0 GAJLAQAMES J« GH*Mxn 3-9-13-A CMS 
3 58M OlfaRQN 1« (F) H Smyth 344-8Amm12 
4 064 MOOKTALK Si R Manure) 4-86_R M»a 1 
5 1004 GREY GYPSY 2* P WWMwn 480 _____ WRyaa 11 
6 64D0 SUNSET ARPVWE 12JS0o»34-13. DatoQiiannS 
7 194 BETWEEN re SHEETS 33J (F) W Cwmr 5^3 

8 0800 FUTOHAM28WMuason34-12_ mSSSmS 
9 Om ALfOBELU 7 ffifl P Maohal 0411_B Cranny 10 

10 0000 tMBOOT20(FfaJ*rto*wng549_DaaDnwonO 
11 4130 CA*OlES814 (F,G) P Maywaro 984- R Raaw (7) 13 
12 00/0 DEB> WATER BAY 200 (fa B McMam 844-JOteaiV 
13 0003 RUSSIAN RED MWMMtfwnan 344— PaMEadaraT 
14 0840 OTTER8URN T7J (fa F OUlanony «43_ ASDttWal* 
15 2000 SBtoLT DCS 20 (F) J OUonognue 342 

Em* tTOonwa (7) 2 
16 4058 WITH GUST010 KCunfagham-Brown 341 

SDuwaanIS 
11-4 Link Marital, 81 Gaiagamas, 7-1 ABobaiB. 41 Ruaaton 

Rad. 181 Out Ron, 181 Gray G4>ey. 181 Canonass. 

Course specialists 
TRAMER8: A Stawart. 7 wfemara from 20 runnore. 3S.tW« M 
Prescott. 13 from 44.29.5V G nanuood. 37 from 131.282R*: N 
Cwagnan. 14 rrom S3. 26.44*: B hub. 20 Irom 79.25JV W 
(TGonnan, 11 hom 47,23.4tg. 
JOCKEYS: KRutmr. 5 Irom 15.333%: N Day. 14 from 82.17.1 <V: 
to rate, 17 Irom i01,188%; G Dumwa 20 Irom is®. \SMi T 
Quam, 36 ham 283,133V G Conor. 16 tram 120,125%. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
aydock Park Kelso Haydock Park 

doing; soft Ooto^goodto soft 
1246 pm hdM 1. MR WOODCOCK (P 

Nhan. 2-1M 2. Arpal Breaxo (Wam. 

KntahT m, 25 Aden ApoBo (EWi). 8 ran. 12L 
4L ZhL5L Mrs G Rareley at Snoum. 
Tow E970; C390. £i 10, El 20. OF: 
£3-50- CSF: £844. Trioasc £72^1. 

1. CAB ON TARGET 

a-,.T= ., ,„i. ■ ‘Yf "• 
L'MLj." i.-B*.- II • : ^tot. M _ „ J ~ Jf*>i_■-1 T‘I* > 1 ‘F ■*lr |‘ 

wmmzmrn 

TTTllf' “*'^1 f~l 11’■ "-'"li 

1 
e 38P/1 
3 2P1298 
4 8BUPP2- 
5 MBM9 
• n» 
7 288834 
8 PM4 
9 V*• 

10 FB4P 
11 484884 
12 MW 
13 PRP 

Laaghaad 
BETTMbi 

^=rcpF.yr|. 

... .ar^ra 

iTt? k V lici 

lilp MMiiKyjffiiMiii!iai)g 
r ' / .. 1'V. Jl'JTff.Tit',MMM1M 

Ml R Dartre (7) — 
»ii« T j*-. f r jakAtoM i'il 'M- ■ 

7 30PPP/-3 
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CRICKET 

The question mark 
remains against 

Pakistan’s batting 
From John Woodocxxinbusaeabap 

ALTHOUGH there is no sign 
of those legendary protago¬ 
nists, Mite Gatling 
Shakoor Rana — the (dace 
seems strangely hashed with¬ 
out them — I read in the press 
that arrangements to hold the 
second Test match between 
Pakistan and West Indies, 
which starts here tomorrow, 
are “being finalised on a war 
footing”. Troops and Test 
matches are inseparable on 
the subcontinent, whoever is 
in town, though it is sometime 
since we had a first-class riot. 

Travelling up from Karachi 
yesterday morning the West 
Indians Brought several in¬ 
valids with them, suffering 
from the usual thing, brought 
on by a e*«"gp of food and 
water, as much as from dis¬ 
appointment at losing the first 
Test match. When West In¬ 
dies were in Pakistan last, in 
1986-7, they lost the first Test, 
but came bade strongly to win 
the next, and they have a 

of course, if not as 
good a one, of doing die same 
apin. 

The second Test match was 
bdd at Lahore last time: in the 
first, here at Faisalabad, West 
Indies had been bowled out in 
their second innings for S3 
(Qadir six for 16, Imran four 
for 3Q). At Lahore they found, 
to their delight, a green pitch, 
which they will oot tomorrow, 
and gained their revenge in 

three days by bowKng Paki¬ 
stan out in their , second in¬ 
nings for 77. Marshall and 
Walsh took 13 wickets be¬ 
tween them in the match, and 
they are still around.' 

To be claiming, though, as 
some inevitably are, that the 
two sides here now are fighting 
it out for the world champ¬ 
ionship looks, for die mo¬ 
ment, a littfe euphemistic 

Pakistan’s batting is not yet 
good enougi for that, and in 
Karachi the West inrfmits 
were found badly wanting. 
Although their defeat there 
undoubtedly had something 
to do with their lack of proper 
preparation (only three one- 
day internationals before the 
Test match), they are still 
hopelessly top-h»vy with fist 
bowling and, without Rich¬ 
ards, are seriously short of 
stability and achievement in 
their middle older. 

With Miandad Wyanwg to 
find batting a less enviably 
simple business thaw he used 
to, Pakistan have needed to be 
saved in several recent Test 
matches — wg”™** Australia 
earlier this year and in Ka¬ 
rachi last Saturday — by 
Imran, as good a batsman at 
38, which he wilt be on 
Sunday, as he ever was. 

Imran is mid quite to HVf 
the idea of playing in the next 
World Cup, in Australia and 
New Zealand early in 199% 

.and Miandad, with'8J)48 Test 
ran* (average 55^0) to Ids 
outfit has his eye oo Sunil 
Gavaskar's record of i%122 
(average 5T.12). Miandad, the 
great street fighter, is only 33, 
and Iam-toafito think.itmt 
his co-csdination '' may be 
gores but what has given 
Pakistan such ana of success 
tins winter (a straight flush of 
ten wins in four Test matches 
and six one-day. inter¬ 
nationals) is- their fist 

In Australia last Jammy 
and Ffetaioiy the collective 
Opinion, of . the Australian 
busmen .was.-.that Wasim 
Akram was the mostawkwarf. 
bowler in the wodd at fie 
time. After a'poor 1990 in 
England, when he. took only 
16 fir&cfess wickets at 40 
apiece, he is bowling better 
again. And Waqar Youms has 
come on by such; leaps sad 
bounds as showier that he b 
gaining rapid promotion in 
the bank . for which he 
•‘works”. Together with 
Wasim he . made fie great 
West Indian quartet of fast 
bowlers look reafly rather 
plain in Kararin - 

The batting weakness that 
undermined Pakistan in 
Australia is, therefore^ being 
covered up; but it will be 
asking for trouble i£ with the 
first Test match won they try 
simply to sit on their lead. 

Pace men profit from pitch 
THE pitch st the WooOoan- 
g»bba ground, Brisbane, where 
the first Test starts 
tomorrow, is expected to help 
the fast bowlers of England and 
Australia (Simon Wilde writes). 

Such an assumption is sup¬ 
ported by the evidence of the 
two Sheffield Shield matches 
played on the ground this season 
and the previous Tests between 
the countries. Rackemann and 
McDermott, the Queensland 
opening bowlers, have domi¬ 
nated the state games, whik the 
principal wicket-taker for the 
victorious side during England’s 
13 Test appearances has only 

once been a spinner. That was 
Richie Bound in 1938-9. 

h is also tine that batsmen 
have rarely played the match- 
winning roles: Australia’s six 
successes on the ground have 
been accompanied by just five 
centuries, England's five suc¬ 
cesses by only three (Leyisnd. 
Greig and Botham). 

England in particular; though, 
should beware jumping to 
coachmans. In 1954-5, Hatton 
assumed the Test pitch would 
play with as much life astbe one 
for the Queensland pme and 
picked his side accordingly. Hie 
won the loss, put Australia in 

and lost by an iwmwga Con¬ 
versely, filin' yens ago 
dared to include Ins vpmwgra, 
Emburey and Edmondi» who 
played a vital part in a seven 
wicket win. 

England should note that in 
the first Shield match at the 
Gabba tins'season 93 overs of 
spin were bowled. That they 
realised only two wickets re¬ 
flects less on the pitch than on 
Seep ami May for South Austra¬ 
lia, and Hahns and Taylor, of 
Queensland. Spin is not Austra¬ 
lia's strength and they wodkl 
probably be happy to have a 
confrontation breed on pace. . 

net and increase his pool of players 

Divisional 
recipes 

set out for 
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MOTOR SPORT 

Dnvers answer 
rallying rail 

of new format 
THE Lombard RAC Rally, 
which starts from Harrogate on 
Sunday, is spearheading an 
improvement in the fortunes of 
the sport in Great Britain astbe 
new, tighter format of the event 
is proving more popular than 
ever with ■ spectators and 
competitors afire (Stephen 
Slater writes). 

This year’s event is one day 
shorter than in foe past, buz the 
use of pace-notes and a top-class 
entry featuring six world cham¬ 
pions will guarantee that the 
rally is closely fought. 

In the past, for example, the 
early special stage* desipwd for 
ensy public access were treated 
with some disdain by the crews, 
who fob that nothing could, be. 

" icd- but much could be lost 
pushing too hard on. the 

This year, the competition is 
so great that-the. cars will be 
racing fiat out from the first foil 
of the starter's flag and the 
longest Sunday special stage; 
over Tk miles of service roads ax 
the British Stod works at Scun¬ 
thorpe on Humberside, has been 
designed to handle an expected 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Stars for Jansher at Stripes 
STARS and Stripes, the newly Jansher has ensured consecutive runs, who rested tins week, have 
promoted West London club, meetings with the three top 1 tremendous strength in depth 
established a tenuous oonnec- Australians, Rodney Martin,. behind Diumar, and lead the 
non with the Pham's Premier Christopher Ditnnar, awl Chris- field on game difference with a 
league leadership with a 4-0 topher Robertson. maieh in hand, 
wm over GT Sports Abbeydale “With no mqjor tournaments Levitt Lambs, led by Jahangir 
this week. They made irnmodi- before Christmas, Jansher1 has Khan, are playing with the 
ale jrfans for consolidation by asked us to organise as many former British champion, Philip 
arranging rar Jansher Khan, the high-level friendlies as posable Kenyon, at fourth string and 
world champion, to return from at Stripes Cub between league rook third place this week with a 
Pakistan ariosi expectation for matches,” Satinder Bajwar, the resounding comprehensive win 

..T? .. - Stars and Stripes team manager; over Mosaic Priory. 
. With North -Walsham. Car- said yesterday. Whether tire The defending champions, 

lisle Cannons, and Lockes Wiz- world champion ean lift Stars !«*»* Wizards, hold second 
ards on the remaining 1990- and Stripes to the top of the place despite a surprise defeat in 
schedule for Stars and Stripes, table is doubtful, however. Can- Manchester last week by Team 

ban to lay complaint 
Internationa] Squash Play- view in which ^ Dittmar attacked ft Lime 

By Colin McQuillan - 

Jansher has ensured consecutive 
meetings with the three top 
Australians. Rodney Martin, 
OirienphgrpiflmifflJ anil Chris- 
topher Robertson. 

“With no major tournaments 
before Christinas, Jansher has 
asked us to organise as many 
high-level friendlies as posable 
at Stripes Club between league 
matches," Satinder Bajwar, the 
Stars and Stripes team manager; 
said yesterday. Whether tire 
world champion can lift Stars 
and Stripes to the top of the 
table is doubtful, however. Can- 

this week tir extricate itself plon, as a "nightmare?" repre- a-™ 1D. 7. * 
a confused and potentially sanative of the game, and Nwihtl!£SlJ2.W^ * 

Khan to lay complaint 
THE Intanational Squash Play- view in which Dittmar attacked 

M;J.w ■; \a?.l 

CYCLING 

Triathlon bars 
glide over : 

RTTC hurdle 
THE national committee of the 
Road Time Trials CoondL Brit- -. 
ain’s main governing body for ■- 
unpaced events; will bad: the - 
introduction next season of 
triathlon handlebars, pioneered- 
by tire Tour de France winner, >• 
Greg LeMond. for their. * 
streamlining effect (Peter Bryan ? r 
writes). ■F 

Iii the annual report of the : 
RTTC, the .committee over¬ 
turns its earlier objection to that - 
particular design of bar which it I 
previously considered unsafe. 

Tests this year, tire report ' 
states, led to the conclusion ? 
“that such handlebars do not ; 
adversely affect the handling of -- 
the machine, and generally ram * 
provide the rider with better . _ 
forward vision”. 

The move is expected to be - 
carried with a convincing 
majority atjfae RTTC annual * 
meeting on December 2. 

First to welcome the trews • 
yesterday was Ian C&mmish, - 
who was. nine times Britain's 
best all-round champion before 
turning professional this year. t 

“The triathlon bars are likely - 
to result in several records next 
year,” he said. “1 have proved to - 
myself that they are faster by at 
least a minute when used on my . 
21 miles training circuit." He 
used the triathlon'bars when 
setting a new straight out 100 - 
miles record this month. 

SWIMMING TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Barnet event put back 

INCLUDING 144 TOP DMDBV1DS OF £15,001 
TREBLE CHANCE WYWGSDnflOENDS 
24 PTS.£15*001.50 4 DRAWS.JE&50 

gP^.*.£2710 HOMES.£28*35 

22 PTS. ."V.V.'.V. £18.70 £l21t85 
21 lit PTS.£9.40 
21 PTS..£2£5 3rd Newwnbar 1890-ang 
INHvCIwmdMndstoinHsQdp. AR<M*ndtWti»eltoiaMraan| 

■ d.,1 .,U 

3rd wowmbar 1990-2912% 
MdmdindStdUueiBnMnthv 

FOR COU’O.NS INlONFIKi.F 0N00400-100-2 Inks 

foiling to average 18-and-a-half 
overs with tire penalty befog 
increased by £2,000 for every 
batfover an hour bdow the 
nummnm. 

THE Barnet Open Sprint meet¬ 
ing has been postponed to avoid 
a dash of dates with tire third 
round of the British, grand prix, 
which rakes place at Gloucester 
from December 14 to 16-(Craig 
Lord writes). 

Doug Campbell, coach to 
Barnet, said the London event 
would instead take place next 
summer, probably in June. 

“Many swimmers, indmfing 
our own, want to swim both 
events. We’ve-moved our meet, 
so everyone’* happy. U was 

unfortnnate that the grand pun 
event was put back a week and 
coincided with our meet, but 
with such a busy calendar, it’s 
hard to avoid dashes.” 

The Barnet contest is geared 
towards many of the local dub’s 
international swimmers, includ¬ 
ing sprint frecstylers, Mike 
Ffobens and Caroline Wood- 
code, who narrowly mused 
refection fiar January’s world 
■:lnMfi|iifliHJiiyH>. TTiffir tCRZQ* 

mate, Martin Harris, was 
refected. 

FOOTBALL 
OVOBOI M9DIS COMBINATION: 
VMHnvtMndm(7jO). “ . . 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: DoraM m* VNMi v 
Sovtat Uokan (ct Bournemouth. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
suuoai uton Alliance: fm a> 
ufatareU^i v Hub kr (740). MM 
dMrfani Bradford Wortham v ShafUd 
(BJ^KaigMay vBramloy (7J0). 

SooM Laagua. Seraawport 2300- 
(n ut Colaoa match. Man * Baatan. 
BCPOMtfe tcraanaport T^nO-T&JO. 

BQUESTMANmfe Scraanapart 1^00- 
WHO: Ilia Nananai Ham 9n» (ram iht 
UrriM S«s. Enuapan 0900-1(LOft. 
Show Jomptno trom Hantnar. 

EUnOSKRT NEWS: Bamapon 1&30- 
1900 and 2300-23,30. 

RStflNft BBS 1600-1 BOO. 

raOPMUi B8B 1400-1600: FA Ouue 
may vtaamey pu**. Rrst-roond ram. awanfoott 1 

OTHER SPORT 
a*OMMTOreScotsWiOpan(EdfobugM. 
aNOOKBb StoraSaal UKchanptonchp 
(Praaton, 20 and 7.16). 

SPORT ON TV - i 
AimCWlFO0TIAll:BSB1700-2100 
and OUIHMOO .fromuMk National 

1900 and 2100230ft AnanOna and 
SranWi laaBun. EMmt2lJ0230a 

optft ecraauapon OTjXWHOO: Tha 

SMsswa^ts-“7“ 
ICE HOdOPfe -EuromU l&OO-iaOO: 

Ihipbaa LaOquau 

JHM? Bauapan 1400-1500; Eunapaan 
cnanipKingWps. 

MOBILE MOTOR SPORTS NEWS; 
Omaaort 1800-1800. 

POWnBOATftACwa EWMpart23O0- 
au&Ottstammm. 

W1MM4JOO and 8300-. 

BgTOEBfc ran 1328, 2200 and. 

asfssis^8^^- 
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A testimonial to the old days 
OH> Trafford had never been fifled 

TOWtog sense of 
goodwill That 41^658 people 
should gather for Bryan Robson’s 
testimonial game there on Tuesday 
was a remarkable tribute in itself 
Bm the most wanning feature of the 
wmtiy night took place after the 
party was officially over. 

As Manchester United*s captain 
conducted his lap of honour, 
accompMied by his coSeagucs and 
the Celtic team, dozens of well- 
wishers ran on to the pitch to offer 
foeir gratitude. Since the intentions 
of the invaders were benevolent, 
pancemen made only halfhearted 
attempts to stop them. 

Once Robson had taken Ids final 
cows and walked down the .tunnel, 
his exuberant admirers preferred 
not to return to the terraces but to 
drift instead towards the end that 
accommodated some 10,000 Celtic 
supporters. Not so long ago such an 
ominous movement. would have 
been regarded with fear and alarm. 

As first hundreds and ttwai thou¬ 
sands of United's followers 
swarmed on to the turf, momen¬ 
tarily they raised visions of Rob¬ 
son’s friendly and festive occasion 
ending .with wholly inappropriate 
animosity. What followed stxumed 
even those who have been famflipr 
with the famous stadium for 30 
years or more. The scenes were 
considered unprecedented. 
. The two sets of supporters, one 
banked on the terraces and the other 
squeezed into a third of the playing 
area, staged a spontaneous and 
joyous conceit. Exchanging scarves 
and other mementoes,, they sang 
each other’s chants so profiraeatly 
they might secretly have been 
engaged in rehearsals for weeks. 

Bryan Robson’s benefit 

match was a tribute to 

the pre-hooligan glory 

days. Stout Jones 

warms to the glow that it 

generated 

minutes of the 3-1 drffa»tt be 
indicated that his rmru-hack is 
following the planned schedule. “It 
was a psychological boost to be out 
there," he said. “I felt a bit tired but 
thal was to be expected. Otherwise 
there were no problems." 

There were bound to be misgiv¬ 
ings about Ids recovery. Nefl Webb, 
for instance^ has yet convincingly to 
regain his form and especially his 
ability to acceknte instantly. Al¬ 
though his AdnOes t^ndpn was 
more extensively damage he is 
more than ax years younger than 
Robson, who wul be 34 in January. 

The injury, inflicted during the 
World Cup tie 1 against the 
Netherlands in June, isthft eigh¬ 
teenth and most serious of 'his 
disrupted career. Previously, his 
most prolonged absences were in 
1976 fa broken right leg) and in 
1983 (torn anlt> Hgamptnc) when he 
was out for 11 weeks. 

For more than 20 minutes they 
continued before breaking into 
mstaireri and self-congratulatory 
applause. Then conduct was equally 
orderly as they departed. Denis 
Law, one of many observers to be 
strode by the expansive display of 
camaraderie, sugested that “it was 
just like the old days”. 

Robson himself turned back the 
dock when he made his first 
entrance of the evening. Before the 
kick-off; be came out holding aloft 
the FA Cup, the trophy he oofiected 
five months ago at the end of his last 
competitive game for the dub. He 
insists his next wfll be before 
Christmas.- 

After taking part in the closing 18 

The initial evidence, albeit brk£ 
was encouraging. As ttemgh carried 
by his unimpaired mstinrr, Robson 
on several occashms was to be seen 
lurking in ins usual predatory 
fashion in Celtic’s area and, in view 
of his indefatigable spirit, no one 
should be surprised if he does 
indeed return in a month. 

Enough incentives lie ahead. 
United begin the defence of the FA 
Cup on January 5 and enter the 
quarter-finals of the European Cup 
tamers* Cup in March. He stressed 
that only at the end of the season, 
when tus contract expires, will be 
consider which path be should then 
take. 

Whatever his decision, he will 
treasure a memory worth more than 
the £300,000 be is expected to 
receive: The youngsters at Old 
Trafford, his own three children 
among them, were given a glimpse 
of the appealingly convivial at- 
mosphere in which the game used to 
be played. 

GOLF 

The goodwill game: Robson is the reripient of a generosity that warns up a wintry night 

FOOTBALL 

Chester’s 
debt to 
Painter 

Allen ready to move on again 

By Louise Taylor 

CHESTER City have a Decem¬ 
ber dare ax Leek Town, non- 
Leagne, after winning Tuesday 
night's FA Cup first-round re¬ 
play" 2-1 at Doncaster Roms. 
Chester had Robert Painter, a 
teenager, to .thank for their 
second round place. Painter 
amide the winner in extra-time, 
after Kevin Noteman, a Rovers' 
substitute, had replied, to Car! 
Dale’s first for Chester. 

Mark LOhs, the much trav¬ 
elled former Manchester CSty 
forward, earned Scunthorpe 

•'j United a home tie against 
Tnuxmere Roms with a goal in 
the fourth minute of extra time 
to secure a 2-1 win against 
Rochdale. Earher, Peter Costello 
had seat Rochdale into the lead, 
before Andy Flounders 

Peterborough United over¬ 
came Hereford United by the 
same score at home to secure a 
second round tie at either 
Wycombe Wanderers or Boston 
United. Worrell Sterling and 
David Riley scored the Peter¬ 
borough goals, with Md Pejic 
replying for Hereford. 

Paul Parker, the England 
defender, was carried off with a 
knee injury during Qneen*a 
Park Rangers1 Zenith Data 
Systems 4-0 Cup defeat at 
Sssfessptou. He was taken to 
hospital following a double col¬ 
lision with Paul Rideout, the 
Southampton forward, and 

.Tony Roberts, the QPR goal¬ 
keeper. He was seen by a 
specialist in London yesterday. 

Middlesbrough, runners-up 
to Chelsea in last season’s 
Zenith Data final, earned a 
second round tie at Manchester 
City by beating Hnfl City Ma 
extra time. Bright' * and Notts 
County also progressed to the 
next round, seeing tm Plymouth 
Aide and Port Vale respec¬ 
tively. County face Sunderland 
at Meadow Lane in the second 
round. 

Watford went out 2-1 at home 
to Bristol Rovers. 

By Ian Ross 
THE'patience that Clive Allen, 
the former TEnptmri inter¬ 
national forward, has displayed 
during a frustrating 16-month 
spell at Manchester CSty am out 
yesterday when he submitted a 
transfer request. • 

Allen, who made five appear¬ 
ances for England between 1984 
and 1988, met Peter Reid, the 
City manager, to discuss his 
future and was asked to put his 
request in writing. 

Alton, aged 29, was bought 
from Bordeaux nr July of last 
year fin £1 million but wfll be 
allowed to leave Maine Road for 
£750,000. “I will not stand in 
the way of a player who does not 
want to play for tins dub,” Reid 
said. “However, any deal will 
have to be right for Manchester 
City before he is allowed to go.** 

Allen, who has been involved 
in four £1 million transfers 
during bis career;' has also 
played for Queen’s Park Rang¬ 
ers (twice). Arsenal and Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. 

“I have been told emphati¬ 
cally that there is no future for 

me at blame Road and under 
those circumstances I had no 
alternative but to ask for a 
transfer,” Allen -said. “Peter 
Reid agrees that it is probably 
the best thing for my career. It is 
not something I wanted to do 
but at my age I must consider 
my future." . 

Ian Snodin, the Everton de¬ 
fender, feces another lengthy lay 
off after aggravating a hamstring 
injury during a reserve-team 
game against Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day at Goodison Park on 
Tuesday. 

Snodin. who was on the verge 
of foil FnghwHt jrrTWTMifinnal 
honours 18 months ago, has had 
four operations on his damaged 
hamstring in the past six months 
and has made only one first 
team appearance since April. 

Queen's Park Rangers should 
tomorrow discover how long 
they will be without their cap¬ 
tain, Paul Parker. The England 
defender is to see a specialist 
about a knee injury after being 
carried off during a 4-0 Zenith 
-Data Systems Cup game at 
Southampton. 

Rangers, beaten in their last 
four games, could be without all 
three regubir central defender* 
when they entertain Arsenal on 
Saturday. Danny Maddix is 
recovering from a cartilage op-‘ 
eration and Alan McDonald has 
an ankle injury. 

Lawrie McMenemy, the Eng¬ 
land assistant manager, will take 
charge of the Barclays League 
side to play the Italian League in 
Naples on January 16 as Gra¬ 
ham Taylor wfll be in the 
United States at an inter- 
natiomd coaching convention. 

It is 26 years since the two 
leagues last met That was in the 
San Sixo stadium in Milan, 
when the hosts scored die only 
goal in a game watched by 
14,000spectators. 

Aston Villa have agreed to a 
one-month extension of Nigel 
Callaghan's loan period with 
Derby County. It was thought 
that after Saturday’s game with 
Nottingham Forest, CMlaghan 
would have had to return to 
Villa Park. 

John Fasbanu, the Wimble¬ 
don forward, has signed a 

lucrative new contract which 
wfll keep him at the dub for 
another two years. 

*Tm delighted to have got this 
settled. It’s taken a long time but 
it’s been worth it,” Fhshanu 
said. UI Jove the dub, I love the 
people and I love the at¬ 
mosphere.” _ 

The former England captain, 
Kevin Keegan, wfll make a guest 
appearance in Peter Shilton’s 
farewell international match at 
White Hart Lane on December 
18. Keegan win play for 45 
minutes for an England XI 
against Franz Beckenbauer’s 
Italia *90 team. 

Martyn Bennett, aged 28, who 
has been granted a testimonial 
by his former dub West 
Bromwich Albion, is planning 
to stage a Midland XI v England 
XI g»mc at the Hawthorns next 
jearJtennett, forced out of 
League football by a back injury 
after 12 years with west 
Bromwich, is playing for 
Worcester City in the Bearer 
Homes League. 

Chelsea setback, page 25 

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
m CUR FWWd ripWye Done**Mr 
1, ChHtv E (me Ctnsttr away to LMk 
Town; PMsrtorouqhZ. Harriott! t (Peter¬ 
borough mw » Bo*ton or wyctwstajffe 
Scunrapo i RochdMa 1 (M: Saw* 
ttKxpv at lam toTVanmongu- 
ZEWTH DATA SYSTEMS CUP: PM 
HMMftlMdMrouahS. HUM (Mftfitttt 
Canity 1. Port wSm 0; Ptymoutfi 0, 
Brighton 0 teat Brighton .win 3-1 on 
pmHn): WmOani 1, Brtnol Rawn 2. 
Sacaod ran* Southampton 4, Qumtib 
Park Hangars ft 

OH VAUXHAIL CCIMEHPICB Bath 0, 
FUhar 1: Stafford 8. Chvttvrtwm 2. 
■ AND Q lOOTlim LUOIEi Mantor 
AMie DwrivmWw ft Hangar* 1.FM 
M» Ayr ft Hamtton % Dundee 1. 
Morton 0. 
BAYAN ROBSON TESTIMONIAL: 
Manchaatarlltd l.CaBeS. 
POHTnCI CENTRAL IBMMXl FM tJb 
vWani rVartnnS. SMBaMWWiMagyg 

OVEN0EN NfEE COMMMKW; 
Ctwriun Z Anarari 1; WfcnMadon 1. 
Fownoiati 1. 
IRISH LEAGUE: TNT GoM Copt 
Rundown 1. Oentoren 2. 
HOMER MTBUMUI CUR! Bacmd 
mart lipter pawby ft wsymouiii ]• 
LAItCHrtCAQE WMPPW8 CUR PM 
round, Mcond teg: nstonl.Bmmagrwo 

0(2-1 on aguk Dow S, I 
on ■ggLSaaand round, 1 
hmift CBWhte Z 
Bodwarth & aaaand round, i Bwtworth 8. BMand round, wroand Ik 
Burton 2. Brfctawrth Town IP-2 on eggs 
Newport IOWU. WNrioom 1 p-8 an 

McCoy begins proving 
his value to Glenavon 

■w* 
VAUXHALL UAQUte PMntar AMOK 
— - - SkxtfonJ 2. Harrow 0; Windsor 

,1JBastagrtofw ft Wokhwham 1, 
^^■^.l.nrotdrilMoniPortflngairinwvu 
O; Didwfch Hamlat 1. ChaaftamU; HRchin 
2. Mdtnv ft Tooting and Mtehum 1. 
Bonham Wood ft Watan md Hanham 4, 

^^rsa.’jassa?: 
5SSSi:«5K%A^5.5: 
BaaSdon uw 2. Sacand teidUR aouth: 
AUngdon Towns, Hungartoid 1; Chartaay 
2. BncsnalA. 
AC DELCO CUR Baound MunAs 
Ungatontan a NhMan VUu 1. 

W* I**?"* J~*»-P** Sacand wuwfc rHimnrtTCTwi aBMhgp 

Audd*nd Dn Baooor 9. Soutn 
“ " rMteMriniS, 

By George Ace 

Uvacpod Z Wlar dh&oK Mrtnu 3, 
^da^Mdfcck 1. Irek ft SoUhport 2. 

vWon: 9touhridgu3,RCW»fwlcfc2. 
GREAT IBLLS LEAGUE: Ln PM 
Cjge^WMHlMy 3, Romo 1; PUuAon ft 

BNQUSH SCHOOLS TROPHft ’ Thfcd 
roon± Sstetwry ft FtaaAiQ & 

RAYMOND McCoy and Ste¬ 
phen McBride provided ample 
evidence ax Windsor Park on 
Tuesday night in the final of the 
TNT Gold Cup that , they will 
develop into a potent strike 
force before the season is out 
(George Ace writes). 

They scored Glenavon’s two 
goals in this 2-1 win' against 
Fortedown. McCoy, the Irish 
League's most expensive player 
— he was transferred from 
Coleraine for £34,000two weeks 
ago — is still short on mafr-h 
fitness. It was only his second 
appearance fix' hu new dub. 
coining on as a substitute last 
Saturday, but he displayed 
touches of class. 

McBride, at present in the 
Northern Ireland squad, missed 
a couple of chances to make the 

game safe. But he made no 
mistake from the penalty spot In 
the 69th minute for the decisive 
seme. 

Portadown, who suffered 
their first defeat in 23 domestic 
matches, looked to be in control 
when they 1-0 at half time 
through a fVninnuham goal OH 

the half hour. But McCoy’s 
strike in the 66tb minute trans¬ 
formed a Lmgan side and when 
they went 2-1 up three minutes 
later there was an air of 
predictability about the 
outcome. 

Just over 7,000 spectators 
braved a bitteriy cold and damp 
November night and were re¬ 
warded with some good football 
played with passion and skill on 
a surface made treacherous by 
heavy rain. 

SNOOKER 

Drago put 
off cue 

after writ 
By Sieve Acieson 

RESULTS: Fourth rand: J Johnson (Eng) 
■TOQ NWh (Cun), 7-T; J WMuna 

J p&ards (6*95 tssds A Jsam SEraJ. S-5&J 
BWi (Eng) A Drago (Ma*aTV&A| 
McManus (Sett) laada S NawtJ^B 
(VValBBL 8-3; S Davb Jig) law* B uM 

'H&-* S ftandroo (SAj toad* T 
■(WalHftS-2. mi 

TOuaduv'a iwdfc 8 Handry | 
Cftappal(Walea),8-3;W7t¥XTia 
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Stephen O’Connor, a teenager 
from Ireland, reached the final 
of the seventeenth world ama¬ 
teur snooker championships in 
Colanfoo yesterday, beating 
Bjorn L'Omtge, of Norway, 8-7 
in a reuse serm-finaL 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Night owls who prosper on the ice 
ANYONE interested is playing 
ice hockey in this country, or 
sledge hockey, to rave it its 
intwrrtaritvrtfti oaoift has to be a 
dedicated night owL The only 
time foe British disabled team 
gets to practise is between 11pm 
and 4am every other Saturday. 
Hardly surprising that there are 
rally about 30 regular sledge 
hockey players. 

Yet h is a sport with tremen¬ 
dous potential, especially for 
those, motivated by desire fra: 
extreme physical challenge. 
Played along the same tines as 
the able-bodied game, with 
slight modifications, it is prob¬ 
ably the roughest and most 
aggressive of sport that people 
with disabilities can be involved 
in. 

Sledge hockey is a more 
appropriate description because 
participants sit in a plastic scat 
attached to a metal contraption 
resembling a railway potter's 
trolley which has had two skates 
fined to the ntutocskle. The 
player propeb himself with two 

By Jane Wyatt 

slides which have metal spikes 
on one end to grip the ice and 
clubheads cm the other to hit the 
puck with. 

Since the puck travels further 
if mad* to fly through the air 
rather than skim across the icet 
the wearing of body armour, 
helmets and throat plates has 
become necessary to avoid seri¬ 
ous injury. 

The physicality of the sport 
Suggcstxit might not be scalable 
for all disabilities but Brian 
Harding, the chairman of tbs 
British Paraplegic Winter Sports 
Association and a keen sfedger, 
rays they do not discriminate 
against anyone. The sport is not 
restricted to paraplegics. Har¬ 
ding frgrimntgm that about 50 per 
cent of the players have other 
kinds of disability. 

Theoretically, total inte¬ 
gration with abfc-bodicd players1 
is.possible in sledge hockey 
because of the points system 
used to create a side. A team of 
six piayera must total 12.points. 

so a fully abled-bodied player 
would rate three points whereas 
some with severe disabilities 
would carry one point. In 
fVnnri?i where the snort win* 
paled, it has always been played 
as an integrated game because, 
once on the stodge,' most dif¬ 
ferences are dominated. 

The British team’s first inter¬ 
national event was four years 
ago at the fiwwfaH winter I 
sports festival in Ottawa. Har-' 
ding was there “The Canadians 
thought we were a joke because 
we had such a small team that 
we couldn't field any sub¬ 
stitutes. There they were, pulling ! 
people ofi; replacing them with 
fresh men all the time. We were I 
okay for a while, but by foe end 
of the match we were completely. 
wiped out" 

Wales are setting 
a strong pace 

in the World Cup 
From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent, orlando 

MARK Moutond linked su¬ 
perbly with Ian Woosnam to 
provide Wales with an excellent 
start in the World Cup of Golf 
on the Grand Cypress course 
here yesterday. Mouland and 
Woosnam turned in 32 and 33 
respectively to capture the early 
lead in the hot sunshine ahead 
of 31 rival teams including 
England. Ireland and Scotland. 

It was a particularly encourag¬ 
ing stan for Mouland. He 
collected four birdies in his first 
eight holes and be made not a 
miftebr on the outward half 
when Woosnam, too, had four 
birdies. Woosnam, however, 
dropped a shot at the short 4tb 
where he took three putts. 

Woosnam led Wales to vic¬ 
tory in the 1987 World Cup in 
Mam, when be guided the less 
experienced David Llewellyn, 
and there was no doubt that 
Mouland benefited by having 
him m a partner. 

Woosnam. who had stead¬ 
fastly campaigned for the teams 
to be kept together, helping to 
change the original concept 
which was for the players to be 
separated, was parttcuterty valu¬ 
able to Mouland when it came 
to reading the lines of putts. 

Mouland responded in some 
style by extracting a birdie from 
each of the first three holes so 
that with Woosnam making a 
birdie as the 1st and 2nd, Wales 
swept to five under par in little 
more than an hour. 

Indeed, it might have been six 
under if Woosnam had noi 
missed from four feet at the 3rd. 
Mouland holed from ten feet, 
eight feet and 12 feet to bunch 
his challenge for the individual 
trophy and Woosnam followed 
a birdie at the 1st with another 
at the next when be came out of 
a banker to four feeL 

Woosnam. went on to make a 
birdie at the 7th and another 
with a pun of six feet for a two at 

the 8th. where Mouland holed 
from 25 feet. In fact Mouland 
did not line up his puiL He 
waited for advice from 
Woosnam then holed ouL 

It seemed to be a successful 
formula because Mouland 
moved to six under with birdies 
at the 10th and 11th and with 
Woosnam also making a birdie 
at the llth, Wales went to ten 
under overalL 

Scotland recovered front an 
indifferent sun — Gordon 
Brand Jar dropped a shot at the 
first — to play the first nine in 
five under par. Sam Torrance, 
out io 32, was in sparkling form 
and Brand, assisted by a birdie 
at the 2nd and another from six 
feet at the 3rd, fought back to 
turn in 35. 

Torrance opened his account 
with a birdie from five feet at the 
3rd and another from 18 feet at 
the next He struck a seven-iron 
to six feet for a two at the 8th 
and he holed from 25 feet on the 
9th. 

David Feherty galvanised the 
Irish challenge by following an 
outward half of 35 with three 
birdies in his next four boles. 
Feherty began the round with a 
nine-iron shot of 120 yards to 
three inches at the 1st. Ronan 
Rafferty, his partner, took 36 to 
the turn. 

Mark James started out with 
two birdies for England for 
whom Richard Boxnil made a 
solid if unspectacular sun. 
Payne Stewart and Jodie Mudd, 
of the United States, were 
equally slow at the stan al¬ 
though they wanned to their 
task to reach the turn in four 
under par. 
• TOKYO: Japan's Pro¬ 
fessional Golfers' Association 
will offer record prize-money of 
$27 million for the 1991 tour, an 
eight per cent increase on this 
year, an official announced yes¬ 
terday (Reuter reports). 

Johnson humbled 
by a tour de force 

TONY Dingo's passage towards 
a place in the last 16 of the 
StonnSca) United Kingdom 
championship was interrupted 
in bizarre manner at the Guild 
Hall, Preston, last night. 

Drago was 3-1 up in has 
fourth-round match against Jon 
Birch, but he failed to score in 
the next two frames and lost two 
more after being served with a 
writ during the first intervaL 

Ramsay McLeUan, Dingo's 
manager, said: “The writ con¬ 
cerned a considerable amount of 
money owed to a major bank.* 
It is understood that Drago got 
into fiuftmciwl difficulties while 
attached to a previous manage- 
mens company. 

■ McLeUan added: “Tony is 
devastated because arrange¬ 
ments have been made with 
everybody that be owes money 
to. It seems self-defeating to me 
to serve a player with papers 
during his most important 
match in a long time when all 
his prize-money is going to pay 
off creditors.’’ 

There have been less obvious 
reasons for the troubles of the 
former world champion, Steve 
Davis, runner-up to Stephen 
Hendry lari year. Since that loss 
he is without a ranking tour¬ 
nament title. He has a 5-3 lead 
over Barry West. 

Another former world cham¬ 
pion, Joe Johnson, led the 
Canadian newcomer, Gary 
Natale, by 7-L 

ON THE women’s European 
tour, 1990 was Trisb Johnson’s 
year. Until the Solbeim Cup at 
Lake Nona, in Orlando, Florida, 
everything was going swim¬ 
mingly for Johnson, winner of 
four tournaments and No. I on 
the Woolmarfc order of merit. 
Then she and her colleagues 
came up against reality, in the 
shape of Nancy Lopez, Beth 
Daniel, Betsy lung and, more 
specifically m Johnson’s case, 
Pat Bradley. 

Bradley; aged 39, a pro¬ 
fessional mice 1974, took a 
mere II holes to dispose of 
Johnson. Admittedly it was an 
exceptional display, with the 
New Englander having seven 
birdies to Johnson’s one. Never¬ 
theless, the performance 
epitomised die difference be¬ 
tween the two tours. The Euro¬ 
pean is foil of potential, the 
American is crammed with 
achievement. 

The winner of six majors, 
with career earnings approach¬ 
ing $33m (£1.8mX Bradley won 
three times this season but was 
only fourth on the money list, 
her $464,000 haul looking like 
small change beside Beth Dan¬ 
iel's $811,000. In fact Daniel, 
the player of the year, and Patty 
Sheehan, the runner-up with 
winnings of 5708,000, could 
very nearly afford to sponsor the 
European tour out of their on- 
course earnings alone. 

Comparisons are invidious, 
however, and Johnson's haul of 
just over £83.000 was not a bad 
return for a 24-year-old who 
started the year stony broke. She 
also won $54,000 in the United 
Slates and was 72nd on their 
money fist When the English¬ 
woman is Bradley’s age. she 
might have just as enviable a 
record. 

One woman building up an 
unenviable, but lucrative, 
record of coming second is 
Alison Nicholas, perhaps the 
most consistent player on the 
European scene. She did win a 
tournament, the Variety Club 
Classic, but for the third season 
in succession was runner-up on 
the money list. 

Helen Alfredsson, the 
flamboyantly competitive 
Swede who won the Weeubix 
British Women's Open in a 
play-off with Jane Hill, of Save 
the Elephant and Rhino fame, 
moved up to third place overall, 
just £120 behind Nicholas. Hill, 
nineteenth an the money list, 
her best finish ever, handed over 
a few bob to the World WfldHfe 

PATRICIA DAVIES looks 

bade on a momentous year for 

the women professionals of 
Europe 

Fund; an organisation the 
Zimbabwean is passionate 
about supporting. 

The beginning of the season 
was notable for the perfor¬ 
mances of Diane Barnard, a 
Lancastrian who proved that 
hard work, allied to a good golf 
swing, does pay off. After start¬ 
ing with six finishes in the top 20 
(three of them in the top 10X she 
won the BMW Classic at 
Hubbelrath, in Dusseldorf It 
was the first victory of her 
seven-year career and one of the 
most popular wins of the season. 

One of the most long-awaited 
wins was that achieved by Laura 
Davies in Biarritz at the end of 
October. It looked as though the 
former US and British Open 
champion was going to go 
through a season without win¬ 
ning anywhere for the first tune 
since turning professional in 
1985, but she was one stroke 
ahead after 36 holes of the AGF 
Open and stayed there when 
rain washed out the rest of play. 

The end of the season was 
taken up with chasLogSolbeim 
Cup points. Florence 
Descampe, the dynamic young 
Belgian who bad won the first 
event ofthe year, had a refresher 
course with David Leadbettcr 
and recovered her form to win 
twice in a row, but still failed to ■ 
secure a place in the team. 

Mickey Walker, the Solheim 
Cup captain, had to give her 
wild cants to Davies and Marie- 
La u re de Lorenzi, and 
Descampe was left to look 
forward to 1992. 

At toast the Cup exploits of 
Davies and Nicholas, who beat 
Lopez and Bradley in the open¬ 
ing foursomes, and the two 
Scots, Pam Wright and Dale 
Reid, should inspire Descampe 
and the rest of the European 
tour to wear boles in their clubs 
on the practice ground. Wright, 
US-honed, was desperately un¬ 
lucky only to halve with King, 
the US Open champion, on the 
test day at Lake Nona, while 
Reid, totally home-grown, de¬ 
feated Sheehan handily. 

The Solbeim Cup, arranged so 
hastily but run so well, was, 
result notwithstanding, the 
event of the women's year. It 
Should provide the impetus the 
Europeans need to improve. 

C IN BRIEF ^ 

Decision 
on Games 

THE British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation will decide at a special 
meeting in London on Decem¬ 
ber 19 whether Britain should 
mount a effort to stage the 
Olympic Games in 2000. 

If itd^galw that thor* 
should be a bid, they will then 
set the timing and conditions, 
although they would wait until 
next year before choosing the 
city in which they would want 
the Games to take place. 

BASEBALL: Roger Clemens, 
the Boston pitcher, has been 
suspended without pay for the 
first five games of next season 
and fined $10,000 for bis out- 
buret during the American 
League pby-ofEi last month. 

SPEEDWAY: The two leading 
leagues in Britain are ready to 
mage in the hugest shake-up in 
the sport’s 71-year history. 
Sunbrite League promoters 
have voted to join forces with 
the National League. 

Gradually, new members are 
being recruited, and when the | 
team competes at the first wpdd 
stodge hockey championships in 
Oslo next March there wfll be a 
full bench of substitutes. 

VOLLEYBALL: England have 
been drawn Bpinu Poland, 
Yugoslavia. Turkey, San Ma¬ 
rino and the hosts, Spain, in 
.their European men’s champ¬ 
ionship qualifying pool from 
June 5 to 9 next year. 
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England’s mission not impossible 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

BRISBANE 

THE people of Brisbane were 
yesterday engaged in seasonal 
pursuits, watching the decorating 
of giant Christmas trees and 
discussing with dismay the bar¬ 
becue ban threatened by the 
drought Mention sport to rii«m 
and yon would hear a lot more 
about the final rugby league 
international in Leeds on Sat¬ 
urday than the opening Ashes Test 
match on their own doorstep at 
the Gabba tomorrow. 

It is not that Australians in 
general, and Queenslanders in 
particular, are unaware o£ or even 
uninterested in, the cricket It is 
simply that, to a man, they expect 
the coming series to be won 
comfortably by the Australians. 
They might argue over the make* 
up of their team but tbe result, 
they claim, will be no different, 
whoever plays. 

The same complacency was 
apparent here four years ago, 
when England’s form was com¬ 
parably bid on the run-up to the 
first Test. As Mike Gatting, then 
the captain, recalled yesterday: 
“Australia were over-confident. 
The players thought they only had 
to turn np to win* But an England 
ride inspired by the last of Ian 

Botham’s 14 Test centuries over¬ 
turned the odds and expectations 
to win by seven wickets on their 
way to retaining the Ashes. 

That experience left Allan Bor¬ 
der bleak, hollow-eyed and reluc¬ 
tant to frice the press afterwards. 
He mas not his usual self It was, 
however, a lesson painfully ab¬ 
sorbed and Border, now aged 35 
but still ambitiously competitive 
enough to be thinking ahead to1 
one last tour of England in 1993, 
will not permit his players the 
same smog approach again, no 
matter that the circumstances 
seem similar, and it is next to 
impossible to find anyone in the 
country who gives the poms a 
chance. 

Bonder believes that his cap-' 
taincy has improved with die 
confidence that success can bring, 
but even tbe sriD-savoured taste of 
a 4*0 win over England last year 
does not relax him. He draws a 
sharp distinction between the 

.England of then and now. “I thfnir 

they’ve learnt lessons, that’s ba¬ 
sically the story. Gower’s tpam 
were probably going through the 
motions to a certain degree against 
us. They thought they were going 
to beat ns but we’d worked pretty 
hard on our cricket and there were 
probably a few areas they’d ne¬ 
glected. As a result of what 

GRAHAM MORRS 

Ashes for one, dust for the other: Border and Lamb eye the urn 

happened, they had a rethink.-” 
If tbe English approach is more 

purposeful titan in 1989, the 
Australians have not stopped 
progressing over the past three 
years. They are worthy favourites 
for the series. They win probably 
win. But playing the first game in 
Brisbane is afcrn to starting an 
English series at Headingtey. 

A result is likely and the game 
can hinge on the first morning. 
The conditions here seem to give 
England their best prospect of a 

win and, if they should 
immediately go one ahead, all 
things are possible. 

Brisbane has never been much 
of a venue for stalemate. The first 
Test played in the city was in 1928 
when England won by the little 
matter of 675 runs and a man 
named Bradman scored 18 and 
one on his debut and was dropped 
by Australia fin1 the first and only 
time. 

Since then, England have played 
13 Tests at the Gabba, of which 

<mly three have been drawn. In the 
past ten seasons on this ground, 
eight Tests out of ten have 
produced a positive result and, of 
these, no fewer than seven have 
been won by a side winning the 
toss and batting second. The 
exception was Gatling’s victory in 
1986, when Border inserted Eng¬ 
land and was let down by his 
bowlers. 

Interestingly, Gatting has 
admitted he had no idea what to 
do if the coin had fallen in his 
favour. Lamb, who could be seen 
yesterday wheeling his children 
around in pushchairs, will need to 
be decisive tomorrow morning, 
fbr to take tire initiative in the first 
two hours at the Gabba is to lake 
giant strides towards winning the 
game. 

During the 1980s, 85 percent of 
Test wickets on this ground were 
taken by the quicker borders, a 
higher proportion than at any 
other Australian venue. Tbe 
groundsman, Kevin Mitchell, has 
given an unapcdogetic guarantee 
that the trend will continue. “I 
Think we tend to Jean towards 
playing four fast bowlers here," he 
said. “Unless you are a quality 
spinner, you don’t get much out of 
this trade. It is a result pitch and 
only good players win succeed on 
it." 

Given this broadest of hints, 
one might assume that both teams 
would follow Mitchell’s advice 
and ignore spin. Up to last night, 
however, there was still a possibil¬ 
ity that one ride, if not both rides, 
would include a slow bowler. 
Australia have Steve Waugh as a 
fourth seamer and the presence of 
Greg Matthews would lengthen 
their baiting, while there was some 
surprising indication that, in En¬ 
gland’s case, the slow bowler could 
beTufoell rather than Hammings. 

TufheU does not have the 
facility for prolonged contain¬ 
ment, which has won Hemmings 
most of his caps, but he is an 
attacking bowler and an imagi¬ 
native one wbo, so the theory goes, 
is for more likely to trouble the 
Australian batting. To play him 
would be a gamble, however, and 
the greater likelihood is that 
England will go in with Lewis and 
Small in support of Malcolm’s 
pace and Fraser’s miserly control. 

It is England’s batting which 
gives greater cause for concern 
and, on pre-Test form, the thought 
of it bring subjected to Alderman 
and Reid at 11am tomorrow on a 
pitch starting green, and helpful is 
enough to setid a0 patriots reach¬ 
ing for the tranquillisers. 

At net practice yesterday, Eng¬ 
land were joined by Graeme Hick 

and tbe management would 
doubtless have given much to 
advance his eligibility five months 
and pick him tomorrow. As this 
would not meet with the total 
approval of the Australians, Eng¬ 
land should exercise the next best 
option and promote Smith to 
No. 3, thus creating more stability 
high in the order and allowing 
Gower more indulgence at No. 5. 

There is. realistically, nothing to 
be done about the opening pair, of 
whom Atherton seems for more 
likely than Larkins to emerge from 
purgatory. Atherton has class, 
scope and years on his side: 
Larkins has begun to bat increas¬ 
ingly like a desperate man, an 
impression which was not re¬ 
motely dispelled during a fen- 
scale middle practice. 

Both as an attacking and a 
protective measure. England roust 
surdy bowl first, given the chance. 
If they do, there is more than an 
outride possibility that the Austra¬ 
lians win be obliged to regard this 
series as very much more compet¬ 
itive than they had imagined. 

My England 12 would be Lamb 
(captain). Atherton,- Larkins, 
Smith, Gower, Stewart, Lewis, 
Russell, Small, Eraser; TufoeU and 
Malcolm. 

Tour averages, page 38 
Pakistan’s task, page 38 

Under orders for 
Derby switch to 

Saturday in 1993 
THE Deity, the most famous 
Flat race in the world, stands a 
real chance of bring run on 
Saturday, rather than Wednes¬ 
day, from 1993. 

Tim Nefigan, managing 
director of United Race¬ 
courses which runs Epsom 
where the blue riband of the 
turf is staged, said yesterday: 
“It is a real possibility. I would 
like to transfer the race to 
Saturday. The Derby is one of 
two or three significant nat¬ 
ional events and it would 
seem to be sensible to have it 
on a Saturday when the maxi¬ 
mum number of people could 
enjoy it directly on course, or 
indirectly through television.” 

Until now it has been feared 
that royal protocol could pre¬ 
vent a switch from the tra¬ 
ditional mid-week venue, as 
the possibility of a clash with 
the Trooping the Colour 
would stop the Queen from 
attending. This now appears 
unlikely, although tbe Epsom 
authorities will be anxious to 
make sure that the monarch is 
happy to attend the Derby on 
Saturday rather than on a 
Wednesday. 

The plan to run the Derby 
on a Saturday is part ofUnited 

By Richard Evans 

Racecoorses’s strategy to guar¬ 
antee that Britain’s premier 
classic race remains head and 
shoulders above other inter¬ 
national races in terms of 
prestige. Although prize- 
money fix- the race, won this 
year by Quest For Fame, was 
£600,000, the Derby has 
plummeted to thirtieth place 
in international raring’s peck¬ 
ing order, based on prize- 
money. 

If the radical change is 
approved by the board of 
United Racecourses, the cur¬ 
rent four-day Derby meeting 
is likely to be fitted into three 
days with the Oaks, at present 
staged on Saturday, being ran 
on the opening Thursday. 

The increase in betting turn¬ 
over from a Derby staged on 
Saturday would be £15 mil¬ 
lion, according to Lord Wyatt 
of Weeford, chairman of tbe 
Tote, with an extra £250,000 
finding its way to racecourses 
and prize-money via the levy. 

Domestic and international 
television rights would also 
increase in value dramatically. 
They would be worth “a 
seven-figure sum", according 
to Netigan. Until now foreign 
broadcasting of the race on 

Stay exactly where you are. 
Don’t move a muscle. 

If you have an itch, don't scratch iL 

If you sneeze, let your nose run. 
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If you get cramp, try to ignore the pain. 
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There’s only one thing you can do. Think. 

And wonder how much more you’ll have 

to take. 
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MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE 

Wednesday has been of lim¬ 
ited appeal to audiences in the 
United States, Hoik Kong 
and Japan, but a Saturday 
Derby would transform the 
race’s international viewing 
appeal Interestingly, Channel 
4*s raring contract with six 
racecourses, including Epsom, 
comes up for renegotiation at 
the end of 1991. 

Apart from switching the 
day of the race. United Race¬ 
courses has submitted a plan 
to the Jockey Club aimed at 
drastically altering the entry 
procedures for the Derby and 
raising extra prize-money. En¬ 
tries this year, costing £5,000, 
did not have to be made until 
15 weeks before the June race, 
but Netigan and his colleagues 
want initial entries to be made 
by breeders in the April before 
a yearling is sold, let alone 
appears on racecourse. 

Tbe five-stage entry plan 
would involve breeders pay¬ 
ing a £250 fee pre-sale, and 
owners paying £23) at the 
beginning of the horse’s two- 
year-old career, and a further 
£4,500, spread between the 
start of its three-year-old 
career, completion of Derby 
trials and five days before the 
race. Supplementary entries at 
the five-day stage would cost 
£100,000. 

The extra cash gained by the 
proposed entry scheme would 
result in prize-money for the 
1993 Derby being raised to £1 
million. 

Although Epsom’s scheme 
for Derby entries, to be made 
more than two years in ad¬ 
vance of the race, is not 
dissimilar to the rules which 
applied decades ago, the pack¬ 
age is for from certain to be 
approved when it is discussed 
by the Jockey Club on Decem¬ 
ber 10. 

Neligan remains deter- 
mined to safeguard the future | 
of what he regards as a vital 
part of Britain’s heritage. “We 
fed the Derby is unique. It 
transcends horse racing and is 
part of Britain. If you went out | 
into Oxford Street now it is 
something everybody would 
know about I want to sustain 
the Derby for our children and 
grandchildren as the most i 
famous race in tbe world. It | 
would be unforgiveable if we 
didn’t." 

End to dispute 
over future 

From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent, qrlando 

Happy champion: Chris Eubank displays his WBO belt during a parade in his 

Eubank lining up next rival 

THE Ryder Cup dispute that 
led io Bernard Gallacher offer¬ 
ing his resignation as captain 
has been settled, with Eu¬ 
rope’s leading professionals 
winning a say in the organis¬ 
ation of the biennial match 
with the United States. 

A joint statement issued by 
tbe PGA European Tour and 
the Professional Golfers’ As¬ 
sociation (PGA) stressed that 
the long-term future of the 
Ryder Cup, which is spon¬ 
sored by Johnnie Walker, is 
safeguarded and strengthened 
under the agreement. 

It brings an abrupt and 
amicable end to three years of 
arguing that threatened the 
future of the Ryder Cup and 
tarnished the image of the 
competition, which started in 
1927. The 1991 match.will 
now take place at on Tbe 
Ocean Course at Kiawah Is¬ 
land, South Carolina, from 
September 27 to 29. 

In effect, the two governing 
bodies wifi be equal partners, 
sharing the administration 
and the benefits of the Ryder 
Cup. The PGA will have the 
first claim an administrative 
expenses, which will be no less 
than £7543,000, and the PGA 
European' Tour wiU retain 
television and other media 
rights. 

The deal is one from which 
tiie PGA European Tour re¬ 
fused to bend, and the PGA 
would appear to have climbed 
down, especially as it was 
initially offered a share of the 
Volvo- PGA Championship, 
which was subsequently with¬ 
drawn. It-Is impossible to put 
a figure on what that might. 
have produced finartciany. 

If flic PGA had not agreed 
to hands after a meeting 
almost two weeks ago, it is 
conceivable that Ken Scho- 

ans of the Ryder Cup for the 
United Stales, win offer the 
US PGA Tour a financial 
interest in fix competition. It 
fe- understood that foe US 
PGA Tour had been eagerly 
monitoring the situation 

Neil Coles, chairman of foe 
PGA European Tour board of 
directors, said: "The consid¬ 
erable time and effort that has 
gone into reaching this perma¬ 
nent agreement properly re¬ 
flects the respect the Tour's 
members hold for the Ryder 
Cbp and their desire to play a 
major role, on and off foe 
course, in safeguarding the 
matches." 

The two bodies have agreed 
that in the absence of a 
unanimous decision on Ryder 
Cup venues in Europe, the 
PGA European Tour and the 
PGA will have the final choice 
in alternate years, beginning 
after tbe 1993 match at The 
Belfry. The PGA European 
Tour has already indicated its 
preference for Spain in 1997, 
although that is some way 
from being decided. 

The PGA was concerned 
that in the case of deadlock the 
competition would, through 
another clause, be killed for 
four years. Rather than erase 
that danse it seemed prudent 
to lengthen the period, so 
encouraging both bodies to 
reach agreement on any 
subject 

John Lindsey, the executive 
director of the PGA, said: 
“We’ve safeguarded the 
PGA’s involvement for ever¬ 
more and both sides* lawyers 
are working towards a prop¬ 
erly structured formal agree¬ 
ment The 1993 match will be 
run in much the same way as 
previous Ryder Cups, f 
thereafter we win be-in" i 

Sponsor pulls out— page 36 

CHRIS Eubank, the new 
World Boxing Organisation 
champion, expects to an¬ 
nounce his first defence of the 
title within the next seven 
days. But one dale definitely 
in his diary is his wedding day, 
December 24. 

Eubank proposed to his 
girlfriend, Karron, via tele¬ 
vision, shortly after stopping 
Nigel Benn in the ninth round 
of their encounter at the NEC, 
Birmingham, on Sunday. 

Karron, who has a son, 
aged 14 months, by Eubank, 
is expecting another child. “I 
did not know he would pro¬ 
pose to me,” Karron said. “He 
was very emotional and I was 
crying. Chris didn’t know I 

was pregnant before the fight 
X kept it a secret from him 
because I didn’t want to give 
him more to think about But 
when I told him he could not 
really say much." 

Eubank, unbeaten in 25 
contests, is likely to face either 
Dennis Milton, the WBO 
No. 1 challenger, or Steve 
Collins, in his first defence. 
“We will know by next week," 
Barry Hearn said. The 
Matchroom promoter may try 
to stage the bout in Eubank’s 
home town of Brighton. 

“What we want to do is get 
■ngmrnnm American Mipngnna 

for Chris and in a perfect 
world we could get American 
TV and put the fight on in 

Brighton," Hearn said. “But 
we win not take less money/ 

Eubank was reluctant to 
plan a rematch after the Benn 
bout, but yesterday he refined 
to rule out a second meeting 
with “The Dark Destroyer”. 

“I will fight Benn again- But 
it will have to take place in a 
bigger arena, one that would 
hold 20,000 or more." 

Eubank also denied be had. 
ruled out a possible meeting 
with Michael Nunn, the Inter¬ 
nationa) Bating Federation 
champion. 

“Nnnn is a southpaw and a 
liability," Eubank said. “But 
life is a liability and there are 
times when you have totake 
risks." 
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field, the executive director of and 11 “V be 
the PGA European Tour, ^a hmifed company wifi 
would have refused to return 
to the bartering table. He had 
been given a mandate on 
September 4 to act in foe best 
interests of his players, and it 
is understood that the PGA 
consistently changed pro¬ 
posals based on agreement 
readied around the table. 

The. PGA European Tour 
could have opened a dfolngue 
with foe US PGA Tour with 
regard to initiating a new 
match between the Tours. It 
would have aided tradition, 
and caused widespread dis¬ 
may among golfs aficionados, 
but zt would have been a way 
forward for the European 
Tour. It remains to be seen if 
the PGA of America, custodi¬ 

needtobesetup. 
“The major issues such as 

venue; TV and money are all 
contractually agreed and I 
would hope that there will be 
no reason for us to disagree on 
other matters." 

Since last December, when 
he was appointed successor to 
Tony Jacklin, Gallacher hay 
waited for agreement to be 
reached. He even offered to 
resign to help foe matches go 
ahead in the proper spirit. 
Gallacher, who believes he has 
not been able to enjoy the 
early months of his captaincy, 
said that it has been foe worst 
year of his life.. 

World Cop, page 39 

French clubs and players are tainted by scandal f 
AS FRENCH football smfcs deeper 
into the mire of destructive finan¬ 
cial scandals, scarcely a day seems 
to pass without some fresh sensa¬ 
tion for the public, Earlier this week, 
armed police interrupted a training 
session of Marseilles, easily 
France’s most succoessfhl dob, and 
hauled away three leading players 
for interrogation about a fraud 
allegedly involving hefty under-the- 
table payments while they were on 
Toulon’s books. 

After II hours of rigorous 
questioning, the investigating mag¬ 
istrate released Pascal Olmeta, Ber¬ 
nard Gaaoni and Bernard Pardo — 
the fim two French internationals— 
with orders to appear again next 
month. 

A day later, foe general manager 
of the dnh and tts financial director 
were called before the inspectors of 

Football in France, PHILIP 
JACOBSON reports, is being rocked 

ety that are bringing increased 
police involvement into the game ' 

foe Marseilles fraud squad for a king 
and uncomfortable session. No 
dossier has yet been opened on their 
cases, but few local observers expect 
this W be tbe end of the affair. 

Next, tbe spotlight switched to 
Toulon, where the dub’s general 
manager and financial director are 
among seven people feeing charges 
arising from the alleged existence of 
a hnge slush fund for making illegal 
and untaxed payments for players, 
including the “Marseilles Three". 

According to French press re¬ 
ports, new arrests can be expected 
following the seizure of a mass of 
documents from dub fifes. The 

police seem particularly interested 
in looking into Toulon’s transfer 
deals. 

At about tbe same time, a longr 
mnrting saiga ofloOHimg hanlmipfcy 

and the alleged cooking of books at 
Bordeaux boiled over when the two 
sons of Claude Bez, the dub's 
dominating president, were ordered 
to present themselves at police 

icaal sources said later that 
they were interrogated on matters 
concerning the Charges brought 
against Gande Bez last month of 
“abuse of confidence, forgery and 
use of forged documents” anting 
from discrepandes of some £1.5 
million m me accounts. 

Behind the ever-expanding wrib 
of corruption, numbered Swiss 
bank accounts and shady middle¬ 
men that is riveting the French 

public, football supporters or not, 
some videos personal fends are 
being fought-out 

' Claude Bez has long been at 
daggers drawn with Bernard Taping 
the ntilliooaire baanessman-poli- 
tidau whois president ofMaisdlles 
(and recem purchaser of foe Adidas 
sportswear group). 

Each accuses foe other of bribing 
referees, fixing matches and a r 
of financial misdeeds that t_ 
keep investigators busy for years. 

Then there . is.. Jean-Qaude 
Dannon, promotions director of the 
French Football Federation, alias 
“Monsieur Publicity*', a man whose 
inside knowledge of the financial 
complexities of the game Jure is 
said to be unrivalled. As well it 
might be Darmon’s own advertis¬ 

ing interests represent over half tb 
country’s 20 firet division dubs am 
his money-raising skills have no 
dose on £100 million into tin 
federation’s reserves. 
. Last weekend, “Monsieur Puff 
joined French football's lengthens 
casualtylist, charged with fraud an 
fithr»r r\TtAn/^k«i .—*—*— —_ ■ 

dub. The federation^ preside 
agrees that if all the alfegatioi 
ffiadc against Dannon are true, ti 

would ! 
catastrophic". 

Many observers think foe damaa 
has already been done. 

“iSfiSp6wver story c 
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